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INTRODUCTION 

We have heard, in the Introduction to the Ecclesiazusae, of the position 

to which Athens was reduced by the disastrous termination of the 

Peloponnesian War; of the bold step which she took, after nine years 

of humiliation, to regain her independence by entering into the anti- 

Spartan League; and finally of the marvellous revival of her fortunes under 

the auspices of Conon. That able officer arrived at Athens in the year 

B.C. 898, after a prolonged sojourn, in conjunction with the Persian 

satrap Pharnabazus, at the Isthmus of Corinth. There the army of the 

League was stationed ; and there Conon was in constant communication 

with the leaders of the League. One important result of their conferences 

was the establishment by Conon of a Foreign Legion, 76 fevixdyv, a force 

of foreign mercenaries in connexion with the allied army at Corinth, but 

always under the immediate command of an Athenian general. The 

troops which composed the Legion seem to have been levied in Asia, and 

to have accompanied Pharnabazus and Conon in their adventurous voyage 

through the Aegaean to ravage the Laconian sea-board?. Conon himself 

1 Gua t& apt vaiis re woddas TupmAnpwcas, Kal Eevikdy rpoTpcbwodpevos, emrevoey 
6 BapvaBatés re Kai 6 Kévev per’ adrov dia vnowy eis Madov’ exeiOev S€ 6ppaopevor eis 
riv Aaxedaivova.—Xen, Hell. iv. 8. 7. Xenophon does not identify this €erKov 
with, indeed he says nothing about the establishment of, rd év KopivOe Eevixdy, but 
their identity cannot be doubted. Here was a body of mercenaries ready to 
Conon’s hand, and he can hardly have collected others during his stay at Corinth. 
It is this Foreign Legion to which Aristophanes is referring when he asks in line 
173 of the present Comedy, rd & év KopivOm Eevkdy odx otros (Wealth) rpéper; and 
to which Demosthenes in his First Philippic (27) refers in language borrowed from 
the line just quoted, cat mpdrepdv mor dxovw Eevixoy tpépew ev KopivOe rv modu, ob 
IloAvorparos iyeiro Kai "Ipexpdrns Kal XaBpias cal dAdou trivés. Harpocration (s.vv. 
Eenxdy é€v KopivOe) says Anpoodérns Bikurmexois kat 'Apiotopdayyns Wdott@. ovvertncato 
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was no doubt their commander during the operations of the fleet; but his 

connexion with them must have terminated when they were disembarked 

and affiliated to the army at Corinth, or at all events so soon as a new 

Athenian general could be appointed in his place. His successors in the 

command, however, were men of remarkable ability ; and under the skilful 

generalship of Iphicrates the Legion distinguished itself in the following 

year by destroying a Spartan pépa. 

Meanwhile the reconstruction of the Athenian navy was also proceeding 

apace. During the nine years of subordination to Sparta it was limited 

to twelve triremes, but already before the date of the Plutus (not five 

years after the intervention of Conon) it was again becoming a formidable 

and ubiquitous power. We find Thrasybulus leading forty ships to the 

Hellespont (immediately after a squadron of ten had been destroyed by 

Teleutias); whilst eight more were subsequently sent under Iphicrates to 

the same destination ; Eunomus led thirteen to Aegina; and a squadron 

was stationed off the coast of Acarnania, of sufficient magnitude to 

prevent any attempt on the part of Agesilaus to return from Calydon 

to the Peloponnese-by the open sea!. Athens was rapidly regaining the 

position, not indeed of an Imperial City, but of a first-class and 

conspicuous Hellenic State. 

Doubtless a start in this resuscitation of her power was made with the 

Persian gold which Conon had brought to Athens. But the Athenians 

themselves, unassisted as they now were by the tribute of their allies, 

must have made very great sacrifices to complete and sustain the work. 

The question of Aristophanes? Does it not require Wealth to man the 

triremes, and maintain the Foreign Legion at Corinth ? must have found an 

echo in many an Athenian heart. And very welcome to the whole 

& aird mparoy Kévey, wapéhaBe 8 adrd “Idixparns, vorepov Kat XaBpias* & ypnodpevor 
Thy Aaxedatpovioy popay Karéxoway, orpatnyovrtos avtois "Idixparous kai KadXiov, xaba 
gnow ’Avdporiay re kat iAdxopos ev Sexdry. 

1 Xen. Hell. iv. 6.14; 8. 24, 25, 34; v. 1. 5. 
2 ri O€3 Tas Tpinpers ov od mAnpois ;—Plutus 172. This was doubtless one of the 

chief purposes for which the 500 talents, mentioned in Eccl. 824, were required. 
See the Commentary on that passage. 
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audience must have been the restoration of Wealth, at the close of the 

Comedy, to his long-deserted home in the Athenian Treasury. 

Such was the position of Athens when the play before us was exhibited. 

Aristophanes had indeed twenty years before! (z.c. 408, in the archon- 

ship of Diocles) produced a Comedy bearing the name of the Iofros, but 

there is no reason for believing that it resembled in the slightest degree 

the Comedy which has come down to ourselves. We may be sure that it 

was a political or literary satire, adorned with a Parabasis, and enlivened 

with a liberal supply of Choral melodies. It appeared midway between 

the Lysistrata and the Frogs, in what may be termed the specially lyrical 

period of the poet’s career, a period extending from the Peace to the 

Frogs. And it is inconceivable that he should at that date have written 

a Comedy bearing any resemblance to the present in tone or character. 

Only one short passage of the First Plutus remains. It is quoted by the 

Scholiast on Frogs 1098 as év TlAotr@ apérq, and runs as follows— 

ray Napradndopwy Se mieio- 
Twv airiay 

r ee s n~ 2 

TOLS VoTATOLS TWAATEL@Y ~. 

See the Commentary on that line of the Frogs, The other notices which 

the Fragment Collectors attribute to the First Plutus consist of seven 

expressions (dvannptay, BAGE, ypatCew, eunatcew, Cuyototety, yv 0 eyo, and 

pupijcat) which the grammarians ascribe to ’Apicropavyns TAovr@, and 

which are not found in the existing play. 

We may therefore leave the First Plutus out of our consideration as 

having in all probability an entirely different plot carmed out mm an 

entirely different manner; merely remarking that in two plays on the 

same subject, however independent of each other, it is more than probable 

1 Scholiast on lines 173,179. Both these Scholia are quoted a little further on. 
There is no ground for Professor Van Leeuwen’s scepticism about the Plutus of 
B.C. 408. 

* Such, I think, is the proper arrangement of the words. It is the ordinary 
ending of a series of iambic dimeters, occurring six times in Acharnians 980-61. 
So in Knights 379-81 and 454-6. In Peace 866, 867 and 920, 921, the dipody 
precedes the dimeter. . 
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that there will occur, here and there, some slight points of contact. See 

the Commentary on Eccl. 926. 

The present Comedy was exhibited in the spring of B.c. 388, during 

the archonship of Antipater. We do not know whether it was produced 

at the Great, or at the Lenaean, Dionysia, or with what success: but we 

know that there were now five competitors instead of three, which had 

been the limit during the Peloponnesian War. For with the deaths of 

Euripides and Sophocles, the great stream of Tragic song which had 

rolled on with undiminished vigour for nearly a century became well-nigh 

dried up; there were still plenty of poetasters attempting to write Tragic 

plays (uevpaxvAdia tpay@dias moodvra, Frogs 89), but there was no real 

successor to the great Triumvirate: and it was found necessary to repro- 

duce on the stage again and again the dramas of the three dead Masters. 

But Comedy, though changing its character, grew more and more; and 

as if to compensate for the dwindling interest of Tragedy, there were now 

five Comedies instead of three to compete for the prize at the Dionysian 

festivals!. The four poets who competed with Aristophanes on this 

occasion were Nicochares with the “ Laconians,”’ Aristomenes with the 

“ Admetus,” Nicophon with the “Adonis,” and Alcaeus with the 

“Pasiphae.” A few unimportant words from the “ Laconians” and the 

“ Pasiphae”’ have come down to our times: but the “ Admetus” and the 

“ Adonis” are not elsewhere mentioned. 

This was the last play which Aristophanes produced in his own name: 

but there seems every reason to believe that he afterwards revised it and 

exhibited the revised edition in the name of his son Araros. For the 

author of the Greek Life of Aristophanes tells us *, in the most explicit 

1 See Aristotle’s Polity of Athens, chap. 56; Hesychius, s.v. picOds; Boeckh, 

Corpus Ins. Graec. 1. p. 353, Inscription 231, and Boeckh’s note on Inscription 229. 
And see the note on Frogs 367. Had the Polity of Athens been discovered in 
Fritzsche’s time, he could never have advanced the extraordinary notion that of 
the four poets who are stated in the didascalia to have competed with the Plutus, 
two competed with the First, and two with the Second, Plutus. De Socrate Vet. 

Com. Dissertatio. Quaest. Aristoph. i. 187 note. 
? Speaking of the Plutus, the writer says ¢v roira ré Spdpare ouvéornoe TG WANG 
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terms, that he brought out the Plutus in the name of Araros, for the 

purpose of commending him to the Athenian People (éy rovr@ ro dpayart 

ovveoTnoe TH TANOEL Tov vidv "Apapéra). And though the passage in the 

Third Argument! relating to Araros yields no sense as it stands, it is by 

no means improbable that it was intended to convey precisely the same 

information in very similar words, and to mean— 

And this being the last Comedy Aristophanes produced in his own name, and 
wishing by its means to commend his son Araros to the audience (kal rov vidv 
avTov ovarnoat Apapéra Ot atris tois Oearais BovAdpevos) he brought it out again, 
as well as the two remaining Comedies, the Cocalus and the Aeolosicon, in his 

son’s name. : 

Of course we are not to suppose that there was a Third Plutus; there 

was merely a double representation of the Second, just as there was 

a double representation of the Frogs and of the Aeolosicon, and a double 

edition of the Clouds. The play introduced by Araros would be sub- 

stantially the play introduced by Aristophanes, but would be revised and 

touched up here and there, where the taste of the poet himself or perhaps 

the criticisms of others suggested a slight alteration. 

And this theory may serve to explain a difficulty which has long 

perplexed commentators and critics; the difficulty arising from the fact 

that the Scholiasts on the extant Comedy suppose themselves to be 

commenting on the First Plutus, the play of 408. For in my opinion 

the Scholiasts had before them two Plutus-plays; the extant Comedy, 

and the revised edition brought out in the name of Araros; and as they 

tov vidy "Apapéra’® Kal otro pernddake rov Bioy, raidas Katadirov rpeis, Pikurmoy 6po- 
yupLoyv T@ Tamme, Kal Nuxdorparoy, kat "Apapéra 80’ of Kai edidage rov Tovrov.— Sect. 12. 

1 rehevraiay b¢ diddaEas tiv Kopodiay tavtny ert to idiom dvdpartt, Kal Tov viav atrov 
cvotnoa Apapéra dt’ adtis trois Oearais BovAdpevos, Ta tmddoura Svo Ot exeivou KabyKe, 
KoxaXoy kat Alokogixova. Some would make sense of this passage by omitting the 
words de’ airns, a remedy which, if the passage stood alone, would be probable 
enough. Others suppose that some words, relating to a second representation of 
the Plutus in the name of Araros have dropped out. And the insertion of words 
to that effect. brings the passage into complete harmony with the statements in 
the Greek Life. The observation in both narratives about commending Araros to 
the public seems to show either that one writer was borrowing from the other, or 

that both obtained their information from the same source. 
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knew only of a First and a Second Plutus (the plays of 408 and 388), 

they fell into the natural error of supposing the earlier of their two plays 

—the extant Comedy—to be the First Plutus, the play of 408; and the 

revised edition to be the Second Plutus, the play of 388. It may be 

desirable to refer in more detail to the scholia! which give rise to the 

question. 

Thus, on line 115, where Chremylus tells Wealth that he trusts 

tavTns amadAdéeww oe THS 6POadpias, the Scholiast observes ? that é@daApia 

which properly signifies a mere disease of the eye is here used, in 

a peculiar sense, for blindness; and that therefore zx the Second Plutus, 

the line was changed into r7s cuudopas ratrns oe mavoew is Exes. 

Now this is plainly a mere verbal alteration made in revising a continuing 

play ; the structure of the sentence is left altogether unchanged ; and no 

variation is made in the language beyond what was absolutely necessary 

to get rid of an objectionable word. This is exactly what might be 

expected to happen in the revision of the extant Comedy for Araros ; 

it could hardly have happened in writing a second play on the same 

subject as the first. (2) On line 178 76 & év Kopiv0o Eerixdv the Scholiast 

perceives the chronological difficulty which would arise if the play on 

which he is commenting were, as he imagines, the First Plutus. It is 

plain, he says 3, that this le must have been transferred from the Second 

1 All these scholia are discussed at great length by C. Ludwig in the Commenta- 
tiones Philologae Jenenses, vol. iv. pp. 61-182 in an article entitled “ Pluti 
Aristophaneae utram recensionem veteres grammatici dixerint priorem.” He 
defines his object to be “ ut iam Alexandrinorum aetate alteram tantum eandemque 
atque nunc Pluti editionem superstitem fuisse demonstrem, quae illis fabulae eius 
nominis prior recensio esse videretur.” His latinity is singularly crabbed, and 
not always easy to understand: but he does not seem to prove anything except 
that which indeed is patent on the surface, viz. that the Scholiasts believed the 
extant Comedy to be the original play of 408. 

2 dpOarpias* avri rod ths mnpaceas’ idiws b€ dpOarpiay thy mnpecw rev 6pbadrpav 
gynou 8&6 cal ev r@ Sevrépm perameroinra “‘tis cuppopas Tavrns ave mavoew Hs ExEts.” 
It is to be hoped that this alteration was made by Araros himself and not by his 
father. 

3 Sndov ek Tov ev Sevtépo héper Oat, ds €ayaros eOiddyxOn tm adrov eixoaT@ eret VaTE pov" 
ef pu, Gmep ElKos, ek TOU SevTépov TlAovrov Tovro perevnvextar. éket yap opOas exer. dn 
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Plutus which was exhibited twenty years later [than the play on which 

he supposed himself to be commenting]. There, he continues, it would 

be chronologically right ; for the Corithian War took place three or 

four years before the archonship of Antipater; [in which archonship, 

as we know, the extant Comedy was exhibited]. (8) On line 179 the 
Scholiast ! accuses Aristophanes of an anachronism in speaking of the 

love of Lais for Philonides; for she was only fourteen years old in 

the archonship of Diocles, [that is, in 408 when the First Plutus was 

produced]. (4) On line 972 od Nayodo’ emwes ev ro ypdupart; the Scholiast, 

misunderstanding the allusion, remarks ? that the BovAy sat for the first 

yap 6 KopuwOtakés wdAepos cuvéatn tpioly i) réTpacev Erect Mpdrepoy Tov ‘Avtumdtpov, ep 
ot éd:daxOn. Kai ro ouppaytkdy emavnOpooto ev KopivOo, ra dé Aakedapdvioy ev Sixvori. 
On this, and a subsequent scholium to a similar effect, Ludwig remarks (p. 86) 
“‘Scholiasta ad versum 1146 qui haec verbascripsit rodro oty €oiké tes €k Tou Sevrépou 
TINovrou pereveykav evOade ddvywpnaat ths adoyias tavrns, Si duas Plutos habuisset, 
nonne certissime dixisset rotro éx rou devrépov TAovrov perevnvexrat, vel potius nihil 
dixisset ? Item Scholiasta ad v. 173 qui, postquam explicationem sibi ipsi non 
arridentem excogitavit, sic dicere pergit ¢@ ux, dmep elkos, €k tov Sevrépov TWovrov 
TOUTO perevnvextat, Nonne hic quoque, si duas Plutos habuisset, multo confidentius 
locutus esset, vel potius tacuisset ?” As regards the first alternative propounded 
by Ludwig, I confess that I do not follow his reasoning: for the existence of the 
line in both editions could not of itself prove that it did not originally exist in 
the earlier. And his second alternative appears to rest on the assumption that 
the Scholiast’s “Second Plutus” was the play of 408. I have no doubt that the 
Scholiast found the line both in the extant Comedy and in the revised edition: 
and suspected, though he could not be confident, that it had been transferred 
from the latter to the former. 

1 °Apioropdayyns ot Aéyee cupg¢wva Kata Tovs Xpdvous’ AnhOnvar ydp acw airy év 
ZexeAia, woAtyviou tivds dAdvros Uwd Nekiov, éwrétiv’ @vnOnvat Oe trd KopwvOiov rivds Kat 
meppOnvar S@pov rH yuvarkt eis KépwvOoy. ... iva 57 emi XaBpiov tis ravra yevéo Oa do, 
Ore eb Emparrov of "AOnvaiae ev Sixedia, €ote S€ Ews Aroxdéous ern WS, Gore Groyor Sia 
évépatos aithy eraipew. It must be remembered that the objection on the score of 
Lais’s age is entirely based on the Scholiast’s erroneous belief that the play in 
which she is mentioned is the First Plutus. Athenaeus, who knew that it was the 
Second Plutus (ix. 6), though for other reasons he wished to change Lais into Nais, 
raised no chronological objections. 

2 €BovAevoy ovrot TS mpd Tovrov ret apEdpevor. yol yap Bircxopos ert TAavkirrov, 

kat 9 Bovdn Kata ypdppa téte mpa@roy éxabéfero. Of course the allusion in the play 
is to the dicasteries, not to the Council. 
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time xara ypdpya in the year preceding the production of this play, for 

Philochorus says that it first did so in the archonship of Glaucippus. 

[Now Glaucippus was the archon before Diocles.] (5) And finally on line 

1146 where the reference is to the capture of Phyle by Thrasybulus, the 

Scholiast says! that this had not happened at the date of the play ; it 

did not happen till five years later. [It occurred in the archonship of 

Pythodorus, 404-403.] And he therefore supposes that this line also 

must have been transferred from the Second to the Mirst Plutus. 

It is plain therefore that the Scholiasts supposed the play on which 

they were commenting to be the First Plutus (the play of 408); and 

that they had before them a later Plutus which they supposed to be the 

play of 388. But in truth the play on which they were commenting 

was the extant Comedy, the play of 3888, and their later Plutus was the 

revised edition brought out in the name of Araros. 

The mistake of the Scholiasts was, I suppose, responsible for the strange 

theory put forward ? by Kuster and Brunck, viz. that the Comedy which 

has come down to us is neither the First Plutus nor the Second Plutus, 

but an amalgam of both. The first editor who attempted to arrange the 

eleven surviving Comedies in their chronological order was Bekker, and 

he in his edition placed the Plutus immediately before the Frogs. But 

whilst Bekker’s work was passing through the press, a dissertation was 

published by Francis Ritter, in which he went carefully through the 

various notes of time contained in the extant Comedy, and pointed out, 

as the fact is, that all its historical allusions are to events which occurred 

subsequently not only to the archonship of Diocles, but even to the Fall 

of Athens. And his conclusion that we have before us, in accordance 
2 

1 GAAd radrd ye oma émémpaxro, odd€ Ta ent TOY TpidKovta On fv, GAAG Kal, os 
Dirdxopds hyot, wéeynr@ erer votepov ts OpacvBovdrov yevopevyns Kprrias ev Teparei 
TeeuTG. ToUTO ovv ColKé Tis ek TOU Sevrépov TlAovrov pereveyKov evOdade dAtywpicat Tijs 
GNoyias ravrns, 7) Kat abrds 6 rounths vorepoy evOeivat. 

2 Quae hodie exstat Plutus ex priore et posteriore mixta videtur—Kuster, 
Preliminary note to the Plutus. 

Fabula quam habemus nec prior nec posterior est; sed e duabus a grammatico 
quodam vetustissimo concinnata.—Brunck, Note on Plutus 115. 
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with the didascalia, the Comedy as originally exhibited in the year 388 

is now universally accepted. His dissertation was published at Bonn in 

the year 1828, and is prefixed in a condensed form to Dindorf’s notes on 

the Plutus. But Ritter further expressed an opinion that the Comedy 

which the Scholiasts designate as the later of their two Plutus-plays, 

was none other than the First Plutus, the play of 408. He can hardly 

have taken into account the vast difference between a Lyrical Comedy of 

the earlier date, and our existing Plutus. It is inconceivable that, with 

these two plays before them, they could have supposed the extant Plutus 

to have been produced twenty years before the Lyrical Comedy. And 

I believe that the true solution will be found in the foregoing pages. 

The Ecclesiazusae and the Plutus are the only extant Comedies which 

were produced after the downfall of the Athenian Empire. There wasan 

interval of twelve years between the Frogs and the Ecclesiazusae, but only 

five years intervened between the latter play and the Plutus. And it is 

not merely a question of time. Between the date of the Frogs and the date 

of the Ecclesiazusae the whole face of the Attic world had been changed ; 

the political forces, the hopes and fears, which were in operation at the date 

of the earlier Comedy had passed away for ever; old enemies had become 

new friends ; and new ambitions and new ideas had sprung up on every side. 

But nothing of similar importance had occurred between the date of the 

Ecclesiazusae and the date of the Plutus; the two plays run in the same 

groove ; and bear numerous traces of having been composed under the 

same circumstances and during the same period. I lay no stress on the 

fact, which some have pointed out, that a few simple words are found in 

both these Comedies, and nowhere else in Aristophanes ; for there are no 

two plays, however widely separated in point of time, in which some 

coincidences of this kind may not be discovered ; it is far more important 

to observe that the same topics and the same historical surrounding’s 

which were most prominent in the poet’s mind when he wrote the 

Ecclesiazusae still held a place there when he wrote the Plutus. Agyrrhius 

and the éxxAno.acrixdv, the dole for attendance at the Public Assembly 

which Agyrrhius was the first to introduce, and which he finally raised 
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to three obols,—the increased attendance at the Assemblies consequent 

on that increase of pay,—Neocleides, one of the regular speakers in the 

Assembly, his blindness and how to cure it,—Thrasybulus and the 

unfortunate change in the public sentiment towards that distinguished 

citizen—the proceedings of the anti-Spartan League at Corinth—the 

practice of evading military service by pretending to be an euzopos,—the 

degradation of Aristyllus—the misery of dying without leaving enough 

for one’s funeral—these are some of the topics which were present to the 

poet’s mind as well when he was writing the Plutus as when he was 

writing the Ecclesiazusae. And this indeed would be an additional 

proof, if any further proof were required, that our Comedy is the Plutus 

which was produced in 388. 

And everywhere in the play before us we find tokens of the change 

which is passing over Athenian Comedy. The stately Parabasis is gone ; 

the beautiful lyrics which elevated the whole performance into a higher 

and purer atmosphere have altogether disappeared ; the great historical 

personages, literary and political, the poets, the philosophers, the dema- 

gogues, the generals, who moved through the earlier scenes of the 

Aristophanic drama, have faded not only from his own satire, but almost 

from the very recollection of his audience: we are no longer amidst the 

pomp and glory, the boundless activities of Imperial Athens with her 

Imperial instincts and her splendid ambitions ; comedy has become social 

instead of political; the performers might almost be treading, so to say, 

the boards of some provincial theatre. But I am not one of those who 

can trace some decay in the wit and vigour of the poet himself. If we 

can imagine one of his earlier plays denuded of all these accessories, I do 

not think that the Plutus would compare unfavourably with what would 

remain. Take for instance the scene with the Informer in the Birds 

and the scene with the Informer in the Plutus. It seems to me that 

the latter is far the wittier, the more vigorous, and the more dramatic 

of the two. The material and surroundings of Comedy have changed ; 

the comic force of the poet remains unchanged. 

The idea on which the Comedy turns is one which in the ancient world 
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was frequently perplexing the wisest minds. How is it that the ungodly 

are often seen in great prosperity while the righteous are needy and poor? 

This question the Comic poet answers with a Comic jest. It must be 

because Wealth is blind (as the poets commonly feign him), and therefore 

unable to distinguish between the wicked and the good. Let his sight 

be restored and all will be well: he will visit the righteous, and keep far 

off from the ungodly. No sooner said than done. Wealth is taken to 

spend the night in the Temple of Asclepius, and “ when the day dawned” 

(to use the formula found in the Asclepian inscriptions) “he went away 

cured.” At once the tables are turned: the positions are reversed; the 

righteous become wealthy, and the wicked are ruined. There is yet a 

second stage, which now and then unexpectedly makes itself felt, in this 

revolution. When Wealth has deserted the wicked, and gone over to the 

righteous, the former will find it to their interest to become righteous too, 

so that finally all men will become both righteous and wealthy, and 

Poverty will cease out of the land. This second result is only brought 

forward occasionally ; notably in the discussion with Poverty herself, and 

in the complaint of the Priest at the conclusion of the play. 

Throughout the Comedy there is a continual interchange between the 

two significations of the word mAotros, viz. Wealth and the God of Wealth ; 

and if in the translation the God were called Plutus, this ever-recurring 

humour would be entirely lost. Retaining therefore for the play itself 

the title of the “‘ Plutus” I have in the translation everywhere called the 

God by the name of Wealth; a proceeding which might be considered in 

questionable taste, if it were not in reality a matter of necessity. . 

Wealth, we have seen, recovered his eyesight by the simple expedient 

of passing a night in the Temple of Asclepius; and Aristophanes takes 

the opportunity of putting mto the mouth of the slave a very vivid and 

graphic, if a somewhat farcical, account of the proceedings which took 

place in one of those famous health-resorts. We have no means of 

ascertaining which is the particular Temple in which the cure is supposed 

to have been effected. Philocleon, in the Wasps, was ferried across to 

Aegina; and though there seems to have been now, even if there was not 
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then, a Temple of Asclepius in Athens, and indeed another in the Peiraeus, 

yet they do not appear to have become noted as health-resorts, and it 

seems to me most probable that Wealth too is supposed to have been 

taken to Aegina. However others are of a different opinion; and the 

question is not very material ; for doubtless the same course was pursued 

in all these health-resorts. It may not be out of place here to say a few 

words on the subject of Asclepius and his cures. 

Epidaurus was, in historic times, the head-quarters and metropolis of 

the Asclepian worship; but the original home of that worship appears to 

have been at Tricca, in north-west Thessaly. There according to Strabo 

was the oldest Temple of Asclepius; and it was from Tricca? that “his 

two sons, the kindly physicians, Podaleirius and Machaon” led out their 

troops to take part in the expedition against Troy. And although the 

Epidaurians contended that Asclepius, the son of Apollo and Coronis, was 

born within their boundaries, and their contention was upheld by Apollo 

himself in a response from his oracular shrine at Delphi?, yet even so the 

priority of the Thessalian claim was recognized by the admission that 

Coronis was the daughter of Phlegyas, the Thessalian king, and was 

merely on a temporary visit with her father to Epidaurus when she gave 

birth to the child. However in the end Epidaurus overshadowed and 

superseded Tricca; it was only in Epidaurus that the yellow snakes, 

1 Strabo ix. 5. 17 (see Id. xiv. 1. 39). Homer, Iliad 11. 731— 

’"AokAnmov bo Taide 

inthp aya0m, Tlodadcipios 75€ Maxawy. 

mept S€ Tpixkny, says Eustathius, xara rov yewypddoy (i.e. Strabo ubi supr.) tepdy 
"AgkAnmlov apyatéraroy Kal emupavéortator. 

: @ péya xappa Bporois Bracray “AckAnme naow, 
dv SrAeyunls érixrev, épot pirdrynte pwyetoa, 
inepdecoa Kopwris évi xpavan ’Emdavpo. 

Pausanias, Corinthiaca, chapter xxvi. Several romantic legends about the birth 
of Asclepius in Epidaurus are recorded by Pausanias in the same chapter. And as 
to Coronis see Pindar’s Third Pythian, and the lines of Hesiod quoted by the 
Scholiast there. 

3 Spdxovres d€ of Aowrol Kal Erepov yéevos és Td EavOdrepov pérorTes Xpdas iepot pev TOD 
"AokAnTlod vopifovrat, Kai eiatv avOparros Fpepor’ Tpéher dé pdvyn oPas 7 THY 'EmiOavpiov 
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sacred to Asclepius, were supposed to be found; and all the most 

celebrated Asclepian sanctuaries! (excepting Tricca) were derived from 

thence. Aegina, which we have already mentioned, and Cos, which we 

shall presently mention, were both colonized from Epidaurus; and it was 

from Epidaurus too that the Athenians first adopted the worship of 

Asclepius. So again, a century later, when the Romans, after a three- 

years pestilence, resolved to appeal for assistance to Asclepius, it was to 

Epidaurus, as a matter of course, that they were directed to go*. And 

the story went that as the deputation were leaving that town on their 

return journey, one of the sacred Epidaurian serpents glided ito 

their ship, and accompanied them back to Rome. We may safely con- 

sider the Epidaurian sanctuary to be the fairest representative of these 

Asclepian health-resorts ; more especially since, while the investigations 

into the ruins of the Asclepieia at Cos and at Athens have brought to 

light many traces of reconstruction and of alterations in their general 

scheme, the Epidaurian buildings appear to have retained throughout 

the form in which they were originally constructed. 

The Epidaurian sanctuary, called 7d tepdy &doos trod ’AcKkAntiod by 

Pausanias, and still called Sto Ierd, és 76 tepsy, is rather more than four 

and a half miles (five Roman miles?) inland from the town, at the north- 

eastern end of a valley which is there inclosed by a semicircle of steep 

and wooded hills*. It lies, as it were, in a recess at the extremity of this 

valley, partly surrounded by the hills, and separated from the rest of the 

valley by a wall the remains of which are still visible. The traveller 

yi-—Pausanias, Corinthiaca, chap. xxviii.ad init. ‘‘The yellow snakes which were 
sacred to Aesculapius, and which are perfectly harmless, are still found in the 
country.” —Sir W. Gell, Itinerary of Greece, p. 109. 

1 paprupet O€ pou kal rdd¢e, €v “Emidatp@ tov Gedy yever Oat. Ta-ydp "AokAnTea evpicxke 
ra emipavécrara €& ’Emidavpov.— Pausanias, Id. chap. xxvi. 

? Valerius Maximus, i. 8. 2. 
8 Livy xlv. 28; Valerius Maximus, i.8. 2. The Roman mile is 4854 feet, the 

English 5280 feet. 
* The description of the present site 1s chiefly taken from Leake’s Morea, ii. 

420, &c. See also Dyer’s Gods of Greece, chap. vi, and Mr. Frazer’s learned notes on 
Pausanias ii. chaps. 26 and 27. : 
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from the town has to cross the hills: the entrance to the valley is at its 

south-eastern extremity. 

The sanctuary is something less than a mile in circumference, 

comprising therefore, presumably, nearly forty acres. This space 

contained a variety of buildings; the Temple of Asclepius himself, with 

his statue in ivory and gold; beyond the Temple! (that is, I suppose, 

adjoining it on the side nearest the hills) the great: dormitory in which 

the patients slept ; a Rotunda of white marble, which Pausanias calls the 

Oddos ; shrines of Artemis, Aphrodite, and Themis; a stadium; a theatre 

constructed by Polycleitus, and in the opinion of Pausanias superior 

to all others in its charm and the beauty of its proportions; for who, 

says he, can im these matters vie with Polycleitus? and many other 

erections. 

Pausanias? tells us that within the enclosure were certain pillars 

(of which only six were standing in his time but formerly their number 

was greater) whereon were inscribed the names of men and women 

cured by Asclepius, and from what diseases they suffered, and in what 

manner they were cured. And he adds that these inscriptions were 

written in the Doric tongue. And in another place he calls them “the 

Cures of Asclepius,” rod "AockAnmiot ra iduara. These pillars were 

apparently in the open air; but within the building itself were tablets, 

nivaxes, containing lists of these Cures. ‘‘ Epidaurus,”’ says Strabo 3, “ is 

a city by no means undistinguished ; chiefly on account of the mani- 

1 rod vaov O€ éore wépav, €vOa of ixérat rov Geov xadevdovot.—Pausanias, Cor. chap. 
XXvil. 2. 

2 grjda © elatnkecay évros rod mepiBdrov, TO ev apXaioy Kai wrEovEs, Er’ Epod Sé EE 
Aoural. tavrats éyyeypappeva kai avdpy Kal yuvark@y €or ovopara dxeoOevrav imd TOU 
’AckAnriod, mpowert Sé kat voanua 6 Te ExacTos evéanae, Kal drs ldOy. ‘yéypamrat Oe 
hori tH Aopidt.—Cor. xxvil. 3. 

Again in xxxvi. 1 év orndas rats ’Eridavpiov, at rod "AckAnrtod rd iduara éyyeypap- 
péva €xOvoUW. 

3 kat avrn & ov« donuos 7 modus’ Kal padtora Sia ty éemupaveray Tov ‘AoKAntiod, 
Geparctew vdcovs wavrodards memrrevpeévov, Kat TO iepoy mAnpes EXovTos det Tdv te 
kapyovTov Kal TOY dvakeipevoy mivdkoy, ev als dvayeypappévat tvyxdvovow ai Oeparetat, 
xaddrep év K@ re xat Tpixky.—vill. 6. 15. 
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festation of Asclepius there, who is believed to cure all manner of diseases, 

and whose sanctuary is always full of sick people, and of votive tablets 

recording the cures; as is also the case at Cos and Tricca.” Epidaurus’, 

Cos, and Tricca seem to have been the most notable of these Asclepian 

health-resorts in the ancient world. 

The accuracy of Pausanias and Strabo has been abundantly vindicated 

by the investigations of M. Kabbadias and his companions amongst the 

ruins of the Epidaurian sanctuary. Amongst other discoveries they 

found an inscription which is entitled “Iduara rod “AméAAwvos kat 

’"AckAnniod and contains a record of some twenty cures effected on 

suppliants sleeping in the dormitory there. The inscription is set out in 

the ’E@nuepis "Apyatodoytxy for 1883 (published at Athens, 1884) from 

which I extract three cures which illustrate to some extent the proceedings 

in the sanctuary described in the present play,— 

"AuBpocia && ’AOdvav drepémtiddos. Avra ixéris 7AOe wot rov Hedy. meptéprovea Sé 
Kara 76 iapov, Tov iapdroy ria dteyeda ws amiPava? kai ddvvata edyta xwXovs Kat TUpAods 
iyseis yiverOa evirrviov iddvras povov. eykabevdovaa Sé dw cide. eddKer of 6 Geds 
emioras elmeiv Ore Uy péev viv moinoot, proOdv pévtor my Senoor dvOépev eis rd iapdv bv* 
dpyvpeov, umdpvapa THs duabias. etravra dé ratta dvacxiooa ov Tév omtiddXov Tov 
vooourra, Kat Pappaxdy Tt eyxéa. “Apepas dé yevopuevas, tyes Endre. 

Ambrosia of Athens, blind in one eye. She came as a suppliant to the God, but 
walking round in the sanctuary, she scoffed at some of the cures as incredible 
and impossible, that the halt and the blind should be made whole, by merely 
seeing a vision in their sleep. But she in her sleep saw a vision. It seemed that 
the God stood over her and announced that he would cure her of her disease; but 

that by way of payment she would have to present to the sanctuary a pig made of 
silver as a memento of her ignorance. And when he had thus said he cut open 
her diseased eye and poured in a healing drug. And when the day dawned she 

went away cured. 

1 And hence they are joined by Herodas in his invocation of Asclepius at the 
commencement of his Fourth Mime— 

Xaipos dvag Tainov, ds pédes Tpixens, 

kat Kav yAueqav, kat ’Enisavpov @knkas. 

2 The construction is confused in the Greek, as it is also in the translation. 
3 The és was the recognized symbol of dyaéia. “Shall we not call that soul 

maimed,” asks the Platonic Socrates, “which dyadaivovod mov ddioKopévn py 
dyavaktyz, GAN ebxepas Somep Onpiov veov év auabia podvynrat” ;—Republic vii. chap. 15 
(p. 585 E). invav? cxady cat apabar. kat dnvia’ oxatérys Kal duabia.—Photius. 

b 2 
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"Avnp adixero mot tov Gedy ixéras dtepdéatidos! otras Gote ta Brehapa pévoy Exew, 
eveipev & év airois pnOev, GANG Keved eipev Bos. “Edeyor On tTwes Tv Ev TO iap@ Thy 
einbiav adrov, rd vopitew BreWeicOat, SAws pndeplay dmapxav Exovros dmridXov, adr’ 7} 
Xwpay povov, "EyxabevSorte ovv aite dys edvy. eddKet roy Gedy Eynoat rt Pappakxoyr, 
emeita Stayaydvra Ta BAehapa éyxéat eis ard. “Apepas S€ yevopévns, Béray apo 
eémnrde. 
A man came as a suppliant to the God, blind in one eye in such wise that 

he had only the lids and nothing within them, but the socket was quite empty. 
Then some of the folk in the Temple exclaimed at his folly, imagining that he 
could recover his sight, when he had not even the slightest commencement of an 
eye, but only an empty space. But as he slept, there appeared to him a vision. 
It seemed that the God prepared some drug, and then drawing the eyelids apart 
poured itin. And -when the day dawned, he went away, seeing with both eyes. 

"Avip Sdkrudov idbn ind ddios. otros tov Tov modds Saxrvdov vd Tov aypiou edkeos 
Seivds Staxeipevos pebdpepa twd trav Oepardvray éFeverxOeis emt edpapards Tivos Kaige 
Umvou b€ uv AaBdvros, év ToUT@ Spdxwv €x Tov dBdrouv eLeAOay roy Saxrvdov idcaro TG 
yA@ooa, Kal rodro rotnoas cis To GBatov avexwopnoe wad. eFeyepbeis de, ws fs tyes, 
éha yy eiSeiv’ Soxeiv veavioxoy eimpenn Tay poppay emt tov OdkrvAoy enumny Pappakov. 
A man’s toe was healed by a serpent. This man, suffering grievously in his toe 

from a malignant ulcer, was brought forth while it was yet day by the attendants, 
and took his seat on a bench. And when he had fallen asleep, a serpent issued 
out of the Temple, and licked his toe and healed it; and when it had done this, 
it went back into the Temple. And when he awoke, healed, he said that he had 

seen a vision; it seemed as though a youth of comely appearance laid upon his 
toe a healing drug. 

In this last case, the dpaxwv came out of the Temple into the adjoining 

dormitory, licked the part diseased, and then retired again into the 

Temple, exactly as the dvo0 dpdkovre in the Comedy did in the case of 

Wealth. And it seems to me that the archaeologists must be wrong 

who suppose that the &48arov was the regular dormitory ; its very name 

implies the contrary ; nor would the serpents be kept in the dormitory ; 

nor would they have come out of the dormitory to heal the sleeping 

patient and afterwards returned to it again. The dormitory was the 

large colonnade or ctod which adjomed the Temple; and which at 

Epidaurus was 246 feet long by 31 wide; and at Cos 880 by 210. 

Doubtless in the summer months this orod was crowded with patients ; 

and although it is possible that some sufferers were allowed to sleep in 

1 The word is spelt with a single \ in this place only. 
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the Temple itself, rd &8arov, yet we may be sure that this was done only 

on some special occasions, such as in the great cold of winter (when too 

there would be but few ixéraz), or in the case of very delicate patients, 

In investigating the sanctuary of Asclepius in Cos, there was discovered 

in the Temple-floor ' “a large rectangular coffer or cist composed of great 

slabs of marble, each a foot thick. The coffer was about 5 feet long, 

4 feet in breadth, and 3 feet in depth. The massive block which 

formed the lid was pierced in the centre by an aperture 6 inches in 

diameter.” This coffer, Dr. Caton conjectures, was the place in which 

the sacred serpents were kept; and there seems every reason to believe 

that his conjecture is accurate. The serpents would ordinarily emerge 

through the aperture in the lid; but whenever it might be thought 

necessary or convenient, the lid itself would be removed. 

Cos too is supposed to be the scene of the Fourth Mime of Herodas. 

Two ladies are bringing a cock as an offering to Asclepius, partly in 

eratitude for the present partial cure of some disease, and partly in hope 

of a more complete cure hereafter. The day has not dawned and the 

shrine is not yet open. They linger outside, saluting the statues of 

Asclepius himself, of his father and mother (Apollo and Coronis), and of 

the various members of his family (Hygieia, Panacea, Epio, I[aso, 

Podaleirius, and Machaon) ; and considering in what position they shall 

affix the tablet recording the cure. Presently the sacristan throws open 

the Temple door, and they go in, admiring the paintings there, as they 

had admired the statuary outside. They then make their offering to the 

God, giving a lege of the cock to the sacristan, and pushing a zéAavos 

into the hole where the serpent dwells, és rHv tpdyAnv rod dpaKovTos (the 

serpent being a tpwyAodirns, Aristotle, H. A. ix. 2. 10). The rpoéyry 

would doubtless be represented by the aperture in the lid of the coffer 

described by Dr. Caton as mentioned above. 

This cult of Asclepius was perhaps the pleasantest part of the old 

Hellenic religion ; nor did its popularity fail until the final extinction of 

1 J quote from a report in the Times of March 6, 1906, of a lecture delivered by 
Dr. Caton at the Royal Institution on the preceding day. 
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Paganism. Still in the days of Constantine, men believed that at 

these famous health-resorts the patients were healed by a vision of the 

night, érupaiwopevov vixtwp Kat topévov rod Saiuovos*. Julian frequently 

refers to Asclepius, and in one of his orations swears by his name, vj rév 

"Ackdnmidy ; an adjuration occasionally found in classical writers *. 

Lucian, who is everywhere treading in the footsteps of Aristophanes, 

introduces Poverty and Wealth, Mevia and Tdodros, as characters in his 

dialogue “Timon”; and makes Poverty insist, as she does in the 

Comedy, on the superiority of her training to the training afforded by 

Wealth. 

The Plutus was, I suppose, the first Aristophanic Comedy to become 

familiar in an English form to English readers. Randolph’s “ Hey for 

Honesty, Down with Knavery” is described on its title-page as “a 

Pleasant Comedie. Translated out of Aristophanes his Plutus by Thomas 

Randolph ” ; and is prefaced by a dialogue between Aristophanes and his 

Translator. Itis in some scenes a fairly close and very good translation, 

mostly in prose, of the Greek original; though in other places the 

translator loses touch with Aristophanes, and giving free rein to his 

fancy, introduces a farrago of wild buffoonery which is quite alien to 

the spirit of the Athenian drama. It concludes with the marriage of 

Plutus and Miss Honesty. Randolph’s play was first printed in 1651 

after the author’s death. It was soon afterwards acted (probably in 

1652, says Isaac Reed) before a brilliant audience; and it is interesting 

to observe that the part of the youth (Neavias) was on that occasion 

taken by Sir Christopher Wren °, then a B.A. of Wadham College 

about twenty years of age. 

There have not been many translations of the Plutus into English 

verse. I know of only three; one by Edmund F. J. Carrington in 

1825 ; a second by Sir Daniel Sandford, published in Blackwood’s 

1 Sozomen, H. HE. 1. 5. 
2 Julian, Orat. vii. See the lines of Alexis translated in the commentary on 

line 999 of the present play. 
3 Elmes, ‘‘Sir Christopher Wren and his Times,” p. 56. 
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Magazine, Vol. 38 (December, 1835); and a third by Leonard Hampson 

Rudd, in 1867. There is a prose translation, more vigorous than refined, 

by Henry Fielding the novelist and the Rev. Wiliam Young. 

The Plutus, as we have seen in the earlier part of this Introduction, 1s 

not only the last extant Comedy of Aristophanes, it is also the last 

Comedy which he exhibited in his own name; but it is not the last 

Comedy which he wrote. He composed indeed two more, the Cocalus 

and the Aeolosicon, but these he intrusted to his son Araros, seeking by 

that means to introduce and commend him to the Athenian people; 

a sign that the poet’s popularity with his countrymen remained un- 

diminished to the end. There may possibly have been another reason for 

his handing over these two Comedies to his son. For mn them he was 

making a new departure, and substituting a humorous delineation of 

ordinary life and manners for the vigorous political, literary, and social 

satire which had been the animating principle of his earlier dramas. The 

change had been foreshadowed in the Plutus; but it was in these two 

plays that the ancient critics detected the germ of the later Comedy, the 

Aeolosicon representing the Middle, and the Cocalus the New, Comedy, 

the Comedy of Menander and Philemon. 

“Tt was Aristophanes,” says! the author of the Greek Life, “ who first 
exhibited the style of the New Comedy. He did this in the Cocalus, 

whence Menander and Philemon took the cue for their dramatic work.” 

“In the Cocalus,” says the same writer, “he introduced the dramatic 

Seduction and Recognition, and all the other things which Menander 

imitated.” And it would seem from a statement of Clemens Alexandrinus 3 

(as corrected by Casaubon), that the Cocalus itself was parodied and 

1 patos dé kal ris véas kopedias Tov Tpdrov érébetEev évy TH Kaxdda, €& of THY dpyny 
AaBepevor Mevardpéds Te Kal Pirnpov eSpaparovpynoay. 

2 éypare Kexadoy ey @ eiodyer POopay kal dvayvepiopor Kal Tada rdyra & é(nroce 
Mévaydpos. 

3 roy pévrot Kokadov roy moundévra "Apapdtt r@ "Aptoropdvors viet Biknpuev 6 Kopukos 
imadAdéas ev “YroBoNtpaio éxopadnoev.—Stromata vi. 2. 26 (p. 752, Potter). 
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satirized by Philemon in his Comedy of the ‘Yxo8oA.patos, the Supposi- 

titious Son. And the Aeolosicon is described by Platonius (epi dsamopas 

kap@didv) as belonging to the type of the Middle Comedy. 

A few fragments of the Cocalus have reached us, but not enough to 

enable us even, to make a guess at the character and drift of the play. 

The title is supposed to refer to the Sicilian prince! of that name to 

whom Daedalus fled from the vengeance of Minos, and who, when Minos 

followed the fugitive to Sicily, contrived by treachery to destroy the 

pursuer, either he or his daughters having let boiling water into the bath 

where Minos was. This is perhaps the more probable, because Aristo- 

phanes had already written a Comedy bearing the name of Daedalus; but 

of course it is altogether uncertain. 

Of the Aeolosicon we can form a somewhat better idea. Its title is 

derived from two proper names, AfoAos and Sikwv. Zixwv was a slave’s 

name (Kccl. 867); and in a passage cited by Athenaeus (ix. 22) from 

a comedy of Sosipater it is the name of a cook, the founder of a great 

school of cookery. And it is a cook’s name in this Aristophanic Comedy. 

We see him receiving his mistress’s orders (like the cook in the Menaech- 

mi) to provide what was required for a banquet; and presently returning 

from his marketing with such a plenteous supply of provisions from the 

baker, the butcher, and the greengrocer that the guests, even if endowed 

with the voracity of a Heracles, will hardly be able to consume them 

unless they remain at the table the whole night through. The fragments 

of the Comedy are thrown together in all the editions without regard to 

their relative positions. I will arrange those relating to the cook in what 

I conceive to have been their sequence in the play itself. 

First then, we have the cook starting on his marketing expedition— 

GN’ dvucov’ ov péddew expnv’ os ayopdcw 
dra€dravé’ Go” ay Kedevns, © yivat.—Suldas, s. v. dyopdcw. 

Quick march! no dallying now. Til to the mart 

And purchase, lady, all that you command. 

1 Diod. Sic. iv. 79; Schol. ad Pind. Nem. iv. 95; Scholia Minora ad Il. i. 145 (ed. 

Gaisf.) ; Strabo vi. 2. 6 and 3.2; Pausanias vii. 4.5; Hyginus fab. 44. 
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Next we see him returning from Thearion the baker. He announces his 

return in language borrowed from the first lines of the Hecuba— 

ko Seapimyos apromm\oy 
Luray, i éott kpiBavev éSodra.—Ath. iii. 78. 

LI come, relinquishing the baker's shop 
Of old Thearion, where the bakemeats are}. 

Also he has purchased some roots of leek of a garlic-imitating quality— 

tay Oe ynOvev 
pitas éxovcas cKopodopipnrov diciw.—Ath. ix. 13. 

And he has prepared some—what are they called? O yes, some pettitoes 

so tender that they will melt in the mouth— 
A \ ‘ - 2 3 S , , rd 

kal py, TO Sely, akpok@Ata ye wot TéTTapa 
nwnoa taxepa.—Ath. iii. 49. 

(As to 76 deity cl. Wasps 524, Peace 268, Birds 648, Lys. 921.) Un- 

fortunately in the course of his marketing, the money he had in his mouth 

has melted away,— 

Omep S€ Nowrdyv pdvoy er jy év rH yvdbe 

di@Borov yeyévnr euot dixdd\AvBov.—Pollux ix. 63. 

1 The ghost of the murdered Polydore commences the “ Hecuba” with the 
words— 

kw vexpov KevOuava nal oxdTov mvAaS 

Ainayv, iv’ “Adns xwpls @xiotar Oewy. 

L come, relinguishing the gates of gloom 

The realm of Death, where Hades dwells aloof. 

Aristophanes had already employed this parody in the Gerytades, where it is 
emphasized by another speaker's reply — 

A , ~ 4 “~ N , i kai Tis vexpwyv KevOuava Kal oxdTOV TvAAQS 
éTAn Kareddely ; 

As I am here dealing with Aristophanic fragments, I should like to enter my protest 
against the singular impropriety of attributing to Aristophanes the authorship of 
the anonymous verses published by Messrs. Grenfell and Hunt in Part 2 of their 
Oxyrhynchus Papyri, p. 20 (No. 212). It does not require much literary discern- 
ment to perceive not only that they would have been utterly repugnant to his 
taste, but also that they could never have formed part of any Attic Comedy. And 
to include them in a collection of Aristophanic fragments 1s nothing short of an 
outrage on the memory of a great poet, of all persons in the world the least likely 
to have written them. 
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So that now he has no small change left; év r@ AloAooixwvt Td py Exew 

képpara akepuariay dvdépacev.—Pollux ix. 89. Now, however, he must get 

ready his culinary implements— 

Soidvé, Oveia, rupdxvnotis, éoydpa.—Pollux x. 104. 

But it will take the guests the whole night to get through the dainties 

he is preparing— 
A. cira ras 

Seurvnoopev tocaita Seinv’; B. das; tows 
dtd vuxrds.—Ath. vii. 3. 

A. How shall we sup 
On all this supper? B. All night long, perchance. 

And this will require the voracity of a Heracles, dv os yaoTpiyapyov 

"Apiorodavns kwpyode? ev Alodoolxwvt.—Scholiast on Peace 740. 

But our Sicon was not merely a cook; he was an Aeolus of a cook, an 

Aeolo-Sicon, just as Xanthias in the Frogs was a Heracleio-Xanthias. 

On this side, the play was a satire on the notorious Aeolus of Euripides, 

a drama to which Aristophanes refers in the Clouds and the Frogs with 

indignant reprobation. There, the children of Aeolus were represented as 

leading incestuous lives, in accordance with the legend preserved in the 

Odyssey. Here, the daughters of Sicon were apparently represented as 

népvat clad in the transparent vesture which indicated their profession, 

sleeping in one room, bathing in one bath, using lights as a signal to 

their lovers who would come swarming over the roof and through every 

opening. And perhaps all those culinary preparations were for a riotous 

banquet for themselves and their lovers, and the woman who laid her 

commands upon Sicon may have been his wife or a daughter. 

‘There was a first and a second Aeolosicon of Aristophanes,” says 

a Scholiast! on Hephaestion chap. ix, given by Gaisford in his third, 

but not in his first, edition, “just as there was a first and a second 

Plutus.” And Athenaeus also (ix. 18) expressly refers to the “ second 

> n a “~ 

1 AloNocikwy Spaua yéyove mp@rov kai Sevrepoy "Apirtopdvouvs ws kal 6 Tours 
a@patoy kai Sevrepov. 
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Aeolosicon.” It would be more accurate, in all probability, to compare 

the first and second Aeolosicon with the second Plutus and its revision, 

or with the first and second editions of the Frogs, than with the first and 

second Plutus. But be this as it may, the second Aeolosicon, as well as 

the first, is both by the Scholiast on Hephaestion and by Athenaeus 

explicitly ascribed to Aristophanes himself, so that however quickly the 

second! may have followed the first, it seems impossible to doubt that 

Aristophanes survived the exhibition of the extant Plutus for several 

years. 

And then the great poet passed away full of years and honour. He 

was born when the Athenian Empire was attaining its widest dominion ; 

he had seen the outbreak of the Peloponnesian War, the Peace of Nicias, 

the Sicilian catastrophe, the fall of Athens; and he had lived to see the 

City he had served so well, again becoming, not mdeed the mightiest, 

but the most splendid and the most notable of all Hellenic cities. 

The year in which the poet died is as uncertain as the year in which 

he was born. Many would place his death as soon after 388, the date of 

the present Comedy, as is compatible with the production in the mean- 

time of the two subsequent plays, the Cocalus and the Aeolosicon ; but 

this is the merest conjecture. On the other hand, Mr. Roland Kent in 

the able and interesting article to which reference has been made in the 

preceding note, would postpone it to, at the earliest, the year 375. His 

argument is based on the following statement of Suidas :— 

1 “May it be permitted to hazard a conjecture as to the reason for the appear- 
ance of the Aeolosicon a second time? Possibly, like the Frogs, the play received 

such a hearty reception that a second performance was demanded, for the public 
had not forgotten that it was Aristophanes, the old champion of morality, who was 
speaking again in his old age, after a silence of many years.” Roland G. Kentin 
an article entitled ‘“‘“When did Aristophanes die?” Classical Review, xx. 153. 
The phrase “‘after a silence of many years”? is due to Mr. Kent’s belief that the 
first Aeolosicon was not exhibited until 375, thirteen years after the Plutus. 

Platonius (ubi supra) says rév Aiodocikwva “Apioropdyns édidagéev, which Fynes 
Clinton thinks must refer to the second edition, the first having been exhibited in 
the name of Araros; but I quite agree with Mr. Kent that édidaéey is there “ used, 
loosely and inaccurately, for composed.” 
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"Apapos, kat KAiverat "Apapo. "AOnvaios, vids "Apioropdvovs Tov KwpiKov, Kat avTos 
kopuxds, Sd£as rd mparov ‘Odvpmidds pa’. "Ears Sé€ rev Spapdrey avrov, Karysvs, 
KaurvAlov, Tavos yoval, “Ypévatos,"Adous, Tapbevidtov. 

Araros, an Athenian, son of Aristophanes the Comic poet, and himself a Comic 
poet, having first exhibited in the 101st Olympiad. And he wrote the Kawveds, &c. 

The 101st Olympiad extended from 376 to 372, the dramatic contests 

during that period taking place in the early months of 375 and the three 

following years. Therefore, according to Suidas, Araros éd/dae for the 

first time in the spring of 375, at the earliest. And as both the 

Aeolosicon and the Cocalus were undoubtedly exhibited in the name of 

Araros, Mr. Kent concludes that neither of them can have been exhibited 

before the spring of 375, and that Aristophanes therefore must at least 

have survived to that year. But it seems to me that in the statement 

of Suidas, the signification of the word sddéas is controlled by the 

immediate context. It is introduced in connexion with the remark that 

Araros was himself a xwpixds, that is, a Comic poet, a composer of 

original Comedies. The circumstance that his father’s comedies were 

brought out in his name*would not entitle him to the name of a Comic 

poet. Suidas then says, “He was himself a composer of original 

comedies having exhibited for the first time m the 101st Olympiad.” 

And then he goes on to enumerate—what ? Not the Comedies brought 

out in his name, but his original Comedies. It seems to me that Suidas 

is throughout treating Araros-as an original poet, and is not referring 

in any way to Comedies which were compcsed not by him but by 

Aristophanes. ) . 

And in my opinion we cannot say anything more precise about the 

date of the poet’s death than that he was alive in the year 388, and must 

have lived for several years afterwards, 

EASTWOOD, STRAWBERRY HILL, 

November, 1906. 
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YIIOOESEITS 1. 

I. 

IIpeoBirns ris Xpepdros, wévns av tiv odciav, adixveirar eis Oeod- 

épwrG St rov Ody mas dv eis Exdnrov &Bpdv Te petacraln Biov. 

rodvde dé éyyeytnrat 6 xpyopds. yxpa yap adT@ 6 Oeds e€rdvTe Tod 

vaod, TovT@ €ErecOa, & mpdtm ouvvTtxn. Kal O TYPArA® yépovrt 

cuvTvyayv elireTo wWANpeY Tov xpynopdv? jv dé IIAobros otros. varepor 

d€ mpocdiarex Gels adt@ ciodye: eis “AckAnmiod, iacduevos atroy Tis 

mnpoaeas, Kal otTw mAovclos yiverar. eb © Suvoyxepdvaca 4 Mevia 

Tapaylverat rotdopovpévn Tois TodTO KaTopOdcaclt mpds jv Kai did- 

Aoyos ovK aduys yiverat, cvyKpivopévoy THY hatdrAwy THs Tlevias Kat 

Tév TOD TIdotrov dyabdy bd BAeyridhpov Kat XpepdrAov. mrodAdA@v TE 

kat dddwv ? érevpedvrov, ev TO dmicbodduo Ts AOnvas ddiepdcavTo 

TIdovrov ivdddpara. tad pev ovy THs brob—cews Tatra: mpodoyifer dé 

Oepdrav, Svcyepaivwy mpos tov Seomdrny srt Tugdrw Kal yéporre 
a 9 3 7 2 

KaTakoXoubely ovK naytvero. 

'R. has no Argument to this play. 
The four here given are all found in 
V. in the same order as here. But 
between III and IV are inserted in 
V. the ‘‘ Life of Aristophanes” and cer- 
tain extracts mept xopeodias. All four 
Arguments (with others) are given by 
Aldus and generally in the printed 
editions. 

2 Velsen reads wodA@v re GAAwy and in 
his note gives as the variations of V. 

To\A@v te Kal GAAov | Te dricdoddpa, 

meaning that V. omits the iota subscript 
in the two latter words. Unfortunately 

the line of division has dropped out, 

which has led recent editors to suppose 
(contrary to the fact) that V. omits the 
words éresopedvtar év. 
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IT}. 

¢ 

IIpecBirns tis XpepvAos mwévyns @v Kal Eyov vidy, karavojoas ws of 
“~ “A > > “A gpairo. 7d THvikaira ed mpdrrovolv, of dé xpynoTol arvyxovoty, adi- 
a) > ~ , ? \ ~ , 3 - 

kvetrat eis Oeot, ypnoopevos morepov Tov maida cwodpivas avabpéere 
4 € Be ‘ ? , > \ © 5 A kat duotov EavtT@ Tovs Tpdrrous diddEeev (Hv yap ovTos yxpyoros), 7) 
lo’ ¢ “= - f > 7 bd A Or d Q gpairoy, os Tav havrAwy Tore edirpayotvTwy. EdOdy ody eis TO pav- 

~ e ~ ra 

Telov, mepl pev ay ‘pero ovdev iKovcev, mpooTdrre O& avT@, O TW 
~ 3 XN. 4 3 “ ‘ A A € 4 

mp@rov éELav ovvTvyn, akodovOEiy. Kal Ta OITA OoavTas. 

III 2. 

) , 3 Ny ) , 3 a : aaa EdwdyOn emt dpxovtos Avtimdrpov, avtaywvigopévov att@ Niko- 

xépous pev Adkwow, Aptorouévovs St Aduyro, Nexoddvros dé 

Addvidt, “Adrkaiov dé Taotpén. 
? > “~ InP > - : N A eX e ~ ~ 3 V4 Pd 

TAUTHVY ETL TH idt@ OVOMATL, Kal TOY vidvy avdToU cvoTticat Apapébra Oo: 

TedevTaiav O& diddEas Thy Kop@diav 

~ ~ “w 3 ron 

avTns Tots Oearais PBovAduevos, Ta drddoura Svo dt éxeivov Kabjxe, 

Koékadov kat Aliodrocixorva, 

IV. 

APIS TOSANOTS TPAMMATIKOY. 

Mavreverat dikatos dv Tis Kal Tévns 

et petaBadrov mdovTou TuxXelvy OuvicETat. 

1 Are. II. This is not a separate 

Argument. Itis intended asan alterna- 
tive commencement of Argument I in 

substitution for the first four sentences 

* Arg. III. The questions what 
comedies of Aristophanes were produced 

in the name of Araros, and how the 

last sentence of this Argument should be 

as given above (down to 6 mpar@ cur- 
ruxn). Hence in V. it is headed érépo 
TO mpooimtoy ths tbrobéaews. And the 

words kal ra Aoira OoavTos are equivalent 
to “ Go on asin No. 1”; that is from 
the words xai 69 rupdA@ yéportt. 

amended, are considered in the Intro- 

duction. The words cat AioNocixwva are 

omitted in V. but are found in Aldus 

and the editions generally. Otherwise 
we might have preferred to read Aiodo- 

cikeva kat Kéxador 
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Expnoev 6 beds ovvakodovbeiy arrep av 

dvépt! wepitdyn. Udodros émrdverat tupdés. 

yvovs & avtov, yay oikad, &ddAous Onpdras 

Kadéoas petacyelv «(0 byidoa Tas Kopas 

éomevoov els AokAnriod 0 dmiyayov. 

4 8 dvagaveio 2 &hvo Ilevia dvexddvev. 

buws %, dvaBrA&pavros avrod, Tov Kakdv 

ovdels érrdovTEL, TOY O ayabdy Ay Tayabd. 

1 avépt is Dindorf’s correction for 
I take Dindorf’s notes on the 

Argument from Diibner’s “ Scholia 
Graeca in Aristophanem.” I do not 
find them in the Oxford edition. 

2 V. and the earlier editions have, for 

this line, merely 7 8 dd@vw Tevia dtexa- 

Avoey. Hemsterhuys proposed adva dé 

mapovo 7 Tlevia SuexoAvo’ dyev. Kuster 
agyw dé rovrovs 7 Uevia StexodAvoer. 

avdpt. 

Dindorf proposed dvadaveio’ which 

might easily have fallen out before 
apvo. However Velsen reads exdaveio’, 
and Van Leeuwen émdaveio’, alterations 
which are far less probable than Din- 

dort’s. For dtexoAvoev, we should, as 

Bothe observed, read diexoAvev, and this 

suggestion is universally adopted. 

5 6uos. Dindorf altered this into 
ovrws, but this has not been followed. 



CORRIGENDA IN “THE BIRDS.” 

Page 16, lines 114-116. In each of these lines a comma should have been placed 

after the word vo. 

Page 33, line 265, note. It might be more accurate to say that Aristophanes treats 

erate as if it were derived from érot, 

Page 189, line 1409, translation. The line should commence “I get me wings.” 
And in the translation of line 1436 “ Come ” is misprinted “ Cmoe.” 



WTAOYTO2 

TA TOY APAMATO® TIPOSQOIIA 

KAPIQON., 

XPEMYAO2. 

TIAOYTO2. 

XOPOS TEOPTON. 

BAEVIAHMO?. 

TIENIA. 

TYNH XPEMYAOY. 

AIKAIOZ ANHP. 

ZYKOPANTHE, 

PPAYS. 

NEANIA®, 

EPMH32. 

IEPEYS AIO2. 



MWAOYTO? 

KA. ‘Qs dpyadéov mpdyp éoriv, & Zeb kai Geo, 

dobrov yevérOat mapadpovoivros deczrérov. 

qv yap Ta BéATiC® 6 Oepdrray réEas TUyy, 

dofn de pr Spav Tabra TO KexTnpEeva, 

peTéxew avdyKkyn Tov OepdrovTa Tov KaK@v. 5 
~ - \ 3 IA XN ? 

TOU GWLATOS Yap OVK E@ TOV KUPLOV 

Kpareiv 6 Oaipwv, G\AG Tov Eovnpévor. 
N a \ ‘\ aA. “ Q A BP kal tadra pev oy tabra, TO de Aofia, 

Os Oeamimdet Tpirodos EK ypuandAdTov os ¢ p au XP iM ) 

The scene, which remains unchanged 

throughout the play, represents a street 

in Athens, with the house of Chremylus 

in the background. Groping along in 

front is a blind old man of very sordid 

appearance. He is closely followed by 
an elderly citizen and his slave. The 
citizen is Chremylus, and the slave, 

Cario; and both are wearing on their 
heads wreaths of bay in token that they 

are returning from the oracle at Delphi. 
And, indeed, the slave is carrying a piece 

of meat from the sacrifice which they 

have been offeringthere. He is exhibit- 
ing symptoms of impatience, and pre- 
sently breaks out into the soliloquy 

with which the play commences. What 

a bad job it 7s, says he, to serve a master 

who has lost his wits! This is an aside, 

but he is equally free when he addresses 
his master to his face, calling him @ 
oxatdrare and the like; quite in the 

style of the New Comedy, as we find it 
latinized in the plays of Plautus and 
Terence. 

4, pt Spav radral If the lord decide not 

to do what the servant advises. By rav 

kakav we are to understand the evil con- 
sequences (in which the servant as well 
as his master will be involved) of dis- 

regarding the servant’s advice. Kuster 
refers to two lines of Philemon which 

are a mere echo of the present passage— 
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Cario. How hard it is, O Zeus and all ye Gods, 

To be the slave of a demented master ! 

For though the servant give the best advice, 

Yet if his owner otherwise decide, 

The servant needs must share the ill results. 

For a man’s body, such 1s fate, belongs 

Not to himself, but to whoe’er has bought it. 

So much for that. But now with Loxias, 

Who from his golden tripod chants his high 

kanov éott SovdAw SeomdTns mpdcowy Kakds* 
peréxe avaykn teY KakeY yap yiyverat.—Stobaeus, lxii, 29. 

The opposite opinion is expressed in the 

Menaechmi of Plautus (11. 3), where 

a slave endeavouring to dissuade his 

Mihi dolebit, non tibi, 

6. roy Kiptov] Adrov Eavtod tov Soddov 
ovk €G@ Kpareiy’ pddtoTa yap KUptos Tod 

cwparos €xaotos at’tés €avtov.—Scholiast. 
And therefore a slave contending for his 

freedom was sald mepi tov gaparos 

ayoviterda: see the Introduction to the 

Frogs, pp. Xi, Xil. 
8. r@ dé Aokia] TS "AmédAX@re® Frou TO 

AoEnv iay wéurovrt, No§a yap pavreverat 6 

Geds* } TO NoENv wopeiay Totovpeve@, emerd;) 
mAdytos ev TO Cwdtaxd éperar 6 aidros, 

master from a foolish actionis met with 

the retort: 

Tace, inquam, 
si quid ego stulte fecero. 

nAtos éy.—Schohast. But the former 

interpretation is improbable, and the 
latter impossible: since Apollo was 
called Loxias long before he was identi- 

fied with the Sun. Bergler refers to 

Eur. Or. 285 Aogia dé péeudoua. The 

two characters in which Cario regards 
Loxias, iarpés and pdyres, are as Span- 
heim reminds us, united by Aeschylus 
in the one word iarpépavris, Hum. 62. 

B 2 



4 WAOYTTOS 

peppy Oixalay péudopat ravrynv, ore 10 
3 XN \ ‘A , ce ‘ 

LaTPOS @V Kal pavTls, MS hac, coos, 
~ > 3 ? , Q ld 

PeAayXorAGvT airérepwe pov Tov SeamdTnv, 

daTls akorovbel Karémiv avOparou Tudrod, 

tovvaytioy Spav 7) mpoonk avT@ strovetv. 

of yap BA€étovTes Tols TUdAots tyyobpeOa: 15 

otros & dkodovbe?, kame mpooBidgerat, 

Kal Tait dmoxpwopév@ Tb wapdmay ovee ypo. 

éy@ pev ovv ovK e068 Sm@s clyfoopat, 

hy py dpdons 6 tc TBO aKodovobpév more, 
@ OéomoT, dAAA cor TapcEw Tpdypara, 20 
ov yap we TUMTHTELS OTEhavoy ExovTa ye. 

XP. 

iva paddAov aryis. 

pa Al’, GAN ddedrov Tov orépavov, iv AUTFs Ti pe, 
KA. Ajpos: o8 yap tratcopat 

“ i ? ? » 9 ‘ ¢ ? 

Tplv av Ppaons pol Tis WoT EoTLY OVTOCI' 

etvous yap @y oot muvOdvopat mdvu ogpodpa. 25 

XP. 
7 ~ “~ ~ 

GAN ov ce Kptripa: TOY Eu@Y yap oiKETOV 

misToraToy Hyodpat oe Kal KAeTTioTAaTOV. 

éyo OcoreBis Kat dikatos ay avijp 

KaK@S Erpatrov Kal wévns Hv. 
74 o 3 ? ¢ , ef , 
ETENOL O ETAOUTOUY, LEPOTVADL, PNTOPES 30 XP. 

N 4 s 2 

KQL OUVKOPAVTAL KL TOVNpOL. 

KA. of8d rot. 

KA. metOopat. 

XP. érepyodpevos ovv @xdpunv mpos Tov Hedy, 

17. ypo] A very common expression, 
almost always combined with a negative. 

The Scholiast says, gare 5é dvuxos pimos 
(so Hesychius)" ries d€ mapa tiv horvyv 
Tay xoipav. So yputew, to grunt, means 

to say ypd; and the Scholiast, infra 307, 
explains ypvAifovres to mean geri 

Xoipwy adtevres’ ypvrAicpos yap Tov 

Xoipwv deovn. 

21. orépavov] Wreaths of bay. €40s 

jv, says the Scholiast, eis rév ’Amdd\A@ 
dmudpras peta oredpavav évrevbev dvaxwpeiv. 

See Lucian’s Tragopodagra 75-7. 
Kuster refers to Oed. Tyr. 82, Hur. Hipp. 
806, and the Scholiasts there; and 

observes ‘Qui sacris elusmodi coronis 

ornati erant, sancti quodammodo habe- 

bantur, eosque violare nefas_ erat.” 

Chremylus therefore retorts that he will 
strip Cario of his wreaths, and so not 
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Oracular strains, ’ve got a bone to pick. 

A wise Physician-seer they call him, yet 

He has sent my master off so moody-mad, 

That now he’s following a poor blind old man, 

Just the reverse of what he ought to do. 

For we who see should go defore the blind, 

But he goes after (and constrains me too) 

One who won’t answer even with a gr-r-r. 

I won’t keep silence, master, no I won’t, 
Unless you tell me why you’re following im. 

T’ll plague you, Sir; I know you won’t chastise me 

So long as I’ve this sacred chaplet on. 

Curemy us. I’ll pluck it off, that you may smart the more, 

If you keep bothering. Car. Humbug! I won’t stop 

Until you have told me who the fellow is. 

You know I ask it out of love for you. 

Ca. Vl tell you, for of all my servants you 

I count the truest and most constant—thief. 

—I’ve been a virtuous and religious man 

Yet always poor and luckless. 

While Temple-breakers, orators, informers, Cu. 

And knaves grow rich and prosper. 

So then I went to question of the God— Cu. 

merely deprive him of his immunity 
from punishment, but make him feel 

a blow on the head more keenly than he 

would if protected by the wreaths. 
27, xdertiorarov] This is added mapa 

The Scholiast says déov 
“~ € ~ 7 

eiely miordraroy yyoupai oe Kal evvov- 

f 

mpocOoxiav. 

¢ de > ¢ , 
oTaToY, Oo € wap v7rovotay KXerrioraroy 

€lITEV. \ 

29. mévys fv] Tlo\Aot yap mAovuredar 

Car. So you have. 

Car. So they do. 

kako!, ayaGol de wévovrat, as Solon says 
(Plutarch’s Life of Solon, chap.3). And 

the line is found in Theognis also (815, 
Bergk). But the observation is a 

common one in sacred as well.as in 
profane writers. 

30. pnropes| Observe the place which 

the ‘“‘orators’’ hold amongst these 
scoundrels, and compare 567 infra. 



MTAOTTOS 

XN b] \ 4 3 le) Loe , 00 

TOV EfOV MEV AUTOU TOU TANOLTTF@ POV oKXe OV 

HOn vopi¢ov éxrerogedoc Oar Bior, 
? : Tov & vidv, domep @v povos jot TUYXavEL, 35 

mevodpuevos ei xpi) petaBadédvTa Tovs TporroUsS 
> la’ >) € N XN oa eivat Tavotpyov, ddiKoy, vyles poe Ev, 

as TO Bio Totr atTd vopicas cupdépe ‘ ‘ Bb PPepelv, 

KA. 

XP. TEVCEL. 

vi d7Ta PotBos eAakev EK TOY OTELPATOD ; 

capes yap 6 Oeds ele pot TodL: 40 
e ? ~ b \ 
érm ~vvavTioaiple Tp@Tov E§ov, 

> of éxéreve TovTou pi) peOlecOai pw ETL, 

meiOew & éuavT@ Evvakonrovely oikade. 

KA. 

KA. 

\ can oe ~ ? é kal T@ EvvavTas O7TA TPOTO ; XP. TovTol. 

eit ov guvieis tiv érivolay Tod Oeod, 45 

dpdgovray ® oxalbraré cor cagéotata 

doxelv Tov vidv Toy émlx@plov TpPOTOY ; 

34. exrerokevcba| My life’s arrows are 

well-nigh all shot out; that is, my life is 

almost spent; a poetical expression, 

which we should expect to find rather 
in a lyrical poem than in a comic 

dialogue. There is probably a play on 
the words Bios, life, and Bubs, a bow; see 

the note on Eccl. 563. 
37. vytes pnde ev] Rotten through and 

through; good for nothing: with no 

sound or wholesome element init. The 
neuter is here used of a person, as it 
was in Thesm. 394 rds mpoddridas, ras 

AdAous, | ras oddev byes. The expression 
undev (or ovdev) tyres occurs no less than 

seven times in the present Comedy, and 
four times in the remaining plays. 
Plato too often uses it, and it is 

frequently found in the writings of 

St. Chrysostom. The general sentiment 
of this speech seems to be borrowed 

from Hesiod, W. and D. 270-72. 

39. éAaxey ek rov oteppatrov| Droned 

from amongst his wreaths of bay. The 

word droned is not really a translation 

of é\axer. It is merely intended as an 

indication that the original refers to 

the high-pitched tone in which the 
Pythian priestess delivered the oracles 

of the God. Of that tone shrilled or 

shrieked would be a more accurate 

‘representation, though less suitable to 
the language of Cario. Adoxeww properly 
means to crackle, of inanimate things ; 

or to scream, like a bird of prey. And 
the Scholiasts think that Aristophanes 

is using it here, to make fun of its use 

by Euripides. 7 Aéées Evpimidov, says 
one, dvti tov é¢ypnoe. And another 

TpayLKoTepov rovTo e& Evpuridov, Siacvpav 
rov Evpiridny. For Euripides had written 
in Iph. Taur. 976 evrevéev addjy rpimodos 
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Not for myself, the quiver of my life 

Is well-nigh emptied of its arrows now,— 

But for my son, my only son, to ask 

If, changing all his habits, he should turn 

A rogue, dishonest, rotten to the core. 

For such as they, methinks, succeed the best. 

CaR. 

Cu. 

And what droned Phoebus from his wreaths of bay ? 

He told me plainly that with whomsoe’er 

I first forgathered as I left the shrine, 

Of him I never should leave go again, 

But win him back, in friendship, to my home. 

Car. 

CaR. 

With whom then did you first forgather ? 

And can’t you see the meaning of the God, 

Cu. Him. 

You ignoramus, who so plainly tells you 

Your son should follow the prevailing fashion ? 

€K ypucov ako | Boi8ds pw’ ereprpe Sedpo. 

And cf. Orestes 380. The expression 

ex rpimodos there is equivalent to é« tay 

otepparewyv here; oi yap rpimodes, says the 
Scholiast, dadvn joav éoreupévor xal 7 

mpodnris. Kuster refers to Lucretius 1. 
740 Pythia quae tripode ex Phoebi lauro- 

que profatur. However, Adoxew had been 
used in the same sense by Sophocles, 

Trach. 824. 

41. Evvavrnoaipt| There is possibly, as 
Bergler suggests, a dim reference to 
a passage in the Ion of Euripides (534- 

6) where Xuthus emerging from the 
Temple of Delphi, and at once lighting 
on Ion, tells him of the oracle he has 

just received from Loxias, to the effect 
that the first person he meets as he 

leaves the Temple will be his own son. 

6 b€ Adyos Tis éori PoiBov; asks lon, and 

Xuthus replies roy cvvayvtnoarta pou... 

Sdpov rav0’ €Evdvte Tov Geot . . . waid’ épdy 

mepuxévar. The speech of Xuthus is 
broken up into fragments because (for 
more than thirty lines) he is restricted 

to the second half of the trochaic tetra- 

meter, the first half being allotted to 

Ton. 

46. cadéorara] Chremylus had said 
supra 40, that the God had answered 

him cagés. Cario, adopting the word, 
says that he had declared his meaning 
cagpeorara. 

47. doxety roy vidv| That your son should 
practise. doxeiy is of course to be taken 

in the same sense here as three lines 
below, and everywhere else in Aristo- 
phanes. I cannot understand why Dr. 

Blaydes and others should translate it 

educare filium, an error long ago exposed 

by Fischer. 
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XP. T® TOUTO Kpivets ; KA. 8fdov 6riy Kat TUPArA® 

yvavat Soxet To00», ds adddp earl cvppépor 

TO pndev aokely byes ev TO viv Bio. 50 

XP. 

GAN eis erepdv Te petcov. 

b) 4 > ef t 4 3 A e7 ovk €o6 Sirws 6 xpnopos els TodTO pérrel, 
A ae res 4 jv 0 hu dpdon 

ed + 9 _®& ¢ S S ~ - 
OOTLS TOT ECTLY OVUTOCL KAL TOU Xa@plyv 

kat Tob Seduevos HAGE pera vav EvOadt, 

muboined adv Tov xpnopov hyay 6 Tt voet. 55 

KA. éye 64, od wérepoy cavrov boris «i dpdoes, 

} Tami TovTos dp@; A€yew xpi) TaXd Tavv. 

TIA. éy® pev olpdfer Aéyo got. KA. pavOdvers 
> a és dnow eivat; | XP. col Aéyer TOOT, ovK Epol. 

oKalas yap avTod Kai yader@s ExrruvOdve. 60 
> 05 GNX ei TL yaipes dvdpos eddpkov Tporoats, 

épot dpdoov. 

KA. 

XP. 

TIA. KAdev ywyé oot Evo. 

déxou Tov avdpa Kai Tov dpyviv Tod Oeod. 
pA \ ‘ 2 7 a4 ov ToL pa THY Anpntpa xalpnoes ere, 

el uy ppdoes yap, dé o 6AB Kako KaKOs. 65 

IIA. @ Trav, dtaddAdyOnrov adm’ épod. 

48. Sydov éruj x.r.A] Because this seems 
plain even for a blind man to know: 

a slight expansion of the common pro- 
verbial saying rudrA@ Spdov. The yrova 
is superfluous, wapéAxe:, in this passage, 
exactly as in 489 infra. 

50. €v TG viv Bio] As life is constituted 
at present. The idea is expanded in 

500 infra ws pev yap viv npiv 6 Bios rots 
avOparots didKkerrat. 

57. 7) tamt rovros bpa;| Faciam quae 

deinceps consecutura sunt.—Bergler. Am 
I to take the next step ? that is, to proceed 

to blows. 
63. déxov «.7.A.] Take the man for 

your friend, and the dpuv, that is, the 

XP. wopanra ; 

gdeovny (see Birds 720, 721, and the note 

there), as applicable to yourself. The 

friend is yours, and the omen too. 

Chremylus is so incensed by the retort 
of Wealth, and the taunt of Cario, that 

he ‘shows a hasty spark” of anger, 

very unlike his usual tolerance; so un- 
like, indeed, that some take from him 

the whole, and some the latter half, of 

line 65, and transfer it to Cario. But 

for this there is not the slightest 
necessity: the MS. arrangement is far 
better; Chremylus often gives vent to 
these little ebullitions of temper. 

66. & rav] *Q obros, & éraipe.—Scho- 

liast to Plato’s Apology, chap. 13. 
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Cu. Why think you that? Car. He means that even the blind 

Can see ’tis better for our present life 

To be a rascal, rotten to the core. 

Cu. 

It cannot be. 

’Tis not that way the oracle inclines, 

?Tis something more than that. 

Now if this fellow told us who he is, 

And why and wherefore he has come here now, 

We'd soon discover what the God intended. 

Car, 

Or take the consequence ! 

WeattH. Go and be hanged ! 

The name he gave ? 

(To Wealth.) Hallo, you sirrah, tell me who you are, 

Out with it, quick ! 

Car. O master, did you hear 

Cu. *I'was meant for you, not me. 

You ask in such a rude and vulgar way. 

(To Wealth.) @'riend, if you love an honest gentleman, 

Tell me your name. We. Get out, you vagabond ! 

Car. O! O! Accept the omen, and the man. 

Cu. O, by Demeter, you shall smart for this. 

Answer this instant or you die the death. 

We. Men, men, depart and leave me. Cu. Wouldn’t you like it? 

Timaeus, in his Lexicon, explains 6 rav by 

@ ovTos, and @ odros by ov. Whether, in 
passages like the present, @ ray, being 

followed by a verb in the dual or plural, 

is itself to be taken as applicable to 
more than one person, is very uncertain. 

And it seems more probable that it is 

a case of transition from a singular to 

a plural (or dual), as in the familiar use 
of eié pot. Thus in Peace 383 ecimé por, 

ti madacxer SvOpes; and in Birds 366 etre 

pot, ti pedder' 3 However the Platonic 
Scholiast and Suidas say wodAdkts kat 
emt mAnOous haci To @ Trav, Os mapa Kryot- 

govr. And the Scholiast here, and 
Suidas, cite from Cratinus, dpa ye, ® rar, 

éOednoerov; There is no mention else- 

where of a comic poet called Ctesiphon ; 

and Ruhnken (on Timaeus) would alter 
the name to the more familiar Nico- 
phon, who exhibited a Comedy in com- 

petition with the Plutus. The retort of 

Chremylus, mopara; is exactly equiva- 

lent to wéGev ; is it likely ? an interroga- 

tive implying an unqualified negative 

coupled with some surprise that an 
affirmative could have been thought 
possible. The Scholiast calls it an Attic 
form, in which case it would represent 

més pada: Harpocration and Photius 

a Doric form, no doubt deriving it from 
mov (Doric 7é) pada. It is not found 



10 WAOTTOS 

KA. Kat piv 6 Aéyw BéAtioTrév éort, Séom0Ta: 

amToA® Tov &vOpwrov KéKiora TovTovi. 
3 ‘ \ oN Va ’ > \ avabeis yap émi kpnpvov Ti adrov KaTadiToy 

3 > ~ an 

dre, iv exeibev extpaynrobA meoov. 70 
XP. 

ITA. 

aX’ aipe Taxéos. IIA. pndapes. XP. ovKovy épeis ; 
> aw GAN’ nv wbOnCOE pe Gots ci, ed oid Ort 

> 

Kakov Tt me éepydoeabe KovK adiceror, 

XP. jv, peOieper. 75 

ITA. vai. 

XP. dev ovv, dpdcov, 

XP. vy} rods Ocods Huets y, éav BotrAN ye ov. 

TIA. pédec6é viv pov mperov. 

ITA. adkoveroy 64. def yap as eotxé pe 

éyey & KpUTTELy Hv TapEecKEvacpévos. 

éyo ydp elute TIdotros. XP. & piapdrare 

avopay amdvrev, eir éotyas Tdodros oy ; 

KA. od Tobros, otras dOAfws Staxeipevos ; r 80 
XP. & BoiP’”"AmoAXov Kal Oeot kal Satpoves 

kat Zed, ti dns; exeivos dvtas & av; 
XP. éxeivos avrés; IIA. avréraros. 

avypav Badigeas; IIA. éx Tarpoxdéovs Epyoman, 

Os ovK EAovoaT é€ brovmep eyéveEro. 85 
XP. touti dé 76 Kakéiy ms Erabes; KdTeTé pol. 

ITA. 6 Zevs pe radr epacev advOpdéros pbovar. 
2, N \ BN ? > / > oe 
EY@® yap wv petpaKiov nireiAno ort 

elsewhere in these Comedies, but it was 

very common in comic writers, modu 
€OTL ev TH apxaia kopodia, says Harpo- 

eration, who adds that Aristophanes 

employed it again in the Cocalus, the 
play which came after the Plutus. 

70. éxrpayndtcO7 ~weoov| Just as, in 
King Lear, the blind Earl of Gloster, 
meditating self-destruction, desires to 
be led to the crown and verge of the 

cliff at Dover, that he may “topple 

down headlong,” iv’ éerpaxyndto Oy reve. 

75. av] The Latin en! Knights 26. 
Often coupled with idot, lo and behold ; 

Peace 327, Frogs 1390, where see the 

note. 

79. avdpav| The use of avdpay here is 
hardly parallel to the use of dvépamev 
in reference to a God, in Birds 1638, 

Frogs 1472. For Poseidon and Dio- 
nysus were undoubted Gods; _ but 

Wealth, until he goes to the Temple 
of Asclepius, wavers between divinity 
and humanity; while in the Temple, 
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Car. O master, what I say is far the best: 

T’ll make him die a miserable death. 

I'll set him on some precipice, and leave him, 

So then he’ll topple down and break his neck. 

Cu. Upwithhim! We. O pray don’t. Cu. Do you mean to answer ? 

We. And if I do, I’m absolutely sure 

You'll treat me ill: you'll never let me go. 

Cu. I vow we will, at least if you desire it. 

We. Then first unhand me. Cu. There, we both unhand you, 

Wer. Then listen, both: for I, it seems, must needs 

Reveal the secret I proposed to keep. 

Know then, I’m Wealth! Cu. You most abominable 

Of all mankind, you, Wealth, and keep it snug ! 

Car. You, Wealth, in such a miserable plight ! 

Cu. O King Apollo! O ye Gods and daemons! 
O Zeus ! what mean you ? are you really HE? 

We. Iam. Cu. Himself? Wen. His own self’s self. Cu. Whence come you 

So grimed with dit? Wer. From Patrocles’s house, 

A man who never washed in all his life. 

Cu. And this, your sad affliction, how came this ? 

We. “Twas Zeus that caused it, jealous of mankind. 

For, when a little chap, I used to brag 

83. adréraros| Kuster cites some tro- 
chaic tetrameters from the Trinummus 

he is regarded as a mortal come to be 
healed by the God; and it is not until 

he leaves the Temple with his sight 
restored that he takes the position of 

a genuine God. 

Cu. Is enimvero sum. 

Cu. Ipsus, inquam, Charmides sum. 

84, €x Ilarpoxdgovs] From Patrocles’s. 
Patrocles was some sordid miser of the 

day. Socrates, as Spanheim observes, 
had a half-brother of that name (Plato’s 

Sy. ain’ tu tandem, is ipsusne es? 

Sy. ergo ipsusne es? 

(iv. 2) which Plautus must have trans- 
lated from a passage very similar to the 

present— 

Sy. Eho! quaeso, an tu is es? 

Cu. aio. Sy. ipsus es? 

Cu. ipsissimus. 

Euthydemus, chap. 24); but he can 

hardly be the Patrocles to whom the | 
poet is here alluding. 
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as Tovs dikaiovs Kai copods Kai Koopious 

povous Badtoiuny: 6 O€ pw érroinaey Tudardy, 90 
oe XN , 2 2 iva fy Olaytyvdéckolipe TovT@Y pndéva. 

oUTws Exeivos Total ypnoTotct plovel. 
XP. Kat piv did Tovs xpynotovs ye TILaTal povous 

Kat Tovs OLKaious. ITA. 6poAo0y@ cot. XP. dépe, ri ovv ; 

el Tad dvaPrA&pecas @owEep Kal mpd TOD, 95 
? N of ‘ a dhevyos av 70n Tovs Trovnpos ; 

XP. as tovs dixaiovs 8 dv Badiééors ; 

ITA. pip eyo. 

IIA. wévu pev ovv: 

TOAAOD yap avTovs ovxX edpaKkd Tw xpovov. 

XP. kat Oadud y ovdév: oS eyo yap 6 Brérov. 

ITA. d&gerdév pe viv. torov yap ion ram pod. 

pa Al, GAA TOAA@ paAXov ELSpeaHE cov. XP. 

100 

ITA. ov« nyopevoy bri mapégev mpdypara 

EmENAETOV [LOL ; XP. kal ot y', avTiBora, mO08, 
\ , > 93 2 bd ps) 7 b ~ 

Kal LQ fh amoXlmrns: ov yap evpyoets ELov 

(ntav ér advdpa Tovs Tpdmous BeATiova. 
KA. 

7 

pa tov At ov yap oTivy &dAoS TARY Eye. 

IIA. ravri Aéyouor mévres: quik’ dv dé pou 
> ~ 

TUX@S aANOaS Kal yévovTat TAOVCLOL, 

adrexvas brepBddAdovot TH pox Onpia. 

XP. éxee pév obras, eit 8 od mdvres Kaxol. 

TIA. p& Av’, GAN draédrartes. 

110 

KA. oipodéer pape. 

XP. col & as dv cidfs boa, map hpiv iv pévns, 
? > 9 Ac 4 \ “A er 40 

YEVNTET AYAUA, TWPOTEKXE TOV VOUV, tVa TVUD. 
> \ > ‘ ~ oo | oimat yap, olpat, odv Oem 0 eipyoerat, 

99, od” eyo yap 6 Bréerov| This is 
a hit at the audience who were always 

well-pleased with a joke of this kind 

against themselves. See for example 
Clouds 897, Frogs 276, 783, Eccl. 440. 

106. pa rov AC? x.r.A.] This line is 

usually continued to Chremylus, but 
the Venetian MS. seems clearly right in 
giving it to Cario, who is never back- 
ward in asserting his own exceptional 

merit. mAjv is here a conjunction as 
frequently elsewhere; ody dp’ ’Axatois 
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I’d visit none except the wise and good 

And orderly ; He therefore made me blind, 

That I might ne’er distinguish which was which, 

So jealous is he always of the good! 

Cu. And yet ’tis only from the just and good 

His worship comes. We. I grant you that. Cu. Then tell me, 

If you could see again as once you could, 

Would you avoid the wicked? We. Yes, I would. 

Cu. And visit all the good? We. Yes; more by token 

T have not seen the good for many a day. 

Cu. No more have I, although I’ve got my eyes. 

We. Come, let me go; you know my story now. 

Cu. And therefore, truly, hold we on the more. 

We. I told you so: you vowed you'd let me go. 

I knew you wouldn't. Cx. O be guided, pray, 

And don’t desert me. Search where’er you will 

You’ll never find a better man than I. 

Car. No more there is by Zeus—except myself. 

Wer. They all say that; but when in sober earnest 

They find they’ve got me, and are wealthy men, 

They place no limit on their evil ways. 

Cu. Too true! And yet not every one is bad. 

We. Yes, every single one. Car. (Aside.) You'll smart for that. 

Cu. Nay, nay, but hear what benefits you’ll get 

If you’re persuaded to abide with us. 

For well I trust,—I trust, with God to aid, 

dy8pes eiot, wAnv 66e; Soph. Ajax 1238. 114. ctv 6e6 & cipnoerat] This paren- 
111. oipofe paxpa] The universality thetical expression is probably borrowed 

of Wealth’s pronouncement makes it from line 625 of the Medea (to which 
include Cario, who is not at all dis- Kuster refers), where Medea says to 

posed to put up with this slur on his Jason, vipdev™ ios yap, tv bed & eipnoe- 

character. Tat, | yapeis towdvroy wate a’ apveicba 
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TavTNS amahrAdEay oe THS OdOadrpias, 

TIA, pndapes tobr épydon. Br@ar roujoas. 

ov PotvrAopar yap maéArAw dvaBrAewra. 

dvOpwros ovros éoTiv AOALOS hice. KA. 

115 

XP. cif ons ; 

* 3 é ~ id ITA. 6 Zeds peev odv ofS as Td tovrwv pap’, eu, «i 
3 > mb00lT , ay emirpirpece. XP. viv & ov robro dpa, 120 

doTis o€ TpooTTaiovTa TEpivoaTEiy €& 5 

ITA. 

XP. 

sa? ~ Aw 

ovK o10* éya 0 éxeivoy éppwde mavu. 

dAn bes, & detdorare TévT@V Satpover ; 

oer yap elvat THY Atds Tupavvida 

Kal TOUS Kepavvovs a€iovs TpLw@BddAou, 125 

éay advaBrérns od Kav puiKpoy xpdvov ; 
Ss 3 > “~ 

TIA. &, ph A€y', © wovnpe, Tad’. XP. éy fovxos. 

éy@ yap amodeiEm ae Tot Aids todd 

petgov duvdpevov. 

4 > C4 2 2 N >A af? 

tis ody 6 Tapéxwv éoTiv avT@ TODO ; 

Oiover 8 adr@ did tiv ; 

wavoeev, ei BovrAoltTo, Tadr dv; 

IIA. éué ov; 

avrika yap dpyer dud ti 6 Zeds trav Beer ; 

dia Tadpyvptov: wAElaTov ydp éor avTa. 

9 

ovKxovy 60 early airios, Kal padios 

XP. vi Tov ovpavdr. 

130 

XP. dépe, 

KA. odé. 
3 A 2? 

ov dla TouToVi ; 
3 a kat vy At’ eyovrai ye wAouteiy dvtixpvs. 

135 

ITA, 6ére ri 04; 
> 2 6rit ovd av eis OUoeev dvOpédireyv rt, 

x a ~ \ d 

ov Pot av, ovyi ratorov, odK HAN ovde Ev, 

py BovAopévov ood. 

yapov. Bergler cites a similar expres- 

sion ovv Oe 8 eipnodw from a Chris- 
tian writer, Synesius, Epistle 131 ad 
fin. 

119. 6 Zevs] Lam sure that Zeus, if he 
hears the folly these people talk, will make 

me suffer for it. oid’ stands for ofSa, not 
oide. meptvooreivy, two lines below, is 

IITA. wés; XP. érws; ovK éo6 bras 

used of people who meander about in 
an aimless and helpless manner, and is 
very appropriate to this blind old 

Wealth, who says in Lucian’s Timon 
24. dvw kat xdto mAavOpa mepivooray. 

Cf. infra 494. 
130. avrixa] For example. See the 

note on Birds 166. There is a striking 
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That I shall rid you of this eye-disease, 

And make you see. 

I do not wish to see again. 

We. For mercy’s sake, forbear. 

Cu. Eh ? what ? 

Cu. Don’t be frightened ! 

Cu. Easily. 

Cu. Well, 

Car. O why the man’s a born unfortunate ! 

We. Let Zeus but hear their follies, and I know 

He’ll pay me out. Cu. And doesn’t he do that now ; 

Letting you wander stumbling through the world ? 

We. &h, but I’m horribly afraid of Zeus! 

Cu. Aye, say you so, you cowardliest God alive ? 

What! do you think the imperial power of Zeus 

And all his thunderbolts were worth one farthing, 

Could you but see, for ever so short a time ? 

We. Ah, don’t say that, you wretches ! 

V’ll prove that you’re far stronger, mightier far 

Than Zeus. We. You'll prove that Jam? 

Come, what makes Zeus the Ruler of the Gods ? 

Car. Hissilver. He’s the wealthiest of them. 

Who gives him all his riches? Car. Our friend here. 

Cu. And for whose sake do mortals sacrifice 

To Zeus? Car. For Ais: and pray straight out for wealth. 

Cu, ‘Tis all his doing: and ’tis he can quickly 

Undo it if he will, Wer. How mean you that ? 

Cu. I mean that nevermore will mortal man 

Bring ox, or cake, or any sacrifice, 

If such thy will Wr. Howso? Cu. How can he buy 

instance of this usage in Xenophon’s 
Memorabilia, iv. 7. 

138. yaorrdy] Meal cake. A cake of 
ground barley (from aio to grind) 
mingled with oil and honey. The 
meaning is, as Kuster observes, that 
Zeus will get no offering from either 
rich or poor. For only a wealthy man 

could offer a Bovs, whilst a waiords 

would be within the means of the 
poorest. See the Fourth Mime of 

Herodas, lines 15, 92. We shall find 
that this forecast of Chremylus comes 

true, infra 1115. 

139. ovx 00 éras| Note the repetition 
e e big 6 ¢ °F TOS 5 OTWS5 ... OTS. 
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avnoerat Ofnmovbev, jy od pt TAapeV 140 

atiros 616s rapydptov, wate Tod Atos 

tiv Sivapiv, iy AUTH Tt, KaTadvoes povos. 

ITA e gi réyers; Ot Ene OUovow avr ; XP. diy éyd. 
BJ > 

kal vy) Al ei ri y ort Aapmpov Kat KaAOV 

7) xdplev avOpdrroiot, did oe yiyverat. 145 
ry ~ ~ - > > oe ? 

dmravTa T® wAovTety yap eoO viwrjKoa. 

KA. eymye Tor did puxpov apyupid.ov 

Soddos yeyevnpat, did TO pt) TWAovTEty tows, 

XP. 

éray pev adtds Tis wévns mreipov TUXN, 

kal tds y éraipas gact ras Kopw6ias, 

150 

ovdé mpocéxety Tov voy, Edy d& WAOvcLOS, 
‘\ A aN IAN > ~ 2 TOV TPOKTOY aUTasS EvODS ES TODTOY TPETELY. 

KA. kal robs ye maidds hac tavTd Tobro dpay, 
c) “~ 3 ~ 5) Q 3 4 2 

OU ToY EpacTaV aA TAapyupiov yaply. 

XP. 

airobow obk apyvplov of ypnaTol. 

6 pev inmov ayabdy, 6 d& Kivas OnpevTikovs. XP. 

KA. 

ov TOUS ye xpnoTovs, GAAA Tovs mépvous: Erret 155 

KA. ti dal; 

airxuvopevor yap apyvplov aireiy tows 

évépmart mepimérrovar Ty poxOnplav. 

XP, Téxvat 0€ maoat dia oe Kal codiopara 160 
3 ~ 9 , ,. 2 > € , ey Tololw avOpeémoiciy €oO edpnpéva. 

149. Kopw6ias] The greed of the 
Corinthian courtesans was notorious, 

and it required a man of great wealth 

to satisfy their exorbitant demands, 

ov mavros avdpos eis KdptvOdv €c@ 6 mois, 
“Non cuivis homini contingit adire 
Corinthum.” 
universal application, but probably 

Aristophanes has at this moment in 
his mind the particular case of the 
loutish Pl#lonides, who had recently 

This was a saying of | 

been unmercifully fleeced by the 
Corinthian Lais. See infra 179, 308. 

151. édy dé wAovoos] Arrogant as they 

are to the poor, yet for money they will 
submit to any degradation. 

160. réyvar S€ maca:] We shall find, 
infra 511, the invention of all arts 

ascribed to Poverty, and in a sense 
each statement is accurate. They are 

the two sides of the shield. The object 

of the inventor is to escape Poverty 
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A gift to offer, if thy power deny 

The needful silver ? Single-handed, thou, 

If Zeus prove troublesome, canst crush his power. 

Men sacrifice to Zeus for ME ? Cu. They do. 

And whatsoever in the world is bright, 

And fair, and graceful, all is done for thee. 

For every mortal thing subserves to Wealth. 

Car. Hence for a little filthy lucre ’m 

A slave, forsooth, because P've got no wealth. 

CH. And those Corinthian huzzies, so they say, 

If he who sues them for their love 1s poor, 

Turn up their noses at the man; but grant 

A wealthy suitor more than he desires. 

CaR. So too the boy-loves; just to get some money, 

And not at all because they love their lovers. 

CH. 

These never ask for money. 

Cu. 

Car. 

Those are the baser, not the nobler sort, 

Car. No? what then ? 

O one a hunter, one a pack of hounds. 

Ah, they’re ashamed, I warrant, of their vice, 

And seek to crust it over with a name, 

CH. And every art existing in the world, 

And every craft, was for thy sake invented. 

and to gain wealth. Except for the 

one line, 169, interposed by Wealth, 

the speech of Chremylus in the MSS. 

extends from hence to line 180. But 

some of the sentences clearly belong to 

Cario; and most editors divide the 

lines equally between the two, giving 

sometimes alternate lines, and some- 

times alternate halflines to each in 

turn. This, however, does not adjust 

the sentiment to the speaker; and it 

seems better to give to each the lines 

which seem more appropriate to his 

character, as I have endeavoured to do. 
It might have been thought that the 
references to Wealth in the second 

person (dia oe) would belong to one 
speaker, and those in the third person 
(Sea rovrov) to the other; but this 

arrangement does not work out satis- 
factorily. See the Scholium quoted in 

the note on 190 infra. 
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€ N 6 pévy yap avTav oKvToropel KabHpevos, 

repos O& xadkever TiS, 6 O€ TEKTaIvETaL. 
e XN “~ ? ‘ ~ 7 6 O€ xpvcoyoel ye, ypuciov mapa cot AaBarv. 

KA. 

XP. On 

¢ 

€ 

ITA. 

XP. 

6 dt AwmoduTe? ye vy Ai’, 6 O€ ToLxwpvyel. 

péyas 6 Bactreds ovdyi di& TobToy Kope ; 

165 

dé yvaheter y, 6 O€ ye TADVE KHOA, 

6 6¢ Bupaodee? y, 6 O€ ye Wade? Kpdupva, 

6 8 dXovds ye porxds dia oé ov mapariAreTau. 

olwor TdAas, TavTi pw éAdvOavey madau. 

170 

exkaAnota & ovyi 61a Trobrov ylyverat ; 

tt dé; ras Tpihpets od od TANpols ; Ele pol. 

166. yvadetder] Whether this word 

should commence with a y or a « has 

been the subject of great dispute, a dis- 
pute so bitter, Lucian tells us, that the 
two letters, gamma and kappa, nearly 

came to blows on the question; és 

Xeipas puxpod Seiv yoxero. Jud. Voc. 4, 

where see Hemsterhuys’s note. The 
grammarians say, some that xvadeves 

was the older, and yvadever the later 
Attic form; and some that xkvadever was 

the special Attic spelling, and yvadever 

the common or Hellenic spelling. The 
latter distinction tells in favour of 
yvadevee here, since Aristophanes, as 

was natural in a writer whose plays, 
at the Great Dionysia, would be per- 
formed not before Athenians only but 

before strangers from all friendly 
Hellenic states, preferred the general 

Hellenic forms to the mere Attic pro- 

vincialisms. Moreover, according to 
Dawes, the preceding é¢ though it would 

be long before yv-, would be short before 
xv- (Misc. Crit. p. 196); and although 
his rules are mere counsels of perfec- 

tion, and are frequently disregarded by 

the poets, yet they do sufficiently indi- 

cate their general practice. 
168. dca oé mov mapariddXerat] Ata is 

here universally translated for want of ; 

a sense in which it appears to be used 
supra 147, but which is quite contrary 
to its ordinary meaning, and to the 
meaning which it bears everywhere else 
in the present passage. Even in line 
147 it requires to be supplemented by 

the explanation d:a 76 py mXovrety icas. 

And it seems most probable that it is 

here employed in its ordinary significa- 
tion, and that the adulterer’s depilation 
is due not to his poverty but to his 

wealth. For a husband, catching an 

adulterer with his wife, was by law 
permitted to put him’ to death. The 
law is set out in Demosthenes Against 
Aristocrates 59, and is illustrated by 

the speech of Lysias De caede LEra- 
tosthenis. But a wealthy adulterer 
might possibly, by the payment of 
a large sum of money, bribe the hus- 
band to remit the extreme penalty of 
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For thee one sits and cobbles all the day, 

One works in bronze, another works in wood, 

One fuses gold—the gold derived from thee— 

Car. One plies the footpad’s, one the burglar’s, trade, 

Cu. One is a fuller, one a sheepskin-washer, 

One is a tanner, one an onion-seller, 

Through thee the nabbed adulterer gets off plucked. 

Wer. O, and all this I never knew before! 

Cu. Aye *tis on him the Great King plumes himself ; 

And our Assemblies all are held for him ; 

Dost thou not man our triremes? Answer that. 

the law, and to let him off either scot- 

free ([Demosthenes] Against Neaera 84), 
or with some less punishment. ‘“‘ Dedit 

hic pro corpore nummos,’”’ as Horace 
says. And it may well be that in some 
recent case, well-known to the audience, 

the husband had accepted a bribe to 

spare the adulterer’s life, and content 
himself with the minor penalty of depila- 
tion. Ovre yap, says the Scholiast on 

Clouds 1083, rovs dddvras poryovs 7KuCov" 

. mapatiddovres avrovs, Oepuny teppay 
enéracoov. In that case therefore the 

detected adulterer would, by means 

of his wealth, have escaped with a 
plucking. 

170. péyas Baorrevs| The Persian 
monarch was to the Hellenes the 

personification of riches. Herodotus 
is constantly alluding to the vast wealth 

at his disposal. And Persian gold was 
at this time an important factor in the 

combinations of Hellenic states. 

171. éxxdnoial For after the termina- 

tion of the Peloponnesian War and the 
downfall of the Athenian Empire, the 

people for a time lost all interest in 

political matters, and ceased to attend 

the public assemblies. Nor did the 
exkAnotaorikoy, or feefor attending the 

assembly, suffice, so long as it was but 

one obol, to overcome their apathy. 
But when it was raised to three obols, 

all thiswas changed; there was a general 
rush to attend, and the meetings again 
became crowded. See infra 329; Hecl. 

183-8, 300-10, and the notes there; and 

the note on Eccl, 102. 
172. ras tpinpers| This would always 

be true; but there is probably a special 

allusion here to the enormous expense 

incurred, since the formation of the 

Anti-Spartan League (B.c. 395), in re- 
suscitating the Athenian fleet; an 

expense which would fall all the more 
heavily on the citizens, because the 
Athenian treasury was no longer filled 

with the tribute exacted from the subject 
allies. Hence no doubt the necessity of 
raising the sum of 500 talents mentioned 
in Eccl. 823-9. 

C 2 
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. oy 2 ? N 5) e 2 . 76.0 év KopivOm €evixov ovx ovrTos TpEpet 5 

6 [Idudiros & ody? dia Todrov Kratoeran ; 
KA. 6 BedovorréAns 8 ovxi pera Tob Tlapdiror ; 175 

‘Aydppios 8 ody? di& Todrov mépderau ; 

XP. Bir¥Eyrros a ovx eveka ood pudovs éyet ; 

4 Evppayxia & ov did ct Trois Alyumriois ; 
épa 6& Aais ov di& oé Birwvidor ; 

173. 756 Eenxdv] This is the Foreign 

Legion, the mercenary force established 
by Conon at Corinth, B.c. 393, in con- 

nexion with the Anti-Spartan League. 
It had recently distinguished itself, 
under the command of Iphicrates, by 

the sensational destruction ofa Spartan 
mora. See the Introduction. 

174. Ildudtdos] Of Pamphilus, and his 

satellite Aristoxenus, the needle-seller 

kai vy Al é 

(6 BeXovorraAns), we know only what the 

Scholiasts tell us. He seems to have 

been a worthless demagogue, who 
embezzled the public money; and being 

detected was punished by the confisca- 

tion of his property. In the crime and 

in the punishment his hanger-on and 
parasite was involved. The Scholiast 
quotes from the Amphiaraus of Plato— 

Tlapqiddy ye pains 
KhEenTELY TA Kotv’, dpa Te ovxoparreiy. 

Well may you call Pamphilus a scoundrel 
He is a cheat, 

(The metre is dovvdptyros, an iam- 

bic dipody followed by a trochaic 
tripody, if I may give that name to 
a trochaic dimeter brachycatalectic. 

There is no mention elsewhere of an 
“ Amphiaraus” of Plato; and probably 
for “Apdiapao we should read rais ad’ 
iepdv, a well-known comedy of that 

poet. See Meineke’s Hist. Crit. p. 
167.) This Pamphilus has nothing to 
do with the painter mentioned infra 
380. 

176. ’Aytpptos]| Of Agyrrhius, a very 
conspicuous personage at this time, we 
“have already heard in the Ecclesiazusae. 
See the notes on lines 102, 176, and 183 

Also an informer, 

of that play. He was the notorious 
demagogue, whose introduction of the 
éxkAnovaorexoy made him the most 

popular man in Athens. On the death 
of Thrasybulus, he had succeeded to his 

command, and become both wealthy 

and arrogant. His insolence is signi- 
fied by the word épderat, which means 
oTpyvid mAourév as the Scholiast says. 
Cf. infra 618. 

177. Bureros| Obros wevys Av’ cvvriGeis 
ouv pvOovs xapievras, ott THY Tpodyy 
aura éropitero.—Scholiast. He had pro- 
bably not long before the date of this 
play, made some very profitable hit 

with his tales. 
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For thee one sits and cobbles all the day, 

One works in bronze, another works in wood, 

One fuses gold—the gold derived from thee— 

Car. One plies the footpad’s, one the burglar’s, trade, 

Cu. One is a fuller, one a sheepskin-washer, 

One is a tanner, one an onion-seller, 

Through thee the nabbed adulterer gets off plucked. 

We. O, and all this I never knew before! 

Cu. Aye ’tis on him the Great King plumes himself ; 

And our Assemblies all are held for him ; 

Dost thou not man our triremes ? Answer that. 

the law, and to let him off either scot- 

free ([Demosthenes] Against Neaera 84), 
or with some less punishment. ‘“‘ Dedit 

hic pro corpore nummos,” as Horace 
says. And it may well be that in some 

recent case, well-known to the audience, 

the husband had accepted a bribe to 

spare the adulterer’s life, and content 
himself with the minor penalty of depila- 
tion. Otro yap, says the Scholiast on 
Clouds 1083, rovs dddvras poryots 7Kegov’ 

. mapatidXovres atrovs, Oepuny téppay 
éxéragooy. In that case therefore the 

detected adulterer would, by means 

of his wealth, have escaped with a 
plucking. 

170. péyas Baowrevs] The Persian 

monarch was to the Hellenes the 

personification of riches. Herodotus 
is constantly alluding to the vast wealth 

at his disposal. And Persian gold was 
at this time an important factor in the 
combinations of Hellenic states. 

171. éxxdnoial For after the termina- 

tion of the Peloponnesian War and the 
downfall of the Athenian Empire, the 

people for a time lost all interest in 

political matters, and ceased to attend 
the public assemblies. Nor did the 
exxAnotacrikoy, or feefor attending the 

assembly, suffice, so long as it was but 
one obol, to overcome their apathy. 

But when it was raised to three obols, 

all thiswas changed; there was a general 

rush to attend, and the meetings again 
became crowded. See infra 329; Hecl. 

183-8, 300-10, and the notes there; and 

the note on Eccl. 102. 
172. ras tpinpers| This would always 

be true; but there is probably a special 

allusion here to the enormous expense 

incurred, since the formation of the 

Anti-Spartan League (B.c. 395), in re- 
suscitating the Athenian fleet; an 

expense which would fall all the more 
heavily on the citizens, because the 
Athenian treasury was no longer filled 
with the tribute exacted fromthe subject 
allies. Hence no doubt the necessity of 
raising the sum of 500 talents mentioned 
in Heel. 823-9. 

C 2 
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75 8 év Kopivém gevixdy ody otros Tpépet ; 

6 Idudidros & ody? 81a totrov Kratoerat ; 
KA. 6 BedovorrdAns 8 ovyt pera rot Tlapdiror ; 175 

Aytpptos & obi Oa robrov mépdera ; 

XP. BirEyrios o ody Eveka cod pious Evel ; 

4 Evppayia § ov dia ct rots Alyvrriors ; 

épa dé Aais od dia& oé Bidrwvidor ; 

173. 76 Eenxdv] This is the Foreign 

Legion, the mercenary force established 
by Conon at Corinth, B.c. 393, in con- 

nexion with the Anti-Spartan League. 
It had recently distinguished itself, 
under the command of Iphicrates, by 

the sensational destruction ofa Spartan 
mora. See the Introduction. 

174. Tdpdtidos] Of Pamphilus, and his 
satellite Aristoxenus, the needle-seller 

Kat vy At ei 

KAéentTEey TA KolV’, 

Well may you call 
He is a cheat, 

(The metre 1s dovvdpryros, an iam- 
bic dipody followed by a trochaic 
tripody, if I may give that name to 
a trochaic dimeter brachycatalectic. 

There is no mention elsewhere of an 

“ Amphiaraus” of Plato ; and probably 
for ’Apdiapado we should read rais ad’ 

iepov, a well-known comedy of that 

poet. See Meineke’s Hist. Crit. p. 
167.) This Pamphilus has nothing to 
do with the painter mentioned infra 
380. 

176. ’Ayvppios| Of Agyrrhius, a very 

conspicuous personage at this time, we 
‘have already heard in the Ecclesiazusae. 
See the notes on lines 102, 176, and 183 

(6 BeXovorraAns), we know only what the 

Scholiasts tell us. He seems to have 
been a worthless demagogue, who 
embezzled the public money; and being 
detected was punished by the confisca- 
tion of his property. In the crime and 

in the punishment his hanger-on and 
parasite was involved. The Scholiast 
quotes from the Amphiaraus of Plato— 

Tldpqirdv ye gains 
dpa re cuxoparrTeiv. 

Pamphilus a scoundrel 
Also an informer. 

of that play. He was the notorious 
demagogue, whose introduction of the 
éxkAnotaorekoy made him the most 

popular man in Athens. On the death 
of Thrasybulus, he had succeeded to his 

command, and become both wealthy 
and arrogant. His insolence is signi- 
fied by the word épéerat, which means 

oTpnvid mAovrdy as the Scholiast says. 

Cf. infra 618. 
177. Biréyros| Odros wrévns jv cuvribeis 

ovv pvdovs yapievras, ott@ thy tpodny 
aira@ eropitero.—Scholiast. He had pro- 

bably not long before the date of this 
play, made some very profitable hit 

with his tales, 
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Does he not feed the foreign troop at Corinth ? 

Won’t Pamphilus be brought to grief for him ? 

Car. Won’t Pamphilus and the needle-seller too ? 

Does not Agyrrhius flout us all for him ? 

Cu. Does not Philepsius tell his tales for thee ? 

Dost thou not make the Egyptians our allies ? 
And Lais love the uncouth Philonides ? 

178. Evppayia] We do not know the 
precise transaction to which this line 
refers; but we know that about this 

time both the -Egyptians and the 
Athenians were lending some support 
to Evagoras of Cyprus in his contest 
with the Persian Empire ; and no doubt 

some dealing took place between them 
in that connexion which accounts for 

the present observation. 
179. Sidwvidov] Philonides of Melite 

was a bulky and clumsy blockhead with 
a voice like the braying of a jackass. 

The wits of Athens dubbed him an 
“ass” and the “son ofanass.’’ Several 

gibes at his expense are quoted by the 

Scholiast from the Comic Poets. Thus 
Plato in the Laius— 

ovx opds Ore 

Sirwvidnv mov TéToKe 7 eNTHP ovov 
Tov Meduréa, Kove énadev ovdév; 

And Theopompus in the Aphrodisia— 

dvos peyv oyHa® 6 Medrreds Sirwvidys* 

évy puyelons pynrpos éBAaore TH mOAeL. 

And again, Nicocharesin the Galatea— 

ti Snr 3 amadevTdtepos ef Piiwvidou 

ToD Meduréews. . 

But he had plenty of money; and 
therefore, repulsive as he was in mind 

and body, Lais the Corinthian courtesan 

was willing to accept him as her lover, 
and led him into every sort of excess and 

debauchery: see infra 303. There were 

several courtesans of that name; but 

doubtless this was the original Lais, the 

famous beauty who when quite a child 
was among the captives taken by the 
Athenians in Sicily B.c.415; her native 
town, Hyccara, being sacked by Nicias, 

and all its inhabitants sold into slavery. 

According totheScholiast’s calculations, 
she would not have been more than 

thirty-four at the date of the Plutus, an 

age at which she may well have proved 
irresistible to the boorish Athenian; and 

although the Scholiast tells us that 
Plato in a comedy exhibited three years 

before the Plutus spoke of her as no 
longer in existence, yet, he adds very 

sensibly, it is possible that she was 
alive when this was said. And we may 

be sure that she was so, since, years 

after this, Epicrates wrote a comedy 

about her called the “ Anti-Lais,” and 

described her as an old woman who had 

lost all her charms and all her popu- 
larity. Athenaeus (xiii. chap. 62), refer- 
ring to a speech of Lysias in which 
Philonides is said to have been en- 

amoured of the courtesan Nais, suggests 

that we should here read Nais for Aais. 
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KA. 6 Tipodéou dé ripyos XP. éumécot yé cot. 180 

Ta 0 mpdypart ovxi did ce mdvra mpdrreras ; 

foveraros yap el ov madvTwy airtos, 
Q “A “~ N ~ p) “A > of > Kal Tév KaKov Kal Tév ayaboy, ed icf Srt. 

Kpatovot yoov Kav Tois TroEmols EKdoTOTE 

éf ois dv ovTos émixabé(nra povor. 

ITA. 

XP. 

185 
>A a 8 , 29 2 SN ~ éy® tocaira duvarés ci’ eis Ov mrotety ; 

kai val pa Aia rovTov ye ToAA@ TrAEiova: 
bd ~ bf . @oT ovde pecTos cov yéyov ovdels mawrroTe. 

Tay pev yap adrAwv éoti mdévTov mAnopoVy: 

KA. &prov 

KA. wAakotyTov 

KA. pans 

EpwrTos 

TLLNS 

pidoTipias 

XP. 

XP. 

XP. 

And cf. Harpocration, s.v. Nais. This 
is of course possible; but all the MSS. 

have Aais, and this very observation of 
Athenaeus makes it plain that Aais was 

the reading in his day. And although 
his suggestion is worth recording, it 
would be unwise to adopt it. 

180. 6 Tipo@éov d5é ripyos| Timotheus, 
son of the famous Conon, and in later 

life himself a most distinguished officer, . 

became on his father’s death a year or 

two before the exhibition of this play 

the possessor of considerable wealth. 
He therefore commenced to build, at 

Athens, a magnificent mansion adorned 
with a lofty tower, which was possibly 
considered what we should call a 
“ Timotheus’s Folly.” Cario was going 

to add Was it not erected by means of 
thee? (otk éyévero ba oé ;—Scholiast) 

‘when Chremylus annoyed at the per- 
sistent interruptions of his slave, breaks 

XP. povorkfs 

XP. dvdpayabias 

XP. orparnyias 

KA. Tpaynpdtov 190 

KA. toyddov 

KA. gaxijs. 
nn J bd . 

aod & éyéver ovdels peoros ovdem@more. 

in with the petulant exclamation May 
it fall on thy head! Meineke, with his 

usualinfelicity, would take this exclama- 

tion from Chremylus (to whom it is 
exactly suited) and transfer it to Wealth, 
to whom it is absolutely unsuited. 

Wealth is now listening with rapt 

attention to the revelations, and gradu- 

ally yielding to the arguments, of 
Chremylus and Cario. 

185. émicabe(nra] Just as we speak 
of Victory sitting on a warrior’s helm, 
so here Aristophanes speaks of Wealth 

sitting on a warrior’s helm, and giving 

him the victory in the battle. The 
Scholiast’s idea that Wealth is supposed 
to be sitting in, and weighing down, 
the scale of battle is contrary both to 

the Greek and to the meaning; for 

the weighing down of the scale was the 
sign not of victory but of defeat. Iliad 
vili, 72, xxii. 212. 
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Car. Timotheus’ tower— Cu. Pray Heaven it fall and crush you! 

Aye, everything that’s done is done for thee. 

Thou art alone, thyself alone, the source 

Of all our fortunes, good and bad alike. 

’Tis so im War; wherever Ze alights, 

That side is safe the victory to win. 

Cu. 

Can I, unaided, do such feats as these ? 

O yes, by Zeus, and many more than these. 

So that none ever has enough of thee. 

Of all things else a man may have too much, 

Of love, Car. Of loaves, Cu. Of Literature, Car. Of sweets, 

Cu. 

CH. 

Cu. 

Of honour, 

Ambition, 

189. wdvrev mdrnoporn| The Scho- 

liast refers, and possibly Aristophanes 

is intending to refer, to Iliad xiii. 636, 
mavrey péev Koépos éarl, Kat Umvov kat 
gurdrnros, Of all we may have too much, 

yea even of sleep and of love. But a penta- 

meter of Theognis comes nearer to the 
poet’s meaning; Av mdovrov, maytos 

xpnuatdés éate xépos (596, Bergk). 
190. €pwros] “Opa més 6 Seomérns ta 

mpérovra atte Néyet, 6 SovAos Ta Tupdhe- 
povra avra.—Scholiast. This is the 
principle on which I have endeavoured 

to distribute lines 160-80 supra. 
192. daxns] Lentil-broth, pads éorw 6 

dvéynros, paxn & 7 éyrnuévn.—Scholiast. 

Car. Cheesecakes, Cu. Manliness, Car. Dried figs, 

Car. Barley-meai, 

But no man ever has enough of thee. 

Cu. Command, Car. Pea soup. 

193. otdcis peords x.7.A.] The trite 
line Crescit amor nummi quantum ipsa 
pecunia crescit was cited nearly 400 years 

ago by Girard in his note on this line. 
“ For,” says St. Chrysostom (Hom. lxxx 
in Matth. 772 B), “just as a fire, if you 

throw in more fuel, blazes up more 
fiercely ; even so the love of money, if 
you throw in more gold, grows higher 

and higher.” And again (Hom. Rom. 
xll. p. 504 B) speaking of the same 

subject, he says "Epws yap éoriv odros 
aréheoros, Kat Go@mep dv mreiova mpo€eAOns 
600, TOTOUT@ UadXov TOU TédouUs aheoTykas. 

Cf. Id. Hom. Rom. xiii. 573 B. And Solon 
wrote-—— 

TlAotrov 8 obdtv tépya wepacpévoy dvdpdor Keira. 
ot Yap viv hucav TAELoTOY Exovar Blov 

Sindaciws onevdovor (Stoparus ix. 25), 

lines which, with the change of dvdpacu 
keirat into dvOpe@moow, are found also 

among the verses of Theognis (227-9, 
Bergk). 
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GAN jv TédavTd Tis AdBn Tprakaideka, 

TOAD padrdrov ériOupet AaBelv Exxaideka: 195 
\ a > 9» - , , kav tatr advicnrat, TerrapdKxovTa BovreTat, 

af > ‘ ts Eee ‘ 2 4 dyno ov Biwroy abt Tov Piov. 

ITA. 

mA ev povoy dédoka. 

ITA. 

eD Tot A€éyely Euorye PaiveoOoy wavu: 

XP. dpd¢e Tod wépi. 

dmras éyo tiv Stvapiv vy bpeis hare 200 

éxev pe, TabTys Seomorns yevhoopac, 

XP. 
>) ~ 

detAbrarév éo 6 6 AOodTOS. 

vy Tov AL’: aAG kal éyovat mdvTes ws 
TTA. fxior’, avAd pe 

Torxwptyos Tis d1éBar. eladds ydp more 
ovk elyev eis THY oikiay ovdev AaPelv, 205 

@ \ e ? 2 EVPOV ATAEATAVTA KATAKEKAELMEVA” 

cir dvopacé pov THY mpbvoray deriay. 

XP. ph vuv peréro oor pyndév ws, eav yevy 
a. N VA aN ? ‘ 2? dvijp mpoOupos avros eis TA mpadypara, 

Brérovr arodetéw o O€drTEpov Tot Avykéos. 

ITA. 

XP. 

210 
“~ Or - lo ~ N AY 4 

wes ovv dvvjcet ToOTO Opacat Ovnros wv ; 
3 ) e yy exw TI ayadhy edmid e& ov Eire prot 

6 BotBos avros TvOixiy ceioas ddgyny. 

ITA. KQKELVOS OvY GUVOLOE TADTA 

197. ob Bioroy rév Blov] Life is not 

liveable: a common phrase, which we 

shall meet again, infra 969. Ismene 
employs it in Oed. Col. 1693; it is put 
into the mouth of Socrates by both 

Plato (Apol. chap. 28) and Xenophon 
(Mem. iv. 8 8); and it is frequently 

found in the Orators. St. Chrysostom 
uses it in Hom. xii in 1 Cor. (105 E) 

and ix in 2 Cor. (501 EL). So also Longus, 
Pastorals iv. 12. 

203. SeAdrarov] The Scholiast refers 
to the Phoenissae of Euripides 597 

XP. ofp eyo. 

Sethoy 8 6 mdovros kat didswuyov Kakdy. 

To which Bergler adds a line from the 
same poet’s lost Archelaus, mAovreis ; 
6 mAovros & apabia, dedkdy 8 dpa— 

Stobaeus xciil. 12. 
210. rod Avyxéos| Lynceus was the 

keen-eyed Argonaut who d€urdrots 
éxéxacto” Oppacw, as Apollonius tells us 
(i. 153), and could see, it was reported, 

even into the bowels of the earth. 
‘And even Lynceus,” says Wealth in 

Lucian’s Timon 25, “would be hard 

put to it to discover a righteous man 
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For give a man a sum of thirteen talents, 

And all the more he hungers for sixteen ; 

Give him sixteen, and he must needs have forty, 

Or life’s not worth his living, so he says. 

Ye seem to me to speak extremely well, 

Yet on one point I’m fearful. 

This mighty power which ye ascribe to me, 

Cu. What is that ? 

I can’t magine how I’m going to wield it. 

O this it is that all the people say, 

Wealth is the cowardlest thing. We. It is not true. 

That is some burglar’s slander; breaking into 

A wealthy house, he found that everything 

Was under lock and key, and so got nothing: 

Wherefore he called my forethought, cowardliness. 

Cu. Well, never mind; assist us in the work 

And play the man; and very soon I'll make you 

Of keener sight than ever Lynceus was. 

Why how can you, a mortal man, do that ? 

Good hope have I from that which Phoebus told me, 

Shaking the Pythian laurel as he spoke. 

upon earth: and how then can I, who 
am blind?” ‘ Butthou,” says Lucinus 
to his companion in the same author’s 
Hermotimus 20, “canst see even better 

than Lynceus ; for thine eyes, it seems, 

can penetrate into our hearts, and all 

things are open unto thee; so that thou 

canst perceive what each man wishes, 
and what each man knows.” 

218. TlvOixny ceioas Sadynv| For the 

delivery of an oracular response from 

Phoebus was accompanied by the 
violent agitation of the bay-trees sur- 

Is Phoebus privy to your plan ? Cu. He is. 

rounding his shrine. Many allusions 

to this phenomenon are collected here 

by Spanheim, Kuster, and others. Thus 
in Virgil, Aen. iii, 90 “ tremere omnia 
visa repente Liminaque laurusque Dei,” 

before the voice of Phoebus issued from 
the shrine. And Callimachus begins 

his Hymn to Apollo with the words 
otoy 6 tAmddAovos éacicato dadvivos 

dpmné, adding just below, 6 yap Oeds ov 

ért paxpav. For the trembling of the 
bay-trees signified the presence of the 

God. 
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ITA. opare. XP. ph dpdvrige pndty, dyabé. 215 

éya yap, «0 TobT ich, Kdv pe Oén Oaveir, 

avros Olamrpdéa tadra. 

XP. 

KA. kédv BovdaAn y’, éyo. 

TonAol 8 éoovra yarepor vor ~Etppaxol, 

dcots Stkaiows ovo ovK HY addiTA. 

ITA. 

XP. 

GN iO od pev Taxéws Spapov 

XP. 

Tamat, movnpovs y’ elias huiy cvppdadxovs. 220 

OvK, iv ye TAOUTHOwOLY EE apyns madALy. 

KA. ri dp; eye. 

Tous évyyedpyous Kddecov, evpyjoes 0 tows 

év Tols dypois avrovs Tadalm@poupévovs, 
ed \ 54 vA ] ‘ \ étrws av icov ExacTos évravOi mapav 

KA. 

225 

hply perdoyn Tovde rob TIdovrou pépos. 

kat 6% Badiga: totro 6& 76 Kpedduov 

Tov tvdobev Tis eiaeveyKaT@ AaBor. 

XP. 

ad 0, @ kpaétiote Tdotre révrov Satpover, 

~ 3 éuot peAnoe: TOUTS y+ GAN avboas TpeyE. 

230 
yw > 93 “A ~ ? ay 4 5 € 5 3 PP 
elo peT Epod detp eto * 4 yap olkia 

airn oriv iv Set ypnudrav oe THpepov 
‘ ~ ‘ 7 +7 

peoTiy Toijoal Kal Oikaiws Kddikos. 

ITA. 
b > 7 ¢ iA y P] 7 2 

eis olKlay ExadoToT aAXoTpiav Tavu: 

aN dx Oopar péev ciotay vi Tods Oeovs 

235 
3 lo 

ayabov yap améXava ovdey adtod merore. 

215. épare| Take heed what you are 
saying, or, perhaps, what you are doing. 

Wealth was apparently about to say 

more, when Chremylus interrupts 

him. 

216. Kav pe dén Oaveiy| Thavesubstituted 
these words for the xdv Sei (or kei dei) 
pe arobavety of the MSS. which few 

editors have found themselves able to 

accept. In sentences of this kind the 

pronoun almost invariably precedes the 
verb; «¢ pe ypein TovyKuKXov «.1.d., Lys. 

113; Ket wp dorepet nrray dé, Id. 115 ; 
kav amobaveiv nuas Sén, Id. 123; Kav pe den 

dv nuépas, Frogs 265, and so on. We 
should certainly have expected the 

compound verb rather than @aveiv, but 
Aristophanes frequently employs the 

simple verb in similar circumstances. 

Cf. Ach. 898, Frogs 1012. 
219. adddera] The word is introduced 

mapa mpoodoxiay. Chremylus was ex- 

pected to say Men who have not a grain 

of fear. 
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Take heed ! Cu. Don’t fret yourself, my worthy friend. 

IT am the man: I'll work the matter through, 

Though I should die for it. Car. And so will I. 

And many other bold allies will come, 

Good virtuous men without a grain of—barley. 

Hi, Cario, run your fastest, and 

Summon my farm-companions from the fields, 

Bless me! a set of rather poor allies. 

Not when you’ve made them wealthy men once more. 

Car. Do what? 

(You'll find them there, poor fellows, hard at work) 

And fetch them hither; so that each and all 

May have, with me, an equal share in Wealth. 

Car. Here goes! I’m off. Come out there, somebody, 

And carry in my little piece of meat. 

CH. Tl see to that: you, run away directly. 

But thou, dear Wealth, the mightiest Power of all, 

Come underneath my roof. Here stands the house, 

Which thou art going evermore to fill 

With wealth and plenty, by fair means or foul. 

We. And yet it irks me, I protest it does, 

To enter in beneath a stranger's roof. 

I never got the slightest good from that. 

221. e& apyns madw] Again, as of old. 

A favourite Aristophanic combination ; 
infra 866, Peace 997, 13827, Frogs 592. 

It is frequent in Plato; Theaetetus 

chap. 30(187A), Laches chap. 27 (197 E), 
&c. So Eusebius (Of the Martyrs of 
Palestine ix. 1) says that the fires of 

persecution, well-nigh quenched in the 

blood of the martyrs, broke out made 

e& Umapyis. 

227. xpeddiov] The little bit of meat 

which he was bringing back from the 

Delphian sacrifice. See the note at the 

commencement of this Commentary. 

233. kal Stxaiws xadixos] This is not 
to be taken au pied de la lettre, as 

though Chremylus were really wishing 
to be enriched by dishonest means. He 
is slily adopting the ordinary form of 
prayers for wealth; rem, si possis, recte, 

Si non, quocunque modo rem. 

236. adrod| From that, viz. rod ¢icép- 

xeoOa, as the Scholiast says. 
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hy pey yap ws heidwrdy eivedOwv TbXo, 

evOds KaTdpvEev Me KATA THS ys KaT@: 

Kady Tis mpocéerAOn ypyaoros avOpwros pidos 
7”! ~ Q 3 2 

aitév rAaBeiy Te piKkpov apyupicioy, 
a? ? 3 2 93 ~ 7 

e£apvos éott pnd ideiy pe WeTrOTE. 

qv & os mapamdAhy dvOpwmrov cicedOay T’xe@, 

240 

mopvaior Kat KUBotot mapaBeBAnpéevos 

upvos Otpag’ égérecov év akapel xpove yupvos O¥p pet xpéve. 
XP. perpiov yap avdpos ovK eméruyxes TeTrOTE. 245 

3 ‘N N ? ~ 7 2? > ? be éya 0€ TovTOU TOU TpbrroU TS Ei Geél. 

xalpo re yap peddpevos ws ovdels aviip 
> “~ 3 

wd T avadav, hvik av Tovrov Oén. 
> “A 

GX eicimpev, os idety ce BovAopat 

Kal THY yuvaika Kal Tov vidy TOY povoYy, 250 

Ov €y® GidX@ pdrAiora peta oe. TTA. weiOopat. 

XP. vi yap dv tis obdyi mpos ot TAaANOH EOL ; 

KA. © 7odAd 64 7o Seoréryn Tavrév Odpoyv daydvres, 
, ~- ~ 

dvdpes diror kai Onpdra: Kal Tob Trovely épacrat, 
3 ~ > 

ir y €ykovetre, orrevdeO, &S 6 Kalpds ox? pédAXELY, 955 

244, éy dxapet xpdve| In no time: 

literally, in time so short that it cannot 
be shortened. More commonly we find 

it written év dkxapet ypdvov, and so 
Lucian has it in his Timon (8 and 23), 
a dialogue very reminiscent of this 
Comedy, and frequently elsewhere. 

But as Hemsterhuys observes in his 
notes on the Timon “ad Atticorum 

elegantiam magis convenit ¢vy dxapei 
xpovo.” The latter is the form adopted 

by St. Chrysostom (Hom. 1 in Matth. 
16 C) ev dxapet ypév@ eri ras wiXas airns 
(the heavenly City) 7foper. So ev dxapet 
porn, Id. xxvi. (320 B). 

249. idetv ce BovrAopat] He wishes to 
show Wealth to his wife (who presently 
appears on the stage, full of interest in 

the proceedings) and to his only son, 
for whose sake he had undertaken the 
expedition to Delphi. The construc- 

tion no doubt is “I wish my wife and 
son to see you,” not “I wish you to see 
them,” though possibly the words may 
be intended to suggest both alterna- 
tives. We saw in the opening note 

of the Commentary that the house 

of Chremylus is in the background of 
the scene; and both he and Wealth 

retire into it after line 252, leaving 
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Was it a miser’s house; the miser straight 

Would dig: a hole and pop me underground ; 

And if some worthy neighbour came to beg 

A little silver for his urgent needs, 

Would vow he’d never seen me in his life. 

Or was it some young madcap’s: in a jiffey 

Squandered and lost amongst his drabs and dice 

I’m bundled, naked, out of house and home. 

Ci. You never chanced upon a moderate man, 

But now you have; for such a man am I. 

For much I joy in saving, no man more, 

And much in spending when ’tis right to spend. 

So go we in; I long to introduce 

My wife and only son whom most I love— 

After yourself of course. 

Why should one say what is not true to you ? Cu. 

We. That I believe. 

Car. O ye who many a day have chewed a root of thyme with master, 

My labour-loving village-friends, be pleased to step out faster ; 

Be staunch and strong, and stride along, let nothing now delay you, 

the stage vacant for the re-entrance 

of Cario. 
258. moda On «.7.A.] Cario who after 

line 229 had gone out to summon the 
needy agriculturists, rods Evyyeapyous, 
now makes his reappearance on the 
stage, while the vyyéwpyo, who form 
the Chorus of the play, come bustling 
down the etcoSos into the orchestra. 
They and Cario are old friends, and as 
they follow him (though not by the 
same route) into the theatre, they 
bandy about between them a lot 
of rustic jokes, culminating in the 
pleasantry of a coarse, but jovial, 

country-dance. So it happens that in 

the last extant Comedy of Aristophanes 
as in the first (Ach. 241-79) we have 

a graphic representation of the amuse- 
ments of Athenian rustics. aod is 

equivalent, as the Scholiast observes, to 
mo\Adkis; Ovpoy is said by some to be 

the wild onion; but it seems safer to 

retain the word thyme. I cannot agree 
with Bergler that there is here a play 
upon the words Oipor, thyme, and Ovpés, 
spirit; or any allusion in Gupor daydyres 

to the Homeric dy Oupdyv xarédwv. The 
whole atmosphere of the passage is 

against any allusion of the kind. 
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ovKkovy 7aéda Ontrou Aéyw; ov O avis OvK aKovELS. 

6 Oeaotrérns yap dynow tyas Hdéws drravras 

wuxpod Biov kat dvokddrou (joe amaddayéevtas. 

XO 

KA. Zxav adixrat deipo mpecBurny Ti’, @ movnpot, 

“A af)? 

gat 6 O} Ti Kat widev 76 TpGypa TODO 6 dyow; 

265 

puTavra, kugoyv, &OdALov, puodv, padevTa, vodor: 
a 3 

oimat O¢ vi} Tov ovpavoy Kal \yodov avTov Elva. 

XO. ® xpvoby ayyeihas éav, was ons; wédty Ppdoor pot. 

Onrols yap avrov cwpoy fKev xpnydrov ExovTa. 

KA 

XO. 

~ > nn 3 

mpeg BuTiKOy péy ovv KAaKOV eywy ExovTa owpdr. 270 

pov a&.ois hevaxioas has amadrA\ayjvar 
> gE? A ma > 3 ~ , a4 a(nutos, Kal Tadr éu“od Baxrypiav exovTos ; 

KA. 
- A BA 2 nn > ‘\ 2 

Tdvrws yap avOpwroy dicet To.odTov els TA mavTa 
A “2 4 ’ a 

HyetoOé pe efvas Kovdey ay vopi¢e? bytes etmreiy ; 
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iod iod, Tas xolvixas Kal Tas wédas TroPotoaL. 

259. tcws| Everywhere in Aristophanes 
this adverb is introduced merely to 
qualify the directness of an assertion, 
and should be rendered methinks, for- 

sooth, or the iike. So supra 148, infra 
1080. There is no ground for the 
suggestion of the Scholiast and Com- 
mentators that in the present line it 
means equally with you, that is, as fast 

as you. déwis means You claim that 

I should run, that is you expect me to 

do so. 

266. purevra k.t.d.| Filthy, bent double, 

miserable, wrinkled, hairless, toothless. 

As this is Cario’s good news, the Chorus 
at once jump to the conclusion, not 
far removed from the truth, that the 

old man must have brought with him 
‘‘a, heap of money.’ With the expres- 
sion owpoy xpnudrey Brunck compares 
Plautus Mercator iii, 4. 54-6. And 

ef. infra 804. The words @ xpvoov 
dyyethas éray are quoted ék ris kop@dias 

by the Emperor Julian (Ep. 12 ad init.) 
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Your fortunes lie upon the die, come save them quick, I pray you. 

Cuorvus. Now don’t you see we’re bustling, we, as fast as we can go, sir. 

We’re not so young as once we were, and Age 1s somewhat slow, sir. 

You'd think it fun to see us run, and that before you’ve told us 

The reason why your master seems so anxious to behold us. 

Car. Why, I’ve been telling long ago; ’tis you for not attending! 

He bade me call and fetch you all that you, for ever ending 

This chill ungenial life of yours, might lead a life luxurious. 

CuHor. 

Car. 

Explain to me how that can be; faith I’m rather curious. 

He’s got a man, an ancient man, of sorriest form and feature, 

Bald, toothless, squalid, wrinkled, bent, a very loathsome creature. 

I really should not be surprised to hear the wretch 1s circumcised. 

CHOR. O Messenger of golden news, you thrill my heart with pleasure. 

I do believe the man has come with quite a heap of treasure ! 

CaR. 

CHor. 

O ay, he’s got a heap, I guess, a heap of woes and wretchedness. 

You think, I see, you think you’re free to gull me with impunity. 

No, no; my stick I’ve got and quick Ill get my opportunity. 

Car. What think you I’m the sort of man such things as that to do, sirs ? 

Am I the man a tale to tell wherein there’s nothing true, sirs ? 

CHOR. 

who was fond of showing off his ac- 
quaintance with Aristophanes. 

275. as cepvds ovmitpirros] We have 
already had ws cepvds 6 kardparos in the 
same sense In Frogs 178. In their next 

sentence the Chorus mean that Cario is 
so saucy, he must actually crave for 

punishment, his shins must be crying 
out for shackles and fetters. Cf. infra 
1099. xvyjpar.. . modotca, as Fischer 

says, “sunt crura quae gestiunt in 
nervos coniici, et compedibus vinciri.” 

How absolute the knave has grown! your shins, my boy, are bawling, 

Ah! Ah! with all their might and main, for gyves and fetters calling. 

The word yoinxces merely means specially 

strong fetters; médau rivés eiot, say the 
Scholiast and Suidas; ai Babeia rédar, 

says Hesychius; where Toup is no doubt 
right in changing Badeia: into waxeiat, 
though he does not seem to have been 
aware of the passages in Demosthenes, 
de Corona 164 yoimxas wayxelas ¢xov, and 

Alciphron ii. 24. There the writer 
says that if he can catch a rascally 

slave of his, dedjoerae ta mdde, xolvixas 

TaXElas emUTUPOY. 
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KA, év TH cop@ vuvi Aaxov 76 ypdupa cov diKa¢ev, 
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drov xdpw pe 6 Seardrns 6 obs KeKANKE Jebpo- 
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of A vt 7 ¢ A ed - 
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vii rods Oeods, Midas pév ody, iv @T dvov AdByTE. 
¢ ed \ ? \ 7 “~ as HOomat Kal Téprropat Kal BovAopat xopedoat 

ip Hdovis, elrep N€yers dvTws od TadT adyO7. 

KA. 

277. Aaxov 7d ypdupa] A dicast, wish- 

ing to exercise his judicial duties, would 
go in the early morning to the kAnpo- 

rypia, and draw a letter, one of the 
second ten letters (from A onwards) of 

the Greek alphabet. Armed with this 

letter he would present himself at the 

Court-house to which the same letter 
was affixed, and take his seat for the 

day. See the notes on Eccl. 681, 6838. 
At the rising of the Court he would 

receive from the presiding Archon a 
EvpBorov, a ticket or certificate of 

attendance, on presenting which to the 

koAakpérns he would obtain his pay. 
Cario, in his teasing mood, says that 

the letter drawn by the old Chorus- 
leader is one which would give him the 
entry not to any Court-house, but to his 

coffin; and that he will receive his 

ticket not from the Archon, but (by an 

Kal piyy eyo BovAjoopat Operravedd tiv Kikdrora 290 

anagram) from Charon. 
dvaypappariopov “Apxov Aéyerat.—Scho- 

liast. This ticket would entitle him, not 

to the three-obol, but to a passage on 

Charon’s ferry-boat to the world of the 

dead. And seeinfra 972 and 1167. The 

words Aaxov ro ypdupa are nominatives 

absolute. 
279. pddov...xdBaros... pevaxigers| In 

Knights 634 the Sausage-seller, invoking 
the powers of Mischief and Buffoonery, 
exclaims dye 67) Bévaxes kat KdBador kai 
Mééwv. The idea involved in pdééor is 

that of drunken wantonness; in xdfa~ 

Aos that of tricksy impishness. 

was the name of a tipsy uproarious 

dance, Knights 697. The name of the 
kéBadro. is supposed to survive in the 

Cobolds of the Continent, and our own 

goblins. 
283. Scexmepavres] Passing by, passing 

6 Xdpewy Kara 

pdbav 
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Car. You’ve drawn your lot; the grave you’ve got to judge in; why delay now ? 

Old Charon gives the ticket there; why don’t you pass away now ? 

Cuor. Go hang yourself, you peevish elf, you born buffoon and scoffer. 

You love to tantalize and tease, nor condescend to offer 

A word of explanation why we’re summoned here so hurriedly. 

I had to shirk some urgent work, and here so quickly hasted, 

That many a tempting root of thyme I passed, and left untasted. 

Can. T’ll hide it not: ’tis Wealth we’ve got; the God of wealth we’ve captured, 

You’ll all be rich and wealthy now. Ha, don’t you look enraptured ! 

Cuor. He says we'll all be wealthy now; upon my word this passes, sirs. 

CaR. O yes, you'll all be Midases, if only you’ve the asses’ ears. 

Cuor. O I’m so happy, I’m so glad, I needs must dance for jollity, 

If what you say is really true, and not your own frivolity. 

CaR. 

through the midst of them, and emerg- 
ing without a root, that 1s, without 
a plant. Coming in from the country, 
they passed a lot of lovely thyme, which 

they were in too great a hurry to gather ; 

Taparpéxovres trd THs dyay omovd7s Tas 

Tov Oipey pitas wo\dGv bvrav ds €& eBous 
etyouey ovdAdeyev. —Scholiast. Such are 
their petty wants and cares who are 

about to be enriched beyond the dreams 
of avarice. 

287. Midas] Ye will be Midases, 

wealthy as the wealthy King of Phrygia. 
But Midas had another peculiarity 

besides the possession of vast wealth: 

he had the ears of an ass. The Chorus 

therefore cannot be Midases, unless they 
also can obtain asses’ ears. Probably 
as Cario utters the words jy» dr dvov 

AdBnre, he touches his own ears with 

the gesture of derision mentioned in the 

And I before your ranks will go, Threttanelo ! Threttanelo ! 

note to Peace 1258. Cf. Persius, Sat. i. 

59. 

290. Kai pny x.7.A.] We now come to 
the country-dance or game, which 

presents a vivid picture of the coarse 
pleasantry of Athenian rustics. One 
of the country-folk (here Cario) per- 
sonates the Cyclops, capering about 

with wild and disorderly gestures; 
whilst the others (here the Chorus) 

assume to be the comrades of Odysseus 

endeavouring with a good deal of horse- 
play to catch their old antagonist. 

Then the Cyclops changes into Circe, 

and is still chased by the same crew, 

whom in the legend she had turned 
into swine. Probably in the real game 

there was a genuine chase, a sort of 

“hare and hounds” frolic; but this 

would be impossible in the theatre ; 

and the Chorus merely demonstrate, by 
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their vehement dancing in the or- 
chestra, against Cario dancing on the 
stage. The game seems to have crossed 

the Adriatic, and to have found a con- 

genial home in Italy. For it was doubt- 
less to a dance of this description that 

Horace alludes in the passages already 

cited by many commentators, Pastorem 
saltaret uti Cyclopa, Sat. 1. 5. 68, and 

Ludentis speciem dabit et torquebitur, ut 

qui | Nune Satyrum, nunc agrestem 

Cyclopa movetur, Ep. ii. 2. 124. The 
metre is throughout iambic, tetyra- 
meter, trimeter, or dimeter. The word 

Operravedd does not enter into the 

construction of the sentence; it is 

merely an imitation of the twanging of 

the lyre. The Scholiasts tell us that 
both this word and the line add’ eia, 
réxea, Oapiv’ eravaBoarres are taken from 

the “Loves of Galatea and the Cyclops” 
the famous lyrical drama by Philoxenus 

of Cythera, which is mentioned by 

Aristotle (Poetics 4), Aelian (V. H. xii. 
44), and others. Philoxenus, being in 
Sicily, the Scholiasts tell us, fell in 

love with Galatea, the mistress of 

Dionysius the Elder. The intrigue was 
detected by Dionysius who, by way of 
punishment, sent the poet to work in 

the stone-quarries. Escaping thence, 
he took his revenge upon Dionysius by 
publishing this pastoral drama, in 

which the Cyclops was made a vehicle 

for caricaturing Dionysius; and Galatea 
and he were represented as a sort of 

‘Beauty and the Beast.” In later 
times the love of the Cyclops for Galatea 

was treated as part of the original 
legend without any reference to Diony- 

sius; and formed the subject of an 

Idyll of Theocritus, a dialogue of Lucian, 

and a tale in the Metamorphoses of 
Ovid, besides innumerable references 

elsewhere. And perhaps few who read 
these versions of the old Cyclops legend 
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And I, the Cyclops, heel and toe, will dance the sailor’s hornpipe,—so ! 

Come up, come up, my little ones all, come raise your multitudinous squall, 

Come bleating loudly the tuneful notes 

Of sheep and of rankly-odorous goats. 

Come follow along on your loves intent; come goats, ’tis time to your meal ye went. 

Cuor. And you we'll seek where’er you go, Threttanelo! Threttanelo ! 

And you, the Cyclops, will we find in dirty, drunken sleep reclined, 

Your well-stuffed wallet beside you too, with many a potherb bathed in dew. 

And then from out of the fire we’ll take 

A sharply-pointed and burning stake, 

And whirling it round till our shoulders ache, its flame in your hissing eyeball slake. 

Car. And now I’ll change to Circe’s part, who mixed her drugs with baleful art ; 

Who late in Corinth, as I’ve learned, Philonides’s comrades turned 

remember that Galatea was a real 

woman, the mistress of Dionysius, and 
only by way of satire brought into con- 
nexion with the mythical Polyphemus. 

291. wapevcadevwov| The participle is 
intransitive and signifies swayiny, vock- 

ing from side to side, and so dancing. 

The passage may be rendered, And 

verily I, acting the Cyclops, tralalala, and 

capering with both my feet, like this, will 

go before and lead you on. But hey! my 

little ones, keeping up an incessant clamour, 

and bleating forth the cries of sheep and 

malodorous goats, follow after me; and 

you, ye he-goats, shall have your breakfast. 

He speaks to his companions as if they 
were the flocks diés re xai aiyes (Od. ix. 
184) which he, the Cyclops, herded. 

Aapwa is equivalent to Papa incessantly. 

The Scholiast took dkparteioGe to be 
connected with axparns, and explained 

it by dxparn mpdocere; but the second 

syllable is long, and it therefore, as 

Brunck pointed out, must come from 
dxpariCec@a, to breakfast, “ matutinum 

cibum sumere.” 
296. nyeis d€ y av] But the Chorus 

are not sheep and goats; they are the 
comrades of Odysseus who in the ninth 
Odyssey burnt out with a fiery stake the 

single eye of the Cyclops, and they are 

quite ready and willing to repeat the 

performance now. 
298. anpav éxovral Pidokevov éori 

mwapynypevoy Kal Todto TO pyTdy. Tototroy 

yap roy Kikd\wra elodyet, mpay €xovra 
kat éxt ravry Adxava &ypta.—Scholiast. 

302. rv Kipxnv] Enough of the Cyclops 
and the ninth Odyssey: he will now 

be Circe who in the tenth Odyssey 
turned his pursuers, the comrades of 
Odysseus, into swine. He will imitate 
her in all her ways, mavras tpomous. 

303. Pid@vidov| See supral79. It was 
Philonides, and not his comrades, whom 

Lais, the modern Circe, metamorphosed 

D 2 
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CIELTEY WS OVTAS Kaipous 
4 “A ) ? 7 N > + ) ~ 

pepaypévoy oxop écOiew, adr? 0 Euarrey avrois, 305 

pipnoomat mavTas Tpomous: 

dpets d& ypuvdtfovres bird PirAndias 

€meaOe pntpt xotpot. 

XO. 
Kai payyavevovoay podtvvovady Te Tovs éTaipous, 

AaBdvres bird dirndias 

3 ~ ‘ ? 4 4 > > » A 
ovKoov o¢ THY Kipkny ye THy Ta PapuaK avaKkuKooay 

310 

tov Aaptiou pipotpevot Tay dpyewv KpEpoper, 
, 7 + of ? pivOdcopev 8 waomrep Tpdyou 

~ ? ~ 

tiv pivar od & Apiatvddos troydakov Epes: 

emer pnp xotpot. 

KA. 

315 

GAN cla viv Tév oK@ppdtov amradAayéevres 70 
~ 2 > b] 

dpets én’ GAN eldos TpérecO , 

éya & iay 70n AdOpa 
, ~ , 

BovAjoopat Tob deamérov 
3 ? 

AaBdv Ti aprov Kal Kpéas 320 

aATeMLEVOS TO AOLTrév OUTW TO KOmrm@ EvveEtvat. 
4 & 

XP. xalpewv piv tuas cori, dvdpes Snporat, 

into a beast; but Cario speaks of rovs 
é€raipovs tov Pirwvidov, because it was 
not Odysseus but his comrades whom 

the Circe he is representing turned into 
swine; and perhaps there is also a 
reminiscence of that familiar Attic 
idiom whereby of audi S:Awvidy is merely 

a periphrasis for Philonides himself. 
308. émreobe pyrpt xoipo] This little 

refrain has no immediate connexion 

with the context. If it is not taken 
from the pastoral drama of Philoxenus, 

we may conjecture that it was a sort of 

catch-word, so to say, in these: rustic 

merry-makings, an exhortation perhaps 

to the village yokels to “follow their 
leader” in some game or dance. 

313. puwddcoperv] We will rub your 

nose, as if it were a goat's, in dung. 

Apparently some filthy trick of this 

kind had been played upon some disre- 

putable young fellow named Aristyllus ; 

see Kcclesiazusae 644-8, and the notes 

there. Though the Chorus address 

Cario as Circe, they do not forget that 

they are really addressing a man, and 
adapt their language to his sex. 

317. én’ add’ eidos] He has been 
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To loathsome swine in a loathsome sty, 

And fed them all on kneaded dung which, kneading, she amongst them flung. 

And turn you all into swine will I. | y 

And then ye’ll grunt in your bestial glee 

Wee! wee! wee! 

Follow your mother, pigs, quoth she. 

Cuor. We'll catch you, Circe dear, we will; who mix your drugs with baleful skill ; 

Who with enchantments strange and vile ensnare our comrades and defile ; 

We'll hang you up as you erst were hung 

By bold Odysseus, lady fair; and then as if a goat you were 

We'll rub your nose in the kneaded dung. 

Like Aristyllus you'll gape with glee 

Wee! wee! wee! 

Follow your mother, pigs, quoth he. 

But now, old mates, break off, break off; no longer many we jest and scoff ; 

No longer play the fool to-day. 

And ye must sail on another tack, 

Whilst I, behind my master’s back, 

Rummage for meat and bread to eat, 

And then, whilst yet the food I chew, I'll join the work we are going to do. 

Can. 

Cu. 

speaking of them as metamorphosed, 

by means of his Circe-enchantments, 
into swine; but now they are to take 
another shape, and become, I suppose, 

their natural selves. 
321. r@ Kér@| TH mept tov Tdodrov 

émtpedeia,—Scholiast. 

322. xaipe pév] Cario goes into the 
house to get his bread and meat, and 

Chremylus comes out to welcome the 
visitors. The salutation yaipey, he says, 
is apyaiov, by which he means old- 

To bid you “ welcome,” fellow-burghers, now 

fashioned; but Lucian in his little 

apology ‘Pro lapsu in salutando”’ when 
he observes 76 pev 6) xalpew dpyaia pev 
7) mpocayépevots, though he doubtless 

has his eye on the present passage, yet 
means by dpyaia merely the ancient or 

original form of salutation. Lucian 

shows by examples from Homer and 
others that it was formerly used on any 

occasion, and not, as in Lucian’s own 

time, merely as a morning salutation ; 
idios dé Kaipos obSels arevevéunro TH mpoo- 
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apxatov ion mpocayopevey Kal campo: 
5] ? > ¢ \ Vee ef aomdgopar 0, oriy mpobtuws HKeETE 

\ ? 3 - 

Kal ovvTEeTapevws Kov KaTEeBAaAKEULEVOS. 

Grrms O€ pot Kal TaAXA OUpTApacTaraL 

éoecbe Kal cwTnpes dvTw@s Tod Oeod. 

XO. Odppe’ Brérev yap dvtixpus ddges pe “Apn. 
> QA > 4 ‘N cf dewvov yap ei TplwPRddov per Eivexa 

B) 4 > ee »- a) 3 ? 
oot fépuerO EKAOTOT EV THKKANCIG, 330 

avrov O€ tov dodrov mapeinv To AaPeir. 

XP. kai piyy 6p® kai Brepidnyov rovrovi 

mpoatovTa: OnAos & éariv bre ToD mpdyparos 
aknKkoey Tt TH Radice Kai TO TAXEL. 
fH * A a 5 xy, , ‘ , , 

BA. ti adv obv 76 mpayp ein; mide Kat ri TpdT@ 335 

Xpepuvros wemdAovrnk eEamivys ; ov weiPopa. 

kairo Noyos y jv vy TOv-Hpakdéa mrodds 

émi Toot Koupeioiot Tov KAaOnLEVoY, 
e > 2 e XN ? 4 

ms e€ativyns avip yeyevntat mAovo Los, 
4 - ~a_?) aN , ed éoTiy O€ pot TovT atTd Oavudouoy, OTws 340 

Xpnorov Ti wpdtrav Tods didrous peraméuTerat. 

ovkouv émixa@plov ye mpayp épyd¢erar. 

XP, aN ovddty arroKpiiras Ep® vi Tovs Oeods. 

& Bre Wisne, dpewov } x bes mpdrroper, 

@oTe peTéxe eEcoTiy ef yap TaV idov. 

pyoet, ovde ws voy pdvos 6 éwbtyds. But 
Plato, he says, objects to the form os 
poxOnpov dy kal ovdev Grovdaiov eppaivor, 

and prefers «0 mpdrrety, os Kowvoy dopa- 

rds Te Kal uxijs ev Staxetpeveoy cvpBodov. 
See Plato’s Third Epistle. Euripides, 
however, seems to have been of a differ- 

ent opinion, since he makes Aegeus say 

Mydea, xaipe’ Tovde yap mpooijmuov 
KaAALoY ovdels Olde Tpoopuvely pidous. 

345 

325, ouvrerapévos| From the whole 
tenour of this little speech; and especi- 

ally from these long and affected ad- 
verbs, we may safely conclude that the 

poet is parodyingsome unknown author. 
The Chorus reply in the same style; 
they will “look downright Ares”; a 
phrase reminiscent, as Bergler remarks, 
of the Acdvrav ”Apny dedopxérav of Aeschy- 
lus, Sept. 58. 
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Is old and musty ; so I—“ clasp” you all. 

Ye who have come in this stout-hearted way, 

This strenuous way, this unrelaxing way, 

Stand by me now, and prove yourselves to-day 

In very truth the Saviours of the God. 

Cuor. Fear not: ll bear me lke the God of War. 

What, shall we push and hustle in the Assembly 

To gain our three poor obols, and to-day 

Let Wealth himself be wrested from our grasp ? 

Cu. And here, I see, comes Blepsidemus too. 

Look ! by his speed and bearing you can tell 

He has heard a rumour of what’s happening here. 

BLeEepsipEMus. What can it mean ? Old Chremylus grown wealthy! 

Then whence and how ? I don’t believe that oy 

And yet by Heracles ’twas bruited wide 

Amongst the loungers in the barbers’ shops 

That Chremylus had all at once grown rich. 

And if he has, ’tis passing wonderful 

That he should call his neighbours in to share. 

That’s not our country’s fashion, anyhow. 

Cu. J’ll tell him everything. O Blepsidemus, 

We’re better off to-day than yesterday. 

You are my friend, and you shall share in all. 

329. rptwBdrov| He is alluding to the 
éxkAnotaottKoy, or payment for attending 

the assembly. Originally introduced 

by Agyrrhius as a dole of one obol, it 
was afterwards increased by the same 

demagogue tothree obols. See the note 
on 171 supra, and Eccl. 300 seqq. 

335. ti dv ody 16 mpayp’ | To Chremylus, 
alone on the stage, enters Blepsidemus 

an old crony of the same age and stand- 

ing. He is talking to himself, as he 

enters, of the wonderful news he has 
heard. 

3988. Koupeioio:] In these barbers’ shops 

the old Athenians were accustomed to 
sit, while they retailed and discussed 
the gossip of the day. See the note on 
Birds 1441. 

345. «yap tay ditwv] You are in the 
number of my friends; and, according 
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BA. yéyovas 0’ ddAnOas, os A€yovet, mrovaL0sS ; 

XP. goopa pev odv adtixa par’, iv Oeds Oérn. 

eve yap Tis, evi Kivduvos €v TO Tpaypate. 

BA. woiés 71g; XP. ofos, BA. Aéy’ dvioas 6 Te dys Tore. 

XP. iv pev xatopbdécwpev, «0 mpdrrev del 350 

Ay 88 GhadOpev, émirerpipOat 75 Tapdmar. 

BA. tovri movnpoy gaiverat 76 hopriov, 

kal « odk dpécket. 76 Te yap eEaldyns dyav 

obrws wmepmAouTrelv 76 T ad SeOorkévar 

mpos avdpos obdev bytés €or eipyaopéevov. 355 

XP. mds ovdey bytés; BA. ef te xexrdopas viy Ala 

exelOey Kes dpyvplov 7 ypuatov 

Tapa Tod Oeod, Kamer Lows oor meTapenel. 

XP. “AmroAXov arotpémate, wa At’ éy pév ov. 

BA. ratca' drvapoy, dyd0’- oida yap cadpas. 360 

XP. od pndév eis Ew’ Srovéet Tototro,. BA. ded, 

as ovdev aTexvas bylés Eotiy ovdevos, 

GX elol Tob KépSous dravres Arroves. 

XP. of ror pa THY Anuntp dytatvew pot Soxeis. 

BA. @s mond pebécTny dv mpébrepov eixev TpbTraV. 365 
XP. perayyxoras, dvOpwire, vy Tov odpavor. 

BA. @dN’ ob0E 76 BAEup adrd Kata ydpav Exel, 
3 > 3 GAN eotiv emidnrOv TL WemavoupyynKoTos. 

to the well-known proverb, xowd ra Tov 
ditov. No proverb was more frequently 

on the lips of the ancient Greeks than 
this, which is said to have been origin- 

ally a precept of Pythagoras. It is 

found in Euripides (Orestes 735), Plato 

(Phaedrus ad fin., Laws 739 C), Aristotle 

(Ethics viii. 9. 1), and many other 

authors. We are told by Photius s. v., 
and the Scholiast on the Phaedrus, that 

it was introduced by Menander into his 

comedy of ‘‘the Brothers’’; and it is 

still found, in a Latin form, in Terence’s 

version of that play: “ vetus verbum hoc 
quidem est Communia esse amicorum 
inter se omnia,’ Adelphi v. 8. 18. 

And ef. Lysistrata 238, 239. It is found 

in almost ail the ancient collections of 

Greek proverbs; see Gaisford’s Paroe- 
miographi, pp. 68, 146, 199, 329. 
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Bu. Pray, pray go on. 

Bu. Alas! 

Bu. What, are you really wealthy, as men say ? 

Cu. Well, if God will, I shall be presently. 

But there’s some risk, some risk, about it yet. 

Bu. What sort of risk? Cx. Such as— 

Cu. If we succeed, we’re prosperous all our lives: 

But if we fail, we perish utterly. 

Bu. I like not this; there’s something wrong behind, 

Some evil venture. To become, off-hand, 

So over-wealthy, and to fear such risks, 

Smacks of a man who has done some rotten thing. 

Cu. Rotten! what mean you? Bu. If you’ve stolen aught, 

Or gold or silver, from the God out there, 

: And now perchance repent you of your sin,— 

Cu. Apollo shield us! no, I’ve not done that. 

Bu. O don’t tell me. I see it plainly now. 

Cu. Pray don’t suspect me of such crimes. 

There’s nothing sound or honest in the world, 

The love of money overcomes us all. 

Cu. Now by Demeter, friend, you have lost your wits. 

Bu. O how unlike the man he used to be! 

Cu. Poor chap, you’re moody-mad: I vow you are. 

Bu. His very eye’s grown shifty : he can’t look you 

Straight in the face: I warrant he’s turned rogue. 

300. mpos avdpés| This is the conduct of 

a man, Wasps 369, Thesm. 177, Frogs 

534, 540. 
307, é€xetOev] From Delphi, whence he 

has just returned. He is still wearing 
on his head the bay-wreath . which 

betokened a worshipper returning from 

the Temple of Apollo. 
363. tod Képdovs] Bergler refers to a 

line (preserved by Stobaeus x. 18) from 

the Danae of Euripides, xpeicowr yap 
ovdelts Xpnudtayv wépux’ daynp: and to 

Clouds 1081 jrrwv gpwrtos. 
364. vytaivev] To be in your senses, to 

be of sound mind. This is its regular 
meaning in Aristophanes, though it is 

generally as here coupled with a nega- 
tive, ovx tytaivery, to be of unsound mind. 

See Clouds 1275, Peace 95, Birds 1214, 
Lys. 1228, infra 507, 1060, 1066. 
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XP. 

(nTeis peradaPetr. 

XP. 

BA. 

BA. 

XP. od OAT eyay’. 

Tpdtroito; TaANOes yap ovK eOérets Hpdoat. 

XP. 

av pev oid & Kpd ess ws é“od TL KEeKNOPsrTos 

? ~ 76 0 éotiv ov ToLotToY, GAN ETEpws Exov. 

H@v ov KéxAogas, GAN Tpmaxas ; 
GAN ove phy dmeatéopnkds y ovdéva ; 

Karnyopels yap mpiv pabely 7O mpdypa pov. 
= “~ ~~? ~ 

BA. © ray, éyé Tot TOOT amd opLKpod TdvU 

ebro Stampaéat mpiv mvbécbat tiv TOA, 
Q 4 > 3} ? 2 ~ e 7 To oTép emiBioas Kéeppacw TOY PNnTOper. 

XP. kat pay dios y dv pos Soxets v7 Tovs Oeovs 

BA. petadraBetv (n7@; Thvos; 370 

XP. Kaxodatpovas. 

BA. @ ‘HpdkAes, hépe, mot Tis av 

375 

380 

Tpels pvas dvahoaoas royicacba dadeka. 

BA. 
¢ “A” ? 93 \ ~ ? 7 6p® Ti’ émt Tod BHparos Kabedovpmevor, 

373. aweorépynxas| Embezzled. anoare- 

pew is the technical term for the crime 
of converting to one’s own use money 
received in trust for another, dv pev 
éxdy map’ éxdvros tis AdBn radavToy Ev 7) 

Svo 4 Séxa, Kat tavr’ admogrepjon. De- 

mosthene$ “against Meidias 55. The 
word constantly occurs in this sense in 

the Trapeziticus of Isocrates, a speech 
delivered in an action against Pasion 
the banker to recover money deposited 
in his bank. jyotpat pavepoy mace rouy- 

ce Ott dwooctepovpa. tov xXpnudtov tnd 
Tlaciwvos (2). Svevoeir’ amoorepety pe TOV 

Xpnparoy (11). ameorepnoba ray xpnparev 

(13). dmoorepet pe rOv xpnudrav (49). rHv 
droorépnow mowjoacbat (57). amoarepet pe 
Haciwv trav ypnpatay (66) av otros dpe 

dreatépnoev (68). It occurs with equal 

frequency in the same orator’s brief 

speech on a similar subject against 

Euthynous. And cf. Pollux vi. 164. 
The three forms of theft here enumer- 

ated, crom7 furtum, simplelarceny, dprayn 

latrocinium, robbery with violence, and 
drocrépnots depositum negare, embezzle- 

ment, are known to all systems of juris- 

prudence, though all sometimes com- 
prised under the generic name furtum. 

dmootépnos differs from the other two 

in the circumstance that the money 
was not obtained, but merely withheld, 

by fraud. In the days of the Roman 
Caesars the misappropriation of a de- 
posit seems to have been an everyday 

form of dishonesty. 

Nune si depositum non infitietur amicus, 
Prodigiosa fides et Tuscis digna libellis, 
Quaeque coronata lustrari debeat agna.—JUVENAL xiii. 60. 
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in what ? 

Cu. The man’s possessed. 

Cu. JLunderstand. You think I’ve stolen something, 

And want ashare. Bu. I want a share? 

Cu. But ’tis not so: the thing’s quite otherwise. 

Bi. Not stol’n, but robbed outright ? 

Bi. Have you embezzled some one else’s cash ? 

Cu. Ihaven’t: no. Bu. O Heracles, where now 

Can a man turn! you won’t confess the truth. 

Cu. You bring your charge before you have heard the facts. 

Bu. Now prithee let me hush the matter up 
For a mere trifle, ere it all leaks out. 

A few small coins will stop the speakers’ mouths. 

Cu. You'd like, I warrant, in your friendly way, 
To spend three minas, and to charge me twelve. 

Bu.  Isee an old man pleading for his life 

Yet at that very time the Christian 

subjects of the Emperor were pledging 

themselves at their Eucharistic feasts 
(for Pliny seems to have mistaken the 

meaning of the word sacramentum as 

used by. Christians) to abstain from 
this and the other forms of dishonest 

dealing. They alleged, says Pliny in 

his famous letter to Trajan on the sub- 

ject, ‘“‘se sacramento obstringere ne 

furta, ne latrocinia committerent, ne 

depositum appellati abnegarent.” See 
too the recently discovered Apology of 
Aristeides. 

378. Ssampata] To settle the matter for 

a very small outlay, stopping (literally, 

bunging up) the mouths of the orators with 

little silver pieces. For, as Bergler says, 

‘‘ rhetores non tantum linguam, sed et 
silentium venale habebant; nota est 

apyupayxn Demosthenis. Noster in Pace 
645 xpvoig tev Tatra rowvvray €Buvovy 

In Equitibus 439 cum Cleon 

dixisset Isiciariym decem talenta habere 
male parta, iste inquit, ri djra; Bovde 

Trév tadavrev évy haBwv otwrav;”’ The 

story about the dpyvpdyxn of Demo- 
sthenesistold by Plutarch (Demosth. 25), 
Pollux (vii. 104), and Aulus Gellius 

(x1. 9). 
382. ép@ «.7.A.] Just as, in the 

Acharnians, Lamachus, quarrelling with 
Dicaeopolis, affects to see in the polished 
mirror of his shield an old man (his 

opponent) on his trial for cowardice 
(Ach. 1129); so here Blepsidemus pre- 

tends to see in the near future a 

culprit (Chremylus) pleading for mercy 
before a hostile tribunal. He is seated 

in the raised box set apart for the 
Defendant, and with him are his weep- 

ing wife and children brought in to 
move the pity of the Court; see Wasps 
568, 976, and the notes there. These 

TO oTdpa, 
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J4 “A ikernpiav €xovTa pera TOY Tradiov 
\ en 3 

Kal THS yuvalkos, Kov OLoicovT aYTLKpUS 

Tov “Hpakreddév ot8 érioby rév Tlapdiaov. 385 
XP. ovk, & Kaxddatpmov, dAAX Tods ypnaTods pévous 

éywye Kal Tovs deELods Kal cddpovas 

dmapTt mAouTAcat Toijom. BA. ri od déyes; 

oUTw TaVU TOAAG KEkAOgas ; XP. ofpot tev KaKoY, 

admoveis, BA. ov péy ody ceavrov, ds y emot Ooxels? 390 
XP. ob dq7’, éwel rév TIdodrov, & pox Onpe oe, 

éyo. BA. od Tldoirov; motov; XP. advriv roy Oedv. 

BA. kai wot ’orwv; XP. voor. BA. wo}; XP. map époi. 
BA. mapa cot; XP. mdvv. 

BA. ovx és képaxas; IIdodros mapa coi; XP. vi rods Oeods. 

BA. déyets dAnO7; XP. dnpi. BA. mpéos rips “Eorias ; 395 

XP. vy tov Ilocad&é. BA. rév Oadrdrriov Aéyeis ; 

XP. ef & ear Erepds Tis Tlocesdéy, Tov Erepor. 

BA. ef od Stavépres Kai mpds pads Tods dirovs ; 
XP. ovK tort wo Ta mpdypar év robr@. BA. ci ons; 

od TO peradoivac; XP. pa Ala. de? yap mpéra BA. ri; 400 

XP. BrEpar wojoa va BA. riva BrAepat; dpdoov. 

XP. tov TlAoirov domep mpérepoy évi yé T@ Tpdmre@. 

hapless suppliants would be in the 
Defendant’s bema, and therefore in 

Wasps 977 they are directed to go up, 

avaBaiver. He is, and probably they 

all are, supposed to be holding out the 

olive-branch enwreathed with wool 

which was the symbol of supplication ; 

ixernpia’ kAdOos édatus Epio meme ypevos.— 

Scholiast. The piteous little group 
which the imagination of Blepsidemus 

_ has conjured up remind him of nothing 
so much as the Heracleidae in a paint- 
ing by Pamphilus. These would doubt- 

less be Iolaus with Alemena and her 

erandchildren (the children of her dead 

son Heracles) supplicating the King of 
Athens to protect them from the emis- 

saries of Hurystheus. The scene would 
probably be that represented in the 

Heracleidae of Euripides, though the 
artist had collected into one group 
characters which in the Tragedy do 

not appear together. Pamphilus was the 

famous artist, the master of perspective 
and composition, the teacher of Apelles. 
He excelled in battle-pieces, and other 
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With olive-branch in hand, and at his side 

His weeping wife and children, shrewdly like 

The suppliant Heracleids of Pamphilus. 

Bri. Heaven and earth ! 

Cu. O confound it, 

Cu. The God himself. 

Cu. In my 

Cu. I swear it. 

Bu. What stage ? 

Bu. What ? 

Cu. Nay, luckless idiot, ’tis the good alone 

And right- and sober-minded that I’m going 

At once to make so wealthy. 

What, have you stol’n so largely ? 

You’ll be my death. Bu. You’ll be your own, I fancy. 

Cu. Not so, you reprobate; ’tis Wrattu I’ve got. 

Bu. You, Wealth! What sort of wealth ? 

Bu. Where? where? Cu. Within. Bu. Where? 

house. Br. In yours ? 

Cu. Yes. Bu. Yoube hanged! Wealth in your house ? 

Bu. Isthisthe truth? Cu. Itis. Bu. By Hestia? 

Cu. Aye; by Poseidon. Bu. Him that rules the sea? 

Cu. If there’s another, by that other too. 

But. Then don’t you send him round for friends to share? 

Cu. Not yet; things haven’t reached that stage. 

The stage of sharmg? Cu. Aye, we’ve first to— 

Cu. Restore the sight— Bu. Restore the sight of whom ? 

Cu. 

groupings of numerous figures. The 
Scholiast says that this painting was in 
the Stoa, meaning, no doubt, the 
Poecile. If so, it had probably been 

only recently painted there ; but it is 
not one of the fresco-paintings described 
by Pausanias. 

386. rots ypnorovs pdvous| And there- 
fore not the pnropes, whom his friend 
proposed (supra 379) to enrich with 
his money, and whom he had already 

(supra 80) denounced as unmitigated 

scoundrels. 

The sight of Wealth, by any means we can. 

390. ot... ceavrdv] By committing 

all these crimes against the law. 
396. rov Oararriovy] Blepsidemus, 

hardly able to believe his ears (the 
phrase, I find, has already been em- 

ployed by Van Leeuwen), is afraid that 

Chremylus, even when he swears by 

Poseidon, is playing him some trick; and 

therefore wishes to know whether he is 
really swearing by the great Sea-God, 

the brother of Zeus, who in Birds 1614 

swears by himself. 
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BA. rugdés yap bvTas éoti; XP. vi tov ovpavor. 

BA. ovx érds dp as éu HAOEY ovderdrrore. 
XP. ddA’ jy Oeot O€dwor, viv adigerat. 405 

BA. ovkovy tarpov eioayayeiy éypiy tive ; 

XP. ris dir larpés éort viv év TH TWOAEL 
ore yap 6 pucbds oddév ear ovO 4 Téxvn. 

BA. ckov@pev. XP. GAN ovdk EoTiv. BA. 008’ épol doxee. 

XP. pa Al’, GAN Orep wédaL Tapeckevaopny 410 

éyo, KatakAlvery avrov es AokAnmiot 

kpadticrov éott. BA. odd pév ody vip rods Oeods. 

ph vuv didrpiB’, GAN dvve mpdtrev & ye TU. 
XP. cal dy Badifo BA. omeidé vvv. XP. robir adrd dpa. 
TIE. & Oeppdy epyov kdvéciov Kai mapdvopoy 415 

ToApavTe Spay avOpwrapiw Kaxodaipove, 

mot mot; Te hevyerov; ov pevetrov; BA. ‘Hpdkders. 

IIE. éy® yap tpads €€oX@ Kakods Kakas: 

TOApNA yap TOALaTOV ovK dvacyeroy, 

GAN olov ovdels &AXOS OvSETa170TE 420 

407. tarpdés| This refers to something Dissertation on Phalaris; Boeckh’s 

about which we have no information. 
It may well be that in the reduced 

circumstances in which Athens found 
herself after the termination of the 
Peloponnesian War, and especially when 
so vast an outlay on her fleets and forti- 
fications had been rendered necessary 

by her adhesion to the Anti-Spartan 

League (see the note on 172 supra) she 

was unable to continue the large salaries 

paid to her public doctors; who might 

consequently be wiled away, as Demo- 

cedes had been 150 years before (Hat. 
il1, 131) by more generous offers from 
wealthier states. See Bentley’s xixth 

Public Economy, i. 21; Mahaffy’s Social 

Life in Greece, chap. x. In the 
Acharnians and Wasps we heard of the 
famous physician Pittalus; but that 
was between thirty and forty years 

before; and then the treasury of Athens 

was filled by the tribute exacted from 

the allies. 
A411. eis "AcxAnmiod| Of what Temple 

of Asclepius is he speaking? There 
was one at Athens, but there was one 

of far greater note as a health-resort in 
Aegina; and in the Wasps (line 122) it 
is treated as a matter of course that 

Philocleon, having to spend the night 
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Bu. No more there is. 

Bu. That’s far the best, I swear it. 

Cu. Pm doing that. 

Br. What, is he really blind? Cu. He really is. 

Bri.  O that is why he never came to me. 

Cu. But now he’ll come, if such the will of Heaven. 

Bri. Had we not better call a doctor in ? 

Cu. Is there a doctor now in all the town ? 

There are no fees, and therefore there’s no skill. 

Bu. —_ Let’s think awhile. Cu. There’s none. 

Cu. Why then ’tis best to do what I intended, 

To let him lie inside Asclepius’ temple 

A whole night long. 

So don’t be dawdling: quick; get something: done. 

Cu. T’mgoing. Bu. Make you haste. 

Poverty. You pair of luckless manikins who dare 

A rash, unholy, lawless deed to do— 

Where! What! Why flee ye? Tarry? 

Ill make you die a miserable death. ‘Pov. 

Bui. Heracles! 

For ye have dared a deed intolerable 

Which no one else has ever dared to do, 

in a Temple of Asclepius, should be 
taken across from Athens to Aegina. 
At this moment, indeed, Aegina was in 

the hands of the enemies of Athens, 

but I do not know that this would 

make any difference in a Comic Play; 

and of course it was otherwise in 408 
B.C. when the first Plutus was acted. 
And the statement (infra 653-6) that as 

soon as the little party arrived at the 

Temple, they bathed Wealth in the sea 
seems rather to point to Aegina, for 
the Athenian Temple was close to 

the acropolis, between the Theatre and 

the Propylaea, quite out of the way of 

thesea, Pausanias, Attica xxi. 7. There 

was, indeed, a Temple of Asclepius in 

the Peiraeus, but it does not seem to 

have been of any note as a health-resort. 

However, Aristophanes leaves the loca- 
lity undefined. 

413. é&v yé rt] Something or other. 

415. & Ocppov epyov «.7.A.| The two old 

friends who have been alone on the 

stage during the preceding dialogueare 
now preparing to leave it, when they 
are alarmed by the sudden appearance 

of an infuriated female of wild and 
ghastly mien, who at once begins to 
storm at them both in a most un- 

pleasant and unaccountable manner. 
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ovre Beds ovr d&vOpwiros: eat amroAddarTor. 
XP. \ &? SF od 3 D5 \ \ 3 ? é “ 

gv O €l TIS; WXPa fey yap Elval fol OOKELS. 

BA. 
yf ? ? 3 ’ ? 

tows Epivis eori €k Tpaywdias: 
, wee , ‘ / Préree ye Tot pavixoy TL Kal Tpay@d.Kov. 

XP. 

ITE. 

GAN ovK exet yap dadas. 
y > > - oleae 8 elvat Tiva pe; 

7 AcKLOdrr@dALv. 

BA. ovKoty KXavoerat. 

XP. ravdoxedTpiayv, 
‘\ ov yap av TocovTovi 

évexpayes Huiv ovdev nduknpévn. 

ITE. 

(nTobvres EK maéons pe xopas ExBadeiv ; 

XP. 

dAnbes; od yap devorata dedpdxaror, 

430 
BA ¢ 7 Q ? ? 2 

ovKovy UirdAoiTrov 76 Badpabpdéy cot yiyverat ; 

aXN’ Aris @ N€yev o Exphy adrixa para. 
IIE. 4) of@ rrowjow tHpepov dodvar dixny 

avd av éue ¢nreitov evOévd addavioat. 

BA. 

423. "Epwis] Some think that the 
reference is to the Eumenides of Aes- 
chylus, but even if the Erinyes there 
bore torches, which they do not seem 

to have done, it is very improbable that 
Aristophanes is referring to so old a 
play. There were doubtless other, and 

more recent, Tragedies in which an 
Erinys appeared with a torch in her 
hand ; as Tisiphone does in the passage 
of Lucian to which Dobree has already 
referred. There one of the passengers 
on Charon’s ferry-boat says, idod odv 
mpoaéepxetae Sadovxyovod tis, hoBepdy te 
kat dmretAynrixdy mpooBAéroveu’ 7 apd Tov 

and the other replies 
“Eouxey dé ye rov oxnparos.— Cataplus 
22. Very different to the appearance 

of Poverty in this play is the picture 
drawn by the Christian preacher. 

, "Epwus éotw ; 

> N 
€OL 

> ) 9 4 ¢€ .Y e 3 lan ? 

ap €oTly 1 KamnAls 9 K TOV YELTOVOY, 435 

yap, says St. Chrysostom, 7 Tevia xépn 
Tit Koopi@ Kal Kady kal evetdel mpomweotKevat 
doxet.—Hom, 90 in Matth. 843 D. 

425. ovKxovy kravcerat] ‘Qs py ovdaa Kara 

divow poBepa, dAda parny draréca nuas.— 
Scholiast. But it seems rather in the 

nature of a general malediction, as 
infra 612. 

427. XextOdrodw] An omelette-seller. 

That women sat in the market selling 
eggs and omelettes we have already 

seen in Lys. 562. éxOos is the yolk of 

an egg, ro EavOdy tod wot, 6 KpdKos Tod 

@ov, as the Scholiasts say. 
430. exBadreiy| What is the meaning 

of this? There has not been a syllable 
in the play to justify the charge. No 

one has thought of expelling Poverty 

from Hellas. Wealth was merely to 

desert the wicked who are numerous, 
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Or God or man! Now therefore ye must die. 

Bu. The worse for her. 

Cu. Some pot-house girl 

Cu. But who are you that look so pale and wan ? 

But. Belike some Fury from a Tragic Play. 

She has a wild and tragic sort of look. 

Cu. No, for she bears no torch. 

Pov. What do you take me for ? 

Or omelette-seller: else you would not bawl 

At us so loudly ere you’re harmed at all. 

Pov. Not harmed! Why is it not a shameful thing 

That you should seek to drive me from the land ? 

Cu. At all events you’ve got the Deadman’s Pit. | 
But tell us quickly who and what you are. 

Pov. One who is going to pay you out to-day 

Because ye seek to banish me from hence. 

Cu. Is it the barmaid from the neighbouring tap 

and transfer himself to the righteous 

who are few. Rari quippe boni; oX<yov 

To xpnorov evOdde. Far from banishing 
Poverty, one would suppose that this 

would largely augment the number of 
her adherents. Yet the men do not 
deny the charge she brings. It is 

admitted ; and becomes the basis of the 

ensuing discussion. The fact is that 
Aristophanes is quietly introducing— 

so quietly that it seems to have escaped 
the notice of every Scholiast and Com- 

mentator—an entirely new idea; an 
idea which dominates the controversy 
between Poverty and the two friends, 

and then disappears as suddenly as it 

came, only making its reappearance 

in the concluding scene of the play. 

He is looking forward to the second 

stage of the Revolution he is engineer- 

ing. When all good men are rich, and 

all bad men are poor, the bad will begin 

to see the advantages of virtue, and 
finding that “honesty is the best 
policy ” will themselves become good 

and, as a consequence, wealthy. Thus 
at length all will be rich (infra 1178), 

and none will be poor; and Poverty 
will be banished out of the land. She 
will disappear, because wickedness will 
disappear, and Wealth will make zapras 
xXpnotovs Kat wAovrovyras Syrouv td Te 

Geia oéBovras, infra 497, a line which 

furnishes the key to the enigma. On 

the Bdpa?pov which was to be the only 

refuge left her, see the note on Frogs 
574. It was a large pit or chasm at 
Athens into which the corpses of 

criminals were thrown. 
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7) Tais KoTvAaLS dei pe Oradvpaiverat ; 

ITE. > d ” ca > Ilevia pév odv, 7) oh@v EvvolK@ TOA ETN. 

BA. dvagé”"AzrodXov Kat Geol, rot Tis pby7 ; 

XP. obros, ri Spas; @ detAédrarov od Onpior, 

ov mapapevets; BA. Hxiota waévtav. XP. od peveis; 440 

GAN dvdpe Ovo yuvaika devyopev piay ; 

BA. Ilevia yép éortiv, & mrévnp, Fs ovdapod 

ovdéy méhuxe (Gov EEwrETTEPOY. 

XP. orf, dvTiBorG oe, o7H Ot. BA. pa Av éyo pév ov. 
XP. Kai piv Aéyo, SetAérarov Epyov mapa trod 445 

épyov dmdvrov épyacépeb’, ef Tov Oedv 
€pnpov arroNurovre trou pevgovpeba. 

Tnvol dedrére, pnde Stapayovpeba. 

BA. soto érAovew 7) Suvdper trerocOores ; 

motov yap ov Oépaxa, rotay & domida 450 
ovk évéyupov TiOnow 1) piaperdrn ;— 

XP. Odpperr povos yap 6 eds odros ot8 Gre 
‘TpoTaloy av oTHoalTo Tay TAavTNS TPOTeV. 

TIE. ypt¢ev dé cai roAparov, & kabdppare, 

én avtoddpo dewd SpavT eidnppévo ; 455 
XP. od 8, & Kdktor dirodoupérvn, Ti Aotdopet 

436. xortvAats pe Stadvpaiverar] Wrongs 

me in my half-pints, by giving me short 
measure. The same offence is described 
somewhat differently in Thesm. 348 
TOY KoTVA@Y TO voptopa Stadvpaiverar. At 

this insult the stranger discloses her 
name Ilevia pev ody, immo vero Paupertas; 

like the @puvavdas péev ovv, immo vero 

Phrynondas of Thesm. 861. 

440. qRora mdvrov| That is the very 

last thing of all that I'll do. 

449. motos StAocw] What armour 
have we wherewith to fight against her? 

All our arms, offensive and defensive, 

she herself makes us pawn. 
453. rpérov] The advent of Wealth 

will at once discomfit Poverty and all 
her ways, rpdérev: not a very apt word 

but introduced for the sake of the pun 

with rporaiov. He will take her rpémous 
as spoils, and with them erect a trophy 

over his vanquished antagonist. Bergler 
compares Plautus’s pun Ut vobis victi 
Poeni poenas sufferant. Cistellaria, last 

line of Act i. 
454. xabdppare| Kadappa and dappakds 
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Who always cheats me with her swindling pint-pots ? 

Cu. Pray stop. 

Pov. It’s Poverty, your mate for many a year! 

Bu. O King Apollo and ye Gods, I’m off. 

Cu. Hi! Whatare you at? Stop, stop, you coward you, 

Stop, can’t you? Br. Anything but that. 

What! shall one woman scare away two men ? 

Bu. But this is Poverty herself, you rogue, 

The most destructive pest in all the world. 

Cu. Stay, Limplore you, stay. Br. Not I, by Zeus, 

Cu. Why this, I tell you, were the cowardliest deed 

That ere was heard of, did we leave the God 

Deserted here, and flee away ourselves 

Too scared to strike one blow in his defence. 

Bu.  O, on what arms, what force, can we rely ? 

Is there a shield, a corslet, anywhere 

Which this vile creature has not put mn pawn ? 

Cx. Courage! the God will, single-handed, rear 

A trophy o’er this atrophied assailant. 

Pov. What! dare you mutter, you two outcasts you, 

Caught in the act, domg such dreadful deeds. 

Cu. O, you accursed jade, why come you here 

were common terms of abuse, scum of 

the earth; being properly the designa- 
tion of the two human victims, doubt- 

less the vilest of the vile, who were 

sacrificed at Athens every year, at the 

festival of the Thargelia, as scapegoats 

for the purification of the city. Aristo- 
phanes reproaches the people for 
appointing to every office persons 

whom in former times the city would 

hardly have stooped to use as dappakoi, 
Frogs 733; and Eupolis, in the lines 

quoted in the note to that passage, 

declares that they chose the scum of the 
earth, ka@dpuara, for their generals. In 

Lucian’s Dialogues of the Dead (i. 1) 

the wealthy and luxurious dead, Croesus, 
Midas, and Sardanapalus, complain that 

the Cynic goes round reviling them as 
avéparoda and xa@dppara: and in the 
Jupiter Tragoedus (52) Timocles, ex- 
hausting his whole vocabulary of 

vituperation against an opponent, 
addresses him as rupBwpvye Kat puape, 
kat katdnrTvore, Kal pacreyia, Kat Kd0appa, 

&e. See also Plutarch’s Sylla, chap. 33. 

E 2 
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~ ~ > “~ / Hutv mpoceAOoda ovd sriodv adiKovpery ; 

IIE. ovudey yap, ® mpos TOV Dewy, vomieTE 
“~ ~ A ? 

adukety pe Tov IIXob Tov wroety TEepwpev@ 

Bre rae waruy ; XP. ri odv ddikodpev TobTd oe, 460 
3 “~ 3 2 3 y 

ei mao avOparotow EexiropiCopev 

ayador ; TIE. rid’ dv dyets dyabdy eéedpol ; XP. 6 TL; 

a mp@rov éxBardvTes Ex Tis “EAAGOos. 

ITE. 

Kakov épydcacbat petfov avOparrois ; 

éu éxBadévres ; Kal Ti dv vopigcerov 

XP. 671; 465 

el ToUTO Spav péAXdovTeS ErrirAaOoipeda. 

TIE. Kal piv wept TovTou oda E0éAw Oodvat Oyov 
\ a 3 a“ \ N > - / 

TO Tp@ToY avTov: Kav pev arrodyvea povnv 
3 “~ e ? » ,. 7 > A ayabay damrdvrov ovcay aitiav épe 

dpiv, Ov éué re CavTas dyads: ef O€ ph, N 

470 

qotetrov On TOUO 6 Te dy byty SoK7. 

XP. 

IIE. 

TavTi od TOAMAS, ® plapwTrarn, éyety ; 
#9 2 B p > Y ? 

Kal ov ye OiddoKxouv: mdévu yap oipa padiws 
e > ¢ ? A oF 3 ? 2 ON dmavO d&paprdvovTd o amodeig~ev éya, 

‘N 

ef TovS Otkaious dys moijoev mAovaiovs. 
* 4 4 4 3 b 7 © TUpTava Kal KUpwves, OVK apHEre ; BA. 

468. kav pev anodnve| This is another 

instance of the oxynpa dvayramddoror, one 

instance of which we have already 

noticed in Thesm. 536, and of which 

numerous examples are collected by 

Kuster and Bergler here. I will only 

add to their list one from Xenophon’s 
Memorabilia iii. 1. (9) where Socrates 
is talking to a youth who has been 

taught the duties of a general, and, 
amongst other things, the expediency 
of placing the best troops in the van 
and in the rear, and the worst troops in 
the middle ; whereupon Socrates says 

475 

ei pev kat dtayvyvaocke oe Tovs ayalovs 
kai Tous Kaxovs édidagev* ei Sé py, Ti oot 

dgedos Sv euabes; The second clause 

seems invariably to commence with «i 

py, even where the first commences as 

here with #v. 

476. ropmava cai kupeves| At this last 

audacious pronouncement of Poverty, 
Blepsidentus interrupts with a loud cry 

for help; invoking those instruments 
of torture to which he would like to 

consign his antagonist. rvpmrava are 
cudgels (Latin, fustes) with which 
criminals were beaten; sometimes to 
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Abusing us? We never did you wrong. 

Poy. No wrong, forsooth! O by the heavenly Powers 

No wrong to me, your trying to restore 

Wealth’s sight again ? Cu. How can it injure you, 

If we are trying to confer a blessing 

On all mankind ? Pov. Blessing! what blessing ? Cu. What ? 

Expelling vou from Hellas, first of all. 

Expelling uz from Hellas! Could you do 

A greater injury to mankind than that ? 

A greater ? Yes; by wot expelling you. 

Now that’s a question I am quite prepared 

To argue out at once; and if I prove 

That I’m the source of every good to men, 

And that by me ye live—: but if I fail, 

Then do thereafter whatsoe’er ye list. 

You dare to offer this, you vixen You ? 

And you, accept 1t: easily enough 

Methinks Ill show you altogether wrong 

Making the good men rich, as you propose. 

death, as Spanheim observes, referring 

to (amongst other passages) Lucian’s 
Cataplus 6, where Clotho describes the 
dead criminals as rovs ék rupmrdyvov kai 
Tovs daverxo\onmtspevous. The Scholiast 

here explains them to be &vAa, ois 
Tumrovrar é€v trois Secpwrnpiots of Tipwpor- 

pevot. The xvdov was a sort of pillory. 
The culprit had to remain in a standing 
position, with his neck bent (whence the 
name) and his head inserted through, 
and imprisoned in, the wooden machine, 

Spanheim refers to a fragment of 
Cratinus, preserved by Pollux, x. 177 &y 

O clubs and pillories! To the rescue! Help! 

TO Kuper Tov avyev’ €xov, and to Athen- 
aeus vill. 44, where we are told that 

Stratonicus, observing ¢v ro kiders 
dedepevovs dvma, remarked ws puxpomodt- 

Tikoy TO py SvvacGat oupmAnpoca. Of 

this remark Casaubon offers several ex- 
planations, all of which seem to me 
very improbable ; and I should rather 

infer from it that a cudoyv could accom- 

modate a number of criminals, and that 

a city which left all but two holes 
unoccupied must be but a petty un- 

aspiring place. And cf. Lucian’s Necyo- 
mantia, 14. 
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IIE. 

BA. 

ToLavT aKovoY ; 

XP. 

édy das ; 

IIE. 

BA. 

XP. 

IIE. 

rt Onrdé cot Tipnp éemtypawo rh dikn, 
TIE. 6 rt oot doxei. 

? 3 a ~ , ? s\ , ovK av dOdvoire ToUTO mpadtTovT* 7 Ti y av 

ov det oxeTNdfey Kai Body mpiv dv pdOns. 

Kai tis Sbvatr’ adv pry Body lov tod 
IIE. éoris éoriv ev dpovav. 

480 

XP. Karas Aéyers. 

To yap avré y’, av Arraobe, Kal oh@ det wabeiv. 
¢ ‘N ? ~ 7 wy ixavovs vopigers dnra Oavdrous eikocwy ; 

? a Q p> 9 ? 4 
TavTn ye vev dé OU admroxphaovoly pove. 

I> 

485 
Sf s ? b) ~ 54 \ 
€Xxol TLS AV Ofkatov QAVTELTTELY ETL 5 

XQ. aXN Hon Xpiv Te Aéyerv Kpas copoy B vikjoere THVvEL 
A > 

év rotor Néyous dvTiAéyorTes: padrakoy O éevddaere yndéer. 

XP. 
> 4 ~ a» 9 ~ ? 

gavepoy pev éywy oipat yvGvat TOOT eivat TaoLY opolws, 
e ‘ ‘\ “~ 3 7 oO ? b ‘ ? drt Tos ypnoTovs Ta dvOparrav ed mpaTTelv EoTi Cikatoy, 

\ N N ‘ ‘\ 3 2 - > , s rods O& movnpods Kal Tovs abéovs TovT@Y TavavTia OHToV. 
ion a “~ ~ Toor ovy pels emiOvpodvTes porLs eUpopey @oTE yevéaOat 

BovAevpa Karov kal yevvaiov Kal yxphotpov els dtrav Epyov. 

jv yap 6 Ildobros vuvt Brévryn Kal pip TUPASS Ov TeEpLvOTTH, 
as Tous dyabods Tay advOpéreav Badteirat KovK arrodeEiet, 

Tovs S& tovnpovs Kat Tovs aOéous GevEeirar Kata ToLnces 

490 

495 

Vd Q 4 rat ia ia ~ rd 

mdvras XpnoTovs Kai mAovTobvTas Ofmou Ta Te Ocia cEPovTas. 

480. riunp éemtypayw| Shall I enter as 
the penalty. See Birds 1052 and the 

note there. Chremylus is to open the 
case against Poverty ; and it was there- 
fore his duty, as accuser, to state in the 

indictment the punishment to be inflict- 

ed on the prisoner, if found guilty. 
Familiar instances of this will be found 

in the Wasps of Aristophanes and the 
Apology of Plato. 

A485. ot« dv POdvoire] You can’t be too 
quick, a very common phrase in Euri- 
pides. It occurs again in this Comedy 

infra 874, 1133. rotro mparropyr’ is taken 
by the Scholiast and Commentators to 

mean amobavovre, but I doubt if it means 

anything more than beginning the argu- 

ment. 

A487. adN on «.7.A.]| We now come to 

one of those set discussions in the long 
anapaestic tetrameters, which are 
always such favourites with Aristo- 

phanes. The phrase used by the Chorus 
in exhorting their Champion, padakdpv 

évdiSdvat oder, not to admit or give way 

to any feeling of weakness, is found in 
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Pov. Don’t shout and storm before you have heard the facts. 

Bu. Who can help shouting, when he hears such wild 

Extravagant notions? Pov. Any man of sense. 

Cu. And what’s the penalty you’ll bear, in casé 
You lose the day? Pov. Whate’er you please. 

Pov. But, if ye are worsted, ye must bear the same. 

Bu. (Zo ch.) Think. you that twenty deaths are fine enough ? 

Cu. Enough for her; but two will do for us. 

Pov. Well then be quick about it; for, indeed, 

How can my statements be with truth gainsaid ? 
Cuor. Find something, I pray, philosophic to say, whereby you may vanquish and rout her. 

No thought of retreat; but her arguments meet with arguments stronger and stouter. 

Cu. All people with me, I am sure, will agree, for to all men alike it is clear, 

That the honest and true should enjoy, as their due, a successful and happy career, 

Whilst the lot of the Godless and wicked should fall in exactly the opposite sphere. 

*T was to compass this end that myself and my friend have been thinking as hard as we can, 

And have hit on a nice beneficial device, a truly magnificent plan. 
For if Wealth should attain to his eyesight again, nor amongst us so ajmlessly roam, 

To the dwellings I know of the good he would go, nor ever depart from their home. 

The unjust and profane with disgust and disdain he is certain thereafter to shun, 

Till all shall be honest and wealthy at last, to virtue and opulence won. 

Cu. ’Tis well. 

Hdt. iii. 51 and 105; and in Eur. enim foede corruptus. Corrigo sic, 

Helen 508. 

497. xpnorots Kat mAovrodyras| We 
have seen in the note on 480 supra-that 
this is the one illuminating line which 
makes clear the position of the parties 

to this:discussion, and explains why the 
rehabilitation of Wealth will result in 

the extinction of Poverty. It therefore 
in no way deserves the reception with 

which it meets at the hands of Dr. 
Blaydes. “ Miror,” he says, “‘neminem 

interpretum in hoc versu haesisse ; est 

navras xpyotovs mAouteiv ovras Onrov ra 

re Oeta oéBovras.” But Dr. Blaydes’s 

alteration, which he inserts in his text, 

would. (1) make the line a mere repeti- 

tion of 495, and (2) require the article, 
rovs xpynorovs, and rods ta Oeia wéBovras : 

and finally it would make nonsense of 

Poverty’s reply which is directed against 

the proposition, not that the good are 

to be enriched, but that all are to be 

rich, and none to be poor, so that 

Poverty will cease to exist. 
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2 / “ 3 A 7. OK 3 , > » ‘s 
KQLTOL TOUVTOUV TOLS avO porots Tis av e€evpol TOT ApeELvor ; 

BA. 

XP. as pev yap viv hyuty 6 Bios rots dvOpéros didKeiTat, 

af > ? ? A \ ? > 9 ? : orig: éyd cor TovTov pdpTus: pndev TavTHV y avEpoTa. 

500 
, by d € a) s ? ? “> » ~ . 

Tis dv ovx HyoiT civat paviav, KaKodatpoviay T ETL aAAoY ; 

TOAAGL pev yap TOY avOpdrrev byTES TAOUTODGL TrOYNpol, 

adixws abrda ~vddeEdpevor moAdoil 6 dvres ma&vY ypyoTol 

TPATTOVTL KAKOS KGL TELVOOLY PETA TOD TE TU TAELOTA TUVELOLY. 
> ) = ovkour civai dnp, ei mavoe: TavTnv BrAévras wo’ 6 TIdobros, 505 

CON e/ 2 ON “ bd , 3 ALP x ? ? 60ov HvTw’ tay Tots avOpdmos aydO dv peigm tropicecer. 

ITE. 
3 > > ? eo > 93 , 3 f 3 ) 7 
GAN © TdvTov pact avOpdmeav avarecbevT ovx vylaivelv 

7 “4 7 ~ ~ \ ? d0o mocoBtra, EvvOiacwTa Tot Anpely Kal Tapataiey, 
lo! dé af? al ? a ao 

el ToUTO yévolO 5 7r0bciO bpeis, ov dn av AvotTErEly Thar. 
~ > 

ei yap 6 IIdobros BréWere weédw Stavetpeév T toov adtor, 510 
BA ? SN ~ 3 2 yy >» v4 , 

OUTE TEXVHVY aY TOV avOparev otT av codiav pedeTon 

ovdeis: dpoty & bpiv rovrow ddaviobévroy eerHoe 
‘\ vis xadkevely 7 vavinyely 7 padre 7 TpoxoTroLEety 

i) oKUTOTOpEly 7) mAWOoupyely 7) TmAUVELY 7) TKUADOEELY 

) yns aporpos pHéas Odmedov kapmov Anois Oepicacbat, 515 
x IBN En 9 ~ tA ? , ) A 
ny e&h (nv apyols vply TovT@Y TavT@Y apEdOvOL, ; 

Anpov Anpets. 
e iA 7 of Oepdrrovres pox Oyjoovotr. 

avnobued apyupiov Syrov. 

érav adpyvplov KaKEivos ExN 3 

503. aira] Xpypara, the word being 
involved in wAovrovot, which, as the 

Schohast observes, is equivalent to 

xpnpara é€xovot. There is an exactly 

similar usage in Frogs 1466. 
505. ovscovv . . . mopioeey] If then 

Wealth shall make an end of her, Iaver 

that there is no way whereby he could 

provide greater blessings for mankind. 
Poverty has declared that to get rid of 

TadrTa yap hui wdvO boa viv On KaréAcéas 

IIE. wddev oty e€ects Oepdrrovtas ; 
2 ~ A 

TIE. ris 0 éorat wp@rov 6 mwdar, 

XP. xepdaivery BovrAdpevds tes 

herself would be a positive injury to 
men. Chremylus replies, here as before, 

that nothing that they could do would 

be a greater blessing. Some transfer 
these two lines to Blepsidemus. 

510. Ssaveiperev tr toov abrov] Ovx older 

9 levia ry Xpepvdrov yvopny, kat thy TOU 

T1\ovrou dre mpos pdvous rovs Otxaious Ee. 
—Scholiast. But it is really the Scho- 

liast himself who ov« oiSev ryy rov 
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Is there any design more effective than mine a blessing on men to confer ? 

No, nothing, that’s flat; I will answer for that; so don’t be inquiring of “er. 

For our life of to-day were a man to survey and consider its chances aright, 

He might fancy, I ween, it were madness or e’en the sport of some mischievous sprite. 

So often the best of the world is possessed by the most undeserving of men, 

Who have gotten their pile of money by vile injustice; so often again 

The righteous are seen to be famished and lean, yea, with ¢iee as their comrade to dwell. 

Now if Wealth were to-night to recover his sight, and her from amongst us expel, 

Can you tell me, I pray, a more excellent way of bestowing a boon on mankind ? 

O men on the least provocation prepared to be crazy and out of your mind, 

Men bearded and old, yet companions enrolled in the Order of zanies and fools, 

O what is the gain that the world would obtain were it governed by you and your rules? 

Why if Wealth should allot himself equally out (assume that his sight ye restore), 

Then none would to science his talents devote or practice a craft any more. 

Yet if science and art from the world should depart, pray whom would ye get for the 

future : 

To build you a ship, or your leather to snip, or to make you a wheel or a suture ? 

Do ye think that a man will be likely to tan, or a smithy or laundry to keep, 

Or to break up the soil with his ploughshare, and toil the fruits of Demeter to reap, 

If regardless of these he can dwell at his ease, a life without labour enjoying ? 

Absurd! why the troubles and tasks you describe we of course shall our servants employ in. 

I pray you the secret to tell. 

Pov. But who is the man that 

But how will ye get any now? 

With the silver we’ve got we can purchase a lot. 

will sell ? 

Some merchant from Thessaly coming, belike, where most of the kidnappers dwell. 

use of Anw for Anunrnp implies if not "Aptotoddvous yvepny. See the notes on 

430 and 497 supra. 

S11. réxvny| Bisetus long ago quoted 

the commencement of the 21st Idyll of 

Theocritus d Hevia, Avddarre, pdova ras 

TExXVaS eyeiper. 

515. kaprovy Anois] The entire line 

has an Epic or Tragic flavour, and the 

a quotation or a parody, at all events an 
imitation of some more dignified style. 

519. wpérov] On the use of mparoy to 
introduce a preliminary objection to an 

opponent's argument see Kccl. 657 and | 
the note there. See also three lines 
below. 
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éumopos Kav ek Oerradias mapa mrelorwr dvdpamodiorov. 

IIE. 

Kata Tov Aéyor by ad A€éyets Onrrov. 

521 
“A b 

GN odd Extra TpeTov amrdvroy ovdeis ovd avdpamodiaTis 

tis yap wAouTay eeAjoet 

kivduvet@y TrEept THS WuxXHs THS avTod TovTo TroLnoat ; 

oT avros dpody éravaykacbeis kal oxdmrTev Taédra TE pox ely 

ddvynpérepov Tpiyers Bioroy ond Tob viv. 

IIE. 
ed ~ 

ére 8 ody E€ers ovr ev KNivn KaTadapOelv: ov yap Ecovra 

XP. és Kehariyy coi. 

527 

ovr év Odmiow: Tis yap tbhaivey EOeAjoe xpuciou dvTos ; 
of cA 7 a ¢ la ? > ? 

ovre ptpoioty pupicat oraxtols, oméray vipdny ayadynobor 

oO ivatiov Barray Samdvais Koopioat Toiktdopipdav. 530 
7 , ? ~ > a) iA - 3 “~ ‘ 

Kairot Ti TWAEOV TAOUTELY EOTLY TAVYT@V TOUTMY ATTOpOvYTAS ; 
“A a?) 3 - «e ~ 5 map é¢uod 0 gor Tadr evropa wavO dpiv ov deiaOov eyo yap 

‘ ? cr 7 > 3 - 7 TOV XELpoTéxyNY @otrep Séorrow erravayKdgovea KaOnpar 

dud thy xpelav Kal Thy meviay (nrelv 67dbev Biov fet. 

XP. 
‘ ? € 7 ‘ “+7 ~ 

Kal twaapioy tromevaévTav Kal.ypatdtwy KoNocupTod ; 

> / 
av yap av wopioa Ti Sivat adyabdv, wAY Podov ex Padaveiov, 

536 
n~ 3 ~ 

Pbepov T dpiOpdy Kal Kovdrrov Kal \rudA@y ovdE AEy@ oot 

bd TOD TAHOovs, at BopBotoat wept Ty Kepadiy dviaour, 
3 7 ‘ ? ce 7 rAX 3 ? 39 

eTreyeipovoat Kal Ppadfoveat, “ wewnoes, AAA ETAavioTo. 
\ , - b > ¢ 7 XN BA es bf ‘\ XN 7 

mpos O€ ye TovTas avO ipariou pév exe padkos: avri de kdivns 

521. ék Oerradias| The Thessalians 

were notorious slave-dealers ; and the 

great slave-port was said to be Pagasae, 

near the modern Volo at the head of 
the gulf of that name; ai Mayacai 

SovAovs Kal ortypatias mapexovot says 

Hermippus in his enumeration of the 
exports from various countries.—Athen- 

aeus 1. 49. 
526. es kehadnvy coil May your ill- 

omened words fall on your own head, 

recoil on yourself. See Ach. 833, Clouds 

40, Peace 1063, infra 650, 651. 

529. pvpicat] Both the bridegroom 
and the bride were perfumed with 

fragrant odours; see Peace 862 and the 

note there, and Lys. 938; but here both 

verbs, pupioa: and (in the following line) 

xoopnoat, refer to the adornments of the 

bride. Ye will not be able, when ye 

marry a bride, to perfume her with liquid 

perfumes, or to adorn her with the 

expense of garments dyed into a thousand 

variegated hues. 

535. @@dev éx Badraveiov] Burns and 

blisters from the bath-room stove. The 
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Who still, for the sake of the gain he will make, with the slaves that we want will pro- 

vide us. 

Pov. But first let me say, if we walk in the way wherein ye are seeking to guide us, 

There’ll be never a kidnapper left in the world. No merchant of course (can ye doubt it?) 

His life would expose to such perils as those had he plenty of money without it. 

No, no; I’m afraid you must handle the spade and follow the plough-tail in person, 

Your life will have double the toil and the trouble it used to. Cu. Thyself be thy 

curse on ! 
Pov. No more on a bed will you pillow your head, for there won’t be a bed in the land, 

Nor carpets ; for whom will you find at the loom, when he’s plenty of money in hand ? 

Rich perfumes no more will ye sprinkle and pour as home ye are bringing the bride, 

Or apparel the fair in habiliments rare so cunningly fashioned and dyed. 

Yet of little avail is your wealth if it fail such enjoyments as these to procure you. 

Ye fools, it is I who alone a supply of the goods which ye covet ensure you. 

I sit like a Mistress, by Poverty’s lash cotstraining the needy mechanic ; 

When I raise it, to earn his living he’ll turn, and work in a terrible panic. 

Cu. Why what have you got to bestow but a lot of burns from the bathing-room station 

And a hollow-cheeked rabble of destitute hags, and brats on the verge of starvation ? 

And the lice, if you please, and the gnats and the fleas whom I can’t even count for their 

numbers, 

Who around you all night will buzz and will bite, and arouse you betimes from your 

slumbers. 

Up! up! they will shrill, és to hunger, but still up! up! to.your pain and privation. 

For a robe but a rag, for a bed but a bag of rushes which harbour a nation 

poor in the cold weather would crowd sapamdnoia beds nvdydet, Mevia. See also 

round the stove in the public baths, and 
so would get blisters and burns. Cf. 
infra 952, 958. In Alciphron (i. 23) a 

cold and shivering pauper, with the 
frost penetrating to his bones and 
marrow, strives to get to the bath-room 
stove, but fails by reason of the crowd 
surrounding it, cat yap atrovs, he says, 7 

Id. iii. 42. qwis is a scald, a blister 

caused by the fire. da@des, ai ard dAoyos 
ddvKravat, @y Kat 6 Kepixis pépynrar, 

says Eustathius, on Iliad xi. 829, 

referring to the present passage. And 

again on Iliad xvii. 689 mapa rG Kopux@ 

odes ra Grokavpara. 
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iA 7 , ‘N ‘ 4 bd ‘4 oTiBdda cxoivey Kipewy peoTiy, 7) Tovs ebdovTas eyetpel & 

541 

Kal poppov exe advri tdmrntos campoy: avti d& mpooKkepadaionu, 

Alov edpeyéOn pds TH KehadH orreioOar O avTi pev dptov 

pardxns wropOous, avri d& pd¢ns dudAc icyvay padavidor, 

avrt 0¢ Opdvov orduvov Kehadrry kateayéros, avTi O& pdxrpas 
iA ~ 3 ~ ‘N - 

TlLOdKYNS TAEUpay Eppwyviav Kal Tavrny. apd ye ToAA@v —s 5B AG 
b) AG ~ ~ 3 6 ? 3 ? ? ov > _. Fe 
AYAV@V TACLY TOLS aV Ppe7rots aTrOpaive G0 QAIiTLOV OVOEAP ; 

ITE. 

XP. 

ITE. 

\ \ > \ a ON ? cl \ “~ “~ € ? ov pev ov Tov éuov Biov cipnkas, Tov Tav TIM@Yav 6 brEKpovoa, 

ovKoty Onmov THs TTw@XEias meviav dapey civar dedi. 

vpels y oltep Kal OpacvBovrA@ Atovicroy eivar dpouov. 550 

GAN odx obpos TotTO Térovbev Bios ob pa AL’, ovdE ye médAEL. 

T7w@Xod pev yap Bios, dv od Aéyets, (AY EoTW pNoev ExorTa: 
~ \ ? ~ , \ a“. DS 7 Tob de mévnros (nv heddpevov Kal Tols Epyois mpoaexovTa, 

mepryiyverOat 8 atrt@ pndev, pry pévrot pnd emidretrrev. 
XP. € Ss e ~ 

as paxapirny, & Aduarep, Tov Biov avrobd KaréXre€as, 555 

el hetodpevos Kal poxOnoas kaTrarciper unde Tapjvat. 
ITE. - ae XN ~ ~ ? 3 V4 TKOTTEL TELPA KAL KOpwdeiy TOU cmovdd fev apedioas, 

ov ylyvackev bri Tod TlAovrov mapéyw BeArtiovas dvdpas 

Kal Thy yvepnv Kal Thy idéav. Tapa T@ pev yap TodaypavTes 

542, hoppdv] A rush-mat, matting, wav 

mhéypa, eire YidOoy eire GAo 71.—Scho- 

hast. mdéypa te ék-pdéo.—Phrynichus 
Bekkeri, p. 70. 

046, atOaxvns | Mexpov 7iov.—Scholiast, 

who observes that it is a diminutive from 
miBos, as rodixvyn from adds. There is not 
the slightest justification for thrusting 
upon Aristophanes, as a few recent 

editors have done, the vulgar provincia- 
lism @:ddkvn, which was never employed 

by any reputable Attic writer. It is 
not countenanced by a single MS. either 
here or in Knights 792, nor does any 

grammarian attribute its use to our poet. 

548, trexpovocw| Descanted upon. One 

Scholiast says éb0éyEo, awd peradopas 
T&Y Kpovdytey Thy KOdpay. And another 

aivyparadas tmnxnoas. 
550. OpacvBovrA@ Atovicrov] ‘Qs et res 

Aéyor Acovvctov roy é£@AN TUpavyoy EorKkevat 
OpacvBotAw rH Avxov, avdpt dirowdrLde 

kal mavros Kpeitrove Adyou Sudte Karédvoe 

Tiv tev TpLdkovta rupavvida.—Scholiast. 
The one was a Tyrant, the other the 

deliverer of his country from Tyrants. 

Yet in his last years Thrasybulus was 

denounced by hireling orators as if he 

were himself a Tyrant, like Dionysius 

of Syracuse. Some specimens of the 
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Of bugs whose envenomed and tireless attacks would the soundest of sleepers awaken. 

And then for a carpet a sodden old mat, which is falling to bits, must be taken. 

And a jolly hard stone for a pillow you'll own; and, for girdle-cakes barley and wheaten, 

Must leaves dry and lean of the radish or e’en sour stalks of the mallow be eaten. 

And the head of a barrel, stove in, for a chair; and instead of a trough for your kneading 

A stave of a vat you must borrow, and that all broken. So great and exceeding 

Are the blessings which Poverty brings in her train on the children of men to bestow ! 

Poy. The life you define with such skill is not mine: tis the life of a beggar, I trow. 

Cu. Well, Poverty, Beggary, truly the twain to be sisters we always declare. 

Pov. Aye you! who to good Thrasybulus forsooth Dionysius the Tyrant compare ! 

But the life I allot to my people is not, nor shall be, so full of distresses. 

*Tis a beggar alone who has nought of his own, nor even an obol possesses. 

My poor man, ’tis true, has to scrape and to screw and his work he must never be slack in ; 

There’ll be no superfluity found in his cot; but then there will nothing be lacking. 

Cu. Damater! a life of the Blessed you give: for ever to toil and to slave 

At Poverty’s call, and to leave after all not even enough for a grave. 

Pov. You are all for your jeers and your Comedy-sneers, and you can’t be in earnest a minute, 

Nor observe that alike in their bodily frame and the spirit residing within it, 

My people are better than Wealth’s; for by Aim, men bloated and gross are presented, 

language they employed about him are 
given in the note to Hecl. 203. An 
allusion to two of the most glorious 
incidents in his career, the capture of 
Phyle and the proclamation of the 
Amnesty will be found infra 1146. 
You then, says Poverty, doubtless turn- 

ing to the audience, you who regard 

your great patriot Thrasybulus as on 

a level with the tyrant Dionysius, you 
and such as you may also confuse two 

things so radically different as Poverty 
and Pauperism. Fritzsche must have 
been unaware of the abuse lavished upon 
Thrasybulus only a short time before 

the date of the present Comedy when 

he suggested (Quaest. Aristoph. p. 236) 

that Thrasybulus may havehad a brother 

Dionysus, and that the allusion here is 

not to Dionysius the Tyrant, but to 

that supposed brother. See the note on 

Heel. 357. 
556. undé rapnva| Thesame expression 

is employed in the preceding play, Eccl. 
592. There it is said that the poor man 

will leave behind him not even enough 

land for his own grave; here that he 
will not leave enough money to Gis- 

charge his own funeral expenses. Cf. 
Ach. 691. 
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Kal yaotpades Kal mayvKvnpol Kal loves EloLY ATEAYOS, 560 

map éuot & icxvol kai odyxdders Kal Tois éxOpois aviapoi. 

XP. 

IIE. 

did Tod Atpod yap tows adrois Ts odynKades ad mropicers. 

mEpt cogpoctyys 76n Toivuy Tepave opGv, Kavadidage 
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Sri koopiorns oikel per epod, Tod TIAodrou & éoriv bBpigev. 

XP. 

BA. 

IIE. 

wavy yoov KNérrew Koopidy éoriv Kal rods Toixous StopUTTELY. 565 

vy tov Ata y’ et ye Aabeiy adrov Sei, wes od Kbcpidy EoTLY ; 

oxerpat Toivuy év Tails TédeoL TOS PHTopas, ws dmoTay pev 

ow wevytes, wept Tov Ofpov Kal Tiv mwéALv elot dixatot, 
2 “~ ~ ~ 3 2 

TrouThoavres 8 ard TGV KoLVGY Trapaxphy adiKol yeyevynvTat, 
3 - 2 “~ 2 ‘ ~ 7 “~ émtBovredboual Te TH TAHOE Kal TH OHpw TorEpovory, 

aN ob Webbe TovTav y' obdev, Kaimep ahddpa BdoKkavos ovoa. XP. 

570 

> > 

atap ovx Arrév y ovdey KAavcel, pndey TabrTn ye KounoNs, 
¢ \ a a?) 3 s € ~ e a4 b) ? 
OTln CNTELS TOUT avameiOewv 7uas, OS EoTL ApEivov 

wevia wAovrou. 

aNAG hrvapeis kal wrepuyi¢ets. 

TIE. 671 BeAtiovs avrovs role. oxépacbat & Ect parca 

“ ? 

TIE. kai ot y édéyéat pe ovr ddvacat rept TovTOU, 
A ? 

XP. kal rds dedyouct o amayTes ; 
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2 AX LA ts ‘ \ , , ~ y 
ano TOY TAal0wY’ ToVS yap TaTEpas hevyovol, PpovovvTas aploTa 

566. vy rov Aia «.t.A.] The reading in 

the text is that of several excellent 
MSS., and I see no sufficient reason for 

rejecting the line. In the earliest 
printed edition, and for nearly three 
centuries afterwards, it was presented 
in such an unmetrical and hopelessly 
muddled form that we cannot wonder 
at Bentley considering it “ stolidissimi 

cuiusdam homuncionis emblema, quod, 

unde malum pedem intulit, eo est 

ablegandum.”’ And even to the line 
as it now stands Porson (Adv. p. 34) 
raises two objections; (1) the occurrence 
of the particle ye immediately after Aia, 

as to which see Birds 11, Thesm. 225, 
‘and the remarks in the Appendices to 

those plays ; (2) ‘“‘ Non frigidus modo et 
ineptus est locus, sed contra morem et 
decorum, ut Chremyli rationes con- 

futare aggrediatur Blepsidemus.” But 
Blepsidemus is not really endeavouring 

to refute, he is rather seeking to give 
point to, the argument of Chremylus. 

Poverty had said that the poor were 
kdopiot, whereupon Chremylus, pervert- 

ing her words to the case of thieves, 

retorts ‘‘O yes, its very kécpuor to steal’’; 

and Blepsidemus, keeping to the idea 

that such was Poverty’s meaning, adds 
“Yes for a thief (xAémrns understood 
from Chremylus’s kAémrev) is so modest 
that he keeps out ofsight.” Chremylus 
had not said that it was not xéopuor to 
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Fat rogues with big: bellies and dropsical legs, whose toes by the gout are tormented ; 

But mine are the lean and the wasplike and keen, who strike at their foemen and sting 

them. . 

Ah, yes; to a wasplike condition, no doubt, by the pinch of starvation you bring them. 

I can show you besides that Decorum abides with those whom I visit; that mine 

Are the modest and orderly folk, and that Wealth’s are “with insolence flushed and 

with wine.” 

Tis an orderly job, then, to thieve and to rob and to break into houses by night. 

Such modesty too! In whatever they do they are careful to keep out of sight. 

Behold in the cities the Orator tribe ; when poor in their early career 

How faithful and just to the popular trust, how true to the State they appear. 

When wealth at the City’s expense they have gained, they are worsened at once by the pelf, 

Intriguing the popular cause to defeat, attacking the People itself. 

That is perfectly true though ’tis spoken by you, you spiteful malevolent witch ! 

But still you shall squall for contending that all had better be poor than be rich. 

So don’t be elate; for a terrible fate shall your steps overtake before long. 

Why, I haven’t yet heard the ghost of a word to prove my contention is wrong. 

You splutter and try to flutter and fly; but of argument never a letter. 

Pray why do all people abbor you and shun? Pov. Because I’m for making them better. 

So children, we see, from their parents will flee who would teach them the way they 

should go. 

steal, but (ironically) that it was; and selves. Bergler refers to Demosthenes 

Blepsidemus carries on the jest. They 

are both ironical at Poverty’s expense. 

The idea expressed by Blepsidemus is 
found in St. Chrysostom’s Tenth Homily 

on 1 Thess. (500 F). The wreovéxrns, he 

says, 1s worse than a thief. For the 
latter xat r@ kpumrecOat Kat T@ ev vuKti 
ETLXELPELY TONY TOU TOALNPATOS UTOTEpVETAL, 
ocavel ais xvydpevos kal SeSouxas TO dpap- 
Tavely. 

567. rovs pyropas| This view of the 
orators 1s confirmed by the orators them- 

agst. Timocr. 142 of pyropes ovk ayameouy 
[are not content with] éx mevnrav movovot 

dro ts méAews yeyvdpevot, adda Kat 

mpornvakicovet To 7AnGos. Cf. Id. Olynth. 

i. 33. 
572. raitn ye xopnons| Don't plume 

yourself on this, that is, on having spoken 

the truth about the orators; for you 
will none the less come to grief; « Kat 

dAnfevers, wy peya Ppornoys’ ovdev yap 

Atrov ta avra meioet.—ocholiast. 
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BA. tadrny © ipiv drormépres. 
GAN  Kpovixais Ajpais dvTws Anudvres Tas hpévas audo, 

6 Zeds Onmou méverat, kal TOOT On havepds oe diddgo. 
3 ’ n~ A J A 

el yap émdovTEl, TOS av Tolav TOV Odvpmikov adros ayaa, 
e vc 74 > _N > 2 ? 
iva Tous EAAnvas drravras aet du Erous mwéumrou ~Evvayelpet, 

GVEKHPUTTEY TOV ATKNT&Y TOvS ViKeVYTAS GTEdavdcas 585 

KoTW@ oTepdve ; KaiTol ypvo@ paddov éxpHy, ei farA0v " rae. XPYVT® XPNY;, El7TEp ETMAOUTEL. 

XP. > ~ 7 7? ~ “~ XN los 3 ~ 

ovKoty TovT@ OnTrov Ondol Tiu@Y Tov TAODTOV Exeivos’ 

heddpevos yap Kai BovAdpevos TovTov pndév darravacban, 
Xr 7 > 0 QN ~ Q ~ » tes > ¢ “~ 

POLS AVAC@Y TOUS VLK@VTAaS TOY TAOUTOV Ea Tap EaUTO. 

ITE. TOAD THS Trevi Lyfe ake ts avT@ t 7) vias Tpayp aloxLov (nTELS aVT® Teptarpat, 590 
A > el mrAotvatos ay advededOepds EoO ovTwai Kal diroKEpons. 

XP. adda oé y’ 6 Zevds eEodrécetev KoTI@ aTepdve srehavdcas. 

ITE. 

da tH Ieviav. 

580. ravrnv... amomépret| These words 

which in all the MSS. and earlier 

editions are continued to Chremylus 

were transferred to Blepsidemus by 

Bentley, whose alteration is adopted by 
Brunck and all subsequent editors. 

I certainly do not think that the mere 

transition from the second to the third 
person (djcets, ravrnv) would justify the 

alteration, for such a transition is by no 
means uncommon, and is sufficiently 

explained here by the Scholiast, ro peév 

“does ” Aéyerat mpos ry Tleviay, ro Oé 
“caurny © npiv aroméumer” mpdos rov 
Breidnpov. Nevertheless I have 
adopted Bentley’s arrangement, because 
the emphatic dydew in the succeeding 

line seems to imply that both the old 

’ “~ ~ ’ 3 “~ 

TO yap avrTiNéye ToApay buds ws od mdvT eat aydO bpiv 

XP. wapad ths ‘Exdrns tEeoriv rodT0 mvbéa bat, 

men have expressed their concurrence 

in the sentiment which Poverty is there 

setting herself to combat. 

581, Anpats] Anun is ‘‘a sort of ulcer 

or tumour filling the eyes with an 
offensive rheum ”’ (see the note on Eccl. 
404) and consequently making them 

dull-sighted. By Kpovxais we are to 

understand antiquated, and so duwil- 
witted. ; 

584, du’ €rovs wéuntov] The Olym- 

plan games were celebrated every 

fourth year, but the Greeks were 
accustomed, in computations of this 

sort, to include as well the year from 

which the calculation started, as that 

with which it concluded ; and therefore 

they called it every jifth year. See 
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So hardly we learn what is right to discern ; so few what is best for them know. 

Then Zeus, I suppose, is mistaken, nor knows what most for his comfort and bliss is, 

Since money and pelf he acquires for himself. Bu. And /er to the earth he dismisses. 

O dullards and blind! full of styes is your mind; there are tumours Titanic within it. 

Zeus wealthy! Not he: he’s as poor as can be: and this I can prove in a minute. 

If Zeus be so wealthy, how came it of yore that out of his riches abounding 

He could find but a wreath of wild olive for those who should win at the games he was 

founding, | 

By all the Hellenes in each fourth year on Olympia’s plains to be holden ? 

If Zeus were as wealthy and rich as you say, the wreath should at least have been golden. 

It is plain, I should think, ’tis from love of the chink that the conduct you mention arises ; 

The God is unwilling to lavish a doit of the money he loves upon prizes. 

The rubbish may go to the victors below; the gold he retains in his coffers. 

How dare you produce such a libel on Zeus, you couple of ignorant scoffers ? 

°’T were better, ’'m sure, to be honest and poor, than rich and so stingy and screwing. 

Zeus crown you, I pray, with the wild olive spray, and send you away to your ruin ! 

To think that you dare to persist and declare that Poverty does not present you 

With all that is noblest and best in your lives! Cu. Will Hecate’s judgement content you ? 

the Introduction to the Thesmophoria- eo. But ‘‘ the rewards in the heaven- 

gusae, p. xxxv. It seemed better in ly kingdom,” says St. Chrysostom, Hom. 

the translation to adopt the English I in Matth. 12 B, “are not crowns of 

mode of calculation than to use words laurel or wild olive (xdrivos), but ‘the 

which might convey to the English Life which knows no ending’ and ‘to 
reader a totally erroneous idea. be for ever with the Lord’ .” 

586. xorw@ otrehavo] That the prize 589. Anpos] Trumpery; things of no 

at the Olympian games was a wreath value; referring to the wreath of wild 

of wild olive is of course well known. olive. It is impossible that there can 
‘And what are the prizes they get for be here, as some have suggested (Scho- 
all this ?”’ asks Anacharsis (in Lucian’s liast, Eustathius at Iliad i. 404), any 

dialogue bearing his name, 9) after play on the words Ajpors and Aespiors, 
surveying with dismay the hardships of lilies, analogous to that in Birds 299 on 

the Athenian gymnasium. *Odvpriace  xnpvdos and Keupvdos. 
pev orépavos é€x xotivov, replies Solon, 594, mapa tis “Exarys] On the thirtieth 

"IoOpot Sé ék mirvos, év Nepéa S€ cedivoy day of every month (rats rpraxdo., Athen- 

memAeypévos, IvOot d€ pnda tev iepSy ToD §©=6—aaeus vii. chap. 126) those who could 

F 
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) ~ m~ 4 

cite TO TWAoUTELY Eire TO TELVHY BEATLOV. nol yap airy 595 
ae ~ m~ 3 3 yA 

TodS pev €xovTas Kal mAovTObYTas CelTVvOY KaTa phy atroTéepTey, 

Tovs 0 mévntas Tay avOpdérov apace mpiv KaTabetvat 

GNAK HOeipov Kat wy ypvéns 

€rt pnd oTLody. 
> A 7 Ww ? ov yap weicets, ovd Av Teions. 

ITE. 

- XP. 

IIE. 

XP. 

ITE. 

XP. 

® wéds “Apyous. 

Ti TaOmM TARO ; 

3 N ~ vo 

eipe O€ Tol yjs ; 

Xp a, GAN advdewv. 

IIE. S bs € ~ > +f x 9 4 
7 pny dpets y ere p evravdl 

peraméeprped Oov. 

afford it were accustomed to send a meal 

(called “Exdrns Seirvov) to the little 

shrines of Hecate at the cross-roads, 

ev tais tpiddos. These were intended 

as offerings to the Goddess, but in 

reality they were soon snapped up by 

needy wayfarers. In Lucian’s First 

Dialogue of the Dead, Diogenes, the 

cynic below, sends up a message to 
Menippus, the cynic on earth, bidding 
him come down there if he wants to 

enjoy a hearty laugh. And he tells him 
to fill his wallet, mjpa, with lupines, cai i 
mov evpot év 7, TPI6O@ “Exdrns Setmvoy kel- 

wevoy, and such like trifles. Accordingly 

when, in the Twenty-second Dialogue, 
Menippus disembarks from Charon’s 
ferry-boat, and vows that he has not an 
obol in the world wherewith to pay his 
fare (see the note on Frogs 270), 

Tlavoava kéder Tov Evootror. 

és tov Kig@wy's GAN od pédAdELy 

600 

épp és képaxas Oarrov ad’ tpav. 

605 

Charon after much argument says Let 

us see what you have got in your mpa 
there. And Menippus replies ©éppovs, 
ei Oéhers (Luupines, an’t please you) kat ris 
‘Exdrns rd Seirvov. 

598, add\rAd Pbeipov] Goand be hanged , 
abi in malam rem. So infra 610, Ach. 

460. ‘The word is equivalent to the épp’ 

és xépakas six lines below. The two 
Athenians, finding themselves getting 

the worst of the argument, abruptly 

stop the discussion, and drive Poverty 

off the stage by main force. The little 
system of twelve lines during which the 
operation is going’ on consists of six 
anapaestic dimeters alternating with 

six anapaestic dipodies. 

600. od yap meicets| For you shall not 

convince me even if you do convince me. 

No argument shall make me believe 
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If you question her which are the better, the rich or the poor, she will say, I opine, 

Each month do the wealthy a supper provide, to be used in my service divine, 

But the poor lie in wait for a snatch at the plate, or eer it is placed on my shrine. 

So away, nor retort with a g-r-r, you degraded 

Importunate scold ! 

Persuade me you may, but I won’t be persuaded. 

Pov. O Argos, behold ! 

Cu. Nay Pauson, your messmate, to aid you invite. 

Pov. O woe upon woe! 

Cy. Be off to the ravens; get out of my sight. 

Pov. O where shall I go? | 

Cx. Go? Go to the pillory ; don’t be so slack, 

Nor longer delay. 

Pov. Ah me, but ye’ll speedily send for me back, 

Who scout me to-day ! 

that Poverty is better than Wealth. 
You may convince me by argument but 

“a, man convinced against his will Is of 
the same opinion still.” 

601. @ mods “Apyouvs] This exclama- 

tion is borrowed from the Telephus of 

Kuripides, a Tragedy with which Aristo- 
phanes was always delighted to amuse 

himself. He had already borrowed these 

three words in Knights 813, and there 
he had added to them three more words, 

taken from Medea 168 xkrve ota Neyer. 

And some early transcriber, remember- 

ing this double-barrelled quotation in 

the Knights, thought fit to repeat it 
here, and read in this line also @ woXts 

“Apyous, KdveO oia éyer, SO destroying 

the metre. For it is plain that we 

require here only the anapaestic dipody 
© modus” Apyous. I have therefore struck 

out the words «Ave oia Aéyet which 

appear in all the MSS. and editions. 
Aristophanes is quoting from the Tele- 
phus of Euripides, not from his own 

Knights. 

602. Matowval This “all-roundrascal’”’ 

Ilavcwr 6 mapmévnpos must have been 

quite a youth when Aristophanes, thirty- 

seven years before, thus described him in 
the Acharnians; and still young when, 
twenty-two years before, he wasdescribed 
in the Thesmophoriazusae as keeping 

a stricter fast from poverty, than the 
Athenian women kept from religious 

motives on their great Fast-day, the 

Nyoreta. He was an animal-painter of no 
merit; and also a painter of scurrilous 

caricatures. His vice preceded, and very 

possibly occasioned, his poverty. 

F 2 
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XP. rére vooriceas: viv dé Pbcipov. 616 

KpetrTov yap pot mrAouTeEty éoTiv, 
bd A 

aed édy Kidely paKpa Thy Kebadny. 

BA. 
BJ ~ \ “~ - evoxetobat pera THY Traidov 

> > ~ 

vy At’ éyay ovv é0édw mrovTav 

TNS TE YUVALKOS, Kal AovegpEVOS 615 

AuTapos xopov Ek Badaveiov 

TOV KXELPOTEXVOY 
N “~ ? ~ 

kat THs Ilevias karamapdetv. 

XP. 
2 XN AA . r, 3 @ , 5 6 \ eyo de Kal ov y ws TdyLoTa TOV Gedy 

atrn pev huty yrirpimros olxerat. 

620 
A bd ~ éyKaTakAvoovT adywpev eis AokAnmiod. 

BA. Kal py OvarpiBopév ye, py wadw Tis av 

EMOdv Siakwdt¥on TL TOV Mpovpyov Totely. 

XP. 
3 lo) 

avtoy rT &yew tov Ildobrov, os vopicerat, 

“~ rd N ? > 3 , a) ~ 
mat Kapiov, ra OTPOpLaT EKPEepely G@ EXPNY, 

> Pd %, 

kal TaAX bo éeotiv evdov evTpeTiopéeva. 

KA. © TAEioTAa Oncelois penvaTiAnpévot 

612. krAdew ryv kehadryy] It is not easy 

to determine the precise meaning of 

this formula. The Scholiasts, though 
very doubtful, think that we should 

perhaps supply rumrovear, you shall wail, 

beating your head. For women, they 

say, beat their heads when they weep. 

But it seems rather to convey a threat ; 

you shall weep for your head which is 

going to be soundly smacked. Thus in 

Lys. 448 the woman says to the Scythian 

archer ¢éxxoxki@® cov Tas oTEvOKwKUTOUS 

tpixas, I will yerk out your squealing 

hairs, whilst in line 1222 of the same 

play the Porter threatens the crowd by 

Saying Kwxvocobe ras rpiyas, you shall 

squeal for your hairs. Had the observa- 

tions been addressed to the same 
persons, they would have stood to each 

other in the relation of cause and effect. 
See also Wasps 584, Lys. 520. 

616. é« Badaveiov] So St. Chrysostom, 
contrasting the lot, in this life, of the 
rich and the poor man, says to the 

former, kat od pev éx Badavelov dedor- 

pevos emavepxn, padaxois Oadméopevos ipa- 
trios, yeynOas Kai xalpev, Kal émi Setmrvoy 

ETOLUOY TPéXwv TOdUTEAES’ Ekelvos OE K.T.A., 

Hom. XI. in 1 Cor. (94 C). 
626. etrpemtopeva] Ta ddAa bea adrois 

eis THY Xpelay mapecKevacro.— Scholiast. 

With this, they all leave the stage, and 
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CH. When we send for you, come; not before. So farewell ! 

With Wealth as my comrade ’tis better to dwell. 
o 

Get you gone, and bemoan your misfortunes alone. 

Bu. I too have a mind for an opulent life 

Of revel and mirth with my children and wife, 

Untroubled by Poverty’s panics. 

And then as I’m passing, all shiny and bright, 

From my bath to my supper, what joy and delight 

My fingers to snap in disdain at the sight 

Of herself and her frowsy mechanics. 

Cu. That cursed witch, thank Heaven, has gone and left us. 

But you and I will take the God at once 

To spend the night inside Asclepius’ Temple. 

Bu. And don’t delay one instant, lest there come 

Some other hindrance to the work in hand. 

Cu. Hi! boy there, Cario, fetch me out the blankets, 

And bring the God himself, with due observance, 

And whatsoever is prepared within. 

(They both leave the stage, and & whole night is supposed to pass. It is now tho next day, and 

Cario suddenly runs in with joyful news. 

Car. 

He addresses the Chorus tn the orchestra. 

Here’s joy, here’s happiness, old friends, for you 

before the next line commences a whole 
night must be supposed to have elapsed. 
‘Had the Comedy been fortunate enough 

to possess a Parabasis, it would have 

come in here. 
627. & meiora x.r.A.] Cario runs in, 

to declare the great doings of the 
night. He is alone on the stage, and 
greets with accents of joy the Chorus 

in the orchestra. This second address 

commences in much the same style as 
the first, supra 253, though in somewhat 
grander language; and mieiora means 
wery often here, just as wok\Ad meant 

often there. At the feasts of Theseus, 

in token of the unity which he intro- 
duced into the Athenian commonwealth, 

the poorer classes were entertained 

at a meal, apparently not of a very 

sumptuous character, provided at the 

public cost. The meal seems to have 

consisted of porridge and barley-bread ; 
and the guests hollowed out bits of the 
bread as scoops wherewith to eat the 

porridge. A scoop so made was called 

prootirn, and pepvoreAnpevor means ye 

who have scooped up your porridge; ém 

dAtyicros addiros, on tiniest rations of 
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Epovres dvdpes er dAtylaTos adios, YEP p y 
af) 

as evTVXELO , OS paKkapios TeTpayare, 
° bd ~ “~ 

ddrdot O bcos pérecte TOO xpnorod TpoTOv. 

XQ. 

630 
bf > “~ Font 

TiO earwv, & BédXTLoTE TGV GavTOd didrov ; 

ghaiver yap hkew dyyedos xpynotou Tivos. 

KA. 6 deomérns mémpayey evTUXéOTATA, 

parrov © 6 [Idobros adréss avti yap Tupdod 
3 . ? ‘ 7 lA 

EL@ppaToOTaL Kal AeAaETTPYVTAaL KOpAs, 635 
3 Fo ~ b ~ ? 

AckAnmtod Tai@vos evpevots TUXar. 

XO. 

KA. 

XO. 

péya Bporotot déyyos AckAnmtoy, 

Y. 

dvaBodconat Tov emraida Kat 

Aéyels pot yapay, Aéyers por Body. 

mdpectl xaipev, iv te BovrdAnoO iv Te bY. 

640 
x > tis 4 Bon mor éoriv; ap ayyédAeTaL 

A a 9 Xpnorov TL; Toro yap Tobotac éyw maédaL 

barley-meal. These workhouse meals, 

as we may almost deem them, were 

formerly reckoned luxurious by these 

poor old men, but now what a change 
is impending in their ideas and pro- 

spects ! 

631. rév cavrot dikwv] The expres- 

sion of gavrov ditoe had obviously been 

employed by some author of the day to 
denote the fellow-slaves of the person 

addressed. In ridicule of this affected 
phrase, the Chorus are here made to 

call Cario “best of thy fellow-slaves ” 
(a phrase like “fairest of her daughters 
Eve”); whilst infra 1134 Hermes, the 

servant of Olympus, speaking to the 
same Cario, describes himself as his 

fellow-slave, rév cavrov gitov. The 
Scholiasts are not quite agreed as to 
the meaning of the expression, but the 

explanation rév éuopacrty:@y Which some 

of them give, is undoubtedly correct. 
635, 686. éEoppdrora ... ruxov| These 

two lines are borrowed from the Phineus 

of Sophocles, and doubtless refer, in 

the Tragedy, to one of the sons of 
Phineus. They were blinded by their 
father or (as Sophocles says, Antigone 
973) by their stepmother, his second 

wife. For this cruelty, Phineus, him- 

self blinded, was condemned to the 

misery of the Harpy-assaults, and 

Asclepius restored sight to the sons. 
See the Scholiast on Pind. Pyth. 11. 96. 

This seems the clear meaning of the 

lines of Sophocles, and we need not 

trouble ourselves with the cobwebs 

which learned men have woven about 

them, on the supposition that they are 
intended to apply to Phineus himself. 
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Who, at the feast of Theseus, many a time 

Have ladled up small sops of barley-broth ! 

Here’s joy for you and all good folk besides. 

CHOR. How now, you best of all your fellow-knaves ? 

You seem to come a messenger of good. 

Car. With happiest fortune has my master sped, 

Or rather Wealth himself ; no longer blind, 

He hath relumed the brightness of his eyes, 

So kind a Healer hath Asclepius proved. 

Cuor. (Singing.) Joy for the news you bring. Joy! Joy! with shouts I sing. 

Car. Aye, will you, nill you, it is joy indeed. 

CHOR. (Singing.) Sing we with all our might, Asclepius first and best, 

To men a glorious light, Sire in his offspring blest. 

Wire. What means this shouting ? Has good news arrived ? 

For I’ve been sitting till I’m tired within 

637. Aéyers x.7-A.]| In answer to the 

joyful news which Cario brings, the 
Chorus raise a shout of delight; 

dmayyéAdets poor, yol, xapas aor, Sore 

kai Boay tH xXapa vikopevov.—Scholiast ; 
and he adds, ria yeda ray rpaytKor. 

639. dvaBodcopar ... *AoxAnmidyv] In 
this acclaim, as in the preceding, we 

have the diction of Tragedy. etmada 
héyer Toy "AcKAnmy, says the Scholiast, 

@s KadXiorovs ¢xovta maidas, Maxdova, 
IlodaXeiptov, "laow, Mavaxeray, kat “Yyievar. 

But probably the allusion goes beyond 

the actual children, and embraces all 

the race of the Asclepiads, of whom the 
most prominent representative at this 

moment was the celebrated Hippocrates 

of Cos, ray ’AckAnmtadav 6 apiotos, as 

the Emperor Julian calls him in his 
59th letter. The expression péya Bpo- 

roiot @éyyos is quite in the style of the 

usual poetical eulogies of Asclepius. 
Bentley refers to Lucian’s Alexander 
18, where the impostor of that name, 

passing himself off as a reincarnation 
of Asclepius, proclaims Eipt TAvxor, 
tpirov aia Aus, dos avOparoow. So 

in the Oracle recording his birth he is 

addressed aS @ péya xadppa Bportois 

Braorav, ‘AckAnmeé, maow, Pausanias 

li. 26. 6. 
641. ris 4 Bon] The joyful exclama- 

tions of the Chorus have reached the 

ears of the wife within the house; and 

she runs out, all excitement, to hear 

the news. Cario rather plays with her 
impatience, and she in line 648 replies 

in the ordinary tone of tragic exhorta- 

tion. | 
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MWEpatve Toivuy O TL AEYELS AVUGAS TTOTE. 

dkove Toivuy, oF ey® Ta Tpdypara 

650 

KA. pr tayaba 

CY. pr peév ovv 7a mpdypara. 
ig 4 2 > b ? N \ XN os yap tdxloT adixbpucba mpos Tov Oedy 

dyovres dvdpa Tore pev AOALMTATOY, 
lol > 

viv & ef Tv’ ddAov paxdpioy Keddaipova, 655 
“~ XN > oN x. 4 7 4 

mpOTov pey avrov emt OdAarTav iyopey, 
4 > 3 fo) 

€melT E€AODLEY. TY. vy AL eddaiuov dp jv 
avijp yépwov wuxpa Oadrdrrn Aodvpevos. 

KA. Gretta mpos 76 Téuevos nuev Tob Oeod. 

*éret d€ Baud mérava Kal rpobtpara 660 

Kabac160n, médavos ‘Hdaiorov droyi, 

rrr er rr TR RR i 

650. és riv Kehadyy oor] Cario merely 

means that he will tell the whole story 

from the beginning to the end, “from 

top to toe”; but his mistress catches 
him up on the words és xehadny co, 

which form a common imprecation, most 
frequently, as in 526 supra, employed 

in retorts. 

653, 654. Oedy .. . dvdpa] Throughout 
this scene in the Temple, as was 
observed in the note on 79 supra, As- 
clepius is the God, and Wealth the 
Man. 

696. emt @ddarravy] This bath in the 
sea signified the purification of the 

patient before he presumed to submit 
himself to the healing operations of 

the God. 
O@pareayv Kaka 

@ddacoa Kifer wavTa Tap- 

Iph. Taur. 1198. See 
Dyer’s Gods of Greece, chap. vi. In the 
Temple itself the patients drank hot 
water (Xen. Mem. iii. 18 (3)), possibly 

containing drugs calculated to ensure 
sleep and dreams. The Wife’s shiver 

at the notion of a cold sea-bath would 
be natural at the season, the winter or 

early spring, at which the performance 
was taking place in the Athenian 
theatre. 

659. 76 répevos| The sacred enclosure ; 
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Waiting for Aim, and longing for good news. 

CaR. Bring wine, bring wine, my mistress; quaff yourself 

The flowing bowl; (you like it passing well.) 

I bring you here all blessings in a lump. 

Wire. Where ? 

WIFE. 

Car. Listen. 

Car. That you'll learn from what I am going to say. 

Be pleased to tell me with what speed you can. 

Pll tell you all this striking business 

Up from the foot on to the very head. 

Wire. Not on my head, I pray you. 

We have all got ? 

Car. 

Car. Not the blessings 

Wire. Not all that striking business. 

Soon as we reached the Temple of the God 

Bringing the man, most miserable then, 

But who so happy, who so prosperous now ? 

Without delay we took him to the sea 

And bathed him there. Wirz. O what a happy man, 

The poor old fellow bathed in the cold sea! 

CaR. Then to the precincts of the God we went. 

There on the altar honey-cakes and bakemeats 

_ Were offered, food for the Hephaestian flame. 

which at Epidaurus was nearly a mile 

in circumference, and contained various 

temples and statues, a theatre, a 

stadium, and other edifices. Leake’s 

Morea, 11. 423. Conspicuous among 
them was the great columnar o7od, 
within which the patients slept, and 

which adjoined the dBaroy or vews, the 
special sanctuary of Asclepius himself. 

660. wdémava] These were small plain 

wheaten cakes, round and flat, much 

employed in sacrifices: see the note on 
Thesm. 285, mpodipara are, strictly, 

preliminary offerings, cakes, incense, 

and the like, consumed on the altar 

before the actual sacrifice of the victim, 

Ta mpd THs Ovolas ywdpeva Ovpidpara 

7) wAakovyria, as the Scholiast says. On 

the present occasion there would be no 

victim sacrificed, but Kuster is doubt- 

less right in observing that the name 

would cling to these minor oblations 

even though, as in the offerings of the 
poor, no sacrifice of a victim was in 

contemplation. The words 

“Hdaictov droyl, & hodge-podge for the 

flame of Hephaestus, seemingly borrowed 

from some Tragic Play, are in apposi- 

tion to mémava &c. KkadwoiwOn, were 

sanctified, that 1s, were offered. 

qéeAavos 
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KarekrAtvapev Tov IIdobrov, @omep €ikos Hv" 
Cc A ned ? 4 nue@v 0 Exaoros ori Pada mapEeKaTTUETO. 

PY: 

KA. eis pév ye Neoxdeidns, bs éore pév TUpAds, 

noav O€ Tives KadAOL Cedpevoar TOD Oeod ; 

665 

KNérrov dé Tovs Br€érovTas BirepykovTicer 
ef ? ‘ \ , €Tepol TE TOAAOL TavTOdaTa voonpaTa 

éxovTes’ ws d& TOvS AUXVoUS aroaBéoas 

Hiv maphyyearey Kabevdctv Tod Oecd 
> ? 6 mpotodos, eimav, iy Tis aicOnrat rodou, 670 

avyav, dravres Koopiws Karekeipeba. 
7 

kayo Kkabevdev ovK eOvvapnv, GAA ME 

abapns xbrpa ris e€émAntre Keipévy 

ddLyov amber Tis Kehadts Tov ypadiou, 

ed iy éreOdpovy Sapoviws epeprricat. 675 

emer avapAeias 6p@ Tov lepéa 

rovs p0ols apapmdgovra Kal Tas toy ddas 
bd X fal -? “~ e ~ 

ATO THS TPATECNS THS lepas. peta TotTo de 
o~ ‘ XN ey 3 - mepinrGe Tovs Bapovs drravras év KvKAQ, 

ov 7 oF f 
€l TOU TOTaVOY Ely TL KATAAEAELLMEVOV" 680 
54 afp o¢ ) , , 
emerta TAVO HytCev eis odKTaV TIVE. 

662. karekdivapev| So in Wasps 123 

vuKT@p Karéx\ivev avtoy eis “AokAnmLod. 
There would, no doubt, be regular 

couches on which the patients would 

lie, whilst the attendants would hastily 

improvise for their own use temporary 

pallets of straw, rushes, or any other 

material on which they could lay their 

hands. The cure was effected while 
the patient was asleep. 

began stitching up. 

665. Neoxdeidns| Neocleides was a 

prominent orator at the date of the 

Ecclesiazusae. See lines 254, 255 and 

, 

TApEKATTVETO, 

398-407 of that play, and the notes 

there. Here, as there, the Scholiasts 

describe him as an orator, a sycophant, 

and a thief. In each passage of the 
KEcclesiazusae he is introduced as Neo- 
Kdelors 6 yAdpov, dblear-eyed, purblind, 

with Aja in his eyes. Here he is 

actually blind, ruddAds. There too a 
remedy is prescribed for his eyes, of 

much the same character as that which 

Asclepius applies to them here. 

673. aOdpys| "A@apn was a sort of 
furmety, made of grains of wheat, 

boiled and fused together. ore O€ 
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There laid we Wealth as custom bids; and we 

Each for himself stitched up a pallet near. 

Wire. Were there no others waiting to be healed ? 

CAR. Neocleides was, for one; the purblind man, 

Who in his thefts out-shoots the keenest-eyed. 

And many others, sick with every form 

Of ailment. Soon the Temple servitor 

Put out the lights, and bade us fall asleep, 

Nor stir, nor speak, whatever noise we heard. 

So down we lay in orderly repose. 

And I could catch no slumber, not one wink, 

Struck by a nice tureen of broth which stood 

A little distance from an old wife’s head, 

Whereto I marvellously longed to creep. 

Then, glancing upwards, I behold the priest 

Whipping the cheese-cakes and the figs from off 

The holy table; thence he coasted round 

To every altar, spying what was left. 

And everything he found he consecrated 

Into a sort of sack; so I, concluding 

addpn 4 €k mupav éenpevav kat Stakexu- 

péevav, aomep ervos, tpopy.—Bekker’s 
Anecd, 352. 

677. POois] The POots was a sort of 
wAaxovs made of cheese, honey, and the 

finest wheat flour. The exact recipe 

for its preparation is given by Athenaeus 
xiv. 57. Cheese after being ground and 
pressed was to be passed through a metal 
sifter. Being thus reduced into fine 
strips or threads, it was to be beaten 
up with honey and half a pint of the 
finest wheat flour. 6 d€ POots otra 

yiverat’ rupdy éexmeaas TpiBe, Kat euBadrov 

és KéoKtvov ydAxKeov tne’ cir’ émiBadXe 
pert Kal orlyvews (siliginis) jpivay, Kat 
ovpparaéoy eis ev. It was then moulded 

into a flat circular cake with a little 
knob in the centre ; gore d€ wéupa mAard, 

éxov oudaddv.—Moeris. It was, as Sallier 
(in his note on Moeris) observes, a rich 
and delicate compound, differing widely 

from the mémayvcy which was a plain 

wheaten cake. 

681. yulev] “Ayifew is used in the 

sense in which we more commonly 

find the compound xa@ayifev, viz. to 

consecrate, to devote a thing by making 
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b] \ , \ € 2 A , Kayo vouicas moAAy ociav Tot mpadyparos 
> : los 

emt THY xUTpay THY THS aOdpys aviorapat. 

Tadavrar avdpav, ovK édcdoikers Tov Oedv ; PY. 

KA. vi rods Oeods éywye pt) POdoeE pe 
S “\ > - 2 XN aa ‘\ 2 emt THY xUTpay EMOaY Exov TA OTEUpaTa. 

X 6 yap lepeds adrod pe mpovdiddEaro. 
Q 7 

TO ypadiov & as nobero Of pov Tov odor, 
' 

¢€ 

m~ YY ~ zy ? 3 ‘ 

THY XElp UPNKE KaTa aupigas Eyw 

d0aé eAaBdunv, ds wapelas adv dgus. 
’ ~ ¢ 

40 ev0éws Tiy xelpa maddy dvéoTrace, 

katréxetto © abtiy évtvdi~ac hovyy, 

v6 Tob Oéovs Bdéovoa SpipdTepov yadas. 

Kaya Tér Hon tis dOdpns wordy édrov 
4 > 3 XN \ > 3 a EMELT ETTELON pEcTOS HY, avEeTravopny. 

VY. N ~ 7 

6 O€ Oeds byuiy ov mpocnetyr ; 

peta tobTo 8 Hn: Kal yedotoy Onra Te 

it an offering to the Gods; see Birds 

566, Here the priest “ consecrates” it, 
not to Asclepius, but into his own 
wallet. There is a somewhat similar 

jest on xaéayifew in Lys. 238. It is 

strange that Reiske should have sought 

to destroy this neat little touch of 

humour by substituting for #ycev the 
prosaic #ACev; and stranger still that 

Blaydes should have actually introduced 

the latter word into the text of Aristo- 
phanes. 

682. wodAny éoiav| That it was a thing 

one had full liberty to do. 

684. ededoixers rov Gedy] In the question 
roy Gedy is the ordinary accusative after 

edeOoikers: in the answer it becomes the 

Independent Accusative, representing 

the nominative to Odceé pe. For a 
very similar instance of this changed 

685 

690 

695 

KA. ovdéro, 

construction see Frogs 41. Here again 
contrary to the evidence of all the MSS. 
and grammarians, and contrary to the 

general usage of Aristophanes, some 
critics insist upon intruding into the 
text an Attic provincialism, édedoixns. 

687. mpotdidd~aro| Nam sacerdos eius 
mihi documento fuerat.—Bergler. And 
this translation is adopted by Brunck. 

But it seems to me more probable that 

the priest would really tell the patient, 
when he brought his offering, that the 

God would come for it during the 

night. 
689. rhv xetp ipnxe] Put forth her 

hand secretly. This is the meaning 
required; but neither this mor any 

other adequate sense can be obtained 

from the MS. idypa, which can only 
mean laid hold of the hand. Many 
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This was the right and proper thing to do, 

Arose at once to tackle that tureen. 

Wire. Unhappy man! Did you not fear the God ? 

CaR. Indeed I did, lest he should cut in first, 

Garlands and all, and capture my tureen. 

For so the priest forewarned me he might do. 

Then the old lady when my steps she heard 

Reached out a stealthy hand; I gave a hiss, . 

And mouthed it gently like a sacred snake. 

Back flies her hand; she draws her coverlets 

More tightly round her, and, beneath them, lies 

In deadly terror like a frightened cat. 

Then of the broth I gobbled down a lot 

Till I could eat no more, and then I stopped. 

Wire. Did not the God approach you ? Car. Not till later. 

And then I did a thing will make you laugh. 

corrections have been suggested, but 

all unsatisfactory. I have therefore 

substituted idjxe, which does not differ 
widely from the reading of the MSS. 

and gives the required sense. The 
Scholiasts say rijv xetpa éxreivee Kata TIS 

xurpas, tva pydeis aityy AdBy, and again 

Aabpains éEérewe, which are very good 

explanations of ide, but do not go at 

all with idyper. 

690. mapeias] “The mapeias or (as 
Apollodorus would write it) mapovas is 
of a yellow colour, with a pleasant eye 

and a wide mouth, gentle, not danger- 
ous of bite; whence those who investi- 

gated these things before me considered 
it sacred to the most gracious of the 

Gods, and called it the minister of 

Asclepius.’’—Aelian, N. A. viii.12. These 
harmless yellow snakes are still found 

in Epidaurus, the head-quarters of the 

worship of Asclepius. Their name 
seems to have been derived from their 
colour, just as the name mapéas was 
given, Photius tells us, to tmmon pera&v 

Teppov Kal muppod xpe@paros. It was 
merely the accidental similarity of 

mapeias to raped, a cheek, that made 
some grammarians fancy that it derived 
its name did TO rds mapetds peyadas 

EXEL, 
694. prov] Gobbled down. dav, 70 

pera Wodou éobietv.—Scholiast ; cf. Peace 
1306. In strictness it means to pound, 
to crush, as infra 718, 784. Clouds 

1376. 
697. pera rovro & #dn| I have placed 

a stop after 75n so as to make these 

words refer to the approach of the 

deity. In all the editions there is a 
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«0A ? . 7 

emoinoa mpoclovTos yap avTev peya Wave 

dnémapoov: } yaoTip yap émedvaonrtd pov. 

TY. % mov oe dtd Tobdr’ evOds éBdedrAUTTETO. 700 

KA. odk, @AX "lace pév tis dkodovboda0 dpa 
wanpvpiace x7 Tlavdxer adreorpdgn 

Thy piv emiAaBoto: ov AULBaversy yap Bdéo. 

VY. adris 8 éxetvos; .KA. ov pa Al, odd edpdvticer. 

TY. A€yers dyporxov dpa ot y civat Tov Oedr. 705 

KA. pa Af ovK éywoy, ddA& oxaropdyov. TY. at rddav. 

KA. pera rair éye pev edOds évexaduypdunv 

deioas, éxeivos 0 év KUKA® TA vooHpaTa 

OKOTOV TEpinEeL TaVTA KoTpiws Tavv. 
ereita mais avT@ AiOivov Oveidtov 710 

mapeOnke Kal doidvKa Kai KiBworvov. 

TY. AfOwov; KA. pa Af ov dq’, ody 76 ye KiBwrior. 

TY. ov 8 rs édpas, O KadKioT amodovpeve, 

ds éyxeKardtdbar dys; KA. dd 700 TpiBoviov. 

dmas yap elxev ovK ddiyas pa Tov Lia. 715 

mpa@rov de TévtTav 76 NeokdAcidn ddppyaxov 

full stop after ovdér and another after 

eroinga, and no stop at all between 

those two words; so that the note of 

time pera trotro & dn apples merely to 
what follows, as in Wasps 1021, and 

an essential step in the transaction is 

omitted. 

699. emeionro] “Yao rns aOapns Sndov- 

drt. —Scholiast. 

701. "Iacwm] Taso and Panacea were 

daughters of Asclepius, the third being 

Hygieia. See the note on 639 supra. 
Their names connect them with the 

Art of Healing, so that they would be 

in their proper places by the bedsides 

of the sick: whereas ‘Yyiera, robust 
Health, might seem somewhat out of 

place in a hospital. 
704. od pa Ai’] Not he. Here again 

I have slightly altered the punctuation, 

by placing a comma after Ai’, as in 

Frogs 493 where see the note. After 

ov pa A’ we must understand, as the 

Scholiast observes, otdev rotovroy éroinee, 

he did none of these things; neither 

blushed, nor held his nose, nor even 

appeared to notice it. 
706. cxarodayov|*H Sdudre of tarpot ex 

Tov Ta TapdTwy Kevopata BAéreww Kal ovpa 
4 AY , x e ¢ me 

rovs purGots apBavovow. H Ore 6 TIS 
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For as he neared me, by some dire mishap 

My wind exploded like a thunder-clap. 

Car. Through my cloke. 

Wire. I guess the God was awfully diseusted. 

Car. No, but Iaso blushed a rosy red 

And Panacea turned away her head 

Holding her nose: my wind’s not frankincense. 

Wire. But he himself? Car. Observed it not, nor cared. 

Wirs. O why you’re making out the God a clown! 

Car. No, no; an ordure-taster. Wire. Oh! you wretch. 

Car. So then, alarmed, I muffled up my head, 

Whilst Ze went round, with calm and quiet tread, 

To every patient, scanning each disease. 

Then by his side a servant placed a stone 

Pestle and mortar; and a medicine chest. 

Wire, A stone one? Car. Hang it, not the medicine chest. 

Wire. How saw you this, you villain, when your head, 

You said just now, was mufiled ? 

Full many a peep-hole has that cloke, I trow. 

Well, first he set himself to mix‘a plaster 

iarpikns myepov ‘Iamoxpdrns avOperiver 

xémpev, es pac, éyevoatro, Bovddpevos 

TEpi TWos vorourTos pabeiy, } Apa Cyoerat 
i) reOvn&erat.—Scholiast. 

716. d@dppakoy xaramAacrérv| A plaster. 

In Eccl. 404-6 we have a plaster pre- 

scribed for the eyes of this very 

Neocleides, which it is interesting to 
compare with the present. There we 
have three ingredients, garlic, verjuice 

(6r6s, fig-tree juice), and spurge ; and the 
reader will find in the notes to that 

passage that all those ingredients were, 

and indeed still are, deemed of use in 

the treatment of tumours. Here too 

we have garlic and verjuice; but for 

spurge Asclepius substitutes squill and 

vinegar. There are to be three cloves 
of Tenian garlic. Tenos is the central 

island of the three,—Andros, Tenos, 

Myconos,—which look as if they had 
formerly been a prolongation of the 

Island of Euboea. It is described both 
by the old grammarians and by geo- 
graphical writers as having been famous 
for its garlic; but I do not know 
whether this is to any extent an in- 

ference from the passage before us. 

See the following note. 
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kaTamAacrov évexelpnoe TpiPev, euBadrov 
“A x) > aKopddwy Kehadds Tpeis Tyviov. emer eddra 

év TH Oveia ovprapaptyviev omov 

kal oxivoy: cir d€er Stépevos Ydyrria, 720 
~” > 

KarérArAacey avtod Ta BrAEhap EexoTpéeras, iva 

ddvvero padXov. 6 0€ Kexpayas Kal Body 

thevy’ dvatas: 6 dé beds yeddoas epn: 
> lot n~ ? P 

évradda viv KkdOnoo KaTamem\acpEevos, 
a7) ¢ ? sf von 5] ? 

ivy UITOLVUPEVOY Tavaw GE THS EKKANOIaS. 

ry 
725 

as dirémonis ris éo0 6 Sdaipwv kat codds. 

720. oxwov|” Hyovy oxiAdav.—Scholiast. 
This is the plant known as the squill 
or sea-onion, scilla maritima, which is 

‘very nauseous, intensely bitter, and 

acrimonious. If much handled, it 

exulcerates the skin. This is one of 

the few medicines known in the early 
ages of Greece which is held in good 
estimation and is in frequent use at 

this time.” Miller and Martyn’s Dic- 

tionary. Dioscorides (11. 202) says 

oxi\Xra Ouvapey exer Spietay kat mupe@reKyy. 

Galen in his treatise De Plenitudine, 
chap. viii, ranks it amongst the xvpot 
perpios Saxvovres. And at the close of 

his Pro puero epileptico consilium he 

observes that they who dress it with 

vinegar icxupov ododpas épyd{ovrat 6 

gddppaxov. Accordingly, to make the 

mixture more stinging, Asclepius soaks 

it (Sséwevos from Stinue) in Sphettian 
vinegar. Sphettus was a town in Attica, 
probably on the road from Athens 

to Sunium (Wordsworth’s Athens and 

Attica, chap. xxvi), though Leake, on 
grounds which seem inadequate, would 

place it in a more northerly position. 

The grammarians are uncertain whether 

a particularly pungent vinegar was 
really produced at Sphettus or whether 

Aristophanes invented the epithet as 
a tribute to the sour and acrimonious 
character of the Sphettian townsfolk. 

See Athenaeus ii. 76. If the latter is 

the true explanation, it is possible that 
some topical allusion is also lurking in 
the epithet Tyvior. 

721. ra Brépap’ exotpéWas] This oint- 

ment should have been applied on 

(i.e. outside) the eyelid; see Eccl. 406, 
and the note on Eccl. 404. But Ascle- 

pius, for the purpose not of healing the 

patient, but of giving him greater pain 
(iva ddvy@ro paddov), turns the eyelid 

inside out, and plasters the inside with 
this stinging stuff. 

725. iv’ dropvipevov| Neither the lan- 

cuage nor-the sense is by any means 

certain. The MSS. have éropvipevoy 

which, with ras éxkAnoias (the reading 

of the best MSS.), could hardly mean 
anything but “swearing by the Assem- 
blies’’; as if Neocleides were accustomed 

to say pa ras exkAnoias, vy Tas éxxAnoias, 
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For Neocleides, throwing in three cloves 

Of Tenian garlic; and with these he mingled 

Verjuice and squills ; and brayed them up together. 

Then drenched the mass with Sphettian vinegar, 

And turning up the eyelids of the man 

Plastered their inner sides, to make the smart 

More painful. Up he springs with yells and roars 

In act to flee; then laughed the God, and said, 

Nay, sit thou there, beplastered ; I'll restram thee, 

Thou reckless swearer, from the Assembly now. 

Wire. O what a clever, patriotic God ! 

a very unlikely habit, and one which 
would not be hindered by his being 

made more blind. The Scholiasts give 

various explanations, and some of them 
seem to imply the participle imropyipevor, 
which was accordingly adopted by Gi- 
rard nearly 400 years ago, and is received 

by all recent editors. But the passages 
which they cite from Harpocration and 
other authorities refer mostly to the 

well-known trepocia of the law-courts 
(an application on oath for the adjourn- 
ment of an action on the score of 

absence, ill-health, or some other ade- 
quate cause), and have nothing to do 

with proceedingsin the ékxAncia. How- 

ever, according to Pollux vill. 56, where 
the mover of a resolution or law was 

challenged on the ground that his 

action was prejudicial to the state, 
this challenge was*called trwpooia, and 

the operation of the resolution or law 
was suspended until this question was 

decided. In Xenophon’s narrative of 
the proceedings against the generals - 

after the battle of Arginusae, we are 

told that a resolution in the interest of 

the generals was moved by Eurypto- 
lemus, and was declared by the Prytanes 

to be carried; topocapévov Sé Meve- 
k\éous, it was again put to the vote, 

and on this second occasion was de- 

clared to be lost; Hellenics i. 7. 38. 

Here the impocia was a challenge on 

oath to the ruling of the Prytanes. It 
is obvious that an abuse of this practice 
of challenging might lead to great 
obstruction ; andit is of course possible 

that Neocleides had recently made 

himself notorious by dilatory pleas of 

this kind. Brunck explains the line 
“ut mea opera desinas quaevis promul- 

gata plebiscita, interposito iureiurando, 

in concione abrogare ’’’; and Van Leeu- 

wen ‘‘ne pergas, lureiurando interposito, 
conciones detinere.”” This does not 
seem altogether satisfactory; and I 
suspect that, retaining ras éxxAnoias, we 

should substitute for iv émropyvpevoy some 
word signifying frequenting or interfer- 

ing with; though nothing so prosaic 
as & érotyépevor, or so far removed 

G 
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KA. pera totTo tT Tldovravt rrapexabécero, 

kal mpara pev d) THS Kehadys edn ato, 

éreita Ka0apoy juitvBiov AaBav 

Ta Brédhapa mepiernoev? 4 Ilavdcea dé 

katenétac avrod tiv Kepadjy potvikidr 
\ os ‘ , sy £ 4 >? Kal wav 76 Wpdcwrov: €l0 6 Oeds Erdmmucer. 

eEnédrny ovv dbo SpaKovT ex Tot vew 

virepgveis TO péyeOos. 

KA. tote © brd.tyy hovtkid brodtvO jovy7 
2 Ta Brédapa mreptéderyoy, OS y E“ovdoKeL: 

\ - - > a“ we , kat mpiv oe KoriAas éxmely olvov OéKa, 
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3 \ 

: ~ i) 2? 6 IIXobros, @ Oéoroy’, averornKer BAETOY 

éya O€ TM yelp avexpotna bp Hdovis, 
\ , > » Tov Oeomrérny T tyeEtpov. 

790 

TY. @ diroe Oeoi. 

735 

6 beds & edbéws 740 

npdvicey avrov of rT dpeis eis TOV VEdy. 
e > 93 v4 > IA ro a 

of 0 éykaTakeipevor Tap avT@ Was doKeis 

tov Tldobrov jomdgovro Kal tiv viy@ édnv 
3 ? vA ? ¢ a eypnyoperay, ews OleAaprpev mepa. 

from the MS. reading as évoxNotvr’ eyo. 
The translation is purposely made vague, 

to leave the question open. 
727. Tovrea] Tov TWAodroy TWdovreva 

eime mraifwy’ % OTe Kat IIdovr@va avroy 

UmokopltaTiKas exddecev, ws TookAns Ivayo 

“TAovravos 8 wand 

“Tidovd’ éuot WAovrey’ duepias xdpwv.— 
Scholiast. On which Hemsterhuys re- 
marks ‘In Sophoclis Inacho Wdovrava 
vocarl qui proprie otros erat divitia- 
rum deus Scholiastae credimus; fuit 

émrelaooos*”” Kal 

kal pny wobey TiAovTwv + 

enim illud drama satyricum, unde quae- 
dam Aristophanes in hanc fabulam 

transtulit. IRgitur Tdotrevos émeicodos 
est Pluti qui Iovem comitabatur in aedes 
Ingressus cum omni bonorum copia.” 
See the note on 802 infra. TW)ovreyr is 
used for Idovros here, just as WAovros 
is used for TWAovroy in Thesm. 299. 
See the Commentary on line 297 of 

that play. Spanheim refers to a frag- 

ment of our poet’s Tagenistae preserved 
by Stobaeus (cxxi. 18)— 

> N > dy avopacero, 
ei py Ta BeATioT @drtaxev; Ev SE Gor ppdow, 
dow Ta Kata Kpeitrw “orlv, dv 6 Leds exe. 
woos KS é7 av yap iords, Tov Tadavrov TO péemoy 
xaTw Radice, TO 5¢ Kevoy mpos Tov Ala, 
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Then, after this, he sat him down by Wealth, 

And first he felt the patient’s head, and next 

Taking a linen napkin, clean and white, 

Wiped both his lids, and all around them, dry. 

‘Then Panacea, with a scarlet cloth 

Covered his face and head; then the God elucked, 

And out there issued from the holy shrine 

T'wo great enormous serpents. 

And underneath the scarlet cloth they crept Car. 

Wires. O good heavens! 

And licked his eyelids, as it seemed to me ; 

And, mistress dear, before you could have drunk 

Of wine ten goblets, Wealth arose and saw. 

O then for joy I clapped my hands together 

And woke my master, and, hey presto! both 

The God and serpents vanished in the shrine. 

And those who lay by Wealth, imagine how 

They blessed and greeted him, nor closed their eyes 

The whole night long till daylight did appear. 

This is followed by the lines cited and 

translated in the Commentary on Eccl. 

131. 
729, nusruBiov] *Avri Tov 

(sudarium)* paxos jnpirpiBes Aivody Tt, oiov 

éxpayeiov, Kal Sama “ nutuBiov oraddo- 
cov.” —Scholiast. 

732. émémmucev] Clucked; see Wasps 
626 and the note there. Not whistled, 

éctpisev, as it is usually explained. 

The two sounds are totally different. 

733. Oto Spdxovr’ ex tov veo] These 
were the harmless yellow snakes, sacred 

to Asclepius (see the note on 690 supra), 
which were always kept in his sanctu- 

aries. Here they come into the dormi- 

tory ék Tov vew, just as in the recorded 

G 

, 

covOdptov 

cure quoted in the Introduction, the 

serpent comes into the dormitory é« row 

aBarov which is another name for the 

vews. The expression imeppveis To pé- 
yeOos is an exaggeration thrown in to 
heighten the effect, for the snakes were 
of no great size. 

737. mpiv oe KotvAas| Aéov eirety “ ap 
cimetv oe Adyov Eva” ecime “amply exmeip 

oe korvAas olvov Séka.’ oxonre. O€ Tas 

yuvaixas os pedvoovs.—Scholiast. In- 

stead of saying “before you could 

say Pax vobiscum,” he says, ‘‘ before you 

could drink ten cups of wine”; that 
being the most rapid operation he can 
think of. 

2, 
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odpis cuvnyoy éoxvOpdratéy 0 dma. 
e > 9 ? V4 3 ? of 6 nkodovOovy Karomuw eoTehavopevol, 

yerovres, evdnpwodvress Extumretro Ce 

éuBas yepovrav evpvOuors mpoBHpact. 
+] > GAN ef dmakdmavres é€ Evds Abyou 

« 

760 

dpxetobe Kal oxipTare Kat xopevere 
3 \ ‘\ | 3 ~ > ~“~ ovdels yap bpiv eiciotow ayyeret 

4 3 f “~ 

@s dAgir ovK f&veoTl ev TO OvACK®, 

PY. 
3 , ? “A e ~ 

evayyérd oe kpiBavoray 6ppada, 
ma > 3» 7 

TOLAUT atrayyetAavTa. 

vy thy “Exdrny, kayo 8 dvadjoat BotvrAopat 

765 
KA. py vey pArr ert, 

as avdpes éyyts eiow On Tov Ovpov. 

TY. dépe vv lotic’ eiow Kopiow KaTraytvopata 

745, eyo & ényvovv| But I kept praising 
the God (that is, Asclepius) with all my 

might. 

759. evpvOuors mpoBnpacty| The words 
signify, not the rhythmic cadence of 

the dancer’s step, but the measured 
tramp of a triumphal procession; such 
as that described in Charles Reade’s 
‘‘ Put Yourself in his Place’? when the 

hero goes off escorted by the crowd, and 

‘‘they carried him in triumphant pro- 
cession, with the fiddler playing, and 
George whistling the favourite tune of 
‘Raby come home again,’ while every 

sturdy foot beat the hard and ringing 

road in admirable keeping with that 

spirit - stirring march.’ The present 
line is in the style of Tragedy, if not - 
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And I could never praise the Gol enough 

For both his deeds, enabling: Wealth to see, 

And making Neocleides still more blind. 

Wire. O Lord and King, what mighty power is thine ! 

But prithee where is Wealth ? Car. He’s comin» here, 

With such a crowd collected at his heels. 

For all the honest fellows, who before 

Had scanty means of living, flocking round, 

Welcomed the God and clasped his hand for joy. 

—Though others, wealthy rascals, who had gained 

Their pile of money by unrighteous means 

Wore scowling faces, knitted up in frowns,— 

But those went following on, begarlanded, 

With smiles and blessings ; and the old men’s shoe 

Rang out in rhythmic progress as they marched. 

Now therefore all, arise with one accord, 

And skip, and bound, and dance the choral dance, 

For nevermore, returning home, ye’ll hear 

| Those fatal words No barley in the bin! 

Wirs. By Hecate, for this good news you bring 

I’ve half a mind to crown you with a wreath 

Of barley loaves. Car. Well, don’t be loitering now. 

The men, by this, are nearly at your gates. 

Wires. Then I will in, and fetch the welcoming-gifts 

actually borrowed from some Tragic 
Play. 

764. avadjoa ... evayyédta] To crown 

you for the good news you bring. Cf. 

Knights 647, 656. And as bread is 

now to be so plentiful, she will employ 
for her crown “a string of loaves.” 

"EmetOn éxeivos eimev Ott ovkéere €otau ep 

omdve. aptwv, GA’ éy evmopia, dia TodTo 

avtrov dprots avadjoat Bovderat kal oreta- 
yvecat.—NScholiast. 

768. Kkaraxyiopara] These were small 

articles of confectionary, dried fruit, 

and the like (tcyddia kai rpwyd\ra infra 
798) which were showered over a newly- 
purchased slave on his first entrance 

into his master’s house.. eédepoy yap 
avrov, says the Scholiast, rapa rv éotiar, 
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domep vewvyroto dpladpois eyo. 
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ITA. 
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Kal mpookuve ye mpata pev Tov’ HALxov, 

éreira cepvns LladAddos kXewvy Trédov, 
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Xopav Te wacav Kéxporros, } pw edeEaro. 

airydvopat d& Tas éuavrod cuppopas, 

olos dp avOpémos ~vyay eddvOavor, 775 

Tous a€lous dé THs Enns opirtias 
Epevyov, eidas oddév: @ TAHpov eye. 

ds ovr’ éxeiv’ dp oltre Tair dp0as Edpwr 
GN aita wdévta wédw advactpepas eyo 

dew 7d Aoirov Tao avOpwrols OTL 780 

dkov émavrov Tots tovnpots évedidovr. 

XP. Barn és képaxas: os yaderév eioww of hiro 

of dawdpevor Tapaxphy Stav wpatTy Tis ev. 
viTTOVaL yap Kai PAGot TavTLKV ALLA, 

évdetkvUpevos ExaoTos evvoldy TLVa. 785 
~ ~ ‘4 

éue yap Tis ov mpocetme ; Tolos OUK OxAoS 

kai xaGiCovres Kata tis Keadns KaTéxeov 

KOMAvBa Kal ioyddas Kai doivkas Kat 

Tpwyadta Kat GAAa Tpaynpara’ Kal ot 

civdovrot tatra pmratov. édéyovro ov 
Taira Kxataxyvopuata. Bergler refers to 
a passage in the first speech of Demo- 
sthenes against Stephanus, where it is 

said of a slave who had married his 
mistress, ovk @kynoe THY Séorowway ynpat, 

kat] Ta KaTayvopata avTou Katéxee 160 
jvika €wvnOn tavtn ovvorkeiy, § 91. Here 
the wife speaks of the newly regained 
sicht of Wealth as if it were a newly 
purchased slave. The eyo is relegated 
to the end of her speech, to bring it into 

immediate juxtaposition with the éyw 

at the commencement of Cario’s. The 

wife now goes into the house, and with 

the next line Cario also leaves the stage 
to meet the travellers returning from 
the Temple. 

771, xat mpookuve ye] The stage being 

thus left empty, Wealth re-enters 

alone, Chremylus remaining outside for 
a moment to dismiss the congratulating 

crowd. ‘This slight delay on his part 
was perhaps necessary to allow the 

actor who had been personating the 
slave to assume the attire of the master ; 

Wealth is speaking as he enters, and 
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Wherewith to greet these newly-purchased—eyes. 

CaR. And I will out, and meet them as they come. 

And first I make obeisance to yon sun ; 

Then to august Athene’s famous plain, 

And all this hospitable land of Cecrops. 

Shame on my past career! I blush to think 

With whom I long consorted, unawares, 

Whilst those who my companionship deserved 

I shunned, not knowing. O unhappy me! 

In neither this nor that I acted rightly. 

But now, reversing all my former ways, 

I'll show mankind ’twas through no wish of mine 

I used to give myself to rogues and knaves. 

Cu. Hang you, be off! The nuisance these friends are, - 

Emerging suddenly when fortune smiles. 

Tcha! How they nudge your ribs, and punch your shins, — 

Displaying each some token of goodwill. 

What man addressed me not ? 

first of all, as Bergler observes, ‘ salutat 

Solem cuius lucem longo post tempore 
iam videt, ut solemus amicos salutare ; 

deinde terram Atticam quae eum quasi 
hospitio excipiat.” The Scholiast ex- 

plains TadAddos khewdy wédov by thy 
dxpérokty, and no doubt rightly; for 

wedoy is very frequently used to denote 

sacred ground, and no word could more 
fitly express the “flat oblong” top of 
the acropolis which was the special 
home and sanctuary of Athene. Hence 
in Lysistrata 845 the Chorus of Women, 

praying to the Goddess that they may 
be the means of delivering Hellas from 

What agéd group 

madness and war, add é’ oiomep, & 
xpvtorddga Tlokovxye, cas eoxov eédpas, 

meaning the acropolis which they have 

that morning seized. The Theatre was 

open to both the Sun and the Acropolis. 
782. Badd és képaxas]| Now Chremylus 

enters, with difficulty extricating him- 
self from the throng of adulators, of 
whose great affection for himself he 
was not even aware until it had been 
noised about that Wealth had visited 
his house. At the first rumour of his 
prosperity they at once make their 

appearance (of datvdpevor) like a cloud 

of gnats at the first gleam of sunshine. 
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Ly 

787.  meprecrepavoser| Encircled. 
“quae me turbae senilis corona non 

cinxit in foro ?”’—Hemsterhuys. 

788. & didrar avdpév| Now the wife 
of Chremylus returns with her xara- 
xXvopara, and gives to both her husband 

and Wealth a hearty welcome to the 
house. 

795. Gomep vopos| As the custom is. 
See the note on 768 supra. 

796. rov édprov] The vulgar stuff, 

which sought to raise a laugh by mere 
farcical buffoonery, and not by the 

genuine wit and humour of the Comic 
Play. This vulgarity Aristophanes 

always strove to banish from the Attic 
stage ; see Clouds 587-44, Wasps 57-66, 
Peace 739-50. In the last-mentioned 

Comedy he is supposed to have departed 
from his own rule by allowing the 
servant, during the sacrifice there re- 

presented, to throw grain among the 
audience; but I doubt, as Trygaeus in 

the play seems to have doubted, if any 
was really thrown. 

797, ov yap mperddes] Wealth refuses 
to have the xarayvopata showered on 

the open stage for two reasons; (1) be- 

cause it would not be mpera@des to himself 
(see four lines above): and (2) because 
it would not be mpera&des to the Poet. 

The use of the definite article shows 
that he does not mean any Poet, but is 

referring directly to the Poet whose 
play he is now representing. A trick 

of this sort, he means, would be un- 
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Failed to enwreathe me in the market-place ? 

Wires. Dearest of men, O welcome you and you. 

Come now, I'll take these weleoming-gifts and pour them 

O’er you, as custom bids. We. Excuse me, no. 

When first I'm entering with my sight restored 

Into a house, ’twere meeter far that I 

Confer a largess rather than receive. 

Wire. Then won’t you take the welcoming-gifts I bring ? 

Aye, by the hearth within, as custom bids. 

So too we ’scape the vulgar tricks of farce. 

It is not meet, with such a Bard as ours, 

To fling a shower of figs and comfits out 

Amongst the audience, just to make them laugh. 

WIFE. Well said indeed: for Dexinicus there 

Is rising up, to scramble for the figs, 

CAR, 

worthy of Aristophanes, who has always 

set himself against such means of raising 
a laugh. 

800. Acéinxos| The Scholiasts are not 
sure who Dexinicus was, but rather 

suspect him to have been a grasping 

officer who never let slip any oppor- 

tunity of gaining some advantage for 

himself. After this little sally of the 

wife they all go into the house, and 

the stage is left vacant. Here, in the 
earlier Comedies, would have come 

a Choral song to pass the time before 

the re-entry of Cario. Henceforth he 
and Chremylus come out by turns; 
they are never on the stage together. 
Cario interviews the Good Man and the 
Informer; then Chremylus, the Old 

How pleasant ’tis to lead a prosperous life, - 

Lady and her Young Man; then Cario, 
Hermes; and finally Chremylus the 

Priest and the Old Lady again. 
802. as 700 mpdrrew] Again some 

interval must be taken to have elapsed, 

and Cario now comes from the house to 
recount the wonderful things that are 

taking place within. Everything is 
changed by the advent of Wealth. The 
bins are overflowing with grain, and 

the flagons with wine. The vessels are 
heaped full of silver and gold; the 

cisterns are running over with oil; the 
commonest utensils are changed, some 

into silver, some into bronze; whilst as 

for golden staters, they are so plentiful 

that the very servants use them, as we 

might say, for pitch and toss. The 
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aoratipot & of Oepdrovres apridgopev 

Xpucois, dtrowdpuerba & ov ios Ett, 

Scholiasts tell us that all this is adum- 
brated from a scene in the Inachus of 
Sophocles, where Zeus (seemingly ac- 

companied by Wealth, see on 727 supra) 
enters into the house and immediately 

mavra peora ayabay éyévero. 
803. pndev eeveyxdvr’ olxodev] With no 

outlay of our own. 

padicra Oixa dvadopdtray ytvdopevoy.— 

Scholiast. 
805. émreorératxery| Has broken in upon 

us, as if he were speaking of a hostile 

irruption. And the words which follow, 

ovdey nouxnkdowv, may either carry on the 
idea, though we had done it no wrong 

(supra 428, 457. tBpicayer airoy ovdev 

nouxnxéra, St. Chrysostom, Hom. V in 

Rom..470 A), or mean generally though 
we had done no wrong.; such good fortune 

cas \ > “ N 
OU TO EVTVXELY, Kal 

having been the appanage, until now, 

of the déduo rather than the dicacor, 

supra 28-38, 502-4. One Scholiast 
says éretomématker® eigenndnoe, Kupios ent. 

orpareias todepiov, 61d maifov émyveyKey 
And another raifev 

rovrd Gyo, os Tav mo\A@v €& adexias 

‘ > 9 ‘6 ovdev nOuknkdow. 

povns mAOUTOUYTOY. 
806. 4 ourin] ‘H dproéjxn.—Scholiast. 

The barley with which it is full is 
termed white, both because as the Scho- 

liast says, mpovxee ra NevKd Tav addirow, 

and also by way of contrast with the 
pédxas oivos, though pédas, which in 
Homer is a frequent epithet of both 
blood and wine, does not really mean 

black, but blood-red. “The King sits in 

Dumferling toune, Drinking the bluid- 
reid wine.”’ On oivos dvOocpias, wine 
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And that, expending nothing of one’s own. 

Into this house a heap of golden joys 

Has hurled itself though nothing wrong we’ve done. 

Truly a sweet and pleasant thing is wealth. 

With good white barley is our garner filled 

And all our casks with red and fragrant wine. 

And every vessel in the house is crammed 

With gold and silver, wonderful to see. 

The tank o’erflows with oil; the oil-flasks teem 

With precious unguents ; and the loft with figs. 

And every cruet, pitcher, pannikin, 

Is turned to bronze; the mouldy trencherlets 

That held the fish are all of silver now. 

Our lantern, all at once, is ivory-framed. 

And we the servants, play at odd-or-even 

With golden staters ; and to cleanse us, use 

with a bouquet, see Frogs 1150 and the 
note there. 

815. imvés| The word has many signi- 

fications ; but in this passage it no doubt 
means a lantern, as it does in Peace 841 

imvovs e€xovres ey S€ Tois imvoiot Tp. 

816. orarnpot] These were not Athe- 
nian coins; but gold staters were issued 

by many states, such as Lydia, Cyzicus, 

and Lampsacus, and were frequently 
found in Athens. Their value varied, 

but possibly we should not be far wrong 

in estimating their average value to be 

that of an English guinea. Though not 

uncommon in Athens, they had hitherto 

been extremely uncommon in the house- 
hold of Chremylus. But now they are 

so abundant that the very servants play 
even or odd with them; a boyish game, 

where one holds out his closed hand, 

and the other guesses whether the 
articles it contains are of an even or 

odd number. Several references to the 
game are collected by. Spanheim and 
others; such as Plato, Lysis, chap. 8 
(206 E) of matdes rod amodurnpiou ev yevia 

nptiatov aor payadots mapmodAots; Horace, 

Satires il, 8.248 “‘ Ludere par impar’”’ ; 

and the letter of Augustus to his 

daughter in Suetonius (Oct. 71) “ Misi 
tibi denarios ducentos quinquaginta, 

quos singulis convivis dederam, si vellent 

inter se inter coenam vel talis vel par 

impar ludere.” 

817. ov AiBous] No longer with stones, 

which were usually employed for that 

purpose; see the note on Peace 1230. 
This is the point of a little interchange 
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of amenities between two courtesans 

(Athenaeus xiii. 41), one of whom was 

supposed to be afflicted with the stone, 
and the other with an incapacity to 
resist the calls of nature. 

What, have you got the stone, my girl? 

Gnathaena once to Mania cried. 

And if I had, I’d give tt you, 

To cleanse yourself, the girl replied. 

819. Bovévret] Some think that the 
first syllable of this word has merely 

the augmentative force which it fre- 

quently possesses in compounds, as in 
BovAymwa infra 873. But it is more 
probable that Bovévreiy originally meant 
strictly to sacrifice an ox, and then 

became applicable to any sacrifice, 

whatever the victim. See Birds 1282. 
So also, observes Spanheim, BovxddAot is 

the ordinary designation of shepherds. 
Chremylus, we are told, wore a wreath 

when in the act of sacrificing; and 

this was the universal custom. ‘To 
Xenophon, when he was sacrificing,” 

says Aelian, V. H. ii. 3, “came one 
from Mantineia, announcing that his 
son Gryllus had fallen in the battle. 

Xenophon laid aside his wreath, but 
went on with the sacrifice. But when 

the messenger added that he died in 
the hour of victory [or, as Diogenes 

Laertius reports the saying, yevvaios, 
as a brave man should], Xenophon re- 
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Not stones, but garlic-leaves, so nice we are. 

And master now, with garlands round his brow, 

Is offering up hog, goat, and ram within. 

But me the smoke drove out. T could not bear 

To stay within ; it bit my eyelids so. 

Goop Man. Now then, young fellow, come along with me 

To find the God. Car. Eh? Who comes here, I wonder. 

G. M. A man once wretched, but so happy now. 

Car. One of the honest sort, I dare aver. 

G. M. Aye, Aye. Car. What want you now? G.M.Iam come to thank 

The God: great blessings hath he wrought for me. 

For I, inheriting a fair estate, 

Used it to help my comrades in their need, 

Esteeming that the wisest thing to do. 

Car. 

G. M. Aye, that it did! 

I guess your money soon began to fail. 

Car. And then you came to grief. 

G. M. Aye, that I did! And I supposed that they 

sumed the wreath.”? Many illustrations 

of the custom are given by Kuhn and 
Perizonius in their notes on this chapter 

of Aelian. 

821. éué] MeraBody mdvroy, says the 

Scholiast, ef 6 pev Seomdrns vropéper tov 
karrvov, 6 d¢ Soddos ov. 

823. emov «.7r.A.] Such are the effects 

of the advent of Wealth upon the house- 
hold of Chremylus. We have now to 

see how the new dispensation affects 
the outer world. And first there enters 
a prosperous and well-dressed citizen, 
with an attendant carrying a tattered 

gaberdine and a very disreputable pair 
of shoes. This is an honest and worthy 

person who, so long as Wealth con- 

tinued to be blind, was poor and needy, 

but now finds himself suddenly enriched ; 

and whois coming,in gratitude, to offer 
his thanksgiving to the God. 

833. Kou.d7 pev ovv| A phrase of hearty 

assent, frequently employed by Plato; 
Republic v. 475 B, Theaetetus 155 A, 202 

C, 206 B, &c. It is here, with comic 

effect, used three times by the Good 

Man within the compass of six verses. 
The test of friendship which Aristo- 
phanes is here describing received its 

most famous illustration in the case 
of Timon of Athens, familiar to all 

English readers from Shakespeare's 

play. 
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KA. 76 rptBdvioy 6& ri Stvarat pos THY Dear, ' 

© héper pera ood 7d traiddpiov TouTi ; pPpdaov. 

Al. 

KA. pov évepunOns Oar év avT@ Ta peydara ; 

AI. 

KA. 

KA. 

KA. 

>Y. 

7a 0 Eudora; 
‘ a> 9 7 4 * kal Tadr avabyjowy ehepes ovy ; 

oipor Kaxodaipwv, os admédAw@da JeidraLos, 

‘ a_> 3 ? BA . A A ? kat TodT dvabiowv Epxoua mpos Tov Oedr. 

845 

odk, GAN evepplywo ern Tpiakaideka. 
Al. Kal.raira cvvexyetpacero. 

AI. vi tov Alia. 
? ? 7 ¢ LAY: ie 6 a , 

XaplevTa y KES COMPA TH Vew HEpwv. 

850 

Kal Tpiskakodaipev Kai Terpdkis Kal WevTAKLS 

Kat Owodekdkis Kal pupidkise ov tod. 

otra TmoAudépm ovyKéxpapat daipovt. 

845. évepunOns| Initiated into the Great 
Mysteries. The pure white garment 
which was worn during the ceremony 

of initiation was naturally regarded 
with peculiar reverence; and, though 
occasionally used as a robe for a new- 
born child, was more frequently dedi- 
cated as an offering in the Temple, 

either of the Twain Goddesses them- 
selves, or of some other deity. But these 

robes were clean and new, ka@apai kai véar 
as the Scholiast says, and nothing could 
resemble them less than the miserable 
garb which it is now proposed to 
dedicate to the God. This can’t be the 
garment you were made a Mystic in, says 

| punberres. 

Cario, laughing. No, says the other, it 
is the garment I was nearly made an 

icicle in. Cario of course is not speaking 
seriously. 

gnow, says the Scholiast, ére pumapa 
€or. €O0s Sé eiyov év ois tis punbein 

okoTTeVv eis Ta iatia TOUT 

ipariots raita eis Oeod rivos avariOévat. 
évot S€ Tas TotavTas aToAdas eis TéEKVOY 
omdpyava dvAdrrovot, KaBapal dé mavu 

imdpxovat kat vea. And another Scho- 
liast quotes from Melanthius ‘‘On the 

Mysteries” wdrpidy éore tais Oeais avcepoty 
kai ras oTOAdS TOUS pvOTas, év ais TUXOLEY 

As to the words ra Meyd\a 

the Scholiasts observe Meydda ka Muxpa 
"Edevoime = THs pustnpia éredovyTo ev 
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Whom I had succoured in their need, would now 

Be glad to help me when in need myself. 

But all slipped off as though they saw me not. 

G. M. Aye, that they did! 

G. M. Yes. 

Car. And jeered you, Ill be bound. 

The drought in all my vessels proved my ruin. 

Car. But notsonow. G. M. Therefore with right good cause 

I come with thankfulness to praise the God. 

Car. But what’s the meaning, by the Powers, of that, 

That ancient gaberdine your boy is bearing ? 

G. M. This too I bring, an offering to the God. 

Car. That’s not the robe you were initiate in? 

G. M. No, but I shivered thirteen years therein. 

Car. Those shoes? G. M. Have weathered many a storm with me. 

Car. And them you bring as votive offerings? 

Car. What charming presents to the God you bring ! 

Inrormer. O me unlucky! O my hard, hard fate! 

O thrice unlucky, four times, five times, yea 

Twelve times, ten thousand times! O woe is me, 

So strong the spirit of ill-luck that swamps me. 

"Arrixyns. py dvt@y S€ mpdrepov Mixpor, 
€\Odvros ‘HpakNéous kai GéXovros punO7jvar, 

eretOn vopos Av “A@nvaiots pydéva évov 

pueiv, aidecOévres tiv avTov apeTny, Kal Ore 

idos re hv ths méAews Kal vids Tov Atos, 

éroincay Muxpa puornpia, évy ois avrov 
epunoay. 

850. otuor Kakodaipov] We have 
witnessed the enrichment of an honest 
citizen; we are now to witness the 

impoverishment of a dishonest knave. 
A Common Informer enters, raging with 
hunger and spite; ready to launch 

accusations against every person he 
meets. He has brought his witness 
with him; for without a witness an 

Informer was powerless. Neither in 

this case nor in the former have we any 

intimation as to the process by which 

the change was effected. Enough for 
us to know that the good man was poor 
and is rich; and the bad man was rich 

and is poor. . 

853. ouyxéxpapat] He is_ probably 
alluding to Creon’s lamentation (Soph. 
Antig. 1310) SeiAatos éym, Seraia Sé 

ovykéxpapa Svga. But having laid stress 
on the word xaxodainov just before, he 

SAYS ovyKkéxpapat daivom, and inasmuch 

as he has described himself as pupsakes 
kakodaipova, he says 7oAuddpa (manifold, 

multitudinous) ovykéxpapat Saipon, But 



96 QIAOTTOS 

KA. “AzroAXov azrorpémate Kal Oeot pidot, 
3 , Ti wor eoTly 6 Tt wérovOey dvOpwiros KaKov ; 

>Y. 
855 

) pS) f , a ? ov yap cxéTALa TétrovOa vuvl TMpdéypara, 
3 ‘\ v4 b ~ a> fF 

ATOAMAEK@S ATAVTA TAK THS OlKias 

dia Tov Oedv TobTOV, Tov Exdpevov TUpAdV 

war avdis, ivimrep py ANitr@ow at dikat; 

Al. 
2 A BN \ os , “ Ey® oXeddyv TO TpPaypa ylryvaoKety doKe. 860 

MpooepXeTat yep TIS KAKOS TPaTTaV avijp, 
> Ss ~ ~ €orke O €ivat Tob Toynpod Kbuparos. 

KA. 

pn 
Biro xX opevos ovTos Troijoey evOéEws, 

yy Lia, KaAés Toivuy Toltov améAXUTAL. 
~ a?) > ¢@ , ¢ c A 7 Tov tov oO 6 povos arravTas Huds wWAovaiovs 

865 

ei madly avaPr€werev E€ apyns; 6 de 

TOAD paddov evious eaTiy EEOAMAEKS. 

KA, 

KA. 

=i 

kal tiva Oédpake OfTa Toor ; 

> > ~ 

pa Ai’, od pév obv oO Byes tpaev ovde ev, 

SY. epé rovrovi. 

Tay Tmovnpay joba Kal ToLxopvyxov ; 

870 
b) a4 Q 4 b aY4 A A ? 

KOVUK €0 OTT@S OUK EX ETE fou Ta XPNLATQ. 

KA. 

6 aukopavTns. 

SY. 
3 N ~ ~ AY mn } a ~ , 

eml Tov TPOXOD yap det o Exel oTpEBAODpEVOY 

elev & TremavovpynKas. 

as coBapts, ® Adpuarep, eloednrvbev 
~ ed n~ 

Ofjrov Gre PovArAlpua. 

ov pev els dyopay lav Taxéws ovK dv pbdvots ; 

875 

KA. ofpdédpa ot. 

mwoduédpos is not the apt word for this 
purpose; and no doubt the Scholiast is 

right in suggesting that the poet is 

playing upon another meaning of cvyke- 

kpapat, I am mingled as water with wine. 
For modvdédpos is used of strong wine 
which can bear a large admixture of 
water, woAv vdap Seydpevos (Scholiast). 
Cf. Knights 1187. Both these passages 
are cited by Bergler. 

862. rod movnpot képparos| Of the bad 

stamp; a metaphor from coinage. Cf. 

infra 957, Ach. 517, Frogs 726. With 

the following line compare Peace 271, 
873. Bovruuwa] Ildvy Aype@rre’ rewa 

Alay. tives S€ Eidos vdcouv Pacly, év 7 TOAAG 

éabiovres ov mAnpovvrat.—Scholiast. ody 

6pds ods KaAdovot BovAtymavras, OTe det 
nevaow; asks St. Chrysostom, Hom. I 

in 2 Thess. 513 A. And again, in Hom. 

« 
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Car. Apollo shield us and ye gracious Gods, 

What dreadful misery has this poor wretch suffered ? 

Inv. What misery quoth’a? Shameful, scandalous wrong. 

Why all my goods are spirited away 

Through this same God, who shall be blind again ~ 

If any justice can be found in Hellas. 

G. M . Methinks I’ve got a glimmering of the truth. 

This is some wretched fellow, come to grief ; 

Belike he is metal of the baser sort. 

Inv. Me, this chap. 

Car. Then well done he to come to wrack and ruin. 

Inr. Where, where is he who promised he would make 

All of us wealthy in a trice, if only 

He could regain his sight? Some of us truly 

He has brought to ruin rather than to wealth. 

Car. Whom has he brought to ruin ? 

Car. One of the rogues and housebreakers perchance ? 

Inr. Oday, by Zeus and you’re quite rotten too. 

’Tis you have got my goods, I do believe. 

Car. How bold, Damater, has the Informing rogue 

Come blustermg in! ’Tis plain he’s hunger-mad. 

Inr. You, sirrah, come to the market-place at once 

There to be broken on the wheel, and forced 

To tell your misdemeanours. 

Vil in 2 Tim. 702 B, he compares avarice, 

as being insatiable, to that worst of 

diseases which is called BovAipia rapa rev 

larpav, Oray Tis moNN@y éuchopovpevos, Tod 
Aiporrery py aradA\dtrnra. PBovdtipia yap 

wWouxns 7 pirtapyupia, 7 mOANGY pev epmi- 

mrarat, ovdérore S€ torarat, GAN’ Ud Ths 

émiOvuutas det kararetvera. According to 

Aristotle Bovdtpia was an insatiable 
hunger, accompanied by faintness and 

Car. You be hanged ! 

exhaustion, @xAvots kat dduvapia. Probl. 

viii. 9. And see Xenophon, Anabasis 

IV. v. 7, 8. 

875. exit rov tpoxod orpeBAovpevor] 

Racked, broken on the wheel. He is 

threatening Cario, a slave, with a slave’s 
punishment. See the note on Frogs 

618. And cf. Peace 452, Lys. 846. It 
would seem from this passage that 

torture was inflicted in the agora. 
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98 QWAOTTOS 

AI. vi tov Ala Tov coripa, modAod y’ a&é£.0s 
A f ~ 

dmact Tots" EXAnatv 6 beds ovros, «i 
\ a 5] ~ 4 “~ 

Tous oukopavrTas e€oAEl KaKOVS KAKOS. 

>. 
” ? ~ N a lA ee 

Olpol TaLAS* MOY KAL OV METEXOV KATAYEAGS ; 880 

éret 7d0ev Ooipariov eiAngas Todt ; 

éxdés & éyovr ciddv o° éya rptBdvior. 

Al. ovdev TPOTLL@ Gov. Gop® yap mpidpevos 

tov OaxTvALov Tovdi map Evddpou dpaypijs. 

KA. 

>Y. 

? 

aN ovK verre * cuKoddvrov Onyparos. 885 
>? Pee 
dp ovyx UBpis Tadr eat wok\AH ; TKdTTETOY, 

6 rt 0€ mrotetrov évOaGd’ ovK EiphKarov. 
b “~ 

ovk é ayab@ yap évOdd éardy ovdevi. 

KA. 

paid 
KA. 

? i“ 3 

pa tov Al ovkovy 7@ ye 0, odd io 
b] N “~ ? “~ A N N ? , amo Tov éuav yap val pa Ata deumvioerov. 

doef 

OTL. 

890 

os On mw ddnbela od pera rod pdprupos 

diappayeins, undevos y eumArjpevos. 

>. b “~ 6 - 2 } 5] N > iA apvelaVov ; Evooyv EOTIV, @ MLAPWTATO, 

TOAV XPILa TELAXaY Kal KpE@V OTTNLEVOY. 

880. cat cv] Now for the first time he 
turns from Cario, and directs his question 
to the Good Man. The ipdrioy of to-day 
is contrasted with the rpsBorvoy of 

yesterday, just as in Plato’s Symposium, 
chap. 34 (219 B), the indrioy of Alcibiades 
is contrasted with the rpiSwy of Socrates. 

884. Evdayov] Eudamus, possibly, as 

Hemsterhuys suggests, the Eudemus of 
Theophrastus (Hist. Plant. ix. 17), was 

a vendor of magic charms and amulets 
designed to protect the wearer from 
the poisonous bite of a snake or other 
malignant influence. No doubt the 
purpose of the charm was inscribed upon 
it, like a love-posy in an engagement 

ring. ‘‘Sententia haec est; ‘At non 

insculptum est in annulo tuo (optime 
éveott, plane ut Eqq. 955) Contra morsum 
calumniatoris’; genitivus d7yparos pendet 
a.v. OaxrvAtos quod etsi additum non 
est, cogitatur tamen. Nempe annulis 
veterum magicis haud dubie vis et 
potestas, quam quisque haberet, inscribi 

solebat, ohewy Siypatos, aut dappakov.”’ 
Fritzsche, De Socrate veter. Comic. 

Quaest. Aristoph. p. 216. That charms 

took the form of rings is plain from 
many passages. In Lucian’s Navigium 
42, 43, Timolaus wishes for many dakrv- 

Aiovs, one to keep him in health, another 

to render him invisible, a third to make 
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. O, if the God would extirpate the whole 

Informer-brood, right well would he deserve, 

O Saviour Zeus, of all the Hellenic race ! 

Inr. You jeer me too? Alack, you shared the spoil, 

Or whence that brand new cloke? Tl take my oath 

I saw you yesterday in a gaberdine. 

G. M. I fear you not. I wear an antidote, 
A ring Eudemus sold me for a drachma. 

Car. ’Tis not inscribed For an INFoRMER’S BITE. 

Inr. Is not this insclence? Ye jest and jeer, 

And have not told me what you are doing here. 

’Tis for no good you two are here, I’m thinking. 

Car. Not for your good, you may be sure of that. 

Inv. For off my goods ye are going to dine, I trow. 

Car. O that in very truth ye’d burst asunder, 

You and your witness, crammed with nothingness. 

Inr. Dare ye deny it? In your house they are cooking 

A jolly lot of flesh and fish, you miscreants. 

all people love him, and so on. The 
Scholiast says SaxrvAtoy, rov Aeydpevoy 

appakirny. 
And Hesychius, SaxrvAvos pappakirns, bv 
of happakor@\a ei@Gact mumpacKe avti 

dappdxov. Kuster refers to the lines 
quoted by Athenaeus iil. 96 from the 
Omphale of Antiphanes, where the 
speaker, supposed to be Heracles, says, 
“Tf I feel ill, mapa Beprdrov Saxridtos 

éort pot Spaxpns.” It is to these charms 

against “the poison of adders” that the 
heroine refers in Hur. Andromache 
269 seqq. 

Etrokts Barras péuryra. 

Sewov Eprerav pev aypiov 
dn Bporoio: Oeay KkaTacTHoal Tia, 

a >” »> 2 7 \ A f a6 €or’ extdvns Kal mupos TEpaiTepw, 

ovdels yuvarkos pdppak’ éfevdpnné mH 
kaxns’ TogodTév éopey GvOpwros KaKov. 

892. dtappayeins| This is of course one 
of the commonest and most unmeaning 

of Greek imprecations. See supra 279, 
Birds 2, 1257, Frogs 955, Hecl. 803. 
But in the present passage Carlo appears 

to employ it with special reference to 
the Informer’s accusation. “You say 

that we are going to feast off your 

goods; may you cram yourself with 

those we have got till you burst 

asunder.” And as they had nothing 

of his, this would involve his bursting 

asunder pndevos eumdnpevos. 

H 2 
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db, v0 5,0 6, 0 0, vb, dB. 895 

KA. kaxddatpov, dogpaiver 71; AI. rod piyous y ioos, 

érel ToLobréy y apméxeTar TPLBOvLoY. 
ST. rair’ otv dvacyér éariv, & Zed Kat Geol, 

rovrous UBpi¢ew eis uw; ols as &yOopat 
ért ypnotos ay Kal diddrods Taécxo Kakds. 900 

KA. ov Gidérors Kal ypnotés; BY. as ovdeis y aviig. 

KA. Kal pijy érepornbels dméoxpival pot, SY. 7d ri; 
KA. yewpyés ef; 9 ST. pedrayyoray p otras oie ; 

KA. GAN éumopos; SY. val, oxqmropal y, bray rye. 

KA. ci dal; réxynv tw’ Euabes; BY. od pad tov Ala. 905 

KA. 
SY. 

4 ~ 307 - 

Kal Tev loiwyv TavTov. 

895. dd «.7.A.] This line, as Bentley 
pointed out, is naso, non ore, efferendus. 

It represents a succession of sniffings, 
produced by the nose; and not words 

or inarticulate sounds spoken with the 
mouth. In the Greek text, they form 

twelve syllables, to accord with the 

metre of the dialogue; in the transla- 
tion they are, for the same reason, 

necessarily reduced to ten. 
897. tps8an0v| The Informer’s garb, 

though not so utterly disreputable as 

the discarded gaberdine of the Good 

Man, seems to have been in much the 

same condition as that of his fellow- 

Informer in the Birds. See line 1416 

of that Comedy. 
903. yewpyds ef;] In like manner 

Demosthenes, describing Aristogeiton 
(i. 60-63) as one who ocuxodavtéy otk 

emavero, says that there are 20,000 

Athenians who resort to the agora for 

TOs ovv O1é(ns H TOOEv, pydey TroLor ; 
A ~ a , >’ > 9» bs’ 4 

TOV TNS TOAEOS ElpL EMLMLEANTYS TPAy LATOV 

KA. ot; ri padderv ; SVT. BotvrAopar. 

some useful business. Aristogeiton 
alone has no business, od réxvys, ov 
yewpyias, ovK adAdAns épyacias émmpedetrat, 

but he walks through the agora with 
his sting erect, looking about to see 

whom he can attack, and from whose 

fears he may hope to extort a bribe. — 
904. oxnmrouat y| I am, at least I 

allege so on occasion. And this he 

would do for the purpose of escaping 
military service ; ¢umopos eivat oxiouar, 

Eccl. 1027; see the note there. “Oray 

yévnrar Katpos moXd€pou epmopoy épavrov 
dmroxad®, says the Scholiast. An éyzropos, 

as another Scholiast observes, is a 

merchant xara @dXarray éuropiay rotor- 

pevos. And the law of Athens, for the 
encouragement of commerce (I am 
borrowing from my own Commentary 

on the Ecclesiazusae), wisely exempted 

every bona fide merchant from lability 
to military service. And many no 
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(The Informer gives five double sniffs.) 

Car. Smell you aught, lackpurse? G.M. Maybe ’tis the cold, 

Look what a wretched gaberdine he’s wearing. 

Inr. O Zeus and Gods, can such affronts be borne 

From rogues like these ? O me, how vexed I am 

That I, a virtuous patriot, get such treatment. 

Car. What, you a virtuous patriot? Ivr. No man more so. 

Car. Come then, V’llask you—Answerme. Inv. Well. Car. Are you 

A farmer? Inr. Do you take me for a fool ? 

Car. Amerchant? Invr. Aye, I feign so, on occasion. 

Car. Have you learned any trade? Inr. No, none by Zeus. 

Car. Then how and whence do you earn your livelihood ? 

Inv. All public matters and all private too 

Are in my charge. 

doubt sought to avail themselves of 

this exemption by pretending to be 
merchants when they were not really 

so. This is the fraud which the In- 
former here alleges that he was in 

the habit of practising whenever the 
occasion arose. 

907. emipeAnrns| A superintendent, 
curator; the ordinary title of an official 

entrusted with any. special charge; 

emtpmeAntns Tay vewpioy, émipeAntal Tov 

kpnvev and the like. The title occurs 

very frequently both in literature and 
in the inscriptions. Here the Informer 

means that all public and private affairs 

are under his special charge. Seeinfra 
920 and the note there. 

908. BovAona] In certain cases it was 

open not merely to the person aggrieved, 
but to any one who would, r@ Bovdropéva, 

to take proceedings against a wrong- 

doer. This liberty was given by Solon’s 

Car. How so? Inv. ?Tis I wHo WIL. 

laws, and was accounted one of his 

most democratic measures; Polity of 

Athens chap. ix. As one example out 
of many, take the law cited in Demo- 
sthenes against Macartatus 71 (p. 1068), 
the concluding sentence of which is 

aroypapéera S€é Tov pay TotodyTa TavtTa 6 

BovAdpevos mpds tov apyovra. Unfor- 
tunately, this liberty gave rise to one 

of the greatest pests of Athenian life, 
a race of Common Informers whose 

profession it was to make a living out 
of the errors of their fellow citizens. 
We saw them at work in the first 
extant Comedy of Aristophanes; we 

find them, unaltered, in the last. For 

the speaker here means, | am 6 Bov- 
Adpuevos, | am the Common Informer, 

I am the man who avail myself of 

Solon’s permission to harry my fellow 
Athenians. His auditors at once appre- 

ciate his meaning; and the allusion is 
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KA. 
3 S ~ XN Sy 9 , El, ool MpoonKkoy pndey, cir amex Odver ; 

>Y. 

WAOTTOS 

mas ovv av eins xpnoTos, ® TOLXYwpvYE, 

910 
3 ‘A 2 ‘\ bd ~ , 

OU Yap TpOTHKEL THY ELavTOU fol TOALY 
~ » 9 

evepyeTeiv, © Kéemde, Kab Soov dy cbéva ; 

KA. 

>Y. 
s . 9 , aA 5) ? 

Kai pi) wiTpémev edv Tis eLapapravn. 

EvEepyeTeEly ov EaTt TO TOAUTTPAay LOVELY 5 

TO pev ovv Bonbety Tots vopois Tos KELpevors 

915 

KA. ovkouy Stxacras égemirndes 4 modus 
av id dpxew Kabiornary ; 

continually recurring in the ensuing 
dialogue. 

910. mpoojKkoy pydev| If, it being no 
business of yours, you are hated: that is, 

do things worthy of hatred. Si in iis 
quae nihil ad te attinent, odium tibi 
concilias, as Bergler translates it, and 

his translation is adopted by Brunck. 

And the Scholiasts say «i éua ray mpay- 
patoy ray cot pndev dtahepsvrey arrexOaver 

ros avOpomos, and again da 7d emtyerpeiy 
ddAorpios mpdypaow. But it seems very 

probable, and the Informer’s answer 

makes it almost a certainty, that a line 

has dropped out, a line recording the 
conduct which removed the Informer 
from the ranks of the ypyoroi, and made 
him an object of universal hatred. The 
translation gives the sense required 
rather than the strict meaning of the 

Greek asit stands. The words mpoojxoy 
pndev are used absolutely. 

912. & xérpe] There is an excellent 
description of the xém@os in the para- 

phrase of ‘ Dionysius on Birds” 1. 10. 
“There is another bird,’ writes the 

paraphrast, “ which the fishers call the 
xerpos by reason of its lightness, é« ris 

ST. xarnyopel de ris; 

kougérnros, for it runs with its feet on 
the top of the waves. And it is a sign 
of good-luck to the fishers, for the 
birds spend their time where there are 
the largest shoals of fish, And more 
especially they accompany the tunnies, 

to eat the scraps left floating of the 
little fishes which they (the tunnies) 

tear to pieces with their teeth. So 
again they follow the dolphins to feed 

on the blood of the fishes which the 
dolphins kill, Moreover they eat the 

foam of the sea. And no man can easily 

catch the xém@o: asleep or idle, either 

on land or at sea, for they are always 

either hunting or flying.” This is so 
unmistakable a description of the 
Stormy Petrel (Thalassidroma Pelagica, 
Gould 448) which derives its name from 
walking on the water, like Saint Peter, 

that the identity of the two birds is 

universally admitted. The notion that 
the Petrel eats the foam of the sea is 
mentioned by Aristotle (N. H. ix. 35) 
of dé Kemot aXiokoyta To appe’ KamTovce 

yap atvrov, and by the Scholiasts here, 
who say that boys are able to catch it 
while it is greedily eating the sea-foam 
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x 

Car. You virtuous, housebreaker ? When all men hate you 

Meddling with matters which concern you not, 

Inr. What, think you, booby, it concerns me not 

To aid the State with all my might and main ? 

Car. To aid the State! Does that mean mischief-making ? 

Inr. It means upholding the established laws 

And punishing the rogues who break the same. 

Can. I thought the State appointed Justices 

For this one task. 

which they have thrown to inveigle it 
within their reach. And one of them 
puns, rather smartly, on the words 

adpev, foolish, and adpos, foam ; dpreov 

adpov, he says, drrep pidet abpov Gadarreoy 

écdiev. That the Petrel snaps up the 

top of the surge is a fact; but its food 
is not the sea-foam itself, but the spawn 

and the tiny mollusca within it. As 
the Petrel is now far from being con- 
sidered an example of stupidity, it is 
perhaps permissible to resort, as I have 
done, to the ‘‘Booby” of the New 
World. 

916. cEerirndes| For that very purpose. 
ex a’t@ tovra.—Scholiast. 

917. xarnyopet dS€ ris;] He is merely 

anticipating the argument of Jeremy 
Bentham, who throughout his volumin- 

ous works loses no opportunity of laud- 
ing and magnifying the Common In- 
former. I will give a few samples from 
various treatises. “Is the law useful ? 

To be so it must be executed ; and how 

is it to be executed without an Informer ? 
Without this coadjutor, a judge is but 
an empty name. Hach in his sphere, 
they co-operate towards the same end. 

Inr. And who’s to prosecute ? 

Shall the judge then be held in honour 
and the Informer, without whom he is 
nothing, be vilified and contemned ?” 
(amexOnoerar, supra 910) Organization of 
Judicial Establishments, chap. viii. Tit. 6. 
And again, ‘“‘The execution of the law 

cannot be enforced, unless the violator 

of it be denounced ; the assistance of 

the Informer is therefore altogether as 
necessary and as meritorious as that of 
the Judge.” Rationaleof Reward, i. 13. 
And in his Principles of Penal Law, ii. 
3. (4) he suggests that a law should 

be passed for the encouragement of 
Informers, and that its preamble should 

contain the following statement. “It is 
the artifice of bad men to seek to draw 
contempt upon them who by executing 
the laws would be a check upon their 
misdeeds. If the lawis just, asit ought 

to be, the Informer is the enemy of no 
man, but in proportion as that man is 
an enemy of the rest. In proportion as 

a man loves his country” (deAdrorts, 
supra 900) ‘‘ he will be active in bring- 
ing to justice all those who by the 

breach of the laws entrench on its 
prosperity.” The English pamphleteer 
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a 
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Ps 1 
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920 

SY. ddA rpoBariov Biov rAéEvers, 

ST. 03d dv ef Soins yé por 

925 

AI. obros, col rAEyet. 

Al. wédvra tabra cot rEyet. 

KA. ovxoby éxeivés elu eyo. 

930 

KA. Gadd olxerat gedyor dv elxes péprupa. 

ST. ofpor wrepreiAnppac pdvos. KA. vuvi Boas; 

has, of course unwittingly, adopted not 

only the ideas, but the very language, 

of the Aristophanic Informer. 
920. wornpdy mpooratny| Compare 

Peace 684, Eccl. 176. He pretends to 

take the Informer’s vaunt es éy' Free rs 
ToAEws Ta TMpaypara as if it were a claim 
to be a mpoorarns rov Snpyov, the leading 

demagogue of the day, of whom such 

astatement might without exaggeration 
be made. Of Cleophon for example, 
the mpoorarns at the close of the 

Peloponnesian War, Lysias says that for 
many years dueyeipice ra Hs wddews 
wavra, In the Matter of the Goods of 
Aristophanes 51. 

921, Bovrov av] Arve you a man WHO 

WILLS this? carrying on the allusion 

to the BovAouat of 918 supra, to which 

he again refers, eight lines below. 
SiarpiB7, in the Informer’s retort, corre- 
sponds very closely with our pastime. 

925. ro Barrov oiidioy| Battus was 

the leader of the colony from Thera 

to Cyrene, over which he and his 
descendants reigned for eight genera- 
tions, their names being alternately 

Battus and Arcesilaus, see Hdt. iv. 

150-64. The last of the dynasty was 

the fourth Arcesilaus in whose honour 
Pindar composed his fourth and fifth 

Pythian odes. Under the Battiadae, 

Cyrene attained to great wealth and 

prosperity, its chief export being the 
famous silphium, highly valued both 

for its culinary and for its medicinal 
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Inv. That’s a sheep’s life you’re describing, 

Inv. Not if you gave me all 

G. M. Fellow, to you he’s speaking. 

G. M. All this to you he’s speaking. 

Car. Aye now you are roaring. 

Car, Whoever will. Inv. I am that man wHo WILL. 

Therefore, at last, the State depends on me. 

Car. ’Fore Zeus, a worthless leader it has got. 

Come, wil you this, to lead a quiet life 

And peaceful ? 

Living with nothing in the world to do. 

Car. Then you won’t change ? 

Battus’s silphium, aye and Wealth to boot. 

Car. Put off your cloke! 

Car. And then your shoes. 

Inr. I dare you all. Come on and tackle me 

Whoever will, Car. I am that Man wHo WILL. 

Inr. O me, they are stripping me in open day. 

Car. You choose to live by mischief-making, do you ? 

Inr. What are you at? I call you, friend, to witness. 

Car. Methinks the witness that you brought has cut it. 

Inr. Ome! Iam trapped alone. 

qualities. It was a sort of giant fennel, 

comprising probably both the ferula 

asafoetida and the ferula tingitana. 

The Cyrenaeans recognized their debt 
to this herb by placing its representa- 
tion on their coins. Probably silphium 

was at this moment very costly at 

Athens; so that “all the silphium of 

Cyrene” would convey the idea of 
enormous wealth. 

928. mpocehOérw| The Informer, ac- 
customed to be feared by all, pays no 

heed to Cario’s orders, but dares them 

to ‘come on.” Come on who will he 

says. Iam that man who will, responds 

Carlo, borrowing the language which 

the Informer himself had employed 

eleven lines before, and so inverting 

their respective positions. Cario is 
now 6 Bovddspevos, and with the assis- 

tance of the Good Man proceeds to strip 
off the Informer’s cloke and shoes. 

931. d&oits| You think fit. d&ov xpi- 

vets, a8 the Scholiasts explain the word 

both here and on 1080 infra. 
933. paptupa] The witness whom the 

Informer had with him, has thought it 

expedient to make his exit; and, as 

already observed, an Informer without 

his witness was in a helpless position. 
It is his recognition of that fact which 
gives force to his despairing pdvos in 
the following line, and makes him 
(infra 945) long for a yoke-fellow of the 
same character as himself. 
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éTit) KaTadver wepigpavas els @v pdvos 

tiv Onpokpatiav, ovre THY BovdAny wer 

THV TOV WOALTGV OUTE THY EKKANTIAY. 950 

Al. kai piyy éredy Thy mavomAiay Thy Eph 

éyov Badiges, ets 76 Badavetov TpExe 

935. ofuor pad’ avis] This scurvy 

fellow has the audacity to appropriate 
to himself the death-cries of Agamem- 
non and Clytaemnestra. Aesch. Ag. 

1343, 1845; Soph. Elect. 1415, 1416. 
See the note on Frogs 1214. 

938. avareOnoerar| ‘Qs avdOnpa xpepa- 
cOnoerat. —Scholiast. The reminder 
that the rpiBonoy is already a votive 

offering to Wealth suggests a new idea 
to Cario. He will treat the Informer 
as a stand, or a stock of wild olive 

within the sacred precincts, whereon 
such votive offerings were commonly 

suspended in honour of the God. The 
allusions to this custom by Horace 
(Odes i. 5. 18-16) and Virgil (Aen. xii. 

766-9) are too familiar to be cited 

here. 
943. xorive] “Ore emt trav Korivey kai 

drAav bévdper mavraxyod mpos rots iepois 

mpoomatrarevovot ta avadjpara.—Scho- 
liast. In Virgil, xii. 766, it was in fact 
on an oleaster that the shipwrecked 
mariners suspended their dripping gar- 
ments, as a votive offering to the God 
who had saved them from the perils of 
the deep. It would seem from 951 
infra that the old shoes are actually 

nailed or fastened to the Informer’s 
mask which had doubtless been fashioned 

expressly for that purpose. 
946. Kat cv«vov| Though but a fig-tree 

one. The wood of the fig-tree is 
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Car. (Jo @. Mu.) Hand me your gaberdine, Inr. Ome! once more. 

I'll wrap this rogue of an Informer in it. 

G. M. Nay, that long since is dedicate to Wealth. 

Car. Where can it then more aptly be suspended 

Than on a rogue and housebreaker like this ? 

Wealth we will decorate with nobler robes. 

G. M. How shall we manage with my cast-off shoes ? 

Car. Those on his forehead, as upon the stock 

Of a wild olive, will I nail at once. 

Inr, I'll stay no longer; for, alone, I am weaker, 

I know, than you; but give me once a comrade, 

A WILLING one, and ere the day is spent 

V’ll bring this lusty God of yours to justice, 

For that, being only one, he is overthrowing 

Our great democracy ; nor seeks to gain 

The Council’s sanction, or the Assembly’s either. 

G. M. Aye run you off, accoutred as you are 

In all my panoply, and take the station 

notoriously weak and useless ; jiculnus, 

inutile lignum. Hemsterhuys refers to 

the expressions cvxiwor avdpes, feeble and 
useless workers, employed by Theocritus 
x, 45, and ovkivyn vais, a worthless ship, 

illustrated by the Paroemiographers ; 
Ta yap ovkwa gvdAa evreAn Kal dypnota, 

says Zenobius. It might seem therefore 
but a feeble prop wherewith to over- 
throw rotrov roy ioxvpov Gedy; but on 

the speaker’s lips this feeble wood re- 
presents a dangerous ovxodayrns, a 
Common Informer like himself. Cf. 
Wasps 145 and the note there. The 
Scholiasts say that cv«uoy is toov ro 
aoGevéoraroy’ T6 yap EvAov THs ouKHs aobe- 

yes kat dvadedes, OOev Kai ouKiyy emtKoupia. 

But they add ovxcwoy roy ovxodpayrny 
Kexaduppevas eye, amo THS TUKNS TXNpA- 

tigas T6 dvopa, 
952. eis 7d Badavetov] We have seen 

in the Commentary on 535 supra, that 

in wintry weather the needy and 

shivering poor would seek for warmth 

and comfort by crowding round the 

bath-room stove. So in the time of 

Wealth’s blindness the Good Man had 
done. So now that Wealth can see, 

the Informer will have to do. On kopv- 
gatos the Scholiast says ‘“Emei sept- 

ioravro mept To mUp, @omEp Xopos, €V 

Trois BaXaveiois* Kopudaios de, 6 €v Xop@ 

TP@TOS. 
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3 > > m~ > 3 ao - i XP. GAN’ ov AaxXodo’ Erives Ev TO ypappare ; 

958. vo & elaiopev] The Informer 

had disappeared after line 950; and 

now the Good Man and Cario enter the 
house; and the Chorus are alone in the 

orchestra. But almost immediately an 

Old Lady with the flowery frock (infra 
1199) and the juvenile manners (infra 

963) of a young love-sick girl appears 
upon the stage. With her is an 

attendant, carrying cakes and sweet- 
meats on a tray. 

999. dp’, ® ito] “Ita solent per- 

contari locorum ignari, cum aedes 
alicuius quaerunt; Soph. Elect. 1098 

ap, ® yuvaixes, 6p6a 1 elanxovoapev 

"OpOas 8 ddouropotpev evOa xpnCopev; Id. 

Oed. Tyr. 924 dp’ ay map’ tpav, & £€vor, 
pdOoww’ Grov Ta tov tupdvvov Sopar ear 

Oidirov; vide nostrum infra 1171.’— 

Bergler. The first line of the reply 

to this question is taken, with a slight 

variation, from Frogs 436. — 
965. airés] This may mean either 

I myself, the Master, as in Frogs 520 

(see the note there): or, more probably, 

of myself, mead sponte, as in Peace 638, 

Lys. 1107. : 
970. kat ov ovxoddyrpia] It cannot, 
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I held erewhile beside the bath-room fire, 

The Coryphaeus of the starvelings there. 
Car. Nay, but the keeper of the baths will drag him 

Out by the ears; for he’ll at once perceive 

The man is metal of the baser sort. 

But go we in that you may pray the God. 

Op Lavy. Pray have we really reached, you dear old men, 

The very dwelling where this new God dwells ? 

Or have we altogether missed the way ? 

Cuor. No, you have really reached his very door, 

You dear young girl; for girl-like is your speech. 

O. L. O, then, V’ll summon one of those within. 

Cu, Nay for, unsummoned, I have just come out. 

So tell me freely what has brought you here. 

O. L. O, sad, my dear, and anguished is my lot, 

For ever since this God began to see 

My life’s been not worth living; all through him. 

Cu. What, were you too a she-informer then 

Amongst the women? O. L. No indeed, not I. 

Cu. Or, not elected, sat you judging—wine ? 

I think, be doubted that this is a direct 

reference to the Informer who has just 

left the stage ; and some have therefore 
supposed that Chremylus and not Cario 

must have been the interlocutor in the 
preceding scene. But this is not 

a necessary inference. Attic Comedy 
did not trouble itself about incon- 
sistencies and probabilities. It did not 
expect a spectator to say How did 

Chremylus know anything about the ovxo- 

gdvrns ? The audience knew all about 
him, and that was enough. 

972. év 7® ypdupatt] When all the ten 

a ie 

Courts were sitting, each of the ten 

dicastic sections would draw at the 

balloting booths the letter of the 
Court-house in which it was that day 

to sit. But after the downfall of the 
Empire there would rarely be sufficient 
business to occupy all the Courts, and 
therefore some of the sections would 
draw blanks, and so would that day 

hold no sitting, and draw no pay. See 

the Commentary on Eccl. 681-3, and 
on 277 supra. But some of the poorer 

citizens would now, as at the date of. 

the Wasps (see lines 304-12 of that 
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play), depend for their meals on their 
dicastic pay, and many, it appears, 

were the fraudulent devices to which 

they would resort to obtain it. One 

would attempt to sit in a dicastic 

section with which he was not really 

empanelled; that is the meaning of 
the present passage. Another would 

contrive to enter his name in more 

than one list, so as to diminish the 

chance of a blank; that is the meaning 
of 1166, 1167 infra. Frauds of this kind, 

if detected, were visited with condign 
punishment: ¢% ris dixaoras elojes pr 
KAnpobes eis rd Stkacrnpror, Stapdpas 
éCnpeodro, Scholiast at 277. See Fritz- 

sche, De Sortitione Judicum, pp. 58, 59. 
Here émwes is substituted for édixates 

(or, as Mr. Green suggests, for &xpeves), 
for the sake of the familiar joke on the 
alleged bibulous propensities of Athenian 

women ; and partly also because (except 
in a yuvatkoxparia) women of course could 
take no part in dicastic proceedings. 
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O. L. 

Cu. 

O. L. Then listen. 

111 

You jest; but I, poor soul, am misery-stung. 

What kind of misery stings you? tell me quick. 

I’d a lad that loved me well, 

Poor, but so handsome, and so fair to see, 

Quite virtuous too; whate’er I wished, he did 

In such a nice and gentlemanly way ; 

And what he wanted, I in turn supplied. 

Cu. 

O. L. 

In which he held me. 

What were the things he asked you to supply ? 

Not many: so prodigious the respect 

*T would be twenty drachmas 

To buy a cloke and, maybe, eight for shoes; 

Then for his sisters he would want a gown, 

And just one mantle for his mother’s use, 

And twice twelve bushels of good wheat perchance. 

Cx. Not many truly were the gifts he asked ! 

Tis plain he held you in immense respect. 

And these he wanted not for greed, he swore, 

But for love’s sake, that when my robe he wore, 

He might, by that, remember me the more. 

A man prodigiously in love indeed ! 

. Aye, but the scamp’s quite other-minded now. 

He’s altogether changed from what he was. 

977. kat xpnorévy] This seems an 

attempt to explain, what certainly 

needs explanation, how it was that 
Wealth had thought fit to enrich a 

youth of such questionable antecedents. 
So again infra 1003. 

982. Spaypas etkoow| Twenty drachmas 
for a cloke, and eight for a pair of shoes, 
appear to have been considerably above 

the usual prices of these articles; and 
Boeckh observes that the youth must 

either have been asking for a larger sum 

than he intended to pay, or have con- 

templated the purchase of some specially 

costly kinds; Public Economy i. 18. 
In her love for the youth, the Old 

Lady thinks little of the presents she 
lavished upon him, but we are obviously 

intended to regard them as of con- 
siderable magnitude, and the answer of 
Chremylus is merely ironical. 

989. puonrias] Greed. Birds 1620. 

pusnria® 1 mpos 6riody axapis anAnotia.— 
Photius. 
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998. eis é€omépav| The time for lovers’ 

meetings. See infra 1201, Peace 966, 

Lys. 412, Eccl. 1047. 
999. dunra mpooamémepWev| Eidos mAa- 

Kouvtos yaXaktadous. ov pdvoy ovk ed€Earo 

Ta Sapa pov, GAAG Kal oikoGey Erepre pot 

aAXo mAakovvrioy.—Scholiast. But the 

TP. pa A’, ddAdrAga THs ovis povoy 

Scholiast has not seen the point, 

neither have the Commentators. These 
are in the nature of wedding presents, 
sent by the Old Lady to her lover, as 

by a bridegroom to the bride. See 
Athenaeus xiv. chaps. 49, 50. Thus 

Alexis, in his Homoea, says— 

No, by Asclepius, I’ve no joy in suppers, 

But, O, I do love bon-bons (rpaynpara), 

For these the bridegrooms, so I’m told, are wont 
To bring their brides. 
With cream-cakes (dun7vas), hare, and thrushes. 
So fond of these. 

And in the same chapter Athenaeus 

quotes from the Gynaecomania of 
Amphis, where one speaker enumerates 
as refined pleasures — 

dpnres, olvos Hbvs, wa, onoapai, 
popov, orépavos, avAnrpis. 

And the other exclaims 6 Avooxépa— 

dvopata Tav Swbexa Oedy SredAHAvOas. 

O, I am 

1002. wadat ror joay| “The Milesians, 

before they became immersed in luxury, 

overcame the Scythians, as Ephorus 
says, and founded the towns on the 

Hellespont, and colonized the Euxine 

sea with splendid cities; and all men 

flocked to Miletus. But when they gave 
themselves up to pleasure and luxury, 

the manhocd of their city ebbed away, 
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So when I sent him this delicious cake, 

And all these bon-bons here upon the tray, 

Adding a whispered message that I hoped 

To come at even— Cu. Tell me what he did ? 

He sent them back, and sent this cream-cake too, 

Upon condition that I come no more ; 

And said withal, Long since, in war's alarms 

Were the Milesians lusty men-at-arms. 

CH. O, then the lad’s not vicious; now he’s rich 

He cares for broth no longer, though before, 

When he was poor, he snapped up anything. 

O. L. O, by the Twain, and every day before, 

He used to come, a suppliant, to my door. 

Cu. What, for your funeral ? O. L. No, he was but fain 

as Aristotle says, and there sprang 

up a proverb Idhka mor joav adxiyor 

MiAyjovot,” Athenaeus xii. 26. The line 

was originally composed by Anacreon, 
and was afterwards delivered by the 

oracle at Branchidae as a response to 

the Carian delegates who inquired 
whether they should accept the alli- 
ance of the Milesians against King 
Dareius. Such is the account given by 
the Scholiast here, and by the Paroemio- 
graphers (Bodleian 776, Zenobius v. 80, 
Gaisford pp. 95, 368). Phrases of this 
kind signify that the state of things to 
which they refer exists no longer; like 
Virgil’s fuit Ilium, “Ilium is a thing 

of the past”; and as, in Measure for 

Measure, Isabella, abandoning all hope 
of saving her brother's life, exclaims 
“T had a brother then,’ meaning that 
she has one no longer. So Cicero, 
returning from the execution of Cati- 

line’s accomplices, announced their 

fate by the single word Vixerunt (€(ncar, 
Plutarch, Cic. 22); and so Corbulo, 

recalled by his Master’s jealousy from 

the scene of his anticipated triumphs, 

merely remarked & paxdptot of madat 

more orpatnynoarvtes (Dio Cassius lx. 30); 
beatos quondam duces Romanos, Tacitus, 

Ann. xi. 20. Cf. Wasps 1060. 
1003. ot pox8npés] Here again the 

poet attempts to show that the youth 

was not an altogether unworthy reci- 
pient of Wealth’s bounty. See on 977 
supra. It was not to gratify his. 

inherent vicious propensities that he 
responded to the Old Lady’s advances. 
His poverty and not his will consented. 

1008. én’ éxpopdv| To your funeral. 

See Eccl. 926 and the note there. 
expépey may almost be described as the 

technical word for “ bearing out” the 
dead. 
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Epav akotoar. XP. rob daBeiv pév ovy ydpw. 

VP. xai vy A’ ef Avrovpévyny atcbord pe, 1010 
? ~ oR 8 ? ¢ vd vnrrdpioy av Kat ddrriov breKopi¢ero. 

XP. érer tows 7Tno dv els brodjpara. 

TP. puornpios dé rots peydros dxoupév ny 

emt THS apdéns Ste mpooéBAe Wer pé TIS, 
2 , x afp \ cf eruTTouny Oia TODO 6Anv Tiv Huépav. 1015 

otra odddpa ¢nré6tuTos 6 veavioKxos jy. 

XP. povos yap 76€0, ws Eorxev, éobiov. 

TP. kai rds ye xelpas mayKxdaas yew po edn. 

XP. émére mporeivoréy ye Spaxpas eikoor. 

IP. dfew re ris ypords packer 400 pov. 1020 

XP. ef Odoioy evéyeis, eikdtws ye vty Aia. 

TP. 7d Bréupa & ws Exoupe paraxdy Kal Kadév. 

XP. od cxatds Hv &vOpwiros, GAN Hrictato 
& A 3 v4 a ypaos Kampoéons rapddia Kareo Oieuv. 

IP. radr ovv 6 Oeds, & Pid dvep, ovK 6p9Gs Trotel, 1025 
7 o~ ~ 3 7 ‘y ya ddoKxev Bonbeiy rois adikovpévos dei. 

XP. ri yap woijoe; ppdge, kal mempagerat. 

TP. advayxdoat dixardy éott vy Ata 
XN Or V4 > ¢ > 93 ~ ia 3 P) ~ 

Tov 0 Trabdve ba épod madly pe avTevTrolely’ 

7) pnd orioby ayaboy Sikatés or eye. 1030 
XP. ovcovy Kal éxdorny amedidov Thy viKTa cot; 

1018. puornptors trois peyahors | That is, 

in the great procession from Athens to 
Eleusis, the earlier stages of which are 

so vividly brought before us in the 

Frogs. For, as was observed in the 
Commentary on line 401 of that play, 
ladies drove the twelve miles in their 
carriages.—It is much to be regretted 
that Professor Tucker in his handy 
little edition of the Frogs just published, 
should have repeated the strange theory 

(which he had previously advanced in 

the Classical Review) that Aristophanes 
is there describing the Little Mysteries ; 

a theory which destroys the whole 
significance of the episode, and appears 
to spring mainly from a confusion of 

the Aeywwy upon which the Chorus are 

standing at its commencement, with 
the repaves, the Thriasian and Eleusi- 

nian plains, for which they are depart- 
ing at its close. The expression of 
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Cu. Your bounty to obtain. 

O. L. When in the dumps, he’d smother me with love 

Calling me “little duck” and “little dove.” 

Cu. And then begged something for a pair of shoes. 

O. L. And if perchance, when riding in my coach 

At the Great Mysteries, some gallant threw 

A glance my way, he’d beat me black and blue, 

So very jealous had the young man grown. 

Cu. Aye, Aye, he liked to eat his cake alone. 

O. L. He vowed my hands were passing fair and white. 

Cu. With twenty drachmas in them—well he might. 

O. L. And much he praised the fragrance of my skin. 

Cu. No doubt, no doubt, if Thasian you poured in. 

O. L. And then he swore my glance was soft and sweet. 

Cu. He was no fool: he knew the way to eat 

The goodly substance of a fond old dame. 

O. L. O then, my dear, the God is much to blame. 

He said he’d right the injured, every one. 

Cu. What shall he do? speak, and the thing is done. 

O. L. He should, by Zeus, this graceless youth compel 

‘lo recompense the love that loved him well ; 

Or no good fortune on the lad should light. 

Cu. Did he not then repay you every night ? 

pepunuevor, used sinipliciter, can only 

mean persons fully and finally initiated 

into the highest Eleusinian mysteries. 
1019. dpaxypyas etkoow] The sum men-— 

tioned in line 982 supra. | 
1021. Gdctoyv] For the Thasian was 

one of the choicest, and quite the most 

fragrant, of the old Greek wines. It is 

thrice mentioned in these Comedies, 

and on each occasion allusion is made 
to its incomparable bouquet. See Lysi- 

strata 196, 206. Eccl. 1119 and the 

Commentary there. 
1024. xampoons| "Epwropavots. épddsra 

héyovrat Kupias & exet tus eis Oamdvny ev 

7H 600 (journey-money)* viv d€ Kataypy- 

OTLKGS Ta TEeplovTa avTAS xXprHpatra.—Scho- 

hast. 
1030. Sixaids ear’ | Otherwise he does 

not deserve to receiwe any benefit from 

Wealth. For this use of Sixatos see 
Clouds 1283, 1434. 

I 2 
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b] “~ TP. aad ovdéroré pe (Goav amodeinpew edn. 

XP. dpOas ye viv O€ y ovKért oe Cv olerat. 

TP. td rod yap ddyous Kararérynk, © pidrare. 

XP. otk, dAAA KaTacéonras, os y épol Soxeis. 1035 

TP. dd daxrvriov peév ovv euey av SeAKvoass. 

XP. ef rvyydvot y’ 6 daxririos dv THALa. 

TP. Kat piv 76 petpdxiov Todi mpooépyerat, 

ovmTEp TAaAQL KaTNYyOpovca TYYXaVO: 

oxe O emi kGpov Badi¢ev. XP. daiverat. 1040 

arepdvous yé rot Kal 840 exw tropevera. 

NEA. domdfopa. TP. ridnow; NEA. adpyxaia gidn, 

TONG yeyéevnoat TAXY ye v7} TOV Ovpavor. 

TP. rédaw éyo rijs OBpeos As Bpifopar. 

XP. €orxe did roAAOD ypbvov o éopakévan. 1045 

TP. soiov xpévov, rardvral’, ds map enol xOes Hv ; 

XP. rotvavriov mérov0e Tois ToAAols apa 

peOvav yap, ws toixer, d€dTEpov Brémet. 

['P. ovx, adn axodacrés éativ del rods Tpdmovs. 
NEA. @ Ilovromécetdoyv cai Ocot mpeoBurikol, 1050 

év TO mpocéir@ Tay puTidwy daas EXEL. 

TP. & 4G, 

Ti OG8a ph por mpdcpep. XP. ed pévror rEyet. 

édy yap adriy eis povos omivOnp AdBn, 

10338. ovkért oe Cv] He considers you vécov icxrvav ywopévwr. Diogenianus 

dead, now that you are of no further use 

to him, A very similar idea is expressed 

in the Truculentus of Plautus 1. 2. 62-5. 

1036. dca Saxrvdiov] “When I was 

about thy years, Hal, I could have 

crept into any alderman’s thumb-ring,”’ 
says Falstaff in the first part of Henry 

IV. The phrase in the text was, or 

became, a proverb, émt ray dia AVY 7 

iv. 30, Zenobius ii. 18 (Gaisford’s 
Paroemiographers, pp. 185, 284). ryAia 

in the next line is a word of many 

meanings; but here it appears to 

signify the hoop of a sieve; xockivov 
kuxdos, Scholiast ; 7 mepipépeca xookivov, 
Horus in Etymol. Magn. 

1040. éri xépov] He has been to a 
wine-party, and is now coming away 
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He’d never leave me all my life, he said. 

And rightly too; but now he counts you dead. 

My dear, with love’s fierce pangs I’ve pined away. 

Nay rather, grown quite rotten, I should say. 

O, you could draw me through a ring, I know. 

A hoop that round a sieve could go. 

O, here comes he of whom I’ve been complaining 

All this long while; this is that very lad! 

Bound to some revel surely. Cu. So it seems. 

At least, he has got the chaplets and the torch. 

Youru. Friends, I salute you. O. L. Eh? Youru. Mine ancient flame, 

How very suddenly you’ve got grey hair. 

O. L. O me, the insults I am forced to bear. 

Cu. 

O. L. 

Cu. 

What years, you wretch ? 

’Tis years since last he saw you, I dare say. 

He saw me yesterday ! 

Why then his case is different from the rest ; 

When in his cups, methinks, he sees the best. 

O. L. 

Youru. O Gods of eld! 

No, this is just his naughty, saucy way. 

Poseidon of the Main ! 

What countless wrinkles does her face contain ! 

O.L. O! 0! 

Keep your torch off me, do. Cu. In that she’s right. 

For if one spark upon her skin should hght, 

for a drunken revel, of which the 

wreath and the torch were the usual 
accompaniments. See Eccl. 691, 692 

and the note there. He is of course in 

@ merry mood, and seeing a man and 

woman standing in the way, begins to 

salute them, but stops short on per- 

ceiving that it is his ancient flame, and 
changes his mode of address. His first 
word, domd¢opa, seems to have raised 

a little flutter of hope in the Old Lady’s 
bosom, which is quickly dispelled as he 
proceeds. 

1050. Tlovrorécedoy| This compound, 

which does not occur elsewhere, is a 

mere comic, we might perhaps say, 

a mere reveller’s equivalent of mdyvrte 

Idcedov. The youth has, at all events, 

got hold of the right Poseidon. See 
supra 396. 
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v4 X bd 7 7 

OOTED TAAALAY ELPETLOVNVY KAVOETAL. 

NEA. Botrea dtd ypébvov mpés pe matcat; TP. mot, rédkav; 1055 

NEA. atrot, A\aBotca Kdpva. CP. svatdtav tiva ; 

NEA. wrécovs Eyets ddévTas. XP. adda yvdoopar 

Kdywy'> exer yap Tpels tows i) rérrapas. 

NEA. azéricov Eva yap yopgiov povov opel. 

TP. raddvrar avdpov, ody bytaivery pot Soxeis, 1060 

TAUVOV ME TOL@Y Ev TOTOUTOLS aVOpaoLy. 

NEA. évaio pévrav, et Tis éxmddveé oe. 

XP. od dn7’, eel viv pev KamnrLKos Exel, 

ei O éxmduvetrat TodTo Td wWipdO.or, 

Opec kaTdonda Tod mpocémou TA Pak. 1065 

['P. yépov avijp dv ody bytaivew pot doxets. 

NEA. weipa pév odv tows oe Kal THY TLTOloY 

éhanretai cov KavOdvew Soxav épé. 

TP. pad trav Adpodirny, otk épod y, & Bdedrupé av. 

XP. pa tiv ‘Exdrnyv, ov ojra pawwotpny yap av. 1070 
b , On ? 3 d an AS a 
aXrX, @ veaviok, OVK €@ THY pelpaKka 

puioely WE TAVTNY. NEA. @AX éyoy’ drrepgire. 

1054. efpecu@yny| This is the harvest 

wreath, already mentioned in Knights 
729 and Wasps 399, and fully described 
in the note to the latter passage. It 
was an olive-branch wreathed with 

wool in which were stuck figs, bread- 
cakes, and vessels of honey, oil, and 

wine, symbols of the harvest and the 

vintage. These branches, after being 
carried about in the festival were hung 
out above the door of the house, as was 

the case with the harvest wreaths in 
the Knights and the Wasps, and would 
presently become as dry and combusti- 

ble as tinder. 
1057. dd6vras] The Scholiast says déoy 

eleiy Kapva, etrrev GddvTas ws mpos ypady, 

and explains that this was a child’s 

game, something like the ‘“‘even or 

odd”? mentioned supra 816. One boy 
took some nuts, and holding up his 
closed hand, asked How many have I 

got? And if the other guessed right, 
he won the nuts; but if he guessed 

wrong, he had to pay, the Scholiast 
says as many as the first boy had in 

his hand ; but more probably, I imagine, 

the difference between his guess and 

the right number. In the HEuthy- 
demus of Plato, chap. 21, Ctesippus says 

to one of the Sophists Oio6 Evdvdnpor, 
éméaous dddévras exet, Kat 6 EvOvdnpos 
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’T would set her blazing, like a shrivelled wreath. 

Youtu. Come shall we play together ? 
O. L. And what’s your little game ? Youtu. Here with some nuts. 

Youtu. How many teeth you’ve got. 

She’s three, no, four. Tl make a guess at that. 

O. L. Where ? for shame! 

Cu. How many teeth ? 

Youtu. Pay up; you’ve lost: one grinder, and no more. 

O. L. Wretch, are you crazy that you make your friend 

A washing-pot before so many men? 

YoutH. Were you well washed, *twould do you good belike. 

Cu. No, no, she’s got up for the market now. 

But if her white-lead paint were washed away, 

Too plain you’d see the tatters of her face. 

O. L. So old and saucy ! Are you crazy too ? 

Youtu. What, is he trying to corrupt you, love, 

Toying and fondling you when I’m not looking ? 

O. L. By Aphrodite, no, you villain you! 

Cr. No, no, by Hecate, I’m not so daft. 

But come, my boy, I really can’t allow you 

To hate the girl. 

érécous ov; but though the language 
employed resembles that of the present 

passage, there is of course no allusion 
there to the childish game. 

1061. saduvdv pe roidv] Making me 

your washpot, sousing me with dirty 
water, that is, with abuse. The verb 

mauve is frequently used in this sense, 

as in Ach. 381; St. Chrys. Hom. XXV 

in Hebr. (231 A). 
1064. yrpvécov] White lead, ceruse, used 

to whiten the complexion. See the 

notes on Eccl. 878 and 929, 
1066. ovy wtyaivery pot Soxeis| She 

addresses to Chremylus the very words 

which, six lines above, she had addressed 

Bey 
OPVUEL, 

Youtu. Hate her? I love her dearly. 

to the Youth. She is an objectionable 
old lady, but one cannot help feeling 

a little pity for her at the way she is 
being baited by both the old man and 
the young man. 

1070. pa. thy “Exdrny| The old lady 

having used a girl’s oath, pa ri “Adpo- 

dimnv, quite inappropriate to her age 
and appearance, the old man responds 

with a woman’s oath, pa tiv ‘Exarny, 

equally inappropriate to his sex. On 

the wife’s oath by Hecate, supra 764, 
the Scholiast says xaOa yuvy thy “Exarnu 

See Lys. 448, 738, Thesm. 858, 

Kecl. 70, 1097, and the note on Frogs 

1362. 
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XP. kal phy Karnyopel yé cov. 

QAOTTOS 

NEA. ti katnyopet ; 

XP. eivai o bBpioriy dyot kai A€éyety Ort 

mwéAat ToT Hoav &dAkipot MiAjarot. 

NEA. éy@ wept ratrns od payotpai co, 

NEA. aioyuvipevos tiv hAtkiav Thy ony, eel 
’ 4 > » ma sf 9 92 ~ 

OUK ay TOT GAA@ TOUTO y ETETPETTOY TroLELY 
rt 2 

viv 0 &iOt xaipov cvrAdaBaoy Thy peipaka. 

XP. 
Ss 3 ~ 

elvat MET QUTHS. 

oid oida Tov vody: obKér aELois tows 

NEA. ovk dv diadeyOeinv dteomreKkopéevy 
4 XN 4 ,. A N 7 

UTO pupiwv ETO YE Kal TpLoXLALov. 

XP, 
bd ‘\ - mivelv, ovveKTroTe éoti cot kal THY TpvYa. 

? 3 *» 

éuws 0 eémetdn Kal Tov olvov Hgéiovs 

NEA. @AN éort xopidA Tpdé wadad Kal campd. 

XP. ovKoty Tpbyolrros Tadta mavT idoerat. 
NEA. adn eioi€ elow: 78 O66 yap Bovdopar 

ehOdy advabeivar rors orepdvovs tovad ods exo. 
>, AN 2 3 b aes ‘ ? 7 VP. eyo dé y atdt@ kai dpdoat tr Bovdopau. 

XP. Odppet, pi poBod. NEA. éyo dé y’ ovK etoetp. 

1079. tiv peipaxa] The girl as you call 

her, supra 1071. The words which follow 
oid” oi8a rév vod are repeated from Frogs 

580. As to détois seethe note on 931 supra. 

1081. 6 & émirpéyov éort ris ;] These 

are perplexing words, and I am by no - 
means sure of their meaning. But I 

think that the speaker is referring to 

the Youth’s last remark that he will 
permit Chremylus to carry her off. That 
act therefore there is one who will per- 
mit, 6 émrpéyov. But when it becomes 

a question of the youth’s deserting her, 
who is it will permit that? who is 

6 emrpéyov there? Dobree refers to 
a line of Machon (Athenaeus xiii. chap. 

1075 

XP. 767i; 

1080 

TP. 60 émirpéspov éori tis ; 

1085 

1090 

43, p. 580 D), ris & 6 émirpéar éori oot ; 

And possibly ris 6 emrpéyorv was a legal 

or technical formula of some sort. 
Hemsterhuys translates “jierine potest 
ut quisquam permitiat et tustum putet 

ne quid ret amplius ipsi pro solita con- 

suetudine mecum sit? tam bene munitum 

esse suum in hune adolescentem ius 

anus arbitrabatur.” And to the like 

effect Fischer and Beck. Others ex- 
plain the words otherwise. Dr. Ruther- 
ford (Classical Review, x. 100) says 
‘¢ When Chremylus tells the young man 

that he can see that he no longer cares 

to keep company with the old woman, 

she turns to the spectators and with 
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Sending her word Long since, in war's alarms 

Were the Milesians lusty men-at-arms. 

Youtu. Well, I won’t fight you for her sake, Cu. How mean you? 

Youtu. For I respect your age, since be you sure 

It is not everybody I'd permit 

You, take her and begone. 

I know, I know your drift ; no longer now 

O. L. Who’ll permit that ? 

To take my girl. 

Cu. 

You’d keep her company. 

Youtu. I won’t have anything to do with one 

Who has been the sport of thirteen thousand——suns. 

CH. But, howsoever, as you drank the wine, 

You should, in justice, also drink the dregs. 

Your. Pheugh ! they’re such very old and fusty dregs ! 

Cu. 

Youtu. Well, go ye in. 

Won’t a dreg-strainer remedy all that? 

I want to dedicate 

The wreaths I am wearing to this gracious God. 

O. L. Aye then, I want to tell him something too. 

Youtu. Aye then, Ill not go in. 

supreme confidence in her charms, 

demands ‘Is there a man of you all 

who will let him keep company with 

me?’’’ But this really seems exactly 

the reverse of her meaning. It is his 

desertion of her, and not his keeping 

company with her, which requires the 
permission that it will not obtain. Nor 

does she anywhere display any confidence 

in the power of her own charms. 

1082. SteamrAexopévn] Svvovoriacpern, 
ScepOappévn.—Scholiast. From omexda, 

or wAexdo, akin to whexo. Cf. Lys, 152. 

One who has been embraced by 13,000 érap, 

an expression intended to suggest 13,000 
comrades (from érns) but really meaning 

Cu. Come, don’t be frightened. 

13,000 years (from éros). 

mwodtrav, says one Scholiast; ypdérerv 7; 

Trodkray, another ; ro éraév mpoaéOnke, TK@ 

TT@YatTHy as ypavy, athird. Perhaps the 

word sunsinthetranslation may be taken 

as a play upon sons. 13,000 is of course 

the usual comic exaggeration; and the 
number thirteen, as Van Leeuwen ob- 

serves, 1s often used to signify a round or 
indefinite number; cf. supra 194, 846. 
And see the remarks of Mr. Elmore and 

Dr. Postgate in Classical Review, xix. 
436. The words ovx dv dtareybeinv, I 

will have no converse with, I will have 

nothing to do with, occur in the like sense 

in Clouds 425. 

Aiay mwoA\A@v 

Cu. Your flouts and jeers, 
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> \ ? ov yap Bidoerat. 

QTAOTTOS 

NEA. wavy Kad@s Toivuy éyeis. 

tkavov yap avtiv mpdotrepov bmemittrouy x povov. 

rp. 
XP. > “ “~ lA 

as evTéves, @ Zeb BactrXeb, 76 ypadtov 

, ? > A , , > 7 Caddie: éya S€ cov Karo Eioepxopat. 

1095 

eomep AeTraS TO pelpakio mpociocxerat. 

KA. 
Y. > ¢ ? ‘ ? é ‘ > 

tis €o8 6 Kémtav Thy Ovpay ; TovTi Ti HY ; 

ovdeis orkev? GAA OnTa 76 Odptov 

pbeyyopevov drArA@S KAaUTLG. 
x 4 a A ® Kapiov, avadpetvov. 

< > 2 KA. otros, el7€ pot, 

EP. cérot réEyo, 

1100 

od THY OUpav ExomTes OdTHTL THddpA ; 

EP. pa Ai’, adr’ Eueddov cir dvéwEds pe POdcas. 

aN éxxddret Tov Seomdrny Tpéxov TAXD, 
4 ‘\ ~ N A 7 €MELTA THY yuvatka Kal Ta Trawdia, 
? “ VA > A ? 
ETTELTA TOVS Oepdzrovras, €LTA TYV KUVA, 

4 > © 
€MELTa GDAUTOV, EiTa TIV UV. 

id + Sf 

ti 0 eat ; 

1105 

KA. eézé pot, 

EP. 6 Zeds, @ wévnpe, BovrETaL 

1093. bmenirrovy] “Eovvovciafoy. mt- 

roov Oé Kupiws To mittn xpiew Tas vavs.— 

Scholiast. 
1096. &Somep Neras| Aristophanes had 

already alluded in the Wasps to the 
marvellous power of adhesion which 

the limpet is known to possess; aozep 
Nerds, mpooexdpevos T@ xiow, Wasps 105. 
He could hardly have selected a more 

remarkable instance of tenacity. Its 

body, divested of the shell, weighs 

barely half an ounce; yet it is said that 
to detach it from its rock in any direc- 

tion requires a force of nearly 30 pounds, 

or 960 times its own weight, whilst to 
pull it off in the line of its adhesion 
requires a force of 62 pounds and up- 

wards, or 1984 times its own weight.— 

After this line they all go into the 
house, and the door is shut. Hermes 

enters, knocks at the door, and im- 

mediately conceals himself. Cario opens 

the door and sees nobody. Coming out 
in a hurry, he has in his hand a yurpa, 

containing xolAias (infra 1169) and dirty 

water (infra 1133). 
1099. Kravoid| Desires to weep. u- 

stathius (on Od. xxi. 50), referring to 
the present passage, appears to explain 
kvxavotay by the words é@é\ev xdaiew. 

The Scholiast and most Commentators 

explain it here by nxet, gemit, whines, 
and that seems to have been the idea of 

Eustathius, who is contrasting Homer’s 
door which roars like a bull, nure ratpos | 
Bookéuevos AepOu, with the door of 
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Youtu. I’m glad to hear it. 

I’ve had enough of her in days gone by. 

O. L. Come, go you on; I'll follow close behind. 

Cu. O Zeus and King, the ancient woman sticks 

Tight as a limpet to her poor young man. 

Car. Who’s knocking at the door? Hallo, what’s this ! 

*T'was nobody it seems. 

Making that row for nothing. 

Stop, Cario! don’t go in. 

The door shall smart, 

Hermes, Hoi, you sir, 

Car. Hallo, you fellow, 

Was that you banging at the door so loudly ? 

Herm. No, I was going to when you flung it open. 

But run you in and call your master out, 

And then his wife, and then his little ones, 

And then the serving-men, and then the dog, 

And then yourself, and then the sow. Car. (Severely.) Now tell me 

What all this means. 

Aristophanes which é@Ae kdaiew oot 

But this would make 

pbcyyspevoy almost superfluous, and it 

seems far better to take it, as the Oxford 

Lexicographers do, in the sense of wants 

to be punished, calls for punishment. 

The idea is precisely the same as that 

expressed in 276 supra. The adverb 
é\Aws means, as frequently elsewhere, 

without any reason. 
1102. pa A?| “This ig a direct false- 

hood,” say Messrs. Fielding and Young, 

in a note to their prose translation of the 
play ; and the observation, however dis- 

courteous, is undoubtedly just. Compare 

Eccl. 553 for another “direct falsehood ”’ 

clinched with the same oath pa Aia, 

1106. riv tv] That pigs were kept 

veoytha okvAdkia. 

Herm. It means that Zeus is going 

within the outer door, avdeos dupa, we 

know from Wasps 844, where see the 

note. And indeed this was the case 

with all the domestic animals. Vitru- 
vius (vi. 10) tells us that when you 

entered the outer door, the stables, 

equilia, were on one side, and the 

porter’s lodge on the other. And hence 
it was that in Wasps 179 the donkey is 

brought out through the outer door; 

just as, when Marius was taken a 

prisoner to Fannia’s house at Minturnae, 

tay Gupay avorybecar, dvos evdvbev éxapet. 

Plutarch, Marius, chap. 38. The Bdpa- 

Opov into which all these unfortunates 

were to be plunged has already been 
mentioned, supra 431. 
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1115 

Kat tev pev adArAwv pot Oe@v ATTov péreEL, 

KA. caodpoveis. 

1120 
> Pd Fos 

wdvr ayd0 éwder evOvs, oivottray, pert, 
> ~~ 

icxddas, 60 eixés éoriy “Eppiv éodiew 

yuvl 6€ Telvay avaBddny avaTravopat. 

1110. 4 yA@rra... réuverar| The phrase 

} yA@rra xepis réuvera: is illustrated in 

the notes on Peace 1060 and Birds 1705 ; 

but its combination here with the dative 
7™@ kKynpuke requires some further con- 

sideration. ‘They poured libations,”’ 

says Athenaeus (i. 28), speaking of the 

- Homeric age, ‘‘when they rose from 

supper; and they poured them to 
Hermes, and not, as in later times, to 
Zeus téhetos: for Hermes is considered 

the patron of sleep. And to him too 

they pour libations over the tongues 

[of the victims] as they depart from 
their supper; for tongues are assigned 
to him, as the interpreters of thought, 
dia rhv éppnveiay”; the last word of 

course referring to the name ‘Eppis. 

Its meaning may be illustrated from 

Aristotle, De Part. An. ii. 17, where it 

is said of birds xpvrat tH yA@rry kal 

mpos Eppnveiay addAnAas mavres pev, eTEpor 

The Scholiasts 
say 1) yAGrra r&év Ovopévoy te “Eppa 

‘ ~ CL! “~ 

d€ tOv érépway paddor. 

didorat, ered Tov Adyar Seaomdrns éativ. 

... KadXlorparos téyv Evopevov dyot ras 

yA@ooas Trois xKiypvéiy amoveéperOa (so 

Suidas, s. v. and Proverb Coislin 238, 

Gaisford, p. 141) 6:6 kal tov rouwnray ro 

“Eppy motety Trepvopevas avrds.... mpos 

dé 7d Aeyopevov eraéey ““H yAGrra te 
knpux..” It must be remembered that 

Hermes was the herald of the Gods, 

and the patron of earthly heralds; and 

indeed the caduceus which he bore was 

merely the xnpvxecov of the herald. It 

would seem that the tongues of the 
victims were cut out separately for the 
Herald Hermes; and then, the party 

breaking up to retire to their rest (see 
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To mix you up, you rascal, in one dish, 

And hurl you all into the Deadman’s Pit ! 

CAR. Now for this herald must the tongue be cut. 

But what’s the reason that he is going to do us 

Such a bad turn ? 

And worst of deeds. 

Herm. Because ye have done the basest 

Since Wealth began to see 

No laurel, meal-cake, victim, frankincense, 

Has any man on any altar laid 

Or aught beside. Car. Or ever will; for scant 

Your care for us in the evil days gone by. 

Herm. And for the other Gods I’m less concerned, 

But I myself am smashed and ruined. Car. Good. 

Herm. For until now the tavern-wives would bring 

From early dawn figs, honey, tipsy-cake, 

Titbits for Hermes, such as Hermes loved ; 

But now I idly cross my legs and starve. 

the Scholiast at Apoll. Rhod. i. 517), 

poured wine over the tongues, and offered 
them to the God. Hence arose the 
proverb 7 yA@rra ro Knpuxt. Hermes in 

the present scene has come as the herald 

of ill tidings; and Cario, adopting the 
proverb, gives a different turn to its 
meaning; for on his lips it signifies 

The herald of this bad news shall have 

his tongue cut out; et0e éxxorein, as the 
Scholiast explains it. 

1115. ov Wairrdy, ovx iepetov] No meal- 

cake, no victim; no offering by rich or 
poor. See supra 138. The anticipation 

there expressed has now come true; 
and the Gods are in the same straits as 

when they were walled off by Peisthe- 

taerus in the Birds. 

1119. cwdpoveis] Ah, now you are 

talking sense. This special care of 

Number One appeals at once to the 
instincts of Cario, as being more appro- 

priate to the feelings of a slave than 
the high-flown threats and lamentations 
which Hermes has been pouring forth 
on account of his master. 

1121. oivotrrav| Tipsy-cake. It is obvi- 

ous that as honey was the distinctive 

ingredient of the pedcrodrra, so wine 

must have been the distinctive ingredi- 
ent of the oiyotrra. The Scholiasts tell 
us that either the flour was mixed with 

wine instead of water preparatory to 

being made into dough, or else the 
oivodtra was @ mAaxovs flavoured with 

wine as well as with honey. 

1123. avaBddnv] With my feet up. avo 

éyov tovs modas.—Scholiast. Hermes, 

the lackey of Olympus (Peace 180), 
finds his occupation gone; he has 
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KA, ovkovy dixkaiws, darts emotes (nyiav 
> P a> 9 7fPp 
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oipot TAaKkobYTOS TOD ’y TeTpaOt TrEeTrEUpévov. 

KA. 

EP. 

KA. 

EP. 

KA. 

EP. 

nothing to do but to sit with his feet 

up, and starve. This is the regular 

meaning of dvaBadnv, and whatever may 

be thought of its usage in the Achar- 
nians, is clearly its meaning here. For 
the expression dvaBddnv KaOnpevos, ava- 

Badnv xabifev, Hemsterhuys refers to 

Pollux i. 90 and vi. 175, and Athenaeus 
x. 88. It is impossible to accept Toup’s 

explanation, ‘‘but now I go to bed 
hungry, and lie in a garret.” 

1124. emotes Cnpiav] *Avti rod érroileis 
Cnptovacbat rovs tavra Ta ayala cou tape- 

xovras.—Scholiast. Enimvero iure nunc 
esuris, qui damnum aliquando cauponis 

adferres, unde tot commoda percipiebas. 

—Hemsterhuys, Weare not told in what 
manner Hermes had “caused loss” to 

the tavern-keepers, but doubtless Cario 

is referring to some recent events or 

event, well known to the audience. In 

Peace 1226 an unsaleable article is said 

moveiy ¢nuiay to the tradesman who 

boughtit; and possibly there had lately 

been some unlucky speculations on the 
part of the tapsters which might reason- 

ably be laid at the door of ‘Eppa 

epmodaios, Or again they may have 
been the victims of some notable thefts, 

lA “~ e > \ - omdadyxvov Te Oeppav ay eyo KaThaOLov. 

“~ \ > , S ? a mo0ets Tov ov TapovTa Kai parny KaXels. 

oimor O€ KWANS Fy éyo KaTHoOLov: 
b ~ 

doxwriag évrad0a mpos tiv aiOpiav. 

1130 
AZ XN XN ? > ? 4 odvvn o€ TEpl TA OTAGYXY EOLKE TL OTPEELY. 
as \ 7 . wo wv 2 oipot dé KUALKOS toov iow KEeKpaperns. 

and Hermes we know was the God of 
thieves; @s tov ‘Eppot yalpovros rais 
k\orats.—Schol. on Peace 402. But 
these are only samples of the manner 

in which he might have shown his in- 

gratitude: there are many other ways 

in which he might have done so. He 
now indulges in a series of unavailing 

regrets, each in turn eliciting a cynical 
retort from Cario. 

1126. ev terpdds| On the fourth day of 

each month. The son of Maia was born 

on the fourth day of the moon (one 

would like to say, on the fourth of 
May); rerpade ri mpotépn, tH pu TéKe 

mwotvia Maia.— Homeric Hymnto Hermes, 
19. Beck refers to Plutarch’s Sym- 

posiacs, ix. 8. 2 where it is said ‘Epp dé 

padiotra Troy apiOpav 7 TeTpas avdKetrat 

modrot Se Kal rerpdds pyvds iorapevov 

yeverOa tov Gedy isropovor. And accord- 

ingly on that day he received special 

honours and special offerings. The 
Scholiast says, 7 rerpas évopicero rod 
“Eppov* cal xa’ éxactov piva ravry TH nepa 

This then is his first 
grievance; he has lost his Fourth-day 

honey-cake. 
1127. woOcis x«.7.4.] In answer to his 

> -f at “n 

avébevto r@ Eppa. 
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Car. And rightly too who, though such gifts you got, 

Would wrong the givers. Herm. O, my hapless lot! 

O me, the Fourth-day cake in days gone by ! 

Car. You want the absent; nought avails your cry. 

Hur. O me, the gammon which was erst my fare ! 

CAR. Here play your game on bladders, in the air. 

Herm. O me, the inwards which I ate so hot! 

CaR. In your own inwards now a pain you've got. 

Herm. O me, the tankard, brimmed with half and half! 

first complaint Cario quotes a line from 

some unknown Tragedy, referring to the 

fruitless search of Heracles for his lost 
love Hylas. Hylas was drowned in a 
spring of fresh water on the southern 
coast of the Propontis, a Naiad, it was 
said, out of love for his beauty having 

drawn him down to herself through the 

pellucid wateras he stooped over it filling 

his pitcher. The story is told by Apol- 

lonius Rhodius in his first book, and is 
a favourite topic of the poets. And it 
was believed that after the other Argo- 

nauts had sailed away on their quest, 
Heracles still vainly seeking and call- 
ing for his friend heard a voice from 

Heaven saying wocis tov ov mapéyra kat 

parny kadeis. 

1129. doxwdjiage] Play the game of 

leaping on bladders, from doxds, with 

a play on kwd7 (the victim’s leg) in the 

preceding line. This leaping on blad- 

ders was a rustic amusement at the 
Attic Dionysia. The player hopped on 

the top of an inflated bladder (like our 
football), and tried how long he could 

keep his balance in that position. 

Brunck refers to the well-known passage 
in which Virgil says that the Athenians, 

at their Dionysia, inter pocula laeti 
| Mollibus in pratis unctos saluere per 

utres.—Georgics ii. 384, 
¢e ‘ “~ ? > e 3 ‘ n 

€optTn Tov Atoyuon, €v 7] ATKOUS dtadbvaavres 

"AckoALa AY 

Kal dyxovvTes Eppimrovuy, Kal avwbev HANOVTO 

erdva attav évi modi, éxivowy dé yéhora 

6 pevtot py KaTaTecov 

eAduBarey doxdy oivov mAnpn.—Scholiast. 

With the language of the line compare 
Thesm. 1001. 

1181. orpéhew] Cf. Peace 175, Thesm. 

484. 
1132. tcov tow] Half wine and haif 

water, oivov icov tom Kexpapévoy vdart, to 
use the fuller description given by 

Hippocrates. Cf. Acharnians 354. The 
phrase is frequently found in Athenaeus, 

and in the Greek medical writers. And 

as the ordinary proportion for moderate 

drinkers was three parts water to one 

part wine (Hesiod, W. and D. 596; An- 

thology, Evenus 15) the Scholiast isquite 
justified in calling this ‘‘ half and half” 
Capérepoy pretty strong: though to the 

two young lovers in Aristaenetus (i. 3) 

it seemed a modest and proper mixture. 
As a substitute for this delicious 
draught, the very memory of which is 

sweet to Hermes, Cario offers him a 

KATATUTTOVTEs. 
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a3 5 Oy 

matpis ydp éoTt mao iv’ av mpadrry Tis ev. 

drink of the dirty dish-water he has got 
in his yurpa. See the note on 1096 

supra. 
1134. rév cavrod dirov] Your fellow- 

slave. See the note on 631 supra. 
1138. d& OvceO wpeis evdov] The savour 

of the cookery going on behind the 
scenes is as alluring to Hermes as it had 

previously been to the Informer. “If 

Cario would but bring him out a loaf 

done to a nicety (ed memeppévov), anda 

fresh juicy piece of meat!” But these 
things Cario tells him are ovx éexqopa, 
not to be brought out. 

1141. éf’ G re peréye xairds|] On 
condition that you had a share yourself. 

So in the Merry Wives of Windsor, 

when Falstaff is protesting that his 
favour had enabled Pistol’s many thefts 

to remain undetected, Didst thou not 

share? Hadst thou not fifteen pence? 

retorts his aggrieved and magniloquent 
retainer. 

1142. vaorés| This was “a large 
conical white cake, stuffed with al- 

monds and raisins, and with that mix- 

ture of blood and other rich ingredients 

which was called xapvxn.” See the 
Commentary on Birds 567. Cario 
borrows the epithet ed wemeupévos from 
Hermes who had used it six lines above. 

1146. @uvdAnv] If you have captured 
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Begone your quickest, taking this to quaft. 

Herm. Will you not help.a fellow-knave to live ? 

CaR. If anything you want is mine to give. 

Herm. O, could you get me but one toothsome loaf, 

Or from the sacrifice you make within 

One slice of lusty meat ? Car. No exports here. 

Herm. O, whensoe’er your master’s goods you stole, 

"T'was I that caused you to escape detection. 

Car. 

The spoils, 

Upon condition, ruffian, that you shared 

A toothsome cake would go to you. 

Herm. And then you ate it every bit yourself. 
CaR. But you, remember, never shared the kicks 

Were I perchance detected at my tricks. 

Herm. Well don’t bear malice, if you’ve Phyle got, 

But take me in to share your happy lot. 

Car. What, leave the Gods, and settle here below ? 

Herm. For things look better here than there, I trow. 

CaR. Think you Desertion is a name so grand ? 

Herm. Where most I prosper, there’s my father-land. 

Phyle as Thrasybulus did, then grant 
an amnesty (uw pynotkaxnons) as Thrasy- 
bulus did. The capture of Phyle was 

the great initial success of Thrasybulus 

in his campaign to overthrow the 
Thirty, and restore the democratic con- 

stitution of Athens. The Amnesty was 
the end which crowned the work of 

that campaign. Like Thrasybulus, 
Hermes means, you have had your 

success; like him therefore proclaim an 

amnesty, and bear no malice for what 
was done in former times. The words 
of the oath taken by all the people 
under the Amnesty of Thrasybulus are 
preserved by Andocides (de Mystertis 

90) ; od pynotkaxnow toy modtTev ovderi 

TANY TOY TpLdKovra Kal TOY évdexa’ OSE 

rourev os dy edn evOvvas biOdvar rijs 
dpxns is np&ev. See also the conclud- 
ine sentences of the Second Book of 
Xenophon’s Hellenics. 

1151. warpis yap] Bergler refers to 
a statement of Lysias (against Philo 6) 
that citizens who hold os maoa yi 
matpis €oTw autos ev n av Ta’ emrndera 

éxwow have an eye not to their coun- 

try’s good but to their own personal 
advantage ; and Hemsterhuys to the 
saying attributed by Cicero to Teucer, 
Patria est ubicumque est bene, Tusc. 

Disp. v. 37, and to Davies’s note there. 
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1153. orpodaiov] Hermes now enu- 

merates several of his special characters 

(see the note on Frogs 1144) in the 
hope that one or other of them may 
win him an entrance into the house of 

Chremylus. He proposes himself as 
(1) Srpodatos the Hinge-God, so called 
because his statue was placed close to 
the hinge (orpogets, Thesm. 487) of the 
outer door, émt dmorpomy tay addov 
kiertov, aS the Scholiast here says. 
Stpodatos' 6 mapa rais Oupats idpupevos 
‘Epps, mapa tov orpodéa ris Oupas, 

Etymol. Magn. Photius, Hesychius, 

Pollux vii. 72. These statues were 
the famous ‘Epyat, whose mutilation, 

just before the dispatch of the Sicilian 
expedition, was pregnant with such 
momentous results. See the note on 
Wasps 804. (2) ’Epmodaios, the God of 

Commerce, whom the Megarian, in Ach. 

816, invokes with delight, on making 

a fortunate bargain. For Hermes pre- 
sided over all bargains and traffic, and 
over all the business of the Agora. (8) 
AsXtos, the God of craft and deceitfulness, 

Thesm. 1202, Frogs 1144. This of 

course is one of his commonest titles at 
Athens, in the Tragic, no less than in 
the Comic, poets. He was the patron 
of, and himself the chief expert in, all 

manner of thieving, knavery, and deceit. 
(4) “Hyeudvos, the Guide-god. He was 
always the agent deputed by Zeus to 

conduct gods or men or dreams or the 
spirits of the dead to their appointed 

destinations. The Scholiast says that 
there was a statue to “Epyns iyepovios at 
Athens ; and Pausanias mentions several 

places in which he was worshipped 
under that name. (5)’Evayamos, the God 
of games. Aeschylus (Fragm. Inc. 90, 
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How could we use you if we took you in? 

Herm. Install me here, the Turn-god by the door. 

Car. The Turn-god ? 

Herm. The God of Commerce ? 

Turns and twists we want no more. 

Car. Wealth we’ve got, nor need 

A petty-huckstering Hermes now to feed. 

Herm. The God of Craft ? Car. Craft ? quite the other way. 

Not craft, but Honesty, we need to-day. 

Herm. The God of guidance ? Car. Wealth can see, my boy! 

A guide no more ’tis needful to employ. 

Hzrm. The God of games? Aha, I’ve caught you there. 

For Wealth is always highly sympathetic 

With literary games, and games athletic. 

Can. How lucky ’tis to have a lot of names! 

He has gained a living by that “ God of games.” 

Not without cause our Justices contrive 
~ 

Wagner) addresses Hermes as ’Evayane 
Maias xai Aids ‘Eppa. And Pindar speaks 
of évayovios “Eppas in Pyth. ii. 10 and 

of dyavos ‘Eppas in Isthm. i. 60, refer- 
ring to him, on each occasion, as the 

awarder of the prize in the chariot races. 

In Heliodorus x. 81 Theagenes an 

accomplished wrestler is described as 
THY evaywvioy ‘Eppovd téxvnv nKptBoxas. 

1154. orpodar] Twists and turns, with 

a play on the title Srpogaios. Cf. Eccl. 

1026 od yap Set orpodis. 
1156. wadtyxdmndrov] The Scholiast 

tells us that the trader who sold his 

own productions in his own country 

was called an atvrordns: that he who 

bought them and resold in the same 

country was strictly called a xdmndos: 
that the ¢umopos was a merchant who 
bought (whether from the atromadAns or 
from the xdmndos) for sale in another 

country ; and that the raAryxanndos was 
the trader in the foreign country who 

bought from the ¢ymopos and resold 
there. St. Chrysostom, in his 88th Hem. 
in Matth. 430 C, couples xamndous and 

makvykanmmAous. And in his 85th Hom. 
in Id. 810 B he says, “If we, the priests 

of God, busy ourselves with trafficking 
for gain, éymépey Kai madtyxarndoy 
avabexépeba dpovridas.” In the present 

passage madtyxdmndkos seems to mean 

merely a petty tradesman, a con- 
temptuous designation of the God of 
Commerce: whilst rpedev, which is 
frequently used in the sense of keeping 
the lower animals, seems also intended 

as aterm of disparagement. Cf. Clouds 
109, 1407, Wasps 885, Birds 1084, &c. 

1166. of Sexd¢orvres]| This allusion is 

sufficiently explained in the note on 
972 supra. 

K 2 
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IE. ris dv dpdoee rot ott XpepdrAos por cadas ; 

XP. 
>” > 

TiO €otiv, © BEATLOTE | 

ag ob yap 6 WAodros obros Hp~aro BrErewv, 
: b ~ 

aTOA@A bird ALpod. 

Kal Tatra Tod cwthpos lepeds av Ards. 

XP. 

LE. Ove er ovdels adéxot. 

t , >? ? 3 > XN ~ i “~ 
yO aitia tis éoTiv, ® pos TOY Dear ; 

IE. 671 wdvres elot wrovctol Kaito TOTE, 
a> > Or € N \ 4 4 67 elyov ovdey, 6 peyv av Kv EuTropos 

eOvoev lepetdv Tt owOels, 6 O€ TIS av 
> ~ 

dikny amoguyov: 6 8 av éxadXrepeiré Tis, 

Kae y éxdder tov lepéar viv & ovde cis 
, SQ ? Eves +o” > 2 

Over TO mapdmrayv ovdev, ovd ELTEPX ETAL, 
‘N 3 Va ia dips ss 7 

TAY aTroTrAaTnoOmeEevol ye WEY 7 pupior. 

XP. ovKovy Ta vopiComeva od TovTay NapBdvets ; 

1170 

IE. ri yap aN 7) Kakds ; 

karagayely yap ovK ea, 

1175 

XP. rivos obvexa. ; 

1180 

1185 

IE. tov otv Aia Tov cwripa Kavrdés pot doxe 
. ~ “A 

xalpew édoas evOd0 adrod Karapeveiv. 

XP. Odppe Karas orat yap, jv Oeds O&Xr7. 

1170. Scaxonxés| Hermes had _pre- 

sented himself in five of his best-known 
characters: but he had omitted that 
which was perhaps the most prominent 
of them all; viz. that he was the 

dedxovos of Zeus, the dudxropos ’Apyepovrns. 
This sixth character therefore Cario 

here supplies. Let him take the xirpav 
which Cario is holding, and set to work 

at once to wash the xoiAlas. So he can 

make himself really useful in the house, 

and be still 6 dtdkovos “Epps. Spanheim 
refers to line 963 of the Prometheus, 

where the suffering Titan calls Hermes 

TOV TOU TUPaYYOU Tov véou Oidkovoy. With 
this they both go into the house. 

1171. ris dv dpdcece}] Ch. Lys. 1086, 

Frogs 431. We now enter upon the 

concluding scene of the play. The 
priest of Zets corp (the real priest had 
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Their names to enter in more lists than one. 

Haru. Then on these terms I enter ? Car. Aye, come. in. 

And take these guts, and wash them at the well, 

And so, at once, be Hermes Ministrant. 

Prizst. O, tell me, where may Chremylus be found ? 

Cu. What cheer, my worthy fellow ? Pr. What but ill ? 

For ever since this Wealth began to see, 

I’m downright famished, I’ve got nought to eat, 

And that, although I’m Zeus the Saviour’s Priest. 

No man will slay a victim now. 

O, by the Powers, and what’s the cause of that ? 

Cu. Why not? 

Because they all are wealthy ; yet before, 
When men had nothing, one, a merchant saved 

From voyage-perils, one, escaped from law, 

Would come and sacrifice ; or else at home 

Perform his vows, and summon me, the Priest. 

But not a soul comes now, or body either, 

Except a lot of chaps to do their needs. 

CH, 

Pr. 

Then don’t you take your wonted toll of that ? 

So I’ve myself a mind to cut the service 

Of Zeus the Saviour now, and settle here. 

CH. Courage! God willing, all will yet be well. 

a prominent seat in the front row of 
the spectators) is seen hurrying up to 

the door, and Chremylus—for it 1s now 
his turn—comes out to ascertain his 

business. 
1178. mavres eiot rover] Here then, 

quite at the fag-end of the play, we find 

that Poverty’s forebodings have come 
true; that all men are rich, and none 

poor; and that Poverty is consequently 

banished from the land. See the note 
on 430 supra. 

1181. ay éxaddNepetro] Would be gwing 
a sacrificial entertainment. édpracev év ra 

oixe.—Scholiast ; and though the words 
év T@ olxm are not necessarily involved in 
the meaning of the verb, they are cer- 
tainly implied here. As to dixny drodu- 
yav compare Clouds 167 7 padios pevywv 
dv amoguyoe Sixny. | 
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6 Zeds 6 cwrip yap wapeoti evOdde, 

AUTOMATOS HKOY. 

XP. 

IE. wdvr’ adyaba roivuy déyes. 1190 
> ’ . iSpuvcducO odv avtixa par, dNAG tepiperve, 

tov Tdodrov, obsrep mpdtepoy jv idpupévos, 

Tov dmicbddopov det durdtrav Tis Deod. 

GAN éxddtw Tis Sedpo Oddas hupévas, 

iv’ éxwov mponyh TO Oe@ av. 
dpav Tatra xp%. 

IP. > Q . , ~ 

eyo O€ Ti Told ; 

IE. awdvu pév otv 1195 

XP. roy TAodrov é£@ Tis Kade. 

XP. ras ydrpas, ais Tov Ody 
iSpvcbpueOa, AaBodo” emi ris Kehadfs Hépe 

ceuvas: éxovoa 8 HAOES adTH Trotkira. 

Lv. av 0” obveK HAOor ; XP. wdvra co. mempdgerau. 1200 
e py e , e ) x, @ , 
HEEL yap O VEeavickoS WS oO ELS EOTFEpAY. 

EP. 

1189. mdpeoriv évOade] The Scholiasts 
and Commentators understand Chremy- 
lus to mean that Wealth himself is the 
real Zevs Swrnp 3 an interpretation which 

to my mind is destructive of the wit, 

and inconsistent with the language, of 
the passage. Chremylus merely observes 

that Zevs owrnp, not the real Zevis Zwrnp 
is within ; and he adds that he came of 

his own spontaneous motion, which was 

not the case with Wealth; the Priest 

could not have rejoiced at the good 
tidings had he received no tidings at 
all; and Chremylus, proceeding to 
speak of Wealth, does not employ the 
pronoun airdy as if he were already the 

subject of their conversation, but intro- 

duces him as réyTAotrov. Onthe other 
hand, we have already seen Hermes 

deserting the Olympian Court for the 
superior attractions of Wealth; we have 

already heard (supra 587) of Zeus’s 

5) 3 la] aX ef ye pévtor vy AL éyyva od pot 

devotion to Wealth, and we know that 

he is now starving. And in my judge- 

ment Chremylus means that the great 

Zeus himself has followed the example 

of Hermes; so that the Priest, thinking 
to desert his God for the purpose of 

entering into the service of Wealth, 
finds that his God has been beforehand 
with him, and is already himself snugly 
ensconced within. 

1191. ddAda wepipeve]| These words are 

spoken parenthetically, dca péoou as the 
Scholiast says. Atthe mere mention of 

an impending installation service, the 
Priest manifests such eagerness and 
excitement, that Chremylus has for the 
moment to restrain his impetuosity. 
From this point to the close of the play 

Chremylus is arranging a great religious 
procession for the purpose of éscorting 
Wealth in triumph to his proper home 
in the Athenian Treasure-house. There 
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For Zeus the Saviour is himself within, 
Coming unasked. 

Cu. 

Pr. O, excellent good news ! 

So we'll at once install—but bide awhile— 

Wealth in the place where he was erst installed, 

Guarding the Treasury in Athene’s Temple. 

Hi! bring me lighted candles. Take them, you, 

And march before the God. 

Cu. Call Wealth out, somebody. 

Pr. With all my heart. 

O.L. AndI? Cu. O, you. 

Here, balance me these installation pots 

Upon your head, and march along in state. 

You’ve got your festive robes at all events. 

O. L. But what I came for ? Cu. Everything is right. 

The lad you love shall visit you to-night. 

O. L. O, if you pledge your honour that my boy 

was not much wealth in the Treasury 

now, owing to the cessation of the tribute 

paid by the allies, and to the enormous 

expenditure occasioned by the adhesion 
of Athens to the anti-Spartan League. 

1193. rov dmtcOddopov] This was the 

inner cell at the rear of Athene’s Temple 
in the Acropolis. But which Athene ? 

the Polias or the Parthenos? The 

Scholiast here says that it was the 

Temple of Athene Polias, that is, the 

Erectheium ; ério@ tov vew rns Kad ovupevns 
Tlodtddos "AOnvas Sutdovs rotxos exwov 
Ovpav, Sov jv Onoavpopvrdkorv, But 

most Scholars are in favour of the 
Parthenon. Boeckh’s argument for this 

view (Public Economy iil. 20) may be 

disregarded, being based on the strange 

assumption that there was no KErec- 
theium in existence between 480 and 

408 B.c., an assumption which he 

afterwards acknowledged to be errone- 

ous. But there seems to be no trace of 
an Opisthodomus in the existing ruins 
of the Erectheium ; whereas the Opis- 

thodomus of the Parthenon is still 

traceable, and answers fairly well to 

the Scholiast’s description, durdots roixyos 

éyov Ovpav, Leake’s Athens 1. 559, note. 

1197. éym dé ri woe] The Old Lady 

suddenly reappears from the house, as 
brisk and as eager as ever. What is 
SHE to do? She, Chremylus says, shall 
carry ras yUTpas in the procession. For 
in the religious ceremony of dedicating 

an altar or Temple, it was customary to 

offer pots of boiled pulse, evxapiornpia, 

as the Scholiast says, rijs mparns dtairns. 
So in Peace 923 we have ravrnp (se. rhv 

Eipnynv) xvtpas idpuréov, and in a frag- 

ment of our poet’s Danaides, quoted by 
the Scholiast both there and here— 

Mapripopa 5é Zynvos ‘Epxeiov yvrpas, 

pe’ Gv 6 Bwpos ovTos i6pv0n more. 
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A ’ HEE Exelvoy os Eu, olaw Tas XUTPAS. 

XP. 

abrat moter Tais pev dArals yap xvTpais 

Kal piv wodv TOY aAXNwY yUTpoY TavavTia 

1205 
€ ~ a4 > 3 ? ?, Oe “~ 
7) Ypauvs €TECT AVWOTAT®@, TAVTNS OE VUV 

~ a 3 “~ yf € 7 

TNHS Ypaos ETLTOANHS ETELolv al KUTPaAt. 

XO. 
3 ~ > ~ 

ovK érTt Toivuy EiKos éAXNELY Ovd Huds, AAX avaxwpeiv 
~ Ya 

eis ToUmicOev: Sel yap Katémiv TovToy adovTas Erec Oat. 

1206. 7 ypats| pats signifies not only 

an old woman, but also the scum which 

rises to the surface of boiled vegetables, 
soup, milk, and other éWjyara. Bergler 
refers to Athenaeus xili. 49, where we 

are told that once when Menander 
came away from the theatre out of 

temper at the failure of his play, 
Glycera offered him a glass of boiled 

‘and then drink the milk.” 

milk, but he would not have it, jv yap 

epeorykvia ypais ai’r@ (with a malicious 
allusion to Glycera’s age): but she 

merely replied “ Blow the ypais away, 

And Span- 

heim cites Nicander’s Alexipharmaca 90 

where it said “ After drawing the milk 
from the udder, skim off from the 

draught the glistening scum, qduapiy dé 
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Will come to-night, Ill bear the pots with joy. 

Cu. These pots are not like other pots at all. 

In other pots the mother is atop, 

But here the mother’s underneath the pot. 

mwoTov amoaivuco ypnuv.’ In a note on 

Peace 928 (published a.p. 1866) I sug- 

gested that the play on the two mean- 
ings of the word might to some extent 
be preserved by the use of our word 

‘‘mother.” I do not think that the 

suggestion had been made before, but it 
is now universally adopted. 

1209. xarémiv tovrwv|] In the rear of 

the actors. The actors would depart 

Cuor. *Tis the end of the Play, and we too must delay our departure no longer, but hasten away, 

And follow along at the rear of the throng, rejoicing and singing our festival song. 

from the stage; the Chorus, with dance 

and song, from the orchestra; but all 

are supposed to be combining in one 
great triumphal procession to the 

Acropolis; there to install Wealth, as 

a perpetual resident, in a place with 

which he had once been familiar, but 

to which he had long been a stranger, 

viz. in the Treasury of the Athenian 

Republic at the back of Athene’s Temple. 
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OF VARIOUS READINGS 

Tue Plutus, though the last in point of date, is placed first m the 

selection of Aristophanic Comedies which has come down to our time. 

And either for that reason, or because it is really the play most suitable 

for the commencement of a study of the poet’s works, it is found in 

many more MSS. than any other of these plays. In his very valuable 

articles on “the MSS. of Aristophanes ” (in the first volume of “ Classical 

Philology ’’) Professor John Williams White reckons it to be contained 

in no less than 148 MSS. Many of these, I believe, have never been 

collated and are probably not worthy of collation. In the following 

Table are included all those collated by Velsen, Brunck, and other critics, 

down to and including Dr. Blaydes. 

R. The Ravenna MS. 
V. ‘The first Venetian (No. 474, St. Mark’s Library, Venice). 

P. The first Parisian (No. 2712, National Library, Paris). 

U. The Vaticano-Urbinas (No. 141, Urbino). 

(These four MSS. have been collated by Velsen. In the case of R. and 

V., I have always carefully verified his collations with the photogravures 

of those MSS.) 

P2, The third Parisian (No. 2717). 

P3, The fourth Parisian (C. B. 2). 

P®. Brunck’s own MS. 

(Brunck’s edition is founded on a collation of P. P?. P?. P’. In the 

Appendix to the Frogs, I mentioned that P>. had come into the possession 
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of Richard Heber, but I could not trace it further. Professor White 

tells us that it is now in the Library of Trinity College, Cambridge.) 

hee 

Pe. 

The fifth Parisian (No. 2820). 

The seventh Parisian (No. 2718). 

The eighth Parisian (No. 2821). 

The ninth Parisian (No. 2822). 

The tenth Parisian (No. 2823). 

The eleventh Parisian (No, 2824). 

The twelfth Parisian (No. 2825). 

The thirteenth Parisian (No. 2826). 

The fourteenth Parisian (No. 2827). 

The fifteenth Parisian (No. 2828). 

The sixteenth Parisian (No. 2880). 

The seventeenth Parisian (No. 2902). 

The eighteenth Parisian (Suppl. No. 97). 

The nineteenth Parisian (Suppl. No. 135). 

The twentieth Parisian (Suppl. No. 468). 

The second Venetian (No. 472). 

The third Venetian (No. 475). 

The fourth Venetian (No. 478). 

The second Florentine (No. 31, 16, Laurentian Library). 

The third Florentine (No. 31, 18). 

The fourth Florentine (No. 31, 35). 

The fifth Florentine (No. 2715, Bibl. Abbat). 

The sixth Florentine (No. 2779). | 

The seventh Florentine (No. 88). 

The eighth Florentine (No. 81, 19, Laurentian Library). 

The second Milanese (No. C. 222). 

The third Milanese (No. D. 64). 

The first Oxford (Bod]l. Baroce. 127). 

The second Oxford (Id. 34). 

The third Oxford (Id. 43). 
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O%, The fourth Oxford [D’Orville’s] (Bodl. 1, 3, 18). 

O4. The fifth Oxford [Kuster’s] supposed to be the MS. in Lincoln 

College Library. . 

O°. The sixth Oxford (Bodl. Canonic. 40). 

O*®, The seventh Oxford (Id. 46). 

0”, The eighth Oxford (Bodl. Misc, 150). 

O®%. The ninth Oxford (Id. 246). 

C. The first Cambridge (iti. 15). 

C1, The second Cambridge (iii. 15. Bound with C.). 

C2, The third Cambridge (iii. 8). 
C®, The fourth Cambridge (iii. 16). 

L. The first London (Harl. 5664). 
Li, The second London (Harl. 6307). 

L?, The third London (Harl. 5725). 

L’. The fourth London [Arundel] (530). 

m. apa are the three MSS. in the Este Library, Modena, 

collated by Bekker. There are five MSS. of Plutus in that 

m’*, J Library, and it does not appear which these were. _ 

W. The first Viennese (No. 163, Imperial Library, Vienna). 

Wi. The second Viennese (No. 210, in the Frogs erroneously 

numbered 201). 

W?*. The third Viennese (No. 227, Id.). 

KE. The Elbing MS. 

B. The Borgian MS. used by Invernizzi. 

T. The Tubingen MS. 

I!, The second Leyden [Hemsterhuys] (xvii. 61, C). 

The first seventeen editions of Aristophanes enumerated, as being in 

my possession, at the commencement of the Appendix to the Frogs all 

contain the Plutus. After Invernizzi’s I have the following editions of 

the play. 

(18) Porson’s Plutus. Cambridge 1820 (edited, after his death, by 

Dobree). | 
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(19) Bothe’s first edition. Leipsic, 1828. 

(20) Bekker. London, 1829. 

(21) Cookesley’s Plutus. London, 1834 (Text from an earlier edition 
of Dindorf). | 

(22) Dindorf. Oxford, 1835. | 

(23) Bothe’s second edition. Leipsic, 1845. 

(24) Bergk. Leipsic, 1857 (Reprinted 1888). 

(25) Meineke. Leipsic, 1860. 

(26) Holden. London, 1868. 

(27) Velsen’s Plutus. Leipsic, 1881. 

(28) Green’s Plutus. Cambridge, 1886. 
(29) Blaydes. Halle, 1886. 

(80) Hall and Geldart. Oxford, 1900. 

(31) Van Leeuwen. Leyden, 1904. 

We should have expected an edition of the Plutus, commenced by 

Porson and finished by Dobree, to be of inestimable value. But that is 

not the case. Porson would not have published the work in its present 

state. The notes contain little beyond desultory collations of unimportant 

MSS. ; and there are few plays of Aristophanes to which these two great 

scholars have not made contributions of greater value than they have to 

the Plutus. 
. The Greek scholia are more abundant on this play than on any other ; 

and so are the Latin commentaries of modern scholars. So early as 1549, 

a good edition of the Plutus, as a separate play, was published in Paris 

by C. Girard with excellent explanatory notes which are incorporated in 

the editions of Portus and Bekker. The latter edition also contains the 

notes of Hemsterhuys (as he is called in England, though his name was 

really spelt Hemsterhuis) from his edition published in 1744 of the Plutus 

with the Greek scholia. His annotations on the Scholia are almost as valu- 

able as those on the play itself. Fischer’s explanatory notes, travelling 

with great diligence over every portion of the text, were published in 1804 

by Kuinoel. These too are comprised in Bekker’s edition. In 1867 an 
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edition of the play was published at Amsterdam by Kappeyne van de 

Coppello which I have not seen, but which seems to be sufficiently discussed 

in Bamberg’s Exercitationes Criticae in Aristophanis Plutum, Berlin, 1869. 

It is perhaps of interest to add that an edition of the Clouds and Plutus 

was published in 1528 by Philip Melanchthon. 

4. raira R. V. vulgo. ravra P. U. 
17. doxpivopevm R. Elmsley, Bekker, 

Dindorf, Bergk, Green, and Hall and 
Geldart. doxpivopévov V. P. U. the 
MSS. generally; all editions before 
Brunck; and Invernizzi and Bothe 

afterwards. While this was the accepted 

reading Bentley suggested dmoxpivdpevos. 

He says ‘‘Patet ex vers. 19 et 24 
Chremylum a servo interrogatum nihil 
respondisse. Plutum vero nondum 

fuisse interrogatum versus 60 ostendit 
et 52.”°—Epist. ad Kuster. And azoxpwé- 
pevos is adopted by Tyrwhitt, Porson, 
Brunck, Meineke, Holden, Velsen, 

Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen. But I 

can see no reason for concluding that 
Chremylus has not endeavoured to enter 
into conversation with the stranger 
before the commencement of the play; 
and the peremptory manner in which 
Cario addresses him in line 56 seems 
to imply that he had already shown 
some reluctance to discuss his affairs. 
Bentley, of course, was unaware of R.’s 

reading. 
26. ot oe kpio V. P. U. vulgo. 

kpto R. Bergk. 
27. xai KAerriorarov. In obedience to 

a suggestion of Kappeyne van de 

Coppello, Velsen takes these words from 
Chremylus, and gives them to Cario. 

7 
Ov Tt 

But Velsen, though an invaluable col- 
lator, was of no value as an editor. 

32. mpos Tov Geov R. Invernizzi, Velsen, 

Van Leeuwen; the latter referring to 

lines 653, 828, 827, 840, 844 of the 
present play. as tov Oedv V. P. U. the 
MSS. generally; and vulgo. The pre- 

position is accidently omitted by Zanetti 

and Farreus. 
34. éxrerofedoba MSS. vulgo. Bent- 

ley considering this reading to involve 
a confusion of metaphors proposed éx- 

reroAuredvoba; but the suggestion has 
met with no favour. 

39. ri Sra BoiBos R. V. Invernizzi 
(except that he writes it 576a), Bekker, 
Dindorf, Bergk, recentiores. ti d76° 6 

oiBos P. U. vulgo. 
40. rodt R. P. U. vulgo. 

Leeuwen. 

42. ékékeve R. Invernizzi, Bergk, 
Meineke, Holden, Velsen, Hall and 

Geldart. éxédevoe V. P. U. vulgo. 
44, xairo Evvavras MSS. vulgo. Cobet 

proposed «dra Evvay7as, giving the entire 
line to Cario. And this manifest cor- 

ruption is on Meineke’s recommendation 

brought into the text by Holden, but is 
justly repudiated by all other Com- 

mentators. 
45. guneis R. V. Bergk, recentiores 

except Green and Blaydes. €uvins P. U. 

radi V. Van 
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vulgo. But Porson (notwithstanding 
his note on Eur. Or. 140) had observed 
“legendum videtur éumeis.” 

46. dpdtovoay MSS. vulgo. Cobet 

suggested dpdforros, a somewhat prosaic 
alteration which is however adopted by 
Meineke, Holden, Velsen, Blaydes, and 

Van Leeuwen. 
48, rupi@ MSS. vulgo. Hemsterhuys 

conjectured rudAds which is read by 
Brunck (without any observation) and 

Velsen. Dr. Rutherford would strike 
out the two following lines, and also 
lines 146, 205, 769, 848, and 897 of the 
play, as composed of marginal jottings. 

Classical Review, x. 98. See Appendix 

to Birds, line 1151. 

49, cupdépov MSS. vulgo. cvpdopor 
Meineke, Holden, Velsen, Blaydes, Van 

Leeuwen. 
50. Bio R. Invernizzi, Dindorf, Mei- 

neke, Holden. xpévm P. U. vulgo. In 
V. the word is blotted, but appears to be 
éret, with yp. yévet, ypov@ in the margin, 
Van Leeuwen reads yéver. 

51. rodro pees R. Brunck, recentiores. 

rouro ppemes P. rovri péme V. U. editions 
before Brunck. 

56. od wmérepov ... dpdoes. I have 

given this and the following line as they 
were emended and constituted by Bent- 

ley, and are read by Bergk and all 
subsequent editors except Green. od 
mpérepov R. V. U. the MSS. generally, 
and vulgo (Velsen’s transcript of R. and 

V.is inaccurate). mpdrepov ov P. Brunck, 

Invernizzi, Porson, Bothe. ov mparoy 

B. Fracini, Gormont. Bentley’s sug- 

gestion dpdcets is confirmed by R., but 
dpdaoov is read by V. P.U. the MSS. 
generally, and vulgo. Theninthe next 
line Bentley added the note of inter- 
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rogation, and transferred the last four 
words to Cario from Chremylus, to whom 

they are given by the MSS. and the 
editions before Brunck. This transfer 
was also advocated by Hemsterhuys, 

and is made by Brunckand all subsequent 

editors. 
61. eddpxov MSS. vulgo. Schafer 

suggests, and Blaydes reads evdpyov. 
64. Anunrpa R. U. the MSS. generally, 

and vulgo. Anpnrpay V. P. 

65. ef py ppdoes xr’. This line is 

continued to Chremylus by the MSS. 
(for Velsen is mistaken in supposing R, 
to be an exception) and by all editions 

before Bothe’s first. But Hemsterhuys, 
and after him Fischer, proposed to 

transfer it to Cario, and this is done by 
Bothe, Bekker, and all subsequent editors 

except Hall and Geldart. This change 
seems to me undesirable (see the Com- 
mentary): but not so much so as Dr. 
Rutherford’s suggestion (adopted by 

Hall and Geldart) to leave the first four 

words to Chremylus; transfer the next 

five to Cario ; and compensate Chremy- 
lus by giving him the words 6 ray from 

the following line. For if Chremylus 
began e py dpdoes yap he must have 

intended to follow it up by some such 

threat as that with which the line con- 
cludes; and it seems unreasonable to 

assign the sequel to the slave, and leave 
the master’s threat suspended in the 

alr. 
67. Bé&lristov V. P. U. the MSS. 

generally, and vulgo. BéArtov R. Blaydes. 
—éort, déorora V. P. U. the MSS. 

generally, and all editions except Junta 
and Gormont down to and including 
Invernizzi. éorw © Séorora R., a few 

unimportant MSS. Junta and Gormont. 
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Porson wrote éor, 6 Séovora, and this 

is followed by Bekker and subsequent 

editors, but is not the reading of any 
MS. . 

69. xarakirov R. U. Bentley, Porson, 

Invernizzi, recentiores. xdra duror V. 

all editions before Brunck. 
Auroy P. Brunck. 

72. wiOnobe V. P. U. vulgo. R. has 

mwvOowbe for wvOnoGe and two lines below 
Bovret for Bovdy. . 

75. pébecbé viv pov R. U. P*. vulgo, 

except that the MSS. and editions 

before Brunck write vo». 

vo P. péberdv pé vuv V., according to 
Velsen, but the reading is not clear. 
Porson has pédecOe viv mpar. XP. hv 

> > >. \ 
Kat avutToy 

peOecOe pov 

idov. 
77. av R. V. P. U. almost all the MSS. 

Faber, Bekker, Hall and Geldart. 7 

a few unimportant MSS. and all the 

other editions. The Scholiasts recognize 
both readings, and of course either is 

admissible. 
98. oy édpaxd mo xpdvov Tyrwhitt, 

Bekker, Dindorf, Bergk, and Hall and 

Geldart. And except that R. has édpaxa, 
contra metrum (which Invernizzi 
follows), this is the reading of R. But 

P. U. and the great majority of the 

MSS. have ovy éwpaxa xpdvov, and this is 
the reading of all editions before Inver- 
nizzi. V. and a few other MSS. agree 

with R., except that for ww they have 

mov. Dawes suggested the change of 
mov into 7, not knowing that the latter 

was to be found in any MS8.: and pro- 

posed ovy éopwy mw (or rod) xpdvov, but 

discarded these suggestions for ov« 6ren’ 
éy® xpdvov, a reading which, as Brunck 

truly observed, departs too widely from 
the MSS. Bergk however thought that 
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Dawes might be right as regards the ¢ya, 

and éy® is substituted for wo by Mei- 

neke, Holden, Velsen, Blaydes, and Van 

Leeuwen. Brunck himself suggested 
oby édpov Sid xpdvov, and da ypdvov is 

read by Green. Meanwhile Tyrwhitt 
pointed out that for épaxa we should 
read édpaxa, and édpaxa was adopted by 
Porson, Bekker, and all subsequent 

editors. See the Appendices to Birds 
1573 and Thesm. 32. For wo Porson 

suggested, though he did not read, dzo, 
referring to Birds 920 and 1515, but in 

both those passages there is a reference, 

which is wanting here, to the commence- 

ment of the period. mm seems quite 
right, since Plutus is not now seeing 

the good after a long time; he does not 
yet see them. Bamberg refers to Xen. 
Anabasis 1. 9, 25 Yéyov ére otra 87 

mohAod xpdvovu Tovrou ndiove Olv@ emtTvyXOL. 

111. uaxpa P. U. vulgo. 
Invernizzi. . 

112. cot P**. Dindorf, recentiores ex- 

cept Velsen. ov the other MSS. all 
editions before Dindorf, and Velsen 

afterwards. 

118. dv6peros. 

added by Porson... 

119. of’ os P®. (in margin) O% L. 1. 

Brunck, and subsequent editors down 

to and including Green, except Porson 
who reads p’ et wos, and Velsen. 
the MSS. generally, and vulgo. Meineke 

suggested iSov.—ép’ ei R. V. P. U. the 
MSS. generally, and except as hereafter 

mentioned all the editions. éry V>. W1. 

P®. m!. m®. Porson, Blaydes. én ei P*% 

P?, P>, V2. FL F% and most of the 

English MSS. eye Velsen. Kuster pro- 
posed ere, and this is adopted by 
Brunck, Bothe, Bekker, and Bergk. 

paxpay R. V. 

The. | aspirate was 

eidas 
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120. wvdotrr av R. U. vulgo. 

(without av) V. P. aicy:or dv Velsen. 

ei mwevoer’ Blaydes.—émirpivere (Or ene 

rpivvecev) MSS. vulgo. emirpiver pe 

Brunck, Porson, Bekker, Bothe, Bergk, 

Blaydes. Badham proposed off os dy 
emirpiyere po ef | mvOoiro rotr’ XP. & 
pepe, voy & x7.A. And Van Leeuwen 

reads rdxior’ dv émirpivreré pe | @ pop’ 

But this is to rewrite the 

mvuéar’ 

evel mu0otro. 

lines. 

126. puxpoy R. V. U. V4. V?. the MSS. 

generally, and vulgo. emt opexpov P. L?. 

opixpov O08, C. L. And thisis introduced 

into the text by Brunck who is followed 
by Meineke, Holden, Hall and Geldart, 

Van Leeuwen, and some others. It is 

rather strange that they should desert 
the best MSS. here, whilst they all, 

because they cannot help it, read puxpov 

infra 147, 

130. dua ri O° Porson so corrected 

his copy of Portus (Dobree’s Adversaria). 
He did not introduce ri into his own 
text, but it is in my opinion rightly 

adopted by Meineke, Velsen, and Van 

Leeuwen. dia ri’, the reading of the 

other MSS. and editions seems to have 

crept in from three lines below. 

132. airé V. U. vulgo. airs R. P. 
136. amavoeey V. P. U. the MSS. 

generally, all editions before Dindorf, 

and Bothe and Hall and Geldart after- 

wards. mavoee dy Dindorf and except 

as aforesaid subsequent editions. sav- 

ociav R.—ravé’ Dindorf and the editors 

who read mavoew ay. ratr’ dv V. P. the 

MSS. generally, and the editors who 

retain mavoeev. taita R. rair U.—ore 

vi 8) R. P. U. and most MSS. and all 
editors who retain wavoetev. Ore dy V. 

6riy ti Oy P*, and the editors who read 
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Dindorf makes three altera- 

tions in this line, two supported by no 

MS., and the third by one very insigni- 

ficant MS. only, yet all his alterations 

merely leave the line as it was. 

148. da 7d py mAouretv tows. These 
words are intended to explain the dia 

puxpov apyupid.or, just for a handful of 

silver, of the preceding line; but Dobree 

suggested their transfer to Wealth, and 

Holden transfers them accordingly. 
The Scholiast’s gloss on dovdos yeyévnpar 
is mpdérepov dv eAevOepos, meaning, quite 

rightly, that the expression “ becoming a 
slave” implies that Cario was not a dovAos 

oixoyevis, but had once been a freeman. 
But Heimreich, mistaking these words 

for a quotation (which they obviously 

are not), proposed to substitute them 

for dia ro py mAoUTEY tows, a strange 

notion (for the Scholiast means that 

they were implied, and therefore need 

not be expressed), but not too strange 
to be adopted by both Velsen and Van 

Leeuwen. 
152. és rovrovy R. Invernizzi, Velsen. 

eis rovrov W!, W?. O01. 0%, C?. Van Leeu- 

wen. ws rodrov V. P. U. the MSS. gener- 

ally, and vulgo. 
157. Onpevrixods R. U. B. O°. Invernizzi, 

Dindorf, Bergk to Green, inclusive. 

Onpevtixas V. P. the MSS. generally, and 

vulgo. 
162. 6 pev yap atrav P. U. and ail 

editions before Hall and Geldart. 6 péy 
yap hpov V. V*. Hall and Geldart, Van 

Leeuwen. R. omits airay. 

166. 6 dé yradever y P. U. Dawes, 

Brunck, Porson, Bothe, Bekker, re- 

centiores, except as hereinafter men- 

tioned. 6 déxvadever y’ R. V. all editions 

before Brunck; and Invernizzi and 

is 9x 
Tavoet AP. 
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Bergk afterwards. Brunck, however, 

conjectured 6 6€ ris kvadever y, and this 
is approved by Dobree (note to Porson’s 

edition) and adopted by Holden. 

168. mov mapariddera, escapes with a 
plucking, MSS. vulgo. y¥ od maparidrera 

(escapes a plucking) was suggested first by 

Bentley, and afterwards by Valckenaer, 

and is read by Velsen. 

172. ri d€; ras tpunpes P. U. vulgo. 

vi Sai; tpenpes R. V. but R. has ras 
superscriptum. 

179.°Aats MSS. vulgo. Nats, the 

suggestion of Athenaeus (see the Com- 
mentary), is substituted for Aas by 

Meineke, Holden, Velsen, and Van Leeu- 

wen; but as Aais is read by every MS. 

and recognized by every Scholiast, and 

was obviously the only reading known 

to Athenaeus himself, it 1s impossible 

to displace it. 
185. pévor R. Invernizzi, Dindorf, 

recentiores, except Velsen and Van Leeu- 

wen, pdvos V. P. U. all editions (except 
Invernizzi) before Dindorf, and Van 
Leeuwen afterwards. pdvoe Velsen. 

196. dvionrat Dawes, Brunck, Porson, 

recentiores. avion MSS. editions before 

Brunck, but Bentley had suggested 

avion kat, and Kuster dvion ye. 

197. od Biwrdy aire Kuster, recentiores, 
except as hereinafter mentioned. otk 
eivat Biworoy aire R. V. U. the MSS. 
generally, and all editions before Kuster. 
Bentley proposed to strike out either 

eivat OF ait, and airé is struck out by 
Bothe and Blaydes: and also, with 

Biwrdy civac for eivat Biwrdv, by Porson, 

Meineke, Holden, Velsen, and Van Leeu- 

wen. aftwrov avuTe P; 

Hall and Geldart. 
203. SetAdtaroy V. V*. F. F?, F408 0%. 

ely GBiwroy avT@ 
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Li. vulgo. decddraros R. P. U. and other 

MSS. Invernizzi, Bekker. 

205. eis riy oixiay MSS. vulgo. Bothe 
in his second edition suggested ¢« rijs 
oikias, and this is read by Velsen and 

Van Leeuwen; while Blaydes for ovx 

eixev eis THY oikiay oddSéy writes eis olkiay 

OvK elyev ovdeer, 

206. xaraxexAretpéva R. U. Bekker, Din- 

dorf, Bergk, recentiores, except that 
some introduce the Attic provincialism 

KaTaxekAnmeva, KarakexActopeva V. P. the 

MSS. generally, all editions before 

Bekker, and Bothe afterwards. 

211. dpacae MSS. vulgo. Spay ad 

Cobet, Meineke, Holden, Velsen, Van 

Leeuwen. 
216. kav pe Sén Oaveiv. See the Com- 

mentary. The readings of the MSS. 
and editions are as follows: kév dei p 

arofaveiy R., most of the MSS., all 

editions, except Neobari, before Brunck, 

and Invernizzi afterwards. kei det p 
aro@avetv P. U. some other MSS. Brunck, 

Porson, Bekker, Bothe in his second 

edition, and Hall and Geldart. Brunck 

compares Soph. Oed. Tyr. 669. xdv 67 
Neobari, Dindorf, Bothe in his first 

edition, Bergk, Green, Blaydes. kay ypy 
Cobet, Meineke, Holden, Velsen, Van 

Leeuwen. But yp7 almost always implies 

a duty, or some action to be performed 
by the person of whom it is used. And 

see Fritzsche at Frogs 264-7. kai dei V. 

217. kav Botd\n V. P. U. the MSS. 
generally, and vulgo. «av BovrAa RK. 
Invernizzi. It is remarkable how fre- 

quently R. has an indicative or an 

optative with ¢dv. 
224. év rois dypois R. V. Fracini, Gor- 

mont, Invernizzi, recentiores, except 

Bothe. év rotow dypois P. U. all other 
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editions before Invernizzi, and Bothe 

afterwards. 

227. rovro dé rd Kpeddeov P. U. Vi. W. 

W. and many other MSS. Aldus, 

Fracini, Neobari, Gelenius, Portus to 

Porson inclusive, and Bekker. 

70 kpeddtov R. V. Invernizzi. rov7i dé ro 
kpeddtoy F*, F*, F*°, some other MSS. 
Junta and the other editions before 

Portus. rovrodi ro Kpeddioy (said to be 
a suggestion of Dobree) Dindorf and 
most of the recent editors. 

Kpeddtoy (said to be a suggestion of 
Elmsley) Green, Van Leeuwen. 

231. per’ evod V. P. U. vulgo. 

épe R. 
237. os Gedodrov Fracini, Bentley, 

Porson, Elmsley, Meineke, Holden, re- 

centiores. «is qGedoddv MSS. vulgo. 
Kuster, recognizing that this was wrong, 

proposed, but did not read, eis pevdwdod, 
whereon Bentley wrote to him “ Corrigis 
eis pecSoAod; Attice, fateor; sed numer- 

orum suavitatem tollit. Sana lectio est 
gedorov, ut drddoots sententiae probat, 
v.242 hy & eis maparAny avOperopr eioeh Oey 

ruxo. An et ibl repones zapamdnyos 
avOperov ? Lege ergo os dedordoy, ut tu 

mox eleganter ws mapanAny.” 

240. pexpov R. P. U. and apparently 

all the MSS. except those to be men- 

tioned, and vulgo. opixpdv V. V?. 0% C?, 
And, notwithstanding 126, 147 supra, 

this is adopted by Bothe, Meineke, 

Holden, Velsen, Hall and Geldart, and 
Van Leeuwen. 

242, os mapanAny R. P. U. the MSS. 

generally, Fracini, Kuster, recentiores. 
eis mapanrAny’ V. O'. O°. O” all editions, 

except Fracini, before Kuster. Kuster 
obtained this reading, as he did many 
others, from U. 

Touro 67) 
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244. év dkxapet xpdva MSS. vulgo. 
Meineke says, “ xpdévov Etym. M. apud 

Gaisfordum, p. 45, 26,” and on the 

strength of that reference reads xpivov, 

and is followed by Holden, Velsen, 

Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart. Yet if 

you look to Gaisford’s Etym. M. 45, 26, 

you will find ypéve, not ypdvev. The 

fact is that some MSS. of the Etym. M. 

read ypdvov, but others (which Gaisford 

prefers) ypdvm. See the Commentary. 
256. mapdvr’ apivery V. F*. m. Bentley, 

Dawes (so quoting it p. 190), Brunck, 
recentiores. mapévras dpivey R. P. U. 

the MSS. generally, and all editions 
before Brunck. Bentley had originally, 

in his epistle to Kuster, suggested 

mapavur’. 
208. yépovras dyvdpas MSS. vulgo. 

Meineke changes this into yéporras dvras, 

a wanton alteration, but adopted by 

Blaydes and Van Leeuwen. 
259. mp tatra cai MSS. vulgo. Din- 

dorf observed, wronglyin my judgement, 
“id est, cal ratra rply dpdoat po,” taking 

kat tavra in the same sense as in 272 
infra. Reiske had previously proposed 

to read kai ratra mpiv, and the trans- 
position is made by Velsen, Blaydes, 
and Van Leeuwen. But I think the 

words mean before you have even told me 

this. 

260. p 6 Seonmdrns ... 

R. V. Invernizzi, Bekker, recentiores, 

except Bothe. y 6 deomérns .. . kexAnkev 

npas (with slight variations) P. U. all 
editions except Invernizzi before Bekker, 
and Bothe afterwards. 

267. wordy MSS. vulgo. yordor Vel- 

sen. Herwerden ingeniously conjectures 

Woporv, mangy, and then supposes that 

the Chorus, not quite hearing what 

KékAnke Oetpo 

L 2 
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Cario said, mistook opdv for capory, and 

so imagined that he had referred to 
& owpov xpnudrov. But see the Com- 

mentary. wWwpov is read by Van Leeu- 

wen. 
271. pas d@raddaynva R. P. U. the 

MSS. generally, and vulgo. mas ézetr’ 
V. (Velsen is mistaken in supposing that 
V. substitutes ¢rera for quas). Bergk 

proposed to make that substitution, and 

it is made by Hall and Geldart and Van 

Leeuwen. Meineke reads p’ émeir’ and 

is followed by Holden and Velsen. But 

every MS. has jyas, and there is not the 
slightest ground for displacing it. 

281. érov ydpw «.7.’A. This line has 
already occurred supra 260. It is 
omitted in R. V. and bracketed or 

omitted by one or two editors. But the 

sense does not seem complete without it. 
285. buas mdovaiovs V. P. U. the MSS. 

generally, Portus, Scaliger, Faber, 
Brunck, recentiores, except Invernizzi. 

nas wAovatovs R. a few other MSS., all 

the editions except those above men- 

tioned before Brunck, and Invernizzi 

afterwards. 

286. nyiv draow V. O°, Porson, Bekker, 

Meineke, recentiores. daacw jpiv (or 

py or npiv) R. P. U. most of the MSS. 

and all the other editions. Brunck 

had, however, suggested nyiy araowy. 

287. Midas. This was suggested by 

Kuster, and is read by Meineke and all 

subsequent editors except Green. Midas 

MSS. vulgo. 
297. mwvevra (dirty) Brunck, recen- 

tiores, except Bothe and Hall and Gel- 
dart. mewdvta MSS. vulgo. While this 

was the accepted reading Bentley pro- 

posed sivoyra. 
800. xaradapOdyra Porson, Dindorf, 
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recentiores, except Bergk. xaradapOévra 

MSS. vulgo. 
301. odnxicxoy MSS. vulgo. Bentley 

proposed odnvicxov, which is adopted 

by Meineke and Holden. But this is 

quite unnecessary. odyxicxos is amply 

supported by the grammarians as 

signifying a sharply pointed stake. 
Etdov wEvppéevoy, eet Kal 6 ohH& €ds ék 

trav dmobev Scholiast, Suidas. ta puxpa 

(alii paxpd) Kat eis o&v ournypéva Evra 

Scholiast, Suidas, Hesychius, And this 

second explanation is also given by 

Eustathius (on Iliad xii, 167), Etym. 
Magn. (s.v. odes) and Photius (s.vv. 

apices kal odyxiai). Photius says that 
the word was so used by Pherecrates, 

a circumstance which disposes of Bent- 

ley’s suggestion that the grammarians 
were misled by the present passage. 
The participle nupevoy before odnkicxoy 
is omitted by R. V. but is found in all 

printed editions. 
307. ypvAigovres V. Porson, Dindorf, 

recentiores, except Bothe. ypvAXiCovres 
R. P. U. vulgo. Dobree refers to Bekk. 

Phryn. p. 33 ypvAi¢ew kal ypvdAtopos, ert 

Tis Tov xolpav davns. de évos A, Kal ov 

dia Svotv. 

311. AaBdvres R. vulgo. 

V. P. U. and most MSS. 
312. Aapriov U. Neobari, Rapheleng, 

Bothe, Bekker, recentiores. Aaepriov 
R. V. Fracini. Aaéprov Gormont, Gele- 
nius. Adpriov P, the other editions 

before Bekker. 
318. iov #5n MSS. vulgo. Bamberg 

proposed iay eiow referring to Knights 
1110 (where some MSS. have én and 

others «tcw), and this is adopted by 
Velsen and Van Leeuwen. But here all 

the MSS. have #6n. 

nv AdBopev 
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325. ouvrerapevos P. U. and many 
MSS. Bentley (ad Callim. Fr. 233), 
Brunck, Porson, recentiores. ovvreray- 

péevovs R. V. and some other MSS. all 

editions before Brunck, and Invernizzi 

afterwards. 

327. dvtas R. P. and (as corrected) U. 
most MSS. Junta to Gelenius (inclusive), 

Brunck, recentiores. dvres V. and (ori- 

ginally) U. Aldus, Rapheleng, and sub- 

sequent editions before Brunck. 

328. “Apn R. V. P. vulgo. "Apny U. 
Fracini, Gelenius, Brunck, Porson. 

329. elvexa R. V. and all editions, 

except Junta, before Brunck, and 

Invernizzi, Bekker, Bergk, and Blaydes 
afterwards. ovvexa P. U. Junta, Brunck, 

and (save as aforesaid) recentiores. 

335. mpayp ein; widev W. F, F*. O°. 

PS. all printed editions except Meineke 
and Velsen, but R. V. P. U. and the 

other MSS. have kai before adder. 

Hence Meineke, omitting the ov, and 

transposing the dy, writes ri rd mpayp 
dy ein kat wddev; and Velsen, omitting 

the «in, ri dv ovv r6 mpaypa Kal rébev; But 

though mééev wemdovrnKke Xpepvdos makes 

good sense, the same can hardly be said 
of wéGev dy ein To wpaypa. 

338. emt MSS. (except I'.) and vulgo. 
ev l'. Cobet, Meineke, Velsen, Van Leeu- 

wen. The two latter editors ascribe 

the alteration to Porson, but this is 
a mistake. 

340. Oavudotoy V. Pierson, Brunck, 

Porson, recentiores. @avyaoréy R. P. U. 
all editions before Brunck, and Inver- 

nizzi afterwards. But in order to pre- 

serve the metre most of the early 

editors add y’ after @avpaordy which 

Brunck altered to y and so Invernizzi. 

In Porson’s text the words are transposed 
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Oavpacrov airs rov6’, but in his note he 

prefers Oavpdotoy which has since been 
found in V. 

342. ye mpayp’' V. Porson, Bekker, 
recentiores, except Bothe. yé re mpayp' 
R. P. Invernizzi, Bothe. ye rd mpayp 

U. rempayp editions before Porson, and 

Bothe afterwards. 

343, vy tots Oeois R. V. Dindorf, 

recentiores, except Bothe. pd rods beous 
P. U. editions before Dindorf, and Bothe 

afterwards. Several editors connect the 

words with the following line, as if they 
were an assent to something which 

Blepsidemus had said; but he has not 

yet spoken to Chremylus. 

354. 76 7’ av V. P. U. vulgo. 

ad R. 1a 8 ad Bergk. 
361. rovotro; BA. ded V. P. U. several 

other MSS. and all editions (except 
Porson) before Bergk. rowotroy. BA. 

gev R. and several other MSS. rorovrovi 

with ded extra metrum Elmsley at Oed. 
Tyr. 734 (Oxford, 1811), Porson, Bergk, 

recentiores. 

365. etyev, The v was added by 
Brunck. eiye V. P. U. all editions 
before Brunck. efyes KR. Invernizzi. 

But (except for Invernizzi) Brunck’s 

reading is followed by all subs:quent 

editors. 
367. éyee P. U. the MSS. generally, 

and vulgo. é¢yes R.V. Invernizzi. V. 
in the margin gives a variant pever, and 

this is adopted by Velsen and Van 

Leeuwen. 

368. te weravoupynkéros. This was pro- 
posed by Boissonade and Valckenaer, 

and is read by Bothe and Van Leeuwen. 

Te meravoupynxdte MSS. vulgo. 
voupynx ore Bergk, Velsen. ri memavovp- 
ynx. XP. 6 tt; Rutherford. 

tote 8° 
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voupynke 7e Meineke, Holden. Van Leeu- 

wen changes éoriy into éo7’ and inserts 

as after émidndov. The Scholiast ex- 

plains éridnvov by sporoy and says that 

metravoupynkoteis used formemavoupyykdros, 

but éidnAov cannot possibly bear the 

meaning assigned, and there is no sense 
in using the genitive for the dative, 
when either case will suit the metre 
equally well. The meaning is His look is 

plainly that of a man who has done wrong. 

369. od MSS. vulgo. LElmsley (at 
Ach. 255) observed “ Malim etiam in 

Plut. 869 oé pev oid 6 xp es,” and 

accordingly Meineke, Holden, and 

Blaydes change ov into oe. 
374. oi res dv Kuster, recentiores. So 

Dawes on line 488 of this play. rot res 

ouv MSS. (except P. which has soit 
nep ovv) all editions before Kuster. 

375. é6éhes R. V. P. U. the MSS. 
generally,and vulgo. A few MSS. have 
€Oédet. Dobree (note to Porson) observed 
‘* ¢Oéhec E, quod per se non malum sed 

finales alibi omittit iste codex,” and on 

this very guarded observation Dobree is 

claimed as an authority for changing 
eGékers into éOéder, and his supposed 

authority is followed by Meineke, Velsen, 
Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and Van 

Leeuwen. 

380. ditws R. P. U. most MSS. 
Brunck, recentiores. qdidos V. many 
MSS., and all editions before Brunck. 

387. deEtovs kai cwppovas P. U. vulgo. 
Sixaiovs kat c@ppovas R. Invernizzi. e- 
Evovs Kai rovs cadpovas V. Blaydes pro- 

posed to substitute eye for pdvous in the 

preceding line, and read here kai rovs 
dtxaiovs rovs te oadpovas pdvovs ; whilst 

Van Leeuwen omits the present line 
altogether. But in the latter case 
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Blepsidemus would not have stood 

aghast at the enormous amount of 

money forthcoming, for 6Atyov ro xpr- 

orov evddde. 

400. ob rd peradotvac; MSS. vulgo. 

Kappeyne, altering ov into év, gave the 
whole of this verse, except the final ri, 

to Chremylus; and this, with the sub- 

stitution of a comma for the note of 
interrogation, wasapproved by Bamberg, 

and adopted by Velsen. Both Bentley 
and Porson proposed rt forre. Butthe 
MS. reading is perfectly satisfactory. 

402. dSomep mpdrepov R. P. U. P®. P*. 
and other MSS. Bentley, Brunck, recen- 

tiores, except Bergk. dozep 16 mporepov 
P>, P!*. a few other MSS. and all editions 

before Brunck. 
Bentley had originally suggested @s rd 

mpérepoyv and this is adopted by Bergk. 
406. cicayayev R. P. U. the MSS. 

generally, and vulgo. eiodyev V. V. 
Meineke, Holden, Velsen, Blaydes, and 

Hall and Geldart. 
408. ovdév gor’ (variously accented) 

MSS. vulgo. Bentley suggested ovdéy 
éor’, and Bergk reads ovdév ér’ €or’. 

411. xaraxAwew Brunck, recentiores. 

xataxdweiv MSS. editions before Brunck. 

414, kai 54 Badifo V. P. U. most MSS. 
all editions before Invernizzi, and all 

editions after Green. kat piv Badifo R. 

all editions from Invernizzi to Green 

inclusive. The 6) seems clearly right : 
it has a sort of demonstrative effect. 

Here I am going, as you can see. Cf. 

supra 227. 
A417, ri hevyerov MSS. vulgo. ri gevyer’ 

Gelenius, Porson, Dindorf, Bergk, Mei- 

neke, Holden, Green, Blaydes. There 

seems no reason and no authority for 

this change. 

¢ , 
ooTéep TWpoTEepov V. 
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422. &xpa pevy yap MSS. (except that 
V. P. omit the pev and U. the yap) vulgo. 

Velsen (in Symbol. Philol. Bonn, I. p. 
413) proposed to alter pev yap into parvas, 

and Bamberg, approving this, added the 
further suggestion that ®ypa should be 
changed into ® ypav. And this double 
departure from the MSS. is introduced 
into the text by Velsen. 

423. ‘Epwis R. V. Bekker, Dindorf, 
recentiores, except Bothe. "Epis P. 

U. editions before Bekker, and Bothe 

afterwards. 
431, rd Bdpabpdv co R. U. (but in U. 

the coe is superscriptum) Bekker, Din- 
dorf, and almost all subsequent editors. 

co. TO Bapabpoy V. P. all editions before 

Bekker, and one or two since. 

438. roi ris hoyn; R. V. V2. Wi. W?. 

Dawes, Brunck, recentiores. sot tis 

gvyo; P. U. most MSS. and all editions 
before Brunck. It was in his comment 

on this line that Dawes enunciated his 
well-known canon, “Optativum cum oi, 

76Oev, nov, was vel qualibet alia inter- 

rogandi particula coniunctum dy exigit ; 
subiunctivum vero respuit.” The line 

was originally omitted in R. but is 
added in the margin: and the letter n 
is much scribbled over. Velsen thinks 

it was first «, then -o., and finally 7. 

There is no doubt about the final 7. 

439. detAdrarov ov Onpiov MSS. and all 

editions except Blaydes who changes 

O@npioyv into Onpiwy, as in Birds 87. But 

the unanimity of the MSS. here makes 

it doubtful whether we should not read 
@npiov there. 

445, SetAdratoy P*. O%. Sewvdraroyv the 

other MSS. and all editions. But dedd- 

ratroy seems certainly right. It is a 

question of SeAia. And a devdp epyov is 
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quite a different matter. Cf. Ach. 128, 

Birds 1175, supra 429, infra 455. 

446, épyacdueO ef, and in the next 

line dzrodurévre wot MSS. vulgo. Dobree 
observed “Vide an legendum épyago- 
pevo tov et amodurdvres et.”’ There seems 

no reason whatever for this suggestion, 

but Velsen, leaving é¢pyacdpeba, reads 
dmodundéyres ef accordingly ; and has 

therefore, alone of all editors, to follow 

V.in reading dedidres in the following 
line where all the other MSS. and 

editions have dedidre. 
453. dy ornoatro R. V. and many MSS. 

(but R. seems to unite the words) Bent 
ley, Kuster, Brunck, recentiores. 

ornoato P. U. some other MSS. and all 

editions before Kuster. 

461, 462. dvOpa@mooww éxropifopev aya- 

Oov, TIEN. tif dy tpeis R. P. and (except 
that for éxmopifopey it has exmoptCoiped’) 

V. many other MSS. Porson, recentiores, 

except Velsen. But in the MSS. dyadov 
is annexed to line 461, and in order 

apparently to make that line scan, U. 

writes dvOpomos mopifopev leaving 462 

unmetrical and mutilated. And so all 

editions before Brunck, with the ex- 

ception of Junta and Gormont who have 

avOpearo.ce twopigopev. And all begin the 

second line with rif’ dvy' tpets. While 

matters were inthis unsatisfactory state 

Bentley restored the metre by proposing 

dvéparos ayadov (or dya@a) moptCoper. 

TIEN. ri Onr dy tpets. And this, with 

aya$dv, is adopted by Brunck (in his 
note) and Invernizzi. Porson was how- 

ever the first to see that dya@év belongs 

to line 462, and to reconstruct the 

passage in accordance with what is now 

found to be the reading of the best 
MSS. And it is surprising that after 

> 
ava- 
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the true reading is known, Velsen 
should hark back to Bentley’s stopgap, 
with dyad, in 461; while in 462, pro- 

fessing still to follow Bentley, he, by 
mistake, adopts not Bentley’s reading 

but that of O*%. ri & dv wo’ which, as 

Brunck observed, is very inferior to 
Bentley’s. 

464. vopiterov V. P. U. the MSS. 

generally, and vulgo. vopitere R. O}. 
Invernizzi, Bergk to Velsen, and Blaydes. 

465. avOpamras KR. V. several other 

MSS. Invernizzi, Bergk, Velsen. dvépa- 

mous P. U. some other MSS. and vulgo. 
avOpe@rots is clearly right. kaxdv avOparots 

here is the retort to dvOpemrotow dyabov 
four lines above. 

476. ® rupmava kat MSS. vulgo. “Non 

sollicito,” says Bentley, “‘suavius tamen 

esset ® tupmay’ ®.” Velsen, throwing 
Bentley’s caution to the winds, foists 

his suggestion into the text. For my 
own part, I prefer the MS. reading. 

482. airé y, éav P. the MSS. gener- 

ally, and vulgo. aird éay R. U. but in 
R. there is a considerable space, blotted, 

between the two words. aird ay V. 

aité y’ av Neobari, Portus, and subse- 

quent editions before Brunck. air’ éav 
y Porson. air’ éeay Dindorf, Bergk, 
recentiores. 

485. mparrovr’® 7) ti vy’ av W. Wi. W?. 
F’, F*. F*, and other MSS. and vulgo. 
mpatrovres’ 7} ti y av P. UL. PY. VL 
mpatrovres’ 7) ti yap R. (as amended). 

mparrovres’ ef ri yap R. (originally) and 
V. «mparrovres’ ti yap Porson, Meineke 

to Green, Van Leeuwen. smpdrrovr® 7 

vi yap Bergk.—qdéavorre R. V. P. U. the 

great majority of the MSS. Invernizzi, 
Meineke, Holden, Velsen, Green, Van 

Leeuwen. Odyvoir’ av Blaydes. édvor- 
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rov a few MSS. and vulgo. Of course 
nothing is more common than the com- 

bination of the plural with the dual. 
See Birds 4, and the note there. 

492. rotv7’ ody MSS. vulgo. rovrov & 

Kappeyne, Velsen, Van Leeuwen. 
493. Bovrdevpa P'*. C3. Schafer, Elms- 

ley, Bothe, Bergk, recentiores. BovAnpa 

R. V. P. U. the MSS. generally, and 

(except Bothe) all editions before Bergk. 
See the Appendix on Birds 993. 

497. kat mdovrodyras MSS. vulgo. 
Blaydes alters this into mAovreiy gvras ; 

see the Commentary. Bamberg too 

(p. 52), failing to see the drift of the 
argument, proposed cai mAourjcat. 

498. ris dv ée£evpor wor MSS. vulgo. 

Bisschop (at Xen. Anab. p. 94) proposed 

to read ri dy é£evpor tis, which (with 

ovdev for ovris in the following line) 

seems by no means improbable, and is 

adopted by Van Leeuwen. Bamberg 

(p. 9) adopts Bisschop’s alteration except 
that he would leave the MS. zor’ un- 

changed; this seems less probable, but 
is adopted by Holden and Velsen. The 

reference to Bisschop is ascribed to 

Dindorf, but I do not know where it 

was made. 

499. ovris U. P=. W. W2. F*. 02% 07, 

and a few other MSS. and vulgo. odSels 

R. V. P. most MSS. Gormont, Invernizzi, 

contra metrum, and so Halland Geldart 

correcting the metre as mentioned 

below. oddcis ay 0%. Fracini, and Gele- 

nius also contra metrum; but Bentley 

observed that the metre could be recti- 

fied by omitting oo., and this is done by 

Dindorf and Bergk. ovrts dv Portus to 
Kuster, but Kuster in his note struck 

out the ay. ovdéy is of course read by 
those who adopt the suggestion of Biss- 
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chop or Bamberg on the preceding line. 
And Meineke also reads otvdev, changing 

vis in the preceding line into ris. Hall 
and Geldart read ovdcis, transposing the 
four words which follow into rovrov 

paptus eyo oo. Bentley, though he at 
first inclined to oddcls av, omitting cot, 
afterwards came round to the common 
reading which is given in the text. 

505. ovcKouy R. V. Bentley, Porson, 

Bothe, Bekker, Bergk, Velsen, Blaydes, 

Hall and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. 

ovxovv the other MSS. and vulgo.—ei 
mavoet V. M. Porson, Bothe, Meineke, 

recentiores, except Blaydes. ef mavaat 

R. Invernizzi, Bekker, Dindorf, Bergk, 

and Blaydes. 4 wavoe (} referring to 
60év) P. U. the MSS. generally, and all 

editions before Invernizzi.—rairny Bré- 

yas R. Porson, recentiores, except Bergk, 

who reads rat’ auBrépas. radr iv Brey 

V. P. U. the MSS. generally, and all 
editions before Invernizzi. Invernizzi 
jumbles the two readings together, 

Tavr’ hv Breas. 

510. tocov aivéy Bentley, Porson, re- 

centiores, except Bekker. icov éavurép 
MSS. editions before Porson, and Bekker 

afterwards. 

014. cxvdodeweciv Bentley, Kuster (in 

notes), Brunck, recentiores. oxurodeyeiv 
MSS. (except V.) editions before 
Brunck. Curiously enough, here as in 

Birds 490, the fact that the first syNable 

of oxvro- is long is shown by its occur- 
rence in immediate proximity. Bupco- 
dewety V. 

O17. viv 6) R. Bekker, Dindorf, Bergk, 
Velsen, Green, Hall and Geldart, and 

Van Leeuwen. See Peace 5 and the 
note there. yvvi the MSS. generally, 
and vulgo. vir V. 

4; 
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528. Sdmiow Suidas (s.v. ddméas), 

Scholiast on Wasps 676, Bentley, Kuster 

(note to Suidas), Brunck, recentiores, 

and the emendation of Bentley and Kus- 

ter is confirmed by R., which has damon. 
Adrnot V. tamnow the MSS. generally, 

and all editions before Brunck. 
531. éoriy R. U. Bergler, recentiores, 

except as hereafter mentioned. 

V. P. editions before Bergler. 
Porson, Bergk, Meineke, Holden, Velsen, 

Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.—dzopotrras V. 

P. U. almost all the MSS. and vulgo. 
dnopotvra R. Porson, Bekker, Dindorf, 

Bergk, Green. Kuster suggested dzo- 

povor, and this is found in P*. and is read 

by Brunck. Valckenaer suggested azo- 

podvrt, which is read by Meineke, Holden, 

Velsen, Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen. For 
kairot Rutherford proposes xai 76. 

586. xohoovprod Bentley, Kuster (in 

notes), Meineke, Holden, Velsen, Green, 

and Blaydes. xoAoouprév MSS. vulgo. 
544. dudde? Kuster, recentiores. This 

was Kuster’s own conjecture, but it was 

afterwards confirmed by the Scholiast 

on Ach. 469, to which Bentley referred. 

pvirnr’ MSS. all editions before Kuster. 
545, Opavov. Kuster referred for this 

form to Pollux x. 48, and it is adopted 

by all subsequent editors except Dindorf 

and Hall and Geldart. O@pdvovs MSS. 
vulgo. 

546. mOdxyns MSS. vulgo. deddxyys 
Velsen, Green, Blaydes, and Hall and 

Geldart. See the Commentary. The 
only excuse for this wanton corruption 

of the text is that Moeris says didaxyy, 
’"Arrikas. mOaxvn, “EAAnves. But this 

does not mean that diddaxvn was the 

common usage of Attic writers. Far 
from it. See the Appendix on Birds 48, 

> 4 
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and the Fourth Additional Note to that 
Comedy. The great Attic writers, with 
the possible exception of Plato, far 

preferred the general Hellenic forms to 
their own native provincialisms. And 

this was especially the case with the 
dramatists, whose works were exhibited, 

at the Great Dionysia, before an audience 
comprising visitors from all friendly 

Hellenic peoples. 

547. airwov Bentley, Brunck, recen- 
tiores. airiay MSS. editions before 

Brunck. 

548. tmexpovow MSS. vulgo. Pollux 
(ix. 1389) says ’Aptoropdyys év Wdovr@ kai 
TO emtkpovoac Oa emt Tov vovOerna a Kéxpn- 

ra, where Jungermann suggested that 
emexpovow might be the right reading 
here, and this view is adopted by Mei- 

neke, Holden, Velsen, and Van Leeuwen. 

But the explanation which Pollux gives 

does not suit the present passage. 

550. evar duowov U. P44, O7. L*. all 

printed editions except Fracini and 
Gelenius. gar’ ecivat dpooy R. V. P. and 

the MSS. generally. a@ dporoy Fracini, 
Gelenius. The dare no doubt crept in 

from the ddpev of the preceding verse. 

Fritzsche (Quaest. Aristoph. p. 236) pro- 
posed to read @d@" épotoy rov Ardvucor. 

562. awd rod Aywod R. P. Invernizzi, 

recentiores, except Porson. to Tov Atpod 
V. U. all editions before Invernizzi, and 
Porson afterwards. 

566. vy Tov Aia x«.r.A. The line, as 

given in the text, is read by P. U. F4. C2. 
Hemsterhuys, Brunck, Bothe, Bekker. 

vy tov Ai et Set Aabely ad’roy mGs ovyi 
Koopioy eote R. vy tov Ai et ye Aabeiv 
avrov det xdopidy eore V. R.’s reading, 
with the addition of ye after de7, is given 
by all editions before Brunck and by 
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Invernizzi, but Kuster proposed vy Ata 
y «i det ye Aabeiy adrov mas ovxt Kdopedy 

éort. The line is omitted, bracketed, ‘or 

obelized by Porson and (save as afore- 
said) all subsequent editors. But see 

the Commentary. 
573. é6ruy U. P®. P!4*, C*, Porson, Bothe, 

Dindorf, recentiores. 671 ye R. V. P. 
several other MSS. all editions before 

Porson, and Invernizzi and Bekker after- 

wards. dére Gelenius, Portus.—dvareideu 

Porson, Bergk, recentiores. 

R. V. U. vulgo. 
580. ravrnv 8 npiv amoméepret. These 

words are continued to Chremylus in 

the MSS. and all editions before Brunck. 
They were transferred to Blepsidemus 

by Bentley, who is followed by Brunck 

and all subsequent editors. 
581. Anuas R. V. P. U. Bentley, 

Brunck, recentiores. But V. has in the 

margin yp. yvopats, and this is read in 
a few other MSS. and all editions before 

Brunck. 
583. rov “OAvpmxoy adris. This was 

suggested by Kuster in his notes, and 

is read by Brunck and all subsequent 

editors except Blaydes. It is said to 

have been since found in O. and a few 

other MSS. adros rov ’OAvpmoy R. V. 
avros Tov OAvpmakdy most MSS. and all 

editions before Brunck. rév’Odvpmiakév 
avtos P, U. Bentley suggested atrés rov 
Odvpmt, which Blaydes, making and 

rejecting eight conjectures of his own, 

brings into the text. 
585. doxnray R. O. L. Invernizzi, 

Porson, Bekker, recentiores, except 

Bothe and Van Leeuwen. dOdnray V. 

P. U. (but in U. with doxnroy super- 

script) vulgo. 
586. xoriwv@ (xorivo R. P. U. the MSS. 

avarreioewy 

avatreioeis P. 
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generally, Bergk, Meineke) Porson, 
Bekker, recentiores, except Bothe, Hall 

and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. xorivou 

V. vulgo. 
587. Sndot MSS. vulgo. 

Meineke, Holden, Velsen. 

591. adda oé y 6 Fracini, Gormont, 
Gelenius, Portus, recentiores, except 

Invernizzi. ddAd o’ 6 R. V. P. U. Inver- 
nizzi. adda yé o 6 P*. M. all editions 
(save as aforesaid) before Portus. 

596. xara pny’ amonéumev V. P. P?. F. 

F°. Bentley, Brunck, Porson, recentiores, 

except Bergk. xara piva mpocdyew R. 

(and V. has that reading superscript) 

the bulk of the MSS. and all editions 
except as hereinafter mentioned before 

Brunck. While this was the received 

reading, Bentley suggested the substitu- 
tion either of droméyrew or mpocakgew 
for mpoodyev. Tyrwhitt proposed to 
transpose the words mpoodyew xara piva, 

and this is done by Bergk. For dmo- 

Tepe, mpooneurey is read by U. and 

mporéeprey by P!*. W?. F*. Fracini, Gor- 

mont, Gelenius, Kuster, and Bergler. 

598. ypv&ns Brunck, recentiores, ex- 

cept Porson and Bothe. puns R. P. U. 

all editions before Brunck. +ypvCeus V. 
yputev 0%. L’. W. W'. Porson, Bothe. 

601. & wédts”Apyous. To these words 

the MSS. and editions add kde’ ota 
Aéyer. See the Commentary. 

607. xpn o R. P. U. most MSS. Fra- 
cini, Gormont, Gelenius, Brunck, Bothe, 
Bekker, Dindorf, Bergk, Holden, and 

Velsen. ypyv o V. some other MSS. 
and the remaining editions.—dvvew R. 

P. most MSS. Fracini, Gelenius, Portus 
to Bergler, Invernizzi, Dindorf, Bergk, 

Velsen, Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart. 
avutrev V. a few MSS. and Gormont. 

djdos Cobet, 
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avurey U. a few MSS. and the other 

editions. 

621. éyxaraxdwovvr V. V2. O°. vulgo. 
éyxatakduvourres R. P. U. the MSS. gener- 

ally, and Aldus, Junta, Zanetti, Farreus, 

Grynaeus, and Rapheleng. Of course 
either the dual or plural would do; 
but the dual makes the line more 
euphonious. 

641. dp’ dyyé\Nerae Porson, Bekker, 

recentiores, except Bothe, Bergk, and 

Van Leeuwen. dpd y dayyéAdera BR. 

dpa y’ ayyedet V. P. U. most MSS. Aldus, 

Fracini, Gelenius, Portus, Kuster, Berg- 
ler, Brunck, Invernizzi, Bothe. dp’ 

dyyekec Junta and the other editions 
before Bekker. 

dp’ ayyé\rere Van Leeuwen. 
660. mpodvpara MSS. vulgo. The 

Scholiast mentions a variant OvAnpata 
which is brought into the text by Bergk 

and Meineke. 
661. weAavos MSS. 

Bergk. 
662. xarexdivapey R. V. Vi. V?. and 

other MSS. Bekker, recentiores, except 

Bothe. karexdivoney P. U. W. W'. W?. 
and other MSS. all editions before 
Bekker, and Bothe afterwards. 

666. imepykéyvricey R. U. the MSS. 
generally, and vulgo. dtmepynxdytixey V. 
P. and a corrector of R. Dindorf, 

Bergk, recentiores. But Cario is not 
speaking of some isolated act; and 
Blaydes in his note sees that the aorist 

is right. 
669. wapryyerev kabevde R. P. O. and 

many other MSS. Kuster, recentiores, 
except as hereinafter appears. mapny- 
yee kabevdew V. U. all editions before 
Kuster. mapnyyed’ éyxabeidew Porson, 
Bothe, and Bergk to Blaydes. But I 

ap’ amayyenet Bergk. 

vulgo. peédAavos 
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cannot see what force can be attributed 

to the compound éyxadevderr. 

670. mpémodos R. vulgo.  mpdomodos 

the other MSS. Brunck, Bothe. 

673. aéapyns. The word occurs thrice : 

here and in lines 683 and 694. In each 

case every printed edition, except 

Bergk’s, reads a@dpns and not dOdpas. 
The Scholiast says ’Arrixot dia tov n, 

aOdpys. 7 Se xown Sta tov a, dOdpas. 

The MSS. are very equally divided. 

Of the four collated by Velsen, U. has 

adapns throughout. R. has dOédpas in 

673 and 694, and aédpns in 683. V. and 

P. have a@dpas throughout. 

681. #ygev P. U. vulgo. yrifer R. 
qkucev V. fArcCev Blaydes. See the Com- 

mentary. 

684. édedoixers MSS. vulgo. 

Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. 
688. jobero 87 pou P. U.vulgo. yoderd 

pov R. V. Kuster, Bergler. Porson 
suggested, but did not adopt in his 

text 4oOdverd pov, and this is read by 
Dindorf, Meineke to Blaydes, and Van 

Leeuwen. zoerd mov pov Bergk. 

689. tiv xeip idnxe. See the Com- 

mentary. tv xeip tdype MSS. vulgo. 

Th xetp’ vpypet Brunck, Invernizzi. rv 

xetp’ imppe Hemsterhuys, Van Leeuwen. 

Thy Xelp dmepnpe Bergk. Dobree sug- 
gested that the Scholiast may have read 
dpao’ type, id est dpacarny xeipa bpyper 

viv xutpav. He did not suggest that 
dpao dpype: should be introduced into 

the text; but it is so introduced by 

Meineke, Holden, Velsen, Blaydes, and 

Hall and Geldart. 

695. dveravdépnv U. vulgo. dvemadAdpny 

(but with dveravépny in the margin) 

R. V. Bergk. P. omits the line. . 
696. mpoonew V. most MSS. and vulgo. 

€dedoikns 
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mpooye y R. Invernizzi. 
and several other MSS. 

701. "lace pév tis dxoAovbote’ P. U. P*. 
pt4, F4, 0.05. O°. 07. and all editions ex- 
cept the four presently mentioned. For 
pev tis R. has pév ye ris, and so Inver- 

nizzi and Bamberg. V.is said to have 
pev ye without ris, but I cannot be sure 

of its reading myself. Reisig suggested 
pév x emaxodovbovo’ which is read by 
Bergk, Meineke, and Van Leeuwen. 

Herwerden suggests pev mapaxoAovbotc . 

Dr. Blaydes is ready with five conjec- 

tures ‘’ 
vel ’lac@ mpérodos, vel “lace 7’ eyyvs, vel 

‘lavdé tis ovvaxodovbodc’” if any one 
would like to adopt them. He does not 

adopt any of them himself. The zis is 
indicative of a contemptuous feeling, 

a girl named Laso. 

707. evexaduwapny R. V. O. Bentley, 
Dawes, Brunck, recentiores. ouvuvexadv- 

Wapnv P. U. most MSS. and all editions 

before Brunck. Dawes says “ Fefellit 
in hoe versu cum editores tum etiam 

Scaligerum et Bentleium dactylus in 

quarta sede collocatus.” But he was 

acquainted with Bentley’s Epistle to 
Kuster only ; and when Bentley’s notes 
in the margin of his Gelenius were dis- 

covered, it was seen that the difficulty 

had not escaped his notice, and that 

he had in fact anticipated the emenda- 

tion suggested by Dawes. 
710. Oveidcov V. P. U. P™. F*. 0% O7 

vulgo. Pollux says ryv O€ Oveiay xal 
OveiStov etrois av Kata ’Apiorodayyny év 

Tdotr@ Aéyovra, x. 103. Ovidioy RB. B. 
and five of the Oxford MSS., Meineke, 

Holden, Velsen. 

712. TY. Al@woy; «7A. This line is 

omitted in R. doubtless from an over- 

mpooyet P. U. 

lac® pavris, vel "lacw Kxardému, 
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sight occasioned by its ending with the 
same word as the preceding line ; a very 

common cause of omission; and one 

which gives no ground for suspecting 
the genuineness of the omitted line. 
See on 833 infra. 

725, iv dropvipevov. The MSS. have 

eropvupevov, and that is the common 

reading here, but some of the Scholiast’s 

observations point strongly to tzopyi- 

vevov, which was adopted by Girard 

nearly 400 years ago. His note is as 

follows ‘‘Significat hoc verbum aliquo 
praetextu, puta peregrinationis vel 

morbi, causam in aliud tempus relicere. 
Hoc ait Aesculapius, si in concionem 
venire non potes, ubi tu oraturus eras, 

liberabo te, et quominus illic sis, faxo ut 

omnes intelligant dignum esse te qui wre 

iurando dilationem postules et impetres.”’ 

This reading is strongly supported by 
Brunck, Dobree, and Bergk, and is 
adopted by Meineke and all subsequent 

editors. éopyvpyevoy by an oversight is 
written érapvvpevoyv by Gelenius, Portus, 

and one or two others.—rijs éxxAnoias P. 

most of the MSS. and all the editions 
except as hereinafter mentioned. ras 
exkAynotas R. V. U. Bekker, Hall and 

Geldart. Bergk suggested rais éxkdr- 
ciate which is read by Meineke, Holden, 

Velsen, and Van Leeuwen. This read- 

ing is attributed to the Scholiast, but 
apparently without any reason. 

727, r@ Wdovrmrye MSS. vulgo. Mei- 

neke and Velsen both suggest Notre 
rt, and Van Leeuwen reads yépovtt. 

729. npirtBiov Vi. P*®, P'*. and a few 

other MSS. and all printed editions 

except Invernizzi. nyiripBior R. V. P. U. 
the MSS. generally, and Invernizzi. 

746. dre Bdérrecy MSS. vulgo. Bentley 

suggested druy BAerety which Blaydes 
reads. 

754, dco & R. V. vulgo. 

and the MSS. generally. 
765. xpiBavorav éppado R. V*. F* 

Invernizzi, Bekker, recentiores, except 
Bothe. év xptBavwrav 6ppabo V. P. U. 

the MSS. generally, all editions before 
Bekker except Junta and Invernizzi, 

and Bothe afterwards. But in V. the 
ey was corrected into éx, and this is read 

by Junta. év xpiBavare dpyabo P*®. P®. 
év K\LBavo Tav éppabay P*®, Both Hem- 

sterhuys and Brunck, though retaining 
the reading €v xpiBavwrav éppabe, were 

minded to omit the ev. xpiBarirdy is 

the more common form, and Elmsley 

(at Ach. 1123) was inclined to recom- 

mend it here; and it is accordingly 
adopted by Blaydes and Van Leeuwen. 

This is very possibly right; but all the 

numerous MSS. of this play have w in 

the penultimate syllable, and both forms 
may well have been in use. 

766. road’ drayyeikavta MSS. vulgo, 
except that U. has amayyeitay. rowatrd y 

ayyeihkavra Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. 
767. dvdpes. The aspirate was added 

by Porson. 

768. xaraxvopara R, F*. P!, all printed 

editions. rd xaraxyvopara V. P. U. and 

the MSS. generally. For xopicw Mei- 
neke proposed *xkopiow, 

769. éyo MSS. (except O% which 

omits the word) vulgo. The position 

of éye at the end of the line has given 
rise to some suspicion. Hemsterhuys 

thought that it might have been in- 

serted to fill the lacuna left by the 

omission of some other word; which 

might have been, Dobree suggests, 

mpémet, vopos, or (with dp@adpotar) det 

ooo. r P. U. 
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or xpn. Velsen reads ypewv, and is 
followed by Van Leeuwen. But see the 

Commentary. 

770. travrncoa M. m. m'. 0% O% C%. 

Meineke, Holden, Velsen, Van Leeuwen. 

aravrnoa the other MSS. and vulgo. 

It seems far more probable that travri- 

cat should have been corrupted into 
anavrnoa, than vice versa. After this 

line R. and V. have KOMMATION 
XOPOY ; R. as part of the original text 
V. as an afterthought. And so all 

editions before Kuster and one or two 

since. Brunck has Xelret xopparioy tov 

Xopov, and one or two editors have 
XOPOY simply, whilst Velsen writes 
opxnua xopod. But most editors have 

followed Kuster in omitting the words 
altogether; and as it seems certain 

that there was no Choral song here, and 

that therefore nothing has dropped out 

of the text, this seems the right course. 
Between the other scenes the best MSS. 
have nothing of this sort; and the 

editors insert or omit the notice there 
as they do here. 

774, ras euavrov cvphopas (or Evppopas) 
MSS. vulgo. 
Blaydes. 

779. aira mavra MSS. vulgo. ad ra 

wavra Bentley, Hemsterhuys, Brunck, 

Invernizzi, Bekker, Velsen. But I can- 

not agree with Bentley that airad is 
superfluous. Wealth does not mean “IT 

will reverse everything”; he means ‘‘I 
will reverse all that.” 

781. évedidouv R. P. U. the MSS. gener- 

ally, and vulgo. ézedidovv V. V*. Bergk, 

recentiores, except Green. This is 
because Aristophanes uses the compound 
emtOidape in Thesm. 218, 217, 249. But 

one verb is just as apt as the other, and 

rais €pavrov ouppopats 
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the MS. authority is overwhelming. 

Dr. Blaydes himself quotes from Plut- 

arch, Alcibiades, chap. 6 rots xéAakuy 
évdtdovs éavrov, and from Lucian, Calum- 

niae 22 éxdvros éavrov évdiddvros. To 

which may be added Plato, Rep. viii. 
chap. xiii. 561.B; Phaedrus, chap. xviii. 

241C (where the MSS. have évdodva., 

emtOodvat, which some read, being a mere 

conjecture of Hirschig). 

783. of gawduevo. The ingenious 
conjecture of Hemsterhuys dodpatvd- 

pevot is deserving of mention, though it 

cannot be adopted. 
785. évdexvipevos R. V. many other 

MSS. Porson, Bothe, Bekker, recentiores. 

evderxvopevor P. U. many other MSS. and 

all editions before Porson. 
788. yaipere R. V. P. U. the MSS. 

generally, and vulgo. yaiperov a few 
MSS. Brunck, Porson, Bothe, Dindorf, 

Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. 

799. rovros cir’ dvayxd¢ew R. Inver- 
nizzi, Porson, recentiores. rovroiwu 

éravayxatew P, U. several other MSS. 

and all editions before Invernizzi, and 

I am very much disposed to think that 

this is the right reading. But the 
great bulk of the MSS. have rovras 
éravaykatev, Whilst V. has rovrots 
dvaykateu. 

800. Acéinkds y’ R. Bergk, recentiores, 

except Green. Ac&ivxos (without y’) V. 
P. P®. most MSS. Kuster (in notes), 
Brunck to Bothe’s second edition, and 

Green. dé &éwuxos O% O% Li. m* all 

editions before Brunck, except that 
Gormont and Neobari omit the de. de 

Edvorxos U. P*, 
801. ras iayddas MSS. vulgo. Suidas 

(s. v. ?oyas) citing this line from memory 

writes (according to a majority of his 
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MSS.) rév io xddor, and this is introduced 
into the text of Aristophanes by Mei- 

neke, Holden, Velsen, and Van Leeuwen. 

But to say that Dexinicus wished to get 

a share of the figs would not impute to 

him any special greed: that would be 

the wish of the spectators at large; 

Dexinicus is described as wishing to get 
the jigs generally. After this line the 

MSS. make no mention of any choral 

intervention except that C*. and a cor- 
rector of R. write Xopov. But Aldus 
and all editions (except Fracini and 
Gelenius) before Portus have Xopot in 
the margin; whilst Fracini, Gelenius, 
Portus, the editions called Scaliger’s and 
Faber’s, and Porson, place it between 
lines 801 and 802. Kuster omitted it, 

and of more recent editors some insert, 

but most omit it. Brunck and Velsen 
read as they did after line 770 supra. 

805a. ovrw TO mAovreiy x.t.A. This 

line is found in the MSS. but was 
adjudged to be spurious by Bentley, 
and is omitted or bracketed by Brunck 
and most recent editors. In U. P*. P®. 

P*’. the letters yr or yyw are prefixed. 
Brunck considered, and J think rightly, 

that the line was originally written in 
the margin as a parallel passage to line 

802; and having access to the last 

three MSS. mentioned, he observed that 

the copyist had brought in not merely 
the line, but also its title, yroun. Van 

Leeuwen places it between lines 818 

and 819, which is certainly a more 
suitable position. The last word is 
given as 67 by R. V. Invernizzi and most 

of the more recent editors ; as 7s by P. U. 

and most of the MSS. and by all editors 
before Invernizzi. 

813. camrpovs MSS. vulgo. Kuster 
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suggested oa@pots which is read by 
Meineke and Velsen. 

815. 6 & inves yéyor nuiw R. V. V?. 

Dawes, Invernizzi, Porson, Bekker, 

recentiores, except Bothe and Velsen. 
68° imvés jpiv P. U. the MSS. generally, 

and all editions before Brunck. Had 

the first syllable of imvés been long, this 
would have been quite right; but un- 
fortunately it is short. Bentley there- 

fore, referring to Pollux (x. 155) who 

writes “Aptoropavys év Wdotr@ eimoyv rh 

pudypay Kael, proposed to read ios here, 
and this is strongly supported by Brunck 
who inserts dros in the text, and is 

followed by Bothe and Velsen. On the 

other hand Dawes, finding the line 
quoted by Athenaeus (vi. chap. 16) as 
6 & invis yéyovev, proposed to read 6 &° 

imvos yéyov’ nw. This proposal was 
vigorously attacked by Brunck who 

says ‘‘Virum ingeniosum abripiebat 
livor et Bentleii laudum obtrectatio.” 

It would have been very difficult to 

decide between the proposals of Bentley 

and Dawes on their own merits. But 
when the two great Aristophanic MSS. 
in the libraries of Ravenna and Venice 
were brought to light, they were both 
found to have 6 8 inves yéyor jpiv, and 

the question was finally set at rest. 

824. KAP. The speaker who carries 
on the conversation with the Good Man 
is said to be Cario (under his own name, 

or as olkérns or Oepdrov) by R. V. U. 

many other MSS. all editions before 
Brunck, and all editions after Bothe’s 

second. But P. many other MSS. and 

the editions from Brunck to Bothe’s 

second (inclusive) give his part to 
Chremylus, and this change is strongly 
recommended by Hemsterhuys. But 
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the preceding speech was certainly 
spoken by Cario, and there is no sign of 

his having left the stage, or of Chremy- 

lus having come on it. 
826. dyjAov dre R. P. vulgo. dndrovdre 

V. U. Brunck. Meineke proposed to 
make dyAoy Gre a complete sentence, 

unconnected with what follows; and 
this is done by Holden and Velsen. 

832. érédurev R. P. Kuster (in notes) 
Brunck, recentiores. déAurev M. P?, P®. 

¥, F%, all editions before Brunck. 
heurey V.  emedeAourre U. 

833. Kousdy prev ovp. 

> 2” 

€TTE- 

This line is 

omitted by R. no doubt because it com- 

mences with the same words as the next. 

See on 712 supra. 
834. réws R. P. U. the MSS. generally, 

and vulgo. rdére V. Van Leeuwen. 
888. kal kateyehoy y the MSS. gener- 

ally, and vulgo. «al xareyéhov o° M. 

Kal KaTeyenov & Rh. Bekker, Dindorf, 

Bergk to Green, and Hall and Geldart. 

But this seems hardly Greek. kat xare- 

yéhov U. 
839. advxyyds. This line is in the MSS. 

and vulgo rightly continued to the 

Good Man. Meineke transfers it to 
Cario, changing p’ ara@decev into o dre- 
Aeoer. And this unnecessary alteration 

is followed by Holden, Velsen, and 

Green. 
840. ddAN odxi viv. These words are 

given to Cario by R. V. and vulgo, but 

are transferred to the Good Man by 

Bergk to Blaydes and Van Leeuwen. 
842. mpos trav Geoy R. V. P. U. and 

the MSS. generally, and vulgo. pos 
tov Oedv quid facit ad deum ? Hemster- 

huys (and the reading is supported by 

a few insignificant MSS.), Brunck to 
Bergk, and Velsen. Hemsterhuys’s read- 
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ing is very attractive, but it seems 

unsafe to depart from the practically 
unanimous authority of the MSS. 

843. pera oov 7d watddptov MSS. vulgo. 
Meineke suggested, but did not read 

76 pera Gov TwatOdptoy, a Curioussuggestion, 
but it is adopted by Velsen and Van 
Leeuwen. 

845. pav éveyvnOns KR. C7 Porson, 

Bothe, Bekker, Dindorf, Bergk, Holden, 

Green, and Blaydes; a reading, says 
Dobree, “quod vel ex coniectura re- 

ponendum esset.” dv ovv euunOns P. U. 
the MSS. generally, and vulgo. pap 
epunOns V. 

847. cvvexepdcero MSS. vulgo. ‘‘ Re- 

pono confidenter cuvexeipalé pow. Cf. 

Av. 1097.°— Blaydes. But, as Van 

Leeuwen observes, xetud¢ery in the Birds 

means merely hiemem transigere: the 

meaning here required is hieme vexari. 
851. rptoxakodainov MSS. all editions 

before Porson, and Blaydes and Van 

Leeuwen afterwards. pis kaxodaipov 

Porson, recentiores, except as aforesaid. 
There seems no suflicient ground for 
departing from the MSS. The apis 

starts the enumeration, rerpdxts, mevrdxts, 

&c., just as well from the compound, 

as if it stood alone. In the MSS. the 
Informer is called usually Suxoddyrns, 

but occasionally “Adéccos in contrast to 
Aixatos. 

856. vuvl mpaypara MSS. vulgo. Mei- 

neke in his Vind. Aristoph. proposes to 

write vuvl, xpnuara referring to 871 

infra; and this is done by Blaydes. 
Kappeyne, Velsen, 

which seems less probable. 

859. py “AXitoow Dawes, Brunck, 

recentiores, except as after mentioned. 
1) Nuroow R. P. U. the MSS. generally, 

n tf 

voy, Ta xXpnuara 
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all editions before Brunck, and Bekker 

afterwards. jj Aciraow V. Hemsterhuys 
proposed pi) ‘riAimocw, and this is read 
by Blaydes and Van Leeuwen. Kuster 
proposed py ‘kAiroow. 

868. dyra rotr’ (or rovro) R. U. 
Invernizzi, Dindorf, Bergk, recentiores. 
djra rair’ (or tatra) V. P. all editions 
before Brunck, and Bekker afterwards. 
radra 677 O*%, Brunck, Porson, Bothe. 

873. dqrov ore P. vulgo. Sydovdre R. 

V. U. 
876. oiuwédpa Dindorf, Bergk, recen- 

tiores. otpwk’ dec. R. otywl’ dpa V. P. 
.U. the MSS. generally, and all editions 
before Brunck. oipof’ dpa Brunck, 
Invernizzi, Porson, Bothe, Bekker. 

878. 6 beds otros, e¢ P44, W*. Brunck 

(in notes), Invernizzi, recentiores, ex- 
cept Bothe, Velsen, and Hall and 

Geldart. 6 Oeds éc@ otrooi (with e 

carried over to commence the next line) 
R. P. most MSS. Fracini, Gormont, 

Gelenius. 6 Geds eof, Gre V. all the 

other editions before Invernizzi, and 

Bothe and Halland Geldart afterwards. 
6 Oeds éo6 ovros ei U. 

Velsen. 
885. dA’ ovK MSS. vulgo. 

Fritzsche was the first to point out the 

true meaning of this line; and before 
his time, and indeed afterwards also, 

there have been numerous proposals to 
alter the words. Dawes conjectured 
G\N ov mepieorat. Hemsterhuys dad’ 

ovx ay éorat, and this strange reading is 
introduced into the text by Brunck and 
Invernizzi. ‘‘ Hotibius ” GAX’ ovk avé£et. 
Madvig GAN’ odk dkos éort. Holden aad’ 
ovk ér@dy or tacts, Velsen not only 
conjectures, but reads ddppaxa 8 eveore 

with a note of interrogation at the end 

¢ la > 3 

6 beds €or et 
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of the line; whilst Van Leeuwen sub- 

stitutes ddppaxoy for djyparos. The MS. 
reading, when rightly understood, is 
incomparably superior to all these con- 

jectures. 
895. d6 «rr. KR. P. U. repeat the v 

twelve times which is manifestly right, 

as the line is intended for an iambic 
trimeter. In the translation there 
have to be only ten repetitions. Bothe 
(in the text) has only eight, but all 

other printed editions give the full 

twelve. V. has fifteen. As to the 
accent the MSS. give none, and it 
seems rather absurd to place an accent 
on a sniff. But it is accented in all 

the editions. Aldus accented it d é 

and this was continued till Brunck’s 
time. But Bentley observing that the 
double v should form an iamb suggested 
+d and this is adopted by Brunck and 

subsequent editors. 
897. rovodtdy y dpurméxera R. P. U. the 

MSS. generally, Brunck, recentiores, 

except as after mentioned. V. omits 
the y’,and so all editions before Brunck. 
Van Leeuwen transposes the line, plac- 
ing it between 957 and 958. 

aupeEeras Kappeyne, Velsen. 
901. obdeis y’ avnp R. P. Brunck, re- 

centiores. ovdels avnp V. U. most MSS. 
and all editions before Brunck. 

904. drav rbyw MSS. vulgo. rvyy Vel- 
sen, relying on the authority of Hem- 

sterhuys who however merely says 

‘‘ruyn, licet omnino necessarium non 
putem, haud tamen improbo.” 

908. ri padov; MSS.vulgo. ti rabav ; 

Brunck, Porson, Meineke, Velsen, Van 

Leeuwen. These little questions are of 
frequent occurrence in the Comic poets, 
and there is hardly an instance where 

Tobi 
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one might rot be substituted for the 

other without affecting the sense. 
910. mpocjkoy pydév MSS. generally, 

and vulgo. mpoajKoy devov R. 
912. eiepyereiv, o R. V. Bekker, re- 

centiores, except Bothe. ecvepyereiy p’ a 
P. U. all editions before Bekker, and 

Bothe afterwards. 
915. yy amerperewy eav P, U. and several 

MSS. Brunck, recentiores. pu) ’merpé- 

xew dav V. py 'mirpéerev jy R. M. py 

"nitperew mor iv O". all editions before 
Brunck. 

917. dpxew kxadiornow MSS. vulgo. 
Dobree observed “ Vix puto sanum esse 

Olim tentabam dpyiv, adverbi- 
aliter, ut cum ééerirndes ponatur ek mapah- 

AyAov. Sed ob ambiguitatem construc- 
tionis huic emendationi non multum 
tribuo.” Herwerden proposed xapxds 

which Velsen reads. 
920. rapa Dindorf, recentiores, except 

Hall and Geldart. y dpa MSS. all 
editions before Kuster. y dpa Kuster, 
and. subsequent editions before Dindorf, 

and Hall and Geldart afterwards. 
932. dpas a motets; MSS. vulgo. dpas 

dé rovet; Hemsterhuys, Brunck, Bekker, 

Dindorf, Bergk to Blaydes inclusive. 
Hemsterhuys says “Omnino legendum 

movet. Viden’ tu, quem testem huc ad- 

duxi, quid faciat servulus nequam ? Haec 

ad eum conversus, quem adhuc adstare 

sibi credebat, testem dicit; nunc aptum 
Carionis responsum; alioquin § scribi 
debuerat,’Opa y’ a moucis’ vide quid agas: 
cave ne me vocante in ius tibt sit ambu- 

landum. Sed illud quod proposui verum 

est, et, ut iam primum video, ab inter- 
prete Frischlino animadversum.” Fris- 

chlin, who had turned this Comedy into 
Latin verse, gave for this line Viden’ 

2 
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quid agat? nam horum te testem mihi 
voco. There is no more judicious com- 

mentator than Hemsterhuys, but I 

cannot bring myself to think that he 
is right in making this alteration. The 
appeal paprvpopat or ratr’ eye paprupopat 

is frequently found in these comedies, 

and in no single instance is it prefaced 

by any preliminary remarks to the 
person or persons addressed. It is 
always in the nature of an ejaculation, 
wrung from the speaker by the stress 
of the moment. See Clouds 1297, 

Wasps, 1486 Frogs 528, &c. It seems 
to me that the Informer, stripped of 
his cloke and shoes says first to Cario 
Do you see what you are doing? and 

then, as Cario pays no attention, appeals 
to his witness in the usual form. 

933. eyes R. P. U. HE. FY. E*. Inver- 
nizzi, Bergk, Meineke, Holden, Velsen, 
Blaydes. jyes V. and most of the MSS. 
and vulgo. Blaydes refers to Wasps 
1416, 1487. ; 

946. kai ovewov MSS. vulgo.  xap 

ovxvov Hemsterhuys, Meineke; Holden, 

Velsen, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. 
949. ovre riv Bovrjy mdev Hall and 

Geldart ingeniously propose to transpose 
these words with the otre ryy éxxdnoiay 

of the following line. 
958. rov Gedy R. V. P. U. the MSS. 

generally, and vulgo. ro dem O*% P?. 

Blaydes. But the MSS. are practically 

unanimous, and the grammarians recog- 
nize the rare use of the accusative in 
this place. ‘‘ Thomas Magister in edyo- 
pat notat, mporetxyerOar dativo solere 
iungi, draé O€ kal mpos airtarixiy, adiectis 
Comici nostri verbis; idem a veteribus 

Grammaticis velut rarius et animadver- 
sione dignum fuisse observatum, ex 
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Suida liquet in mpocedén.”—Hemster- 
huys. 

966. o éeypnv R. P*. several other 

MSS. Brunck, recentiores, except Van 

Leeuwen. éxpqv (without o’) V. P. many 
other MSS. and all editions before 
Brunck. oe xpnv U. Van 
‘Leeuwen. 

973. Kkaraxéxuopat (and criopoy in the 

following line) R. V. U. vulgo. 
(and xkyyopdv) P. Brunck, 

oe xpn P®, 

KaTas 

KeKyno pat 

Invernizzi. 

975. nv pot re V. M. Kuster, recen- 

tiores, except Bothe. jv dy pot re Uz 
several MSS. all editions before Kuster, 

and Bothe afterwards, under the idea 

that the enclitic yvy was a short syllable. 

nvd0on pot te R. Av Oy te P. 
979. y’ ad ra av? imnpérovy Holden, 

Meineke, Velsen, Blaydes. 

wnnpérour R. P.  wdvra ravO’ banpérovy V. 
most MSS. all editions before Brunck, 
and Bothe and Hall and Geldart after- 

wards. mavra rt av@ imnperovy U. F*. 
ravra rave Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker, 

Dindorf, Green. rairad trav’ Elmsley 
(ad Oed. Tyr. 1522). mavra y dvOurn- 

pérovvy Hemsterhuys, Van Leeuwen. 

mwavr av avOumnpérovy Porson (but though 
in Porson’s text, it seems to be Dobree’s 

conjecture), Bergk. 

999. mpocarérepWev R. Invernizzi, re- 

centiores. mpoocémeppev V. P. U. the 
MSS. generally, and all editions before 
Invernizzi. 

1004. érecra wdouvrévy MSS. vulgo. 
éreira seems to me the very word re- 

quired, and I do not know why so many 

critics have sought to changeit. Kuster 
suggested émei ye; Dobree eimep ye; 

Bergk éripeora (this is from Phrynichus 
Bekkeri p. 40 ézipeota mAovrdp* oioy 

ravra rave’ 
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tmepBdddovTe TH peTP@, avTt Tov, mdvu 

mrouvTray. But it makes no sense here); 

and Blaydes “‘ra viv de, vel dpve de, vel 
dvjp dé, vel potius émet 5’ emdovrno’, 

vel vuvi dé.” But the only editor who 

has tampered with the text is Meineke, 
who not only conjectures, but actually 
reads émet CaAourap. 

1005. dmavr’ éemyoOev Athenaeus (iv. 

chap. 69) who cites this line as an ex- 
ample of the use of ¢ereaGiev, and so 

Brunck and all subsequent editors ex- 

cept as hereinafter mentioned. dravra 
katnobuey P. U. other MSS. and all 

editions before Brunck: and see infra 
1024. drav tmyncOcev KR. Invernizzi. 
dravra y jobvev V. Garayr’ av ijobter 

Dobree (in a note to Porson’s edition 
980), Meineke, Holden, Velsen, and Van 

Leeuwen. 
1011. vnrrdpiov... pdarriov. These are 

Bentley’s emendations for the meaning- 
less wrdpeov and Bdriov of the MSS. and 

early editions. I regret that his masterly 

discussion of the passage (in his Epistle 

to Kuster) is too long to be reproduced 
here. He refers to Plautus, Asinaria 

ii, 8.1038 Die igitur me anaticulam, 

columbulam, &e., where no doubt in 

the ’Ovayds of Demophilus, which 
Plautus is adapting, the words were, 

as here, vytrdpiov and gddrruoyv. Faber 

had already (at Lucret. p. 497) suggested 
vnoodproy for wrapiov. Bentley’s emenda- 
tion is adopted by Brunck, Invernizzi, 

Bekker, Dindorf, and Hall and Geldart, 
and would have been followed by all 
editors, were it not for a doubt whether 

a tribrach, followed by an anapaest, is 

admissible in a Comic senarius. But 
although such a conjunction is rare, it 
is by no means unknown in Aristo- 

M 2 
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phanes; Ach. 47, Birds 108, Eccl. 315, 

&c., and this little repetition of pet 
names is the very place in which a 

seeming irregularity is permissible. 
Compare Frogs 1203. However, Porson 
and Blaydes have ywnrrdpiov trrexopiver 
dv xal gdrriov, an alteration which 
really destroys the charm of the verse; 
Bothe and Bergk read ynrrdpiov and 
Baroy, though Bentley had clearly 
shown Sdrioy to be impossible; Bergk 

himself suggested BaBiov, a baby; while 

Meineke reads gafior, and is followed 
by Holden, Velsen, Green, and Van 
Leeuwen. But although the av is no 

doubt another name for the ¢arra, 

Aristophanes never used the form day, 

and no one ever used the diminutive 
paBrov ; whilst darra is constantly used 

by Aristophanes (Ach. 1105, 1107, Peace 
1004, Birds 303) and the diminutive 
ddrriov is found in some lines quoted 

by Athenaeus (viii. chap. 58) from the 
comic poet Ephippus, ddexrpudmoyv, dar- 

Moreover, as Bentley 
observed, the words vyrras and ddrras 
are in the Peace placed in juxta- 
position. 

1012. nrno’ dy eis MSS. generally, 

Brunck, recentiores, except Blaydes 

and Hall and Geldart. jrncev dv o° M. 

all editions before Brunck. According 

to Velsen, R. had originally jrno’ which 
is corrected into jre o’ (but in the 
facsimile it is difficult to distinguish 
the original and corrected readings). 

And jreco° is the reading of F*. and so 
Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart. 

1013. peyddrous dyoupevyy MSS. (except 
V.) vulgo. peyddouoe vy Ata V. Bergk. 

1018. waykddas R. V. P. U. B. O. O87 
Brunck, Porson, recentiores, except as 

TLOV, TEpOiKLoV. 
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after mentioned. mayxddous F°. F4. and 

a few other MSS., all editions before 

Brunck, and Invernizzi, Dindorf, and 

Green afterwards. The line is omitted 
in Neobari. 

1019. mporeivoery R. V. the MSS. 
generally, and vulgo. poreiveev P. 
Brunck, Bothe. smporeivoray U. 

1020. yporas R. Blaydes, Van Leeu- 
wen, and this is the regular Aristo- 

phanic form. xpéas V. P. U. vulgo.— 
you R. V. P. U. the MSS. generally, and 
vulgo. Hemsterhuys preferred pe which 

is read by Brunck, Invernizzi, and 
Green. Bothe reads zov. 

1027. woujoee MSS. vulgo. ‘ Malim 
mowjon’’ Bekker, and this is read by 

Bergk and subsequent editors except 
Hall and Geldart. | 

1029. pv’ dvrevroetv. The p’ is given 

by F*. 07. 0°. 07. m}. m”. and all printed 

editions. It is omitted by R. V. P. U. 
and all the best MSS. 

1030. dyaéov Sixavos Brunck, Porson, 

recentiores, except Hall and Geldart, 

and Van Leeuwen. dyadsv Sixaov R. 

Invernizzi, Hall and Geldart. Sixaov 

ayaoy V. P. U. all editions before 
Brunck. Brunck’s emendation, which 

he supports by referring to Clouds 1283, 

1434, and other passages, seems neces- 

sary. Oixady éore would require an 

accusative. Van Leeuwen compresses 

the three lines of this speech into two, 
and omits these words. 

1033. viv dé y ovkéte ce Cv oterae R. 

Meineke, viv O€ y ovxére Cyv o° otera 
V. P. most MSS. and vulgo. viv & 
ovxert Cav o oterat U. vuvdi oa” ovkére 

(nv olerat Dindorf, Green. viv b€ « 
ovxéere (hv oterae Bergk, Van Leeuwen. 

vuvt & ovxére Civ o oterae Blaydes. 
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1037. rvyydvo. y V. Brunck, Porson, 
recentiores, and so both Kuster and 

Bergler had suggested. rvyxaver y’ R. 
most MSS. all editions before Brunck, 

and Invernizzi afterwards. 
P. U. 

1041. oredavous R. Invernizzi, Bekker, 
recentiores, except Bothe and Hall and 
Geldart. Cf. infra 1089. 

P, U. most MSS. and vulgo. 
1042. aondfonae R. V. U. the MSS. 

generally, and vulgo. domd(opai ce P. 
Hall and Geldart.—ri @now V. P. U. the 
MSS. generally, and vulgo. oédnow R. 

and so (giving the two words to Chremy- 
lus) Bergk and Meineke. —dpyaia didn 
MSS. vulgo. Meineke suggested dpyaiav 
gikny, which is read by Green and 

Blaydes. But see the Commentary. 

Bothe gives the entire line to the 
Youth. 

1044, vBpeos U. vulgo. wvBpews R. V. 
P. most MSS. Kuster, Bergler. 

1047. rots odAois R. P. U. vulgo. rots 

adda V. 

1052. Aéyer V. P. U. vulgo. Aéyees R. 

1053. AaBn MSS. vulgo. Wakefield 
(Silv. Crit. 111. 175) suggested Bddry, 

which is adopted by Holden, Velsen, 
Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen. Wakefield 
also proposed in the following line to 
read madaid y eipeotorn, but this has not 

been followed. 
1055. moi, ratavy MSS. vulgo. Bergk 

observed “ Expectaveras mov,” and sod 
is read by Meineke, Holden, Velsen, 
Green, and Van Leeuwen. But the 

meaning is Whither shall we go for that 

purpose ? 

1056. AaBovoa V. P. U. vulgo. AaBoi- 

aoav R. 

1064. éxmAvveirar R. V. U. (P., Velsen 

tuyxaver & 

orépavoy V. 
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says, is illegible) vulgo. Wakefield (ubi 
supra) suggested éxmAuvet res, which is 
read by Velsen and Van Leeuwen. 

1067. cai rav R. V. P. Kuster, recen- 

tiores. xara rav U. M. I’. all editions 
before Kuster. 

1078. rotré y’ énérperov Brunck (in 

notes), Porson, Dindorf, Holden, Green. 

Tour enérperov R. P. U. almost all the 
MSS. and all editions before Porson, and 

Bekker afterwards. ovr’ émérperov éyo 

C®>, Bothe. rovr éwérperov dv Bamberg, 
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. roidr’ émrérpey’ 
éyo V. V*, Bergk, Meineke, Velsen, Hall 
and Geldart. See Porson at Hecuba 
1206. 

1081. emrpéyav P. U. vulgo. émorrpe- 

wov R. émrpérov V. Van Leeuwen 
reads éemrafov. 

1083. t26 puptov MSS. vulgo. Kuster 

(on Suid. iil. p. 128) suggested dé, and 
this was approved by Porson (though he 
did not insert it in his text), and is read 
by Bothe and Meineke. But it over- 

looks the jest in the word éerév, which 
seems the chief point of the speech. 

Dr. Rutherford would read tnd yAior 
ye ravde Kal tpiopvpiorv, but this not 

merely destroys the jest, but ignores 

the indefinite ‘‘thirteen.” See the 
Commentary. 

1089. ots gym V. P. U. vulgo. as éyo 

R. Holden, Velsen, Van Leeuwen. 

1095. eirdvas MSS. vulgo. Meineke 

proposed ¢vréves, which is read by 
Blaydes and Van Leeuwen.—spocioxerar 

P. U. the MSS. generally, and vulgo. 
apooetxero R. V. Hall and Geldart. 

1099. o€ ror Aéyo R. V. P. U. and most 

of the MSS. Brunck (in notes), Inver- 
nizzi, recentiores. oé ro, o€ rou (carry- 

ing éyw over to the next line) many 
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MSS. and all editions before Invernizzi. 
This made the following line déyo, 

But the first syNable 

of Kapioy is long, and since Brunck’s 

time the only difference of opinion has 
been as to the reading ® Kapioy or 6 
Kapiov in line 1100. & Kapiov R. V. U. 
Invernizzi, Porson, Bekker, Dindorf, 

Bergk, Green. 6 Kapiwy P. Brunck 

(in notes), Bothe, and the remaining 

editors. 
1110. rovrov R. V. U. the MSS. gener- 

ally, and all editions except Blaydes. 

rovro V'. F4. FP. Blaydes.— 

réuverat V. P. and (as corrected) U. and 

all the MSS. except as after mentioned 
and all editions except Bergk. yiverat 

R. and (originally) U., and V. has 

ye. yiverae in the margin. 
Bergk. 

L111. dca ri 6) rad7’ R. O*%. O°. Bekker, 

recentiores, except Holden and Green. 
dua ti rad’ V. P.U. and many MSS. dca 

ri ye tavr’ all editions before Bekker. 
Meineke (Vind. Aristoph.) suggests ru) 

, > 7 
Kapioy, avapeov. 

TOUT® P, 

ylyverat 

5; which Holden and Green bring into - 

the text. 
1116. ére Gver V. V2. Valckenaer, Por- 

son, Dobree, Bekker, Dindorf, recen- 

tiores. émi Over R. emOte. P. U. and 

the rest of the MSS. and all editions 
before Porson, and Bothe afterwards. 

1119. cwdpovets MSS. vulgo. Mei- 

neke suggests cadPpovay, “quae usitata 

Aristophani syntaxis est.” But it would 
make nonsense here; for, as Mr. Green 

points out, the participle would have to 
be joined with dmdédoda kdrirérpipat. 

1120. mpdrepov yap etyov pev L’, M1. m?. 

P8, all editions except Holden and 

Blaydes. The peéev is omitted by R. V. 
P, U. and the MSS. generally. Dobree 
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suggested dy which is read by Holden. 
Blaydes reads mpdrepov peév efxov yap. 

1122. icyddas, do° V. and the: MSS. 

generally, and vulgo. 
isyddas ds P. Invernizzi. 

| Oe oa 
1128. nv R. V. P. U. and all the MSS. 

(except O°.) and vulgo. fs O% Bentley, 
Hemsterhuys, Brunck, Porson, recen- 

tiores, except Bergk, Hall and Geldart 
and Van Leeuwen. 

1131. wept ra omdayxv V. Bergk, re- 

centiores. mpds ta omddyyy RK. P. U. 
the MSS. generally, and all editions 

before Bergk.—Zoée re orpedev R. V. 
Hall and Geldart. ork’ emorpedhew P. 

U. most of the MSS. and all editions 

before Bergk. doiké ris orpeperv V*. W?. 
m. Dobree, Fritzsche (at Thesm. 483), 
Bergk, Holden, Green, Blaydes, Van 

Leeuwen. éotk’ ért orpépery Hemsterhuys, 
Meineke, Velsen. 

1188. ov« éxhopa (non efferenda sunt) 
R. P. U. the MSS. generally, and all 

editions before Bergk, except Porson 

and Bekker. ov« éxgopd (non licitum est 

efferre) V. Porson, Bekker, Bergk, recen- 

tiores. There is little to choose between 

the two forms, the adjective and the 

substantive : and it seems safer to follow 
the great bulk of the MSS. Moreover, 
with the substantive we should have 

expected rovrar. 

1139. éaéte ve V. many MSS. and 

isxadas O° ds R. 
% , ¢ isxadas ws 

vulgo. dre ye R. P. U. and many MSS. 
émére ye Dobree, Meineke, Holden, 

Blaydes. 

1140. ipédrov’. This is Dawes’s emen- 
dation, adopted by Brunck and all 

subsequent editors, and confirmed by V. 

which has tdédo. Most MSS. have 
vdeihov, which was read by all ‘editors 
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before Brunck. idéddow R. P. shérov 
U. and many MS88.—ce AavOdvew V. P. 

U. and almost all the MSS. and vulgo. 

o dy AavOdver R. Bekker, Bergk to 

Green inclusive. 

1147. adda Evvouroy R. V. Brunck, 

Porson, recentiores. dA’ ody ocvvotkoy 

M. and a few other MSS. and all editions 

before Brunck. ddd civorxov U. P2. P38. 

O. Invernizzi, adda ye cuvorxoy P. 

1148. évéade V. V*. V*. 07, OF 0%. O7, 
m', m*, all printed editions. é¢vravdoi R. 
P, U. and many MSS. Seidler proposed 
avrov, comparing Lys. 757. 

1161. kai ri er’ éepeis; R. P. U. the 

MSS. generally, and vulgo. ri dq’ épets ; 
V. Hall and Geldart. 

1163. povorkots kai yuprixovs R. V. P. 

the MSS. generally, and all printed 
editions except Velsen. yupvikovs kai 
povotxovs U. F*. Pollux (iu. 142) says 
of Arrikol ov padims Aéyovaw aydvas pov- 

gikovs GdAa povotxns, Whence some have 
proposed to read, and Velsen does read, 

yuprtkods kal povoixns. But Pollux merely 

means that Attic writers preferred to 

write povotxjs, which is quite accurate ; 
while abundant instances are cited by 

Hemsterhuys, Porson, and Dobree to 

show that the form which Aristophanes 

employs was also in common use with 
the best writers. Both forms are em- 

ployed by Thucydides in the same 

chapter (111. 104); by Plutarch in the 

same chapter (Pericles chap. xil1), by 

Plato in various treatises, Menexenus 

chap. 21, Laws ul. 658 A, viii. 828 C, 

and by other writers. 

1170. Ssvaxovixds eivac Brunck, recen- 

tiores. Otaxovixds efvai por R. V. P. Uz 

and apparently all the MSS. and all 
editions before Brunck. But the second 

t 
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syllable of diaxowxds is long. Bentley 
proposed to read didkovos or duixropos, 
but it is better, with Brunck, to omit 

the irrelevant pou. 

1171. ppacece vod MSS. vulgo. pacer 

Cobet, Meineke, Holden, Van 
Leeuwen. 

1173. 6 TlAotros otros Ap~aro BXéreww 

P. U. many MSS. and vulgo. 6 TWAotros 

jpéato BXérew KR. and so Holden con- 

sidering the line to be corrupt or spuri- 

ous. Bdémrev 6 Hdotros 7péaro V. which 

Bergk proposed to alter into dvaBdérew 
and Meineke does alter into at Bdérreiv. 

Blaydes on the other hand reads 6 Ocds 

ovros, and is followed by Van Leeuwen. 

But the MS. reading seems superior to 
all these suggestions. odros is a sort of 

echo of Idotros, and is used in disparage- 
ment of “this Wealth ” whom the Priest 
of Zevs Swrnp, as he presently proclaims 

himself to be, does not even recognize 
as a real God. 

1182. kdué y' ékdder R. V. V2. Dobree 
(in his Addenda to Porson), Bothe, 
Bekker, recentiores. Invernizzi too in- 

tended to follow R.’s reading, but 
thought it kdyé 7 éxddet. kal perexdder 

P. the MSS. generally, and save as afore- 
said, all editions before Bothe and 

Bekker. kat pyre eadee U. 

1184. pvpio. R. V. Kuster, recentiores, 

except Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, and 

Hall and Geldart, who with P. U. and 

the editions before Kuster have pipuor. 
Suidas says pupiat moAdd, avapiOunra. - 

pupta Se, 6 apiOuds. And as this dis- 

tinction is borne out by the best MSS. 

here, it seems right to follow them. 

1190. atréparos Feov R. P. U. vulgo. 

airépatos €AGov V. Bergk, Van Leeu- 
wen. 

¢ 
O7TOU 
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1191. iSpvodpe® ody aitixa pad’ P.U. and idpvodpeoba in the MSS. and editions, 
P?, P, P®, Brunck, recentiores, except seven lines below. 
Bothe (but U. has airoika). idSpvedpecO 1199. Zyouca & R. V. P. the MSS. 
ouv aitixa pad’ R.V. iSpucdspec otvairix - generally and vulgo. ¢xovod y' U. 
(omitting pada) 0’. T. all editions before 1209. rovroy V. P. U. vulgo. rovrots 

Brunck, and Bothe afterwards. There RK. Invernizzi, Bekker, Bothe. 

is the same variation between idpyadpueba 



THE MENAECH MI 

OF 

PLAUTUS 





To give the English reader a clear idea of the difference between the 

New Comedy which Aristophanes inaugurated in the Cocalus, and the Old 

Attic Comedy represented in these volumes, it seems desirable to add here 

a translation of one of the Plautine comedies, itself an adaptation from the 

Greek. For this purpose the Menaechmi has been selected, partly for its 

own merits, and partly because it is the original from which Shakespeare’s 

Comedy of Errors is, directly or indirectly, derived. Yet it is by no means 
certain that the Greek play which Plautus is adapting, belonged to the 

New Comedy at all. From line 12 of the Prologue “Non Atticissat 
verum Sicilicissitat ” it is suspected of being the work of some Sicilian 

dramatist. Indeed, many would attribute it to Epicharmus, in which case 

it would be very much older than the earliest Comedy of Aristophanes. 

And as a slight corroboration of this date it might be urged that in Act II, 

Scene 38, Erotium, running through the names of the sovereigns of 

Syracuse, stops at Hiero, the patron of Epicharmus; and that the abrupt- 

ness with which she terminates her speech may be due to the circumstance 

that Epicharmus proceeded to mention some kindness shown by Hiero 

to the family of Menaechmus, which Plautus omitted as uninteresting to 
a Roman audience. This too would account for the surprise displayed by 

Messenio at the intimate knowledge which Erotium possesses about the 

affairs of Menaechmus. But on the other hand it is difficult to believe 

that so deftly-constructed a Comedy, with so intricate and ingenious a plot, 

can belong to so early a date. And anyhow the play exhibits, in a 

marked degree, the general characteristics of the New Comedy. 

The translation has been made, in idle moments, from Mr. Hildyard’s 

edition of the play; and his arrangement and explanations have been 

generally accepted without going further into the matter. The long verses 

are intended to be spoken ‘in a species of recitative.”’ 



CHARACTERS OF THE DRAMA 

MEN. 

MENAECHMUS, of Epidamnus. 

Hlenaechmus, his twin brother, formerly Sosicles. 

MEssENIO, servant to {Hlenaechmus. 

PENICULUS, a parasite. 

CYLINDRUS, a cook. 

The FATHER-IN-LAW of Menaechmus. 

A DOCTOR. 

Sailors, carrying luggage. 

Four varlets. Attendants, &c. 

WOMEN. 

Wire of Menaechmus. 

EROTIUM, a courtesan. 

Erotium’s servant-girl. 



PROLOGUE 

Tue first thing, gentlemen, I wish to do 

Is to give greeting to myself and you. 

I bring you Plautus—not the man, the pLay— 

Please to be gracious to his work to-day. 
And kindly listen whilst I tell the plan, 

I'll be as brief as possibly I can. 
One trick there is which aJl our poets try ; 

Their scenes in Athens never fail to lie ; 

By this they throw a Grecian air around them. 
As for my facts you’ll have them as I found them. 

So to be Greek my tale will still endeavour, 

Sicilian-wise, not Attic-wise, however. 

This little preface comes my plot before, 

But now the plot itself Il pour and pour 

Not by the peck or bushel but by barns, 

So very generous am I in my yarns. 

Once on a time, ’tis thus the story runs, 

A Syracusan merchant had twin sons. 

So like they were, their very foster-mother 
Could not the one distinguish from the other. 

Nay she who bare them did not really know ; 

One who had seen the children told me so. 

I never saw them, I was only told. 
Well, when the children now were seven years old, 
The merchant freights a goodly ship, and bears 

One little son amongst its numerous wares, 

And so they reach Tarentum, there to trade ; 

At home the other with his mother stayed. 
While at Tarentum, to the games they go, 

The people flocked, as usual, to the show ; 
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The boy was lost amid the concourse vast, 

Till in the crowd an Epidamnian passed, 

Took him in charge, and back to Greece they crossed. 

But the poor father, when his child was lost, 

Lived a few days in heartless sad despair, 

Then sickened, pined, and died of sorrow there. 

The mournful tidings to the grandsire sped 

Of the lost child, and hapless father dead ; 

Who such affection to the lost one bore 

He changed the name the other had before, 
And as Menaechmus’? was the lost boy’s name, 

The other boy must also bear the same. 

That name my tongue more readily repeats 
Because I heard them cry it in the streets. 

So then, beforehand, lest ye miss the plot, 

I say the twins the self-same name have got. 

Now, that the facts ye clearly may discern, 

To Epidamnus I'll on foot return. 

Can I, for you, do any errand there ? 

If so, with boldness what ye want declare. 
But you must give the wherewithal to do it; 

Or else you’re fooling, and belike you'll rue it. 

Yet if you give it, rue it more you will. 
Now there I am, though here I’m standing still. 

The Epidamnian who, I said before, 

Kidnapped the boy, and o’er the waters bore, 

No child had he, his wealth was all he had ; 

So he adopts the little kidnapped lad, 

Makes him the husband of a well-dowered bride, 

And heir to all his fortune when he died. 

For once when, journeying to his farm, he fain 

Would ford a river swoln by recent rain, 

The river rose, impatient to destroy, 

And carried off the man that carried off the boy. 

1 Menaechmus, the Prologist tells us, was also the grandsire’s name. The 
father, we shall presently find, was named Moschus, the mother, Theusimarche, 

the twins, Menaechmus and Sosicles. 
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So his great wealth descended to the twin ; 

And here you see the house he’s living in. 
His brother, with a slave, is come to-day 

To Epidamnus, if perchance he may 

Find there the missing twin. This town must needs 

Be Epidamnus while our play proceeds. 
Another play, another town ’twill be, 
For ever shifting, like our Company, 

Where one poor player acts or youth or age, 

King, pander, beggar, parasite or sage. 
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ACT I. SCENE I. 

PENICULUS 

Tue boys nickname me Sponge-Peniculus 

Because I clear away the crumbs so neatly. 

And I believe that they who chain their captives, 

And clap their fetters on their runaway slaves, 
Defeat the object which they have in view. 
If a poor wretch finds ill on ill redoubled, 

He only wants to run away the more. 

He tries all means to extricate himself ; 

One gets a file and files away the links, 

One smashes out the rivet. Oh, mere trifling. 

Whom you would keep without one thought of flight 
Let him be strictly tethered by the tooth ; 

Tie down his nozzle to a well-stored table. 

So long as you provide him day by day 

Eating and drinking to his heart’s content, 

He'll never flee ; he’d sooner die than flee. 

These are the chains to chain him safe withal. 

They’re so elastic, these same belly-bands, 

The more you stretch them, they but hold the tighter. 

See here, I am going to Menaechmus now, 

A willing slave, that he may bind me so. 

Aye, he’s the man ! he does not feed us, he 

Recruits and sets us up; he’s a prime doctor ; 

Himself a lad of excellent good living. 
Such banquets ! Heavens, he loads his tables so, 
Piles mountain high his luscious dishes so, 
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You needs must mount a chair to reach the top. 

But now these many days I’ve given him rest, 

Housed in my house with all that’s dear to me, 

For all the food I buy is passing dear. 

But now these dear, dear comrades have deserted, 

So back I come to him. Stay, the door opens. 
Menaechmus’ self! I see him. Here he comes. 

ACT I. SCENE II. 

MENAECHMUS. PENICULUS. 

(Speaking, as he comes out, to his wife within.) 

O if you weren’t so stupid an idiot, O if you weren’t so stubborn and dense, 

All that you see your husband hating, you would yourself to hate commence. 

And if you continue thus to act 

I'll have you home to your father packed. 

Now whenever I go out walking, you must detain me, and demand 
Where I am walking, what I am doing, what is the business I have in hand, 

And what I want and whither I go. 

I’ve married a custom-house clerk, I know. 
Whatever I do ’m forced to confess ; 

Over-indulgence ’tis that has spoilt you ; now I'll my future plans declare. 

Since I freely give you servants, purples, trinkets, wool, and dress, 

Since you really want for nothing, Madam, you had better beware 

And cease upon me a spy to be. 
Still you shan’t have spied for nothing ; therefore I’ll find some ladye light, 

And I will make an express appointment, and I will dine with her to-night. 

(.Aside.) Ah, he intends to hurt her feelings, but he is really hurting mine. 

I am the sufferer more than she is, if he is going from home to dine. , 

Goodness gracious! by my scolding I have driven my wife away. 

Come then, come, intriguing husbands, bring me your gifts without delay, 

Bring me your choicest gifts and offerings ; I have battled it like a man. 

Here’s a shawl I robbed my wife of ; now it shall go to the courtesan. 

Glorious deed, so sharp a turnkey, such a vigilant spy to cheat. 

O, the action was bravely managed, quite artistic, clever, and neat. 
' At my peril I made the capture ; it shall now to its fate be taken ; 
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A terrible foe I have put to flight, and secured my spoil, and saved my bacon. 
PEN, (Advancing.) Hey, my young fellow, Hey, my young fellow, tell me what is my share in the 
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prize ? 

Ah, here is surely alying in ambush. Pen, No, not a lying, only allies. 

Who on earth is it? Psy. I, to be sure. Men. O my festivity, O my delight, 
Welcome to you. Prn. And welcome to you. Msn. How fare you? Pen. I grasp my 

good genius tight. 

In better time you couldn’t have come; you couldn’t have come when I wished you more. 

Yes, that’s my plan, I’m just the man the most convenient times to explore. 
Now would you look at a glorious treat? Pry. O, what cook cooked it, I pray you tell. 

Only let me behold the fragments, and then I shall know if he cooked it well. 
Have you ever observed a painting, where was painted a wondrous deed, 

Venus carrying off Adonis, or the Eagle, Ganymede ? 
Many’s the time, but why do you ask me? Men. Turn upon me your eyes; declare, 

See you anything here resembling ? Prn. What on earth is the dress you wear ? 

Say I’m the jolliest, jolliest fellow. | Pry. Tell me where we a meal shall find. 

Just you say what I desire you. Perv. Jolliest fellow of all mankind. 
Won’t you add aught else yourself? Pen. And pleasantest fellow of all alive. 

Nothing besides? Pern. No nothing besides, unless I discover at what you drive. 

Here have you and your wife been squabbling, and I on my guard must stand to-day. 

You hinder yourself by your perverseness. Pen. Strike out my only eye if I say 

Any word or thing, Menaechmus, save at your own express command. 

Seek we a tomb to bury the day in, such as my wife won’t understand. 
Now you are making a good proposal. Where.shall the funeral pyre be—spread ? 

Let us at once begin to raise it ; truly the day is now half-dead. 
Draw we aside a little further. Psx. Wellthen. Men. A little further. Pern. There. 
Even yet a little further from the lioness’s lair. 
O, by Pollux of this I’m sure, you’d make a capital charioteer. 
Why? Pen. Yourare always looking behind you, looking to see if your wife be near. 

Now what say you? Prn. What you wish me, I affirm and I deny. 

Can you from the smell of something guess that something’s history, 
When you have smelt it? Pzy. Sure the Augurs cannot guess it half so well. 

Come then, smell the shawl I’m wearing ; what does it smell of? won’t you teil ? 

At the top a man should always smell a womanly vestiment ; 

Here my nostrils are saluted with a most unsavoury scent. 

O, you’re far too nice, Peniculus; smell it here then. Pry. That’s the plan. 

What does it smell of there? inform me. Pen. A theft, a dinner, a courtesan. 
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To my dearest dear we'll bear it, to my love, Erotium fair, 

She shall for herself a banquet and for you and me prepare. 

We with her will drink until the Morning Star awakes the day. 
Very well and tersely stated! Shall I strike then? Men. Strike away. 

Nay, but tarry. Pern. You’ve retarded fully a mile the cup, I swear. 

Knock then gently. Pern. I suppose you fear the doors are of earthenware. 
Stay, O stay, Herself is coming. Dear, how faint this Sunlight seems ! 

Sure her bright and lovely person puts to shame his meaner beams. 

ACT I. SCENE III. 

Erotium. Menarcumus. Pentcuuuvs. 

O my life, Menaechmus, weleome. Pern. WhatthenamI? Er. You are one too many. 

So are the troops reserved in battle, yet they can fight as well as any. 

Prithee, to-day for dire engagements make the accustomed preparations. 

That shall be done to-day for certain. Men. Then we will battle with deep potations, 

Then whichever shall drink the deepest, and in the fight shall conqueror be— 

Thine are the soldiers, thou, give sentence which shall abide this night with thee. 

O, but I hate my wife, my darling ; hate her the moment you appear. 

All this time you must needs be wearing some of her things, ’tis clearly clear. 

What is that? Men. ’Twas hers this morning, now it is yours, my Rosebud fair. 

Easily are you the best of all who seek my favours, I do declare. 
. (Aside.) Just so long the lady coaxes as she expects to share the fruits. 

(Aloud.) Yes, if you loved her best, your nostrils ought to be snapped off by the roots, 

. Hold my cloke, Peniculus, will you? I will the promised spoils divest. 

. Give it here. Now dance I prithee in the womanly mantle dressed. 
. Dance! what, I? You are mad for certain. Pry. Mad am I or you, the more? 

Well if you will not dance, divest it. Mzy. Verily I with danger sore 

Carried away this shawl. The action unto the full I deem as rash, 
As when Hercules abstracted fair Hippolyta’s queenly sash. 

Take it. Thou alone, compliant, humourest me in every mood. 

Truly this is theigenerous temper, showing a lover is kind and good. 

(Aside.) Yes if they wish to ruin themselves, and live in poverty all their life. 

Only last year I paid ten pounds to buy it, a present to give my wife. | 

Ten good pounds entirely wasted, as your account I understand. 

Sweet, do you know what I want you to get me? Er. Allshall be done as you command. 
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Order your servants that they a dinner here in your house for ourselves prepare, 

And provide some delicate dainties, as an addition, from the fair. 
Delicate ham, a round of bacon, kernels out of the glands of swine, 

Half a pig’s-head, a rich black-pudding, something or other in that line, 

Which, when dressed and served to table, at once will an appetite’ keen bestow, 
Let it be speedy. Er. It shall be done. Merny. And we'll meanwhile to the forum go. 

We shall be back again directly ; then we can drink till it’s served to table. 
Come when you will, ’twill all be ready. Pry. Do be as quick as ever you're able. 
Follow me you. ° Pen. Be sure that I’ll follow, be sure that I'll keep you well in sight, 

Not for the wealth of all the gods would I lose you before our feast to-night. 

ACT I. SCENE IV. 

ERotium. CyLINDRUS. 

Call me out the cook Cylindrus ; call me him out without delay. 
(To Cyl.) Take the basket, and take the money ; here are three shillings to spend to-day. 

. Thank you. Er. Go and provide a dinner, and mind you make it enough for three, 

Neither too much nor yet too little. © Cyz. Tell me what kind of folk they be. 

I, and Menaechmus, and Peniculus. Cyzt. Then I must buy for ten at least: 

He, the parasite, does the duty of eight good guests at his patron’s feast. 

That’s your business, now that ’ve named them. Cyz. They can at once, if you like, begin it. 

In a minute ’twill all be cooked. Er. Be quick. Cyn. Why, I won’t be gone a minute. 

ACT II. SCENE I. 

Sflenaechmus. MzesseEnto. 

filen. There is no pleasure to the weary sailor 

More great, Messenio, than the distant land 

Seen from the raging deep. Muss. One there is greater ; 

It is to see the land you call your home. 

But why, I prithee, have we come in hither ? 

Are we to coast all islands like the sea? 

filen. We come to seek my very own twin brother. 
Mzss. And what’s to be the limit of our seeking? 

1 miluinam, a kite’s appetite. 
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"Tis now six summers since our search began. 
And we have wandered round the coast of Spain, 
Istria, Marseilles, Illyria, Adria, 

And all the colonies of Greece, and all 

The sea-lashed coasts of Italy. A needle 
Who had so sought had found, if findable. 

Go to: you seek the dead among the living ; 
Were he alive, he had been found long since. 

I want to find a man to tell me so; 

One who can say for certain He is dead. 

Then will I never seek for him again. 

Till then, I’ll never cease to follow him. 

Dear to my heart of hearts is he, my brother. 

Knots in a reed! We may as well go home, 
Unless you mean to write a book of travels. 
You had better keep your proverbs to yourself. 

Don’t trouble me! I’m master here. Mauss. Alack! 
That one expression shows me I’m a slave. 

A fact was never more concisely stated. 
Well, all the same I must, I will, speak out. 

Listen to me, Menaechmus. Here’s our purse 

Full lightly stocked as for a summer trip. 
And if we don’t move homewards, I do think 

You'll lose yourself before you find your brother. 

Know you the manners of these Epidamnians ? 

They say this town is full of debauchees, 

Full of deep drinkers, hungry sycophants, 

And nimble cozeners: ’tis said to be 

A very nest of wheedling courtesans. 

And hence, no doubt, the name of Epidamnus, 

Unwary travellers find damnation here. 

I’ll see to that ; therefore, give me the purse. 
What do you want with it?  filen. I fear for you. 
How? fear for me! ftlen. Lest Epidamnus damn us 

Through your misdeeds. Messenio, you are amorous. 

I am a reckless man, a dangerous man. , 

Give me the money, and we shun both dangers ; 
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You won’t offend, nor I be angry with you. 

Mess. Take it and keep it ; I am glad you should. 

ACT II. SCENE II. 

Menaechmus.. MeEssEnio. CyYLINDRUus. 

Cyzu. Well, I have catered to my heart’s content, 

T’ll treat these diners to a splendid dinner. 

Why there’s Menaechmus! O, the worse for me. 

Here are our guests parading up and down, 

Ere I’ve returned from market. Tl accost him. 

Good day, Menaechmus. /fiten. Thank you. Know you me? 

Cyt. No! how should J know you? But where’s your friend ? 

len. My friend! Whom mean you? Cru. Why, your parasite. 

filen. My parasite! The fellow’s mad, for certain. . 

Mzss. I told you sycophants were swarming here. 

f#len. Whom mean you by my parasite, young man? 

Cyt. Why, Sponge. Mass. All right; I’ve got him in my bag. | 
Cyt. Really, Menaechmus, you’ve returned too soon ; 

I’m on my way from market. iilen. Pray, young man, 

How are they selling sucking-pigs apiece ? 
Tell me. Cyz. One shilling. filen. Well then, take this shilling, 

Get yourself purified at my expense. 

You must be surely mad, whoe’er you are, 

To vex a stranger so, who knows you not. 

Cyt. My name’s Cylindrus. Know you not my name? 

len. Confound you, Cylinder or Coriander ! 
I know you not; I do not wish to know you. 

Cyu. Ihave a notion that your name’s Menaechmus. 

f¥len. And so it is; there’s nothing mad in that. 
How know youme? Cyt. How should you think I know you? 

You know I serve your mistress here, Erotium. 

fiflen. I know you not, and she is not my mistress. 

Cyzt. You know not me, who always fill your glass 

Whene’er you drink with us? Mess. Alas! Alas! 

That I have nought to break his head withal. 
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You fill my glass? I who before this day 

Nor saw nor came to Epidamnus! Cy. No? 

No surely. Oyu. Then belike you do not dwell 

Within that house. fiten. All who dwell there be hanged! 
What! why the man’s distraught, to curse himself. 

Menaechmus!  filen. Well, sir.- Ovz. Take a friend’s advice, 
And that same shilling which you offered me 

Go, buy yourself a sucking-pig therewith. 

For you yourself must certainly be mad 

To curse yourself as now you did, Menaechmus. 

O, horrid man! O, most obnoxious man! 

This is his way ; he often jokes me thus. 

He’s wondrous merry when his wife’s away. 

Well now, what want you? Cyx. Have I bought enough 

Dinner for you, your parasite and lady ? 

Oris more wanted? ftlen. Parasites and ladies! 

What are you dreaming of ? Mzss. What can possess you 
To be so troublesome? Cyz. What’s that to you ? 
I know you not: this gentleman I know. 

By Pollux, fellow, you are mad indeed. 

The meat I’ve got will speedily be cooked: 
"Twill soon be ready ; go not far away. 
Any commands? filen. Yes; go and hang yourself. 
Nay go yourself and—sit you down within, 

Whilst I the meat to Vulcan’s rage expose: 
I'll tell Erotium you are standing here ; 

She'll bring you in, nor let you stand without. (He goes in.) 

Aye, is he gone? By Pollux, I perceive 

Your words come true. Mzss. Stand by, and see what happens. 

For here, methinks, must dwell some courtesan, 

As that mad fellow who has left us said. 

‘Tis passing strange that he should know my name. 

Not strange at all ; that’s what these ladies do. 

Whene’er a foreign ship arrives in port, 

They send at once their slaves and women down. 

And if they find a likely man aboard 

They ask his name, what countryman he is ; 
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And then they spread themselves like bird-lime round him. 
Once in their wiles, he’s plucked, and lost, and ruined. 

Now in that harbour lurks a privateer ; 

*T' were wise, methinks, to stand upon our guard. 

f#len, You warn me well. Mezss. Well I shall know I’ve warned you, 

If well and truly on your guard you stand. 

fiten. No more; the door is creaking; let us note 

Who’s coming forth. Mzss. Meanwhile I'll lay these down. 

Look to the baggage, please, you galley-slaves. 

ACT II. SCENE III. 

Erotium. fflenaechmus. Messenro. 

Er. Nay leave the doors so; don’t shut them but go 
And on what is within your attention bestow. 

Let everything there that is needful be done. 

Be the couches bedight, and the perfumes alight, 

For by sweetness and neatness a lover is won. 

Pleasant surroundings are his bane, our gain. 

But where is he, the cook declared was standing 
Outside the door ? 

Ah there he is, my chiefest love, my best 

Most generous patron, paramount 

Here, in this house of mine: 

I will approach and speak. 

O soul of my life, what is this that I see ? 

O, why wilt thou stand at my doors which expand 
As wide as thine own at thy lightest command ? 

Did I say as thine own? Why, whose else should they be ? 

These doors are thine own ; they belong but to thee. 

Come, all is ready now, 

All that thou badest is prepared and done. 
Come, and recline beside me at the feast: 

Come in, dear love, come in. 
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Whom on earth does the lady talk to? Er. You, to be sure. fiten. And what with me 
Ever has been, or is, your business? Er. Truly by Venus’s own decree 

You are the one I must needs make much of ; aye, and it’s right your whims to please ; 

_ You whose bounty has prosperous made me, given me wealth, and comfort, and ease. 

. O, the lady is mad for certain ; madness or drink must needs derange her ; 

Else she ne’er would address so freely me who to her am a total stranger. 
. Didn’t I tell you what would happen? Now the leaves are beginning to fall, 

Only tarry here three days longer, down will tumble the trees and all. 

O these women of Epidamnus, regular traps for money are they. 

Let me speak to the girla moment. Listen, my lady. Er. What do you say? 

Where in the world did you know my master? Er. Knew him of course where he 
knew me; 

Here, in the city of Epidamnus. Mzss. Yes, ina city forsooth where he 

Never set foot till just this morning. Er. Ah, you’re a merry wag, no doubt. 

Will you not enter, my own Menaechmus? Better within than here without. 

O, by Pollux, I can’t imagine where she has got my name so pat ; 

That is a marvel I cannot fathom. Mess. Nay, but I’ll tell you what she is at. 
"Tis that she smells the purse you are holding. /filen. Likely enough ; we soon will see. 

Take it yourself, and let’s observe her, whether she loves my purse or me. 

Will you not enter and dine, Menaechmus? (fflen. No, but I thank you all the same. 

No ? then why in the world did you bid me order a dinner against you came ? 

Bid you, I, to ordera dinner! Er. Yes, for yourself and your parasite too. 

Parasite? Who? she’s really and truly the maddest woman that ever I knew. 

Sponge and yourself. len. What Sponge is that? the one that I polish my boots withal? 

He who came with you here this morning ; he who was here when you brought the shawl, 

Which, you said, you had robbed your wifeof. len. O, whatin the world isit all about? 

Gave you a Shawl I had robbed my wife of! a crazy woman, beyond a doubt. 

Truly I think she dreams while standing, just in the style of the equine race. 

Why do you make me a mock, Menaechmus? Wherefore deny with so grave a face 
All that you did when here this morning? fen. What have I done that I now deny? 

Why, that a shawl of your wife’s you gave me. fiten. If I deny it, I tell no lie. 

Never had I a wife that I know of; none have I now in the whole wide earth ; 

Never set foot within your dwelling ; never once from the day of my birth. 

There in the ship I lunched, then landed, and meet you here. Er. Ah! Mercy 0’ me! 
What do you mean by ‘‘the ship,” I wonder. filen. Ship, a vessel that comes oversea ; 

Wooden its structure ; planed and jointed ; oft by the mallet’s stroke assailed ; 

Full of pegs as a tanner’s board, the board whereupon the hides are nailed. 

O 
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O, no more of your jokes, I pray you. Enter the house along with me. 

‘Tis some other, I know not who, it is not I you desire to see. 

Do I not know you well, Menaechmus? Do I not know you, Moschus’s son ? 
Born at Syracuse, Sicily’s town, or so at least does the story run. 

King Agathocles ruled there first ; and next King Phintias came, I wot ; 

Thirdly, Liparo reigned ; and then, the throne and kingdom Hiero got ; 

Hiero reigns there now, I fancy. ftlen. Nothing is false in the tale you tell. 
Jove! she herself must have come from thence; or how should she know your affairs so 

well ? 
Hercules! I can resist no longer. Mass. O, for mercy’s sake go not in. 
Ruined you are, if you cross her threshold. #len. Don’t to tutor me now begin. 
O, the adventure goes on bravely. I as a guest shall be entertained ; 

T’ll assent to whatever she tells me. Lady, you think me perchance cross-grained ; 

Tis for a purpose I thus gainsay you: ‘tis that I fear if the lad here knows, 
He to my wife will all the story about the dinner and shawl disclose. 
Now, whenever you like, we'll enter. Er. Then you won’t for the parasite wait ? 

. Nay, I care not a straw for the fellow; nay, if he happen to come too late, 

Close the door and let him not enter. Er. Gladly I'll do the thing you say. 

Know you the favour I’m going to ask you? tlen. I will at once your commands obey. 

Well, the shawl that you just now gave me take to the broiderer’s shop, I pray, 

There to have it retrimmed at once, with fresh embroideries fitted and sewn. 

Hercules! that’s a capital notion, then of course it will never be known ; 

Even my wife will never detect it, if ye two should happen to meet. 

Then you will take it when you leaveme?  filen. That I certainly will, my sweet. 

Let us goin. fflen. Tl follow at once, but first to my servant a word I'll say. 
(She goes into the house.) 

Hither, Messenio. Mzss. What’sthe matter? ilen. Dance and sing for my luck this day. 

Is thereacause? len. There certainly is. | Muzss. A cause why you to the dogs should go. 

Knave that you are; I’ve scarce begun, and yet already I’ve spoils to show. 

Take to a tavern these sailor-lads as quick as you can ; when that job’s done, 
Come you hither again to meet me ; mind you are back ere set of sun. 

Don’t you recognize these enchantresses, master mine? f#len. Be silent, do. 

If I’m doing a foolish thing, ’tis I shall suffer ; it won’t be you: 

This is a foolish ignorant woman, so far at least as ’ve made her out. 
I'll despoil her. Mess. Mercy, he’s gone. He’s gone to his ruin, beyond a doubt. 

Swiftly the privateer is towing, towing the skiff to dire disaster ! 

O, the idiot I must be to think to control my lord and master. 
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Not to command my master bought me, not to command but to obey. 

Come ye along that I may meet him at the appointed hour of day. 

ACT JIT. SCENE I. 

PENICULUS. 

Pen. More than thirty years I’ve lived, and never before in all that time 

Chanced to make so vile a mistake as I’ve made to-day ; I call it a crime. 

Into a public meeting I plunge, intent to hear what the speakers say ; 

There I gape like a fool, the while Menaechmus quietly steals away. 
He, I trow, to his love would go, nor wanted me there to join their eating. 
Gods! I pray that in wrath ye slay the dolt who invented a public meeting, 

Wasting the time of the busiest men who cannot afford their time to lose. 

The idle crew with nothing to do we ought for a duty like that to choose ; 

Then if they fail to appear when summoned let them be fined without delay. 

Plenty of men can, I guess, be found who eat but a single meal a day, 

Don’t invite, and are never invited. "What in the world have they to do? 

They are the folk to attend at meetings, and all our civic assemblies too. 
Then I never had lost to-day the splendid dinner I had in view. 
Sure as I live, *twas the will of the gods that I this bit of ill-luck should find! 

Still, perhaps, I may get some scraps ; that hope a little consoles my mind. 
Eh, but here is Menaechmus leaving! out he comes with a coronal on. 
This is a cheerful time to arrive when all the dinner is over and done. 

ACT ITI. SCENE II. 

{Hlenaechmus. PrEnicuLvs. 

Fen, (Speaking to Erotium within.) 

Will it content you if I bring it back 

This very day so elegantly trimmed 

You will not know it for the shawl it was? 

Prey. The shawl to be new-trimmed! the dinner done ! ’ 

The wine all drunk! the parasite shut out! 

I am not I, if I avenge not finely 

Me and this dire affront. J’ll first from hence 

02 
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Watch what he’s after; then T’ll up and speak. 

filen. Immortal gods, when gave ye in one day 

So many gifts to one who hoped them not ? 

Dinner, and wine, and courtesan, from whom 

I took the shawl she’ll never see again. 

Pen. I cannot hear him when he speaks so low. 

Is it of me and my mischance he’s talking? 

fiflen. She said that from my wife I stole the shawl, 

And gave it her. And though she talked so wildly, 

T acquiesced in everything she said 

As though I knew it. What my lady says 

T also say. What need of many words? 

I ne’er enjoyed myself at less expense. 

- Pen. Now I'll advance. I’m spoiling for a row. 
filen. Who’s coming here? Pen. What say you, rascal, lighter 

Than lightest feather, false disloyal friend, 

Most worthless, treacherous, wickedest of men ? 

What have I done that you should treat me thus ? 

Why from the forum steal? How durst you here 

Entomb the feast alone, whilst I, the feast’s 

Equal coheir, was absent from the grave ? 

filen. Young man, whose business with myself I know not, 

Why on a stranger vent such strange abuse ? 

For your ill language do you want ill-usage ? 

Ask, and you'll get it. Pry. That I’ve got already. 

fiten. Tell me, young fellow, what your name may be? 

Pen. Deride me too, as if you know it not? 

fflen. I never saw or knew you till to-day, 
Not to my knowledge. Whosoe’er you are, 

You will do well to prove less troublesome. 

Pen. Not know me? fiten. If I did, I’d not deny it. 

Pen. Awake, Menaechmus! 4f#len. I am wide awake. 

Pex. Not know your parasite? filen. I know full well 

Your brain is addled in your skull, young man. 

Pex. Did you not take away that shawl to-day 

From your own wife, and give it to Erotium ? 

ftien. I have no wife, I took away no shawl, 
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Nor to Erotium gave one. Pzn. Are you sane? 

Didn’t I see you issue from the house 

Wearing that womanly shawl? filer. Woe to your head ! 

If you play woman, think you all men do? 

What! do you say I wore a woman’s shawl? 

Hercules, yes! ffflen. Go to the—place you're fit for ; 

Or get yourself, you madman, purified. 
No prayers shall stop me now: I'll go straight off 

And tell your wife of all your goings on. 

All these affronts shall fall upon yourself ; 

I'll pay you out for eating up my dinner. (He goes out. ) 

What can it mean, that every one I see 

Mocks me like this? But hark, the door is creaking ! 

ACT III. SCENE III. 

fflenacehmus. Erorrum’s SERVANT-GIRL. 

Erotium prays you of your love, Menaechmus, 

To take, besides, this bracelet to the shop, 

The goldsmith’s shop, and add an ounce of gold, 
And have the whole recast and renovated. 

Aye, this and anything she wants besides 
Tell her I’ll take with pleasure. Grizz. Don’t you know 

What bracelet ’tis? ftlen. I only know ’tis golden. 
"Tis that you said you filched away by stealth 

From your wife’s jewel-box. len. I never did! 
Don’t you remember, pray you? Let me have it 

Back, if you don’t remember. /fflen. Stay; O yes, 

I now remember ; ’tis that very one. 
Where are the armlets that I gave her too? 
You gave noarmlets. filen. Yes, when this I gave. 

You'll see to these? len. Aye, surely, tell her so. 

I'll bring the bracelet when I bring the shawl. 

I pray you get me of your love, Menaechmus, 
Two ear-drops fashioned ; each, two shillings weight 
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And won’t I welcome you when here you come ! 

Well, give the gold; I'll give the making-up. 

Nay, prithee give the gold; Tll pay it back. 

Nay, prithee you. Guru. Dll pay you twice the sum. 
I haven’t gotit. Giri. Give it when you have. 
Any commands? /fflen. Tell her I'll see to these, 

(The girl goes into the house.) 

And—sell them presently for what they'll fetch. 

Aye, is she gone? She’s gone and shuts the door. 
Sure all the gods augment, assist, abet me! 

But wherefore linger, now I’ve got the chance 

To flee for ever from these harlot haunts? 
Away, Menaechmus, put your best foot forward. 

There to the left Pll throw my coronal ; 
If any follow, there they'll think I went. 

I'll go and meet Messenio, if I can, 
And let him know what luck the gods have sent me. 

ACT IV. SCENE I. 

Wire. PENICcULUS. 

Shall I endure this marriage-bond of mine, 

When all my goods my husband steals away, 

And to his drab conveys them? Pen. Pray be still. 

You in the act shall catch him. Come this way. 

Tipsy he was, and garlanded, and bearing 

The shawl he stole to the embroiderer’s shop. 

Ah, here’s his coronal! Am I lying now? 
This way he went, if you would trace his steps. 

And here’s himself, just in the nick of time ; 

But where’s the shawl? Wure. How:shall I treat him now? 

The usual thing ; upbraid him. Wrre. SoI will. 

Draw back awhile ; and from this ambush stalk him. 
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ACT IV. SCENE II. 

Menarcumus. Wure. PENICULUS. 

Men. Ah me! how wild and wearisome the plan 
We all pursue ; our best and highest, most. 

We get as many clients as we can, 
And ask not what the virtues of a man, 3 

But what his wealth, what income he can boast. 

Or good, or bad, we reck not. Rather, all 

In alien hues we paint ; 

The “ poor but honest ” man, a knave we call, 

The wealthy knave, a saint. 

Patrons fare ill, whose clients hold in awe 

Nor equity, nor law ; 

Trained litigants, who many a solemn trust 

With perjured lips deny, 

Rapacious usurers, who by claims unjust 
Their gainful business ply. 

The trial fixed, they send their patron word, 

’Tis he must shield them, howsoe’er they erred. 

"Tis he their cause must plead before the Judge, 

Or Court, or People. Even so to-day 

A tiresome client met me on my way, 

And held me fast, and would not let me budge. 

So my own business I perforce must slight, 

And in the Edile’s Court my client’s battle fight. 

There full hotly the conflict rages. 

Knotty, intricate terms I offer, hoping to settle the suit off-hand, 

Make a lengthy subtle oration, more or less as the facts demand, 
All to prevent the staking of gages. 

What does my fool do? What do you think? As true as I live, 
Forward he comes his gage to stake, and a surety good and approved to give 

Never in all my life I saw a man so utterly floored as he ; 

Every single point in the case is against him proved by witnesses three. 

Heaven confound the rascally fellow, he spoilt my day by going to law; 

Aye, and confound myself besides, that ever the forum to-day I saw. 
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He spoilt my day: a splendid dinner I ordered me here for a while ago ; 

My darling is waiting within, I know. 
Hither I came as soon as I could ; but she’s surely vexed at my long delay ; 

Ah, but the shawl will make my peace, the shawl which I stole from my wife away, 

Bringing it off for Erotium’s use, and leaving it here at her house to-day. 

Pen. Ha! do you twig? Wire. An evil man I’ve wed. 

Pern. Said he enough for proof? Wrurer. Enough he said. 

Now. I'll go where Pleasure awaits me. Wire. Rather say, where awaits you Woe. 
Interest’s due for your theft, I fancy ; and (Striking him) thus I pay you the debt I owe. 

What! you thought to commit such crimes, and yet that your guilt would remain unseen. 
Wife, what mean you? Wire. Me do youask? Men. Shall I ask of him? is it that 

you mean ? 

O, away with your false cajolings. At him again! Mzn. Wife, won’t you tell 
Why you are cross? Wires. You ought to know. Pern. The rogue dissembles; he 

knows full well. 
What is amiss? Wure. A shawl. Mey. A shawl! Wire. A shawl. Prey. What 

makes your colour alter ? 

Nothing at all. Pry. Except the shawl. Aye, that is the fault that makes him falter. 
Ah, you shouldn’t have dined without me. At him again with right goodwill. 

Can’t you be quiet? Pry. No, not I. O look, he’s nodding to keep me still. 

Bless me, I neither winked nor nodded: that is a charge I at once deny. 

O, I’m a wretched unfortunate worman! Men. Wife, are you wretched? Do tell me why. 

Nought was ever so bold as he! The man denies what you saw him do. 

Wife, by Jove and all the gods (is that a sufficient oath for you ?) 
Here I swear that I never nodded. Pern. This she'll admit; but return you there. 

Whither? Pry. Belike to the broiderer’s shop, and fetch the shawl for your wife to wear. 

What shawl mean you? Wire. Ill say no more; he can’t remember the things he did. 

What is amiss? Have some of the servants answered you back when their faults you chid ? 

Ah, if they have, they shall sorely rue it. | Pen. Now you are playing the fool, ’tis plain. 

Wife, you are troubled: I grieve to see you. Pzn. Now you are playing the fool again. 

Some domestic, I’m sure, has vexed you. Pry. Playing the fool as you did before. 

Surely it was not I who vexed you. Pry. Now you are playing the fool no more. 

I, by Pollux, have wronged you not. Pry. Pshaw! now you are playing the fool anew. 

(Putting his arm round her waist.) 

Wife, what is it that puts you out? Pern. Hallo, the gentleman’s coaxing you! 
Can’t you desist ? did I speak to you? Wire. O, take your arm, bad man, from about me. 

There you have got it! Now hasten away to finish your dinner again without me. 
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Then, half-drunk, with your coronal on, deride me, standing that house before. 

I no dinner have had to-day, nor ever set foot within that door. 
You say you haven’t! Mun. I sayI haven’t. Psy. Why, didn’tI talk to you there just 

now ? 

Didn’t you stand half-tipsy there with a flowery coronal round your brow ? 
Didn’t you say that my brain was addled? didn’t you say that you knew not me? 

Didn’t you say (O impudence rare!) that you were a stranger come oversea ? 

Never since the hour I left you, never once have I come this way. 

O, I know you! Little you fancied that I so well could your scorn repay. | 

All the matter I’ve told your wife. Mzy. Why, what have you told her? Pen. I don’t 
know. 

Ask her yourself. Mzn. My wife, what is it? what did he tell you a while ago? 
Why are you silent? why nottellme? Wure. As though you knew not, you ask me this. 

Troth, if I knew, I wouldn’t have asked you. Pen. O, the dissembling knave he is! 

No, you cannot conceal the thing ; she knows it all ; I have all proclaimed 

Openly.“ Mzn. What in the world do you mean? Wire. Well, since of nothing you 

seem ashamed, 

Since you will not yourself confess it, listen and I the trouble will show ; 

Why I am vexed and what he told me, now, indeed, I will let you know. 
Tis that a shawl has from me been stolen. Men. Stolen from me! is it really true? 

See how neatly the rogue is quibbling. Stolen from uEr, and not from you. 

If from you the thing had been stolen, then ’twould be safe, nor be lost at all. 
Keep to yourself! wife, what’sthe matter? Tellme. Wure. I tell you, I’ve lost the shawl. 

Who was it stole it? Wurs. Well, by Pollux, the man who took it away should know. 
Who isthe man? Wire. *TisoneMenaechmus. Men. Surely avillanous deed, I trow. 

What Menaechmus is that? Wire. ’Tis you. Men. What, 1? Wire. Yes, you. 

Men. And whe says so, pray? 
I. Pry. And f{. And then to his love, Erotium here, he gave it away. 

Gave it? what, I? Pern. Yes, you! you! you! Now wouldn’t you like a night-owl hired, 

Always to say uhu! uhu! for we have said it until we’re tired. 

Wife, by Jove and all the gods (is that a sufficient oath for you ?) 
Here I swear that I never gave it. Pxn. Rather swear that our tale is true. 

Really and truly it isn’t given: really and truly ’tis only lent. 
Who but a woman, in Castor’s name, should lend a womanly vestiment ? 

Who but a mah should lend a manly? Nothing of yours have I lent at all, 

Never a cape or soldier’s mantle. Come, will you bring me back my shawl ? 

Yes, I'll bring it you back directly. Wure. *Tis for your interest so to do. 
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Never again shall you enter the house, unless the shawl you bring me too. 

Now I’m going. Pen. And what’s for me, for the service good I have done this day ? 

When of aught you are robbed yourself, the like good service I'll then repay. 
(She goes into the house, and shuts the door.) 

That, she knows, will be never at all; I can’t be robbed, for nothing I’ve got. 

Drat the husband, and drat the wife ; I hope the gods will destroy the lot. 

I'll to the forum ; here I’m ousted ; here I shall never be welcomed more. (He goes out.) 

Ah, she thinks she has trounced me finely, when in my face she slams the door! 

Just as though I hadn’t another, a pleasanter home, to take my ease in. 
You I displease ; well, that I can bear: Erotium here I am sure of pleasing. 

She'll not close the door against me; when I’m within, she'll close it then. 
Now will I go and ask my darling, will she give back the shawl again. 

I another, a better, will give her. Ho there, porter, unbar the door. 

Summon Erotium forth, I pray you ; here would I see her, these gates before. 

ACT IV. SCENE III. 

Erotium. MErnNAECHMUS. 

Who is it wants to see Erotium? Men. One who is more his foe than thine. 

Why do you stand without, Menaechmus? Dearest, comein. Men. Nay, lady mine, 

Know you wherefore I come to see you? Er. Are you not come my love to crave ? 

No, I am come to ask you frankly, Will you give back the shawl I gave? 
Somehow or other, I know not how, my wife has discovered the whole affair. | 

Sweet, you shall have one twice as handsome, and you shall choose what sort you'll wear. 

Shawl! I gave you the shawl but now, that you to the broiderer’s shop might take it ; 

Gave you the bracelet too, to take to the goldsmith’s shop that he new might make it. 

Me you gave the bracelet and shawl to? Never! never! Reflect I pray. 

Since I brought you the shawl this morning, since to the forum I took my way, 
Now do I first return and see you. Er. See me? Your object is plain to see. 

O, you are going to swindle me, are you, out of the things you received from me? 

Going to swindle you? No, not I. Why, don’t I tell you my wife knows all, 

Bids me restore the shawl I brought you? Er. Pray, did I ask you to bring the shawl ‘ 

Didn’t you bring it yourself, unasked? And didn’t you freely the gift present ? 

Now you would take it again and keep it. Take it and keep it then, ’'m content. 
Wear it, you and your wife, by turns; aye, stuff it in both your greedy eyne. 

Only remember ; never again shall you set your foot in this house.of mine. 
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Me, who of you have deserved no ill, you are holding up to contempt this day. 
O, if ever again you want me, bring your money, you'll have to pay. 

Look you out for some other girl, and hold her up for a jest and scoff. 
Hercules, she’s in a terrible temper. Hi! come back to me! don’t be off. 
Still are you waiting? What, do you dare toreturnand woome? Men. O, she’s gone too, 

Shutting me out. Upon my word, I’m the shuttest-out man that ever I knew. 

First my wife, and then my mistress ; neither will listen, howe’er I plead : 
Now will I go and consult my neighbours how they consider I’d best proceed. 

ACT IV. SCENE IV. 

Slenaechmus. Wire. 

filen. It was a foolish trick to trust my purse 
With all that money to Messenio’s care ; 

Into some brothel he has plunged, I warrant. 

Wire. Now will I watch, how soon my husband comes. 
I see him coming. Saved! he brings the shawl. 

4#len. I can but wonder where Messenio is. 

Wire. I will approach and speak as he deserves. 
Have you no shame, to come before my eyes 

With that adornment, villain? filen. Why, what now? 

What ails you, lady? Wurs. Dare you, impudence, 

Mutter or speak a single word to me? 

fiflen. What have I done that should prevent me, lady? 

Wire. You ask me? O, the impudence of man! 
fflen. Know you not, gentle lady, why the Greeks 

Feigned Hecuba a bitch? Wire. I know not, I. 

filen, Because she did what you are doing now. 
She heaped abuse on every one she met, 
And therefore rightly was she called a bitch. 

Wire. O, I can bear your wicked deeds no longer. 

Far rather would I lead a widow’s life 

Than suffer all the wicked things you do. 

filen. "Tis nought to me, whether you keep your husband 
Or leave him. Is it customary here 

To tell a stranger idle tales like these ? 
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Wire. What idle tales? Sooner than stand such treatment 
I'll lead a widow’s life, I tell you plainly. 

filen. Lead it and welcome, (I forbid you not) 

As long as Jupiter retains his throne. 

Wire. You said you never robbed me of my shaw], 

And now you’ve got it. Are you not ashamed ? 

filen. Why, Jove a’ mercy, here’s a saucy baggage! 
I robbed you of this shawl! which in my hands 

Another lady placed, to get it trimmed. 

Wire. O then, by Castor, now I'll fetch my father, 

- Tl let him know what wicked things you do. 

Run, Decio, find my father, bring him here, 

Say that his presence is at once required. 

T’ll show him all this-wickedness! fflen. Are you sane? 

What wickedness? Wire. Robbing your wife at home 

Of shawl and jewels; bearing them away 

To give your mistress. Is not this correct? 

ftlen. Tell me some potion, if you know one, lady, 

To help me bear your idle petulance. 

I cannot tell what man you take me for ; 

I have not known you since Parthaon’s! time. 
Wire. Me you can jeer ; you.will not jeer my father 

Whom now I see approaching. Look you round? 

Know you my father? filen. Aye, when Calchas lived 
I knew you both, the pair of you, together. 

Wire. You know me not? You do not know my father ? 

flen. Nor yet your grandfather, if he comes too. 

Wire. Aye, this is like the rest of your behaviour. 

ACT IV. SCENE V. 

Hilenacchmugs. Wire. Her FatuHer. 

Fatu. Fast as my Age permits, as suits the case, 

Tl labour on. Aye, mine’s a tardy pace, 

1 Parthaon lived two generations before Hercules. He was the grandfather of 
Deianeira. Calchas, mentioned just below, was the famous Greek soothsayer 
before the walls of Troy. 
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I’m not deceived ; I know it all too well. 

My strength has failed ; my nimbleness has flown ; 

My limbs with eld and lassitude o’ergrown. 

O Age, who wins thee, wins a bitter bane ; 

A host of ills thou bringest in thy train, 
Ills great and sore, a lengthy roll to tell. 

But now I wonder, what can this portend, 

This urgent call? what makes my daughter send 

To bid me come without a moment’s pause ? 

For what’s the matter, why she wants me so, 

She leaves untold. But pretty well I know 

The reason why. Some pettifogging strife 

Has risen betwixt the husband and the wife. 

That, when she sends, is evermore the cause. 

These well-dowered wives, they glory in their hoards ; 

They fain would always lord it o’er their lords ; 

Haughty, and proud, and arrogant are they. 

Not that their lords from blame are wholly free, 

But wives should always somewhat lenient be. 

My daughter’s tale is evermore the same, 

‘“ Another row,” “my husband’s much to blame,” 

And that, I warrant, is her tune to-day. 

Now I shall know what it’s all about ; 

Here is she standing, her door without ; 

There is her husband, glum, dejected ; 
"Tis just as I suspected. 

T'll accost her. Wire. J’ll approach him. Welcome, welcome, my father dear. 

Fatu. Welcome, daughter; well do I find you? what is the reason you call me here ? 

Why are you grieving ? why is your husband standing irate, and aloof from you? 

Here’s been a battle-royal, doubtless ; battle of words betwixt you two. 

Tell me which is to blame, and briefly: none of your lengthy speeches, please. 

Wier. ’Tis not I am to blame, my father; there I can set your mind at ease. 

O, but here I can live no longer ; father, I can’t; you must take me off. 

Faru. Bless me, what in the world’s the matter? Wu. Here I am made a public scoff. 

Fats. Who is it makes you that, my daughter? Whur. Who but the husband you bade me wed. 
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Fatu. Here is a regular downright quarrel. Haven’t I often and often said 

Neither yourself nor yet your husband ever to me your disputes should show ? 

Wire. How can I help it now, my father? Fats. Well, do you really wish to know ? 

Wire. Yes, if you'll tellme. Fara. Haven’t I warned you always to bear with your husband’s ways? 
Not to be watching whither he goes, or what he is doing, or where he stays ? 

Wire. Well, but he courts a wanton woman, living close by. Fats. And serve yeu right. 

Trust me, the more you worry and vex him, so much the more will he court for spite. 

Wire. Often he drinks at the wanton’s table. Farn. Think you he'll drink the less for you, 
Hither at hers or any one else’s? What the plague do you want to do? 

Really you might as well forbid him ever to make an engagement out, 

Ever to ask a friend to dinner. O, you’d have him a slave no doubt. 
Really you might as well and wisely claim that his hands be always full, 

Sitting amongst your maids and servants, carding his daily task of wool. 

Wire. Surely I have retained a counsel not for myself, but for him, to plead ; 

Here you stand, but for him you argue. Faru. Nay, if I find he is wrong indeed, 
Then will I chide him far more sharply than you, my daughter, I’ve chid before. 

Come, he allows you trinkets, dresses, maids in plenty, and household store ; 

Sure ’twere best to be sober-minded, best in his doings to acquiesce. 

Wirt. Ah, but he rummages out my wardrobe, steals a trinket or steals a dress ; 

Me he robs; and my own adornments go his mistress’s stores to fill. 

Fatu. That’s ill-done, if he really does it ; if he doesn’t, *tis you do ill 

Thus to accuse a man that’s guiltless. Wure. Why, father, look! He has still the shawl : 

And there’s the bracelet he took the girl. He is bringing them back, since I know all. 

Fatu. Now will I go and accost the husband ; then shall I quickly the truth find out. 

Well, how goes it with you, Menaechmus? what have you two had words about ? 

Why so gloomy ? why is she angry ? why are ye standing apart so far? 

f#len. O, by Jove and the gods, old man, whatever your name, whoever you are, 

Here I solemnly vow and declare— Fatu. Whatever about? what is it, I pray? 
filer, Here I vow that never I wronged yon railing woman who dares to say 

I from her wardrobe fetched this shawl and carried it out of her house’ away. 

O, if ever I’ve set my foot within the house where the jade abides, 

Make me, Jove, a wretcheder man than all the wretches on earth besides! 

Fatu. Surely you can’t be sane, Menaechmus, to say such words, when you know full well 

That you yourself, you maddest of men, within that house most certainly dwell! 

Sten. What do you really say, old man, that within this house I am dwelling, I ? 
Farn. Can you deny it? filen. Idodenyit. Farts. ’Tis too absurd that you this deny, 

Unless you have shifted your home this night. Come hither, daughter. Can it be so? 
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Can you have shifted your home perchance? Wire. Why, father, whither or why 

should I go? . 

Faith, I know not. Wire. He mocks you, father. Fats. Well, well, my daughter, 
your wrath restrain. 

Do be sober a while, Menaechmus ; enough we’ve had of this jesting vein. 

Who in the world are vou, old man? whence come you? what’s your concern with me? 
How have I injured you, or her, that you should both so troublesome be ? 

O, how vivid his eyes are growing! O, look how over temple and brow 
Suddenly spreads a greenish tint! ‘Look, look how his eyes are sparkling now! 

Come, if they mean to pronounce me mad, what better thing can I do or say 

Than feign myself to be really mad? Perchance I shall frighten the pair away. 

How he yawns and stretches his limbs! O father, what is our safest plan ? 

Come you hither, my daughter, keeping out of his reach as far as you can. 
Evoi! Bromius! Yea, I hear thee calling me forth to thy woodland chase. 

Ah, but I cannot join thy hunting, cannot escape from this dismal place. © 

There on my left a bitch is watching, ready to bite me,—mad she is,— 

Here on my right is a bearded goat: and O, with those perjured lips of his 

Many and many an honest townsman he in his time has destroyed alone. 

Out upon you! filen. Hark! Apollo speaks from his high prophetic throne ; 

Seize the vixen, burn her eyes out, burn with a flaming torch, he cries. 

Help me, father! help! the villain’s going to burn out both my eyes. 
(Aside.) Me they choose to accuse of madness; they were the first to be mad, I trow. 

Hist, my daughter! Wire. What’s to be done? Fatu. Well, what if to fetch my slaves I go, 

Bid them lift and carry him off, and safely there in the house bestow, 
Ere he create some fresh disturbance? filen. (Aside.) By heaven, unless by some crafty trick 

I can the plot forestall, the rogues will carry me off to their house full quick. 

(Aloud.) Dost thou warn me to leave no inch of the vixen’s face unscored with blows? 

Must I blacken it all? ah well, unless this moment away she goes, 

I'll obey thy command, Apollo! Faru. O flee, my daughter, with all your might 

Lest he pound you to death. Wires. I'll flee. O keep him, father, I pray, in sight. 

Let him not follow. O wretched wife, to hear from my husband such words as these ! 
(She runs out.) 

Well am I rid of her; but him! Aha! must I now Tithonus seize, 

Dissolute, bearded, tremulous dotard? Is it on him thou biddest me rush, 

And all his joints, and all his bones, and all his members to mincemeat crush 

Ev’n with the staff that himself is holding? Fars. Keep off! You had better! I vow 

you'll rue it, 
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If me you touch with your finger-tip, or approach one single step to do it. 

Yea, I'll obey thy dread commands; I'll seize my double-edged axe, and hew, 

Hew to the bone the dotard piecemeal, slicing his entrails through and through. 

Truly, methinks, I must take precautions, guarding my life with my utmost skill, 

Else I fear that this crazy fellow will work me harm, as he swears he will. 

Manifold thy commands, Apollo! now must I harness my steeds of war, 

Tameless, fiery, terribly-prancing, yoke the team and ascend the car ; 

Under their hoofs [ll trample the lion, trample the lion so rank and old. 

Now aloft in the car ’m standing; I grasp the reins, and the scourge I hold. 

Show your mettle, my strong wild horses, let the clatter of hoofs resound ; 

On with vehement quick curvetting ; bend your knees and cover the ground. 

Me do you threaten with prancing horses? fiten. Lo, Apollo appears anew! 

Spring upon and murder the dotard, is it that thou biddest me do? 

Nay, but who is tuts that drags me from the chariot by my hair, 

Abrogating, O Apollo, thy commandments everywhere ? 
(He retires into the background, as if the paroxysm were over. ) 

Faru. O fatal, sad disease! O gracious gods, 

How is he fallen from his high estate! 
How sudden and how terrible his madness ! 

T’ll go at once and summon a physician. (He goes out.) 

fiten. Aye, are they gone, I prithee, from my sight, 

Who make me play the madman, though not mad? 

Best get a-ship-board safely while I can. 

And, O spectators, if the old man returns, 

Pray don’t inform him by what street I filed. 

ACT V. SCENE I. 

FATHER. 

Fatu. My bones with sitting ache, my eyes with straining 

Till this vile doctor shall have done his rounds ; 

And then *twill be—Could hardly leave my patients. 

Have set the fractured leg of Aesculapius, 

Item, Apollo’s arm. I stand in doubt 

Is he a doctor, or a sculptor rather ? 

But here he stalks. Quicken your snail’s pace, do. 
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ACT V. SCENE II. 

Doctor. FatHeEr. 

Doct. What is the matter with your friend, old man? 

Possessed or frantic? Tell me what it is. 

Has he a dropsy, or a lethargy ? 
Fara. I call you in that you may tell me that, 

And make him well. Doct. The easiest thing on earth, 

I pledge my credit he shall soon be well. 

Faru. I want him cared for with exceeding care. 

Doct. I shall get blown six hundred times a day, 
With such exceeding care your friend Pll care for. 

Fars. But here’s the man himself. Watch what he does. 

ACT V. SCEN# III. 

ie MenaEcumus. Docror. FatruHer. 

This is a cross and peevish day, when all goes wrong whatever I do. 

What I wanted to keep concealed is blazoned forth to the public view. 

That Ulysses of mine it was, my parasite-fool, who divulged the thing, 

Filling me full of shame and trouble, bringing disgrace on his host and king. 

Ah if I live, the treacherous fellow shall for his fault with his life atone. 

Why do I say “his life” I wonder. It is not his, it is mine alone. 

He at my table and cost sustains it. J’ll of his preatu deprive the man. 

Then this woman behaves as falsely as is the way with a courtezan. 

When to restore the shawl I ask her, wishing therewith to appease my wife, 

She has already, she vows, restored it. Verily, mine is a luckless life. 

Fatu. What does he say? Doct. That his life is luckless. Faru. Please to accost him now 

with care. 

Docr. Health and strength to yourself, Menaechmus. Why do you keep your arm so bare? 

Men, 

Know you not that, in your disease, a chill may greatly retard your healing ? 
( Under pretence of covering up his arm, the Doctor attempts to feel his pulse. Menaechinus repulses him with violence.) 

Go and be hanged, you meddlesome fellow! Fatu. Feel you aught? Docr. Why I can’t 

help feeling ; 

Not to an acre of hellebore-draughts will yield, I fancy, your friend’s disease. 
P 
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Now, Menaechmus, attend. Mxrn. What would you? Doct. Answer the questions I ask 

you, please. 
Which do you drink, white wine orred? Men. O, heaven confound you to all things ill! 

Now is his madness beginning to work. Men. And why not ask me, if such your will, 

Whether the bread I prefer to eat is purple- or scarlet- or saffron-hued ? 

Birds with scales, or fishes with wings, are these, peradventure, my favourite food ? 
Fie! do you hear the stuff he’s talking ? Had you not better, without delay, 

Give him a soothing draught or e’er his madness over him gains full sway ? 

Wait! Dll ask him a few more questions. Fatu. Goodness! You'll prate us to death, 

I know. 
Answer me this; those eyes of yours, do they ever hard and immovable grow ? 

What! you think me a locust, do you, you stupidest noodle that ever I found ? 

Answer me this ; do you ever observe your bowels making a rumbling sound ? 

When I am full, they never rumble ; when I am hungry, then they do. 

Well, there’s nothing insane in that ; the answer is perfectly right and true. 

Come, can you sleep when you first lie down, and sleep you soundly till dawn of day ? 

Aye, I can soundly sleep till dawn when all my debts ’ve managed to pay. 

O may Jove and all the gods destroy this questioner, root and stem ! 
Now, indeed, is his madness beginning! °Tis best to be careful with words like them. 
Nay, this language is far less wild than that which he uttered a while ago, , 

When here my daughter, his wife, he said was a mad young bitch, and threatened her so. 

What did I say? arn. I say youre mad. Men. What I? Faru. Yes you, who 

are standing before me. 
You who threatened to trample me down, and drive your terrible war-steeds o’er me. 

I am the man who of this accuse you; I was present, and saw the whole. 

I am the man who know that you the sacred crown of Jupiter stole ; 

Also I know that you, for that, were into a loathsome dungeon cast ; 

Yea, and under the yoke were scourged, when out of the prison you came at last, 

Also I know that you murdered your father and sold your mother. Is this not sane 
Thus, for the charges against me brought, to retort the like on yourself again ? 

Now, whatever yow’re going to do, I pray you do it without delay. 
Surely you see the man’s a madman. Doct. Well, shall I tell you the wisest way ? 
Have him conveyed to my house forthwith. Fars. You think that best? Doct. 

I certainly do, 
Then I'll at my discretion treat him. Faru. We'll do whatever's advised by you. 
For twenty days I’ll make you imbibe my potions of hellebore, day and night. 

For thirty days I'll string you up, and scourge your body with all my might. 
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Run you and fetch your varlets here, to carry him hence to my own shop-door. 

Fetch, how many? Doct. So far as I’m able to gauge his disease, not less than four. 

Certainly. Keep you an eye on the patient. Doct. Nay Ill run home, and at once 

prepare 
What is for his reception needed. Order the varlets to carry him there. 
Yes, I'll see that at once they do it. Doct. Then now I’m going. Good-bye. Faru. 

Good-bye. (They go out.) 

Now my father-in-law has vanished, and now the doctor. Alone am I. 

Jove a’ mercy, what ails the fellows that all at once they pronounce me mad ? 
Why, from the very hour of my birth I never a day’s disease have had. 
Not one trace of madness have I, nor any quarrel or broil I seek. 

I am in health like those about me; I know my friends, to my friends I speak. 

Maybe, the people who call me mad a touch of madness themselves have got. 

What’s to be done? I'd fain go home, but here my wife will admit me not. 
There again I’m denied admittance. Verily I’m in a doleful plight. 
Here, however, I'll stay at present ; they'll let me in, I presume, at night. 

ACT V. SCENE IV. 

MESSENIO. 

Mess. A servant’s virtue may by this be known, 

If the like zeal, and watchfulness, and care 

Be, when his lord is absent, freely shown 

As when his lord is there. 

No man of sense his greedy guts will rate 

Higher than legs and back. 
And well he knows what punishments await 

Ill deed or service slack. 

The mill, the fetters, hunger, cold, and blows, 

Hard labour, fits of lassitude severe, 

These are the wages that a lord bestows 
On worthless knaves ; these are the ills I fear, 

I therefore to be good, not bad, propose. 

Hard words I reck not ; I detest hard blows ; 

P 2 
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What a mill grinds, [’d liefer eat than grind ; 

So all my lord’s behests I keep with constant mind. 

And this avails me much. Their private gain 

Let others seek ; I'll do the things I ought ; 

I'll serve with fear ; from every fault abstain ; 

Always at hand when sought. 

Such are the useful slaves. Who nothing fear, 

These greatly fear when punishments ensue ; 

I little fear ; and now the time is near 

When my reward is due. 

The goods and the sailor-lads I’ve lodged, as master bade, in the tavern, and I 

Hither have come to meet him again. Tl knock, and tell him I’m here, hard by. 

O that out of this lair of Ruin he by my aid could be safely won ! 

Ah, but I fear too late I’m coming, after the battle is over and done. 

ACT V. SCENE YV. 

Fatuer. Four Varuets. Merenarcumus. MEssento. 

Now by all the Powers I charge you, listen with heed to the words I say, 

What I’ve told you, and what I tell you, see that ye do it without delay, 

Let him aloft from the ground be hoisted ; then to the doctor’s shop be taken, 

If your ribs and legs ye value, and if ye desire to save your bacon. 

Never you heed whate’er he calls you ; never you value his threats a pin. 

Now already he ought to be hoisted ; what are ye waiting for? Quick, begin. 
I'll to the doctor’s shop be going, there to await you. Men. I’m undone. 

What in the world is going to happen? Why do these fellows about me run ? 
What are ye wanting? What are ye seeking? Why are ye closing around me so ? 

Whither, O whither; away are ye bearing me? Ho, Epidamnians! Citizens, ho! 

Help, O help me, I pray and beseech of you! ' Loose me, ye kidnapping rogues, leave go. 

What do I see, ye gods Immortal? Surely I see some ruffians there 

Hoisting my master up sky-high, and bearing him off to—I know not where. 

What, will nobody dare to assist me? Muss. O yes, my master, I'll more than dare. 

Citizens ! here’s a scandalous outrage! What, shall my master, in open day, 

Here in the street of a peaceful city, be seized perforce and carried away, 

He who amongst you a free man came? 
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Loose your hold! Men. O help me! help! I pray and beseech you, whatever 

your name, 

Suffer them not on me to practise so signal an outrage in all men’s sight. 
Help you? yes, I'll help and defend, and succour you, master, with all my might, 

You I'll never permit to perish, ’twere meeter for me to perish than you! 

Now the fellow who’s got you aloft there, scoop out his eye, my master, do. 

As for these, in their villanous faces a plentiful crop of weals Pll sow. 

Ah in an evil hour for yourselves ye are haling him off. Let go! Let go! 

Here’s my finger in this one’, eye. Mess. Then make the socket appear instead. 

Hah, ye scoundrels! Hah, ye bandits! Hah, ye kidnappers. Varuets. O we’re dead! 

O, Ibeseech you, mercy! Mzss. Loose him. Mey. Why have ye laid your hands on me ? 

Give them with both your fists a dressing. Muss. Villains be off to the gallows-tree ! 

You, because you are off the hindmost, here’s a special reward for you. 

There, I’ve scored their faces finely, quite in the way I wished to do. 

Pollux! I came to help you, master, just, as I think, in the hour of need. 
Aye young fellow, whoe’er you are, may Heaven reward you for this good deed, 

But for you and your timely aid I had not lived till the set of sun. 

Then if right you would do, my master, grant me the freedom I’ve fairly won. 

Grant you freedom! what, I grant you? Mess. Because I have saved you sir, but now. 

O you mistake, young man! Mess. Mistake? Men. By father Jove, I protest and vow, 
Never were you a slave of mine. Mess. O hush,for shame! Mey. ButI tell you true; 

Never a slave of mine has done so much for me as was done by you. 

Well, if you’re certain I’m not your slave, why shouldn’t you bid me at once go free ? 

BE THOU FREE. Go WHITHER THOU WILT: So far at least as it rests with me. 

What! do you free me? ~. Men. I certainly do, if mine the right to perform the deed. 

Hail! my patron. I’m‘ @tap at HEART, MESSENIO, THUS TO BEHOLD YOU FREED. 

You, spectators, I call to witness. But O, my patron, command me still, 

Just as though I remained your slave: I’ll always be ready to do your will. 

Still in your house I’ll live, and now when home you journey, I'll go there too. 

Heaven forbid! Mzss. And now, my patron, Ill go to the tavern, to fetch for you 
Thence the silver and goods. The purse is safely sealed in my bag, I trow, 

And all the things for our journey bought ; I'll go and fetch them. Mey. Make haste, 

and go. 7 
Just as you gave them, I’ll now restore them. Here await me awhile, I pray. (He goes out.) 

1 There being no third person to pronounce this formula, Messenio pronounces 
it himself. Nobody knew his name but himself. For a repetition of these 
formulas, see the final scene of this play. 
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O what wild and wonderful things around me seem to occur to-day. 

Some declare that I’m not myself, and close their houses, and shut me out, 

These two lately pronounced me mad. I can’t conceive what it’s all about. 
Then this fellow who’s going, he says, to fetch some silver ; who vows that he 

One of my slaves has always been, whom I (preserve me !) have just set free, 

Tells me the purse of silver is mine, and he’s bringing it here for myself to use! 

Faith, if he does, I'll tell him again he’s free to depart wherever he choose. 
Else, if he chance to recover his senses, he'll claim the money which now he brings. 

Surely they differ no whit from dreams, all these most wild and wonderful things. 

Now though Erotium seems so cross, I’ll try to make her my friend once more. 

Maybe she’ll render me back the shawl that I to my wife may the thing restore. 
(He goes into Erotiwm’s house.) 

ACT V. SCENE VI. 

f#lenaechmus. Mxrssento. 

Dare you assert, you daring knave, that ever I’ve seen your face this day, 

After I ordered you here to meet me? Mzss. Why just this moment, my master, pray 

Didn’t I snatch you from four strong varlets who had you up in their arms sky-high ? 

And you were invoking gods and men to come to your aid, and in came I 

Tussled and fought with all the four, and wrenched you out of their hands at isnot 
Therefore it was that you set me free, because I preserved you with all my strength. 

Then for the money and goods I went: and you, returning, before me run, 

Meet me here, and at once deny the very thing that you just have done. 

What, you allege that I set you free? Muss. You certainly did. filen. "Tis certainly 

true 

That sooner I'd serve as a slave myself than give your freedom, you knave, to you. 

ACT V. SCENE VII. 

Mernarcumus. filenaechmug. Messenro. 

(Coming out of Erotium’s house, and speaking to those within.) 

No, yell never make out, ye hussies, not if you swear by your eyes all day, 
That to your house again I came, and carried the bracelet and shawl away. 
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What do I see, ye gods Immortal? fiflen. Whatisit now? Mazss. Your glass I see. 

What’s the matter? Muss. The man’s your image; he is as like as like can be. 

Well, by Pollux, he’s not unlike me, if so be that my looks I know. 

Hail, young fellow, whatever your name is, you who preserved me a while ago. 

Hey, young fellow, unless ’tis irksome, tell me your name, I beseech you do. 

Far too great is your service toward me that I should aught refuse to you. 

Therefore, I say, my name’s Menaechmus. /ffiflen. That 1s my name, you must understand. 

I from Syracuse, Sicily, come. f#len. And that is my home, and my fatherland. 

What doLhear? ten. Youhearthetruth. Mass. (Pointing to Mun.) ’Tis he that I know: 

my lord he is; 
I’m his servant beyond a doubt; by a mere mistake I believed me his. (Pointing to filen.) 

Him I mistook for you, my master, and trouble enough I’ve given him thence. 
(To Hele.) Pray forgive me, if aught I said to cause you, stranger, unwilled offence. 

Now it seems that your wits are wandering; don’t you remember we two to-day 

Came ashore from the ship together? Mzss. Right you are and the truth you say, 

You’re my lord ; (Zo Men.) you, seek a servant; (Zo filen.) welcome to you ; (Zo Men.) to you 

farewell, 

He’s Menaechmus. Mzn. That’swhoTam. filer. Whatis this wonderful tale you tell? 

You’re Menaecchmus? Men. I’m Menaechmus; Moschus was my father’s name. 

What, are you going to claim my father? Men. No, young man, ’tis my own I claim, 

’Tisn’t my wish to play the robber, and steal your father away from you. 

-O ye Immortal gods, I pray you, let my unhoped for hope come true! 

O unless I am much mistaken, here the two twin-brothers stand ; 

One their name, and one their father, one moreover their fatherland. 

Now will I summon my lord apart. Menaechmus! Men. and filen. Yes. Mess, Don’t 

both reply, 
Which of you two on the vessel arrived along with me. Men. It was not I. 

I’m the man. Mess. Then come you hither. iflen. Here I am come; so now begin. 

Hither that is a rank impostor, or he’s your brother, the long-lost twin. 

Never two men so like each other has it been yet my lot to see ; 

Drops of milk, or drops of water, are not so alike as you and he. 

Then your father and fatherland he claims them both as being his own. 

Had we not better at once draw nigh, and question the man till the truth be known? 

Verily yours is a bright conjecture, and many thanks for your zeal I owe. 

Go you on to finish the task; and BE THOU FREE if indeed you show 

Yon is my brother, alive and well. Mess. I hope to show it. fiflen. I hope you may. 

Stranger, you say your name’s Menaechmus. Men. Yes, and the simple truth I say. 
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This man’s name is Menaechmus also. Further, your native city is 

Sicily’s Syracuse, you tell us; Sicily’s Syracuse is his. 
Then your father, you say, was Moschus ; Moschus was his, as myself can tell. 

Now if you two will kindly help me, methinks you are helping yourselves as well. 

Ah, young fellow, so much I owe you, I can nothing you ask deny. 

Just as if for a slave you’d bought me, I'll with all your demands comply. 

Well, I hope to prove you brethren, of the selfsame father born, 
And the very selfsame mother, on the very selfsame morn. 

Verily that’s a wondrous story. Can you indeed your words fulfil? 
Yes, if both will my questions answer, then, believe me, I can and will. 

Ask whatever you want to know ; I’]l tell you all: Tl nought suppress. 
Isn’t your name Menaechmus? Men. Granted. Mauss. Is not yours Menaechmus? 

| 4tlen. Yes. 

Wasn’t your father’s Moschus? Men. "I'wasso. /fiflen. Moschus was my father’s name. 

Are you not a Syracusan? Men. Yes. Mess. And you? filen. And I the same. 

So far all exactly tallies: help me to complete the case. 
Whait’s your earliest recollection of your earliest dwelling-place ? 

When we left it, I and father, for Tarentum, there to trade ; 
There amidst the crowd I lost him ; thence was hitherward conveyed. 

Gracious Jupiter, preserve me! Muss. (Zo filen.) O, be silent if you please. 
(To Men.) Can you still your age remember, when they brought you o’er the seas ? 

Seven years old; I just was losing then my teeth, my earliest ones. 
Never again have I seen my father. Mzss. Know you this; how many. sons 

Had your father? Mzy. I’da brother; only one, as it seems to me. 
And were you or he the elder? Men. Elder? neither I nor he. 

How do you mean? Men. We were two twin brothers. fiflen. Gracious are the gods 

to-day ! 
O be still, or I'll hold my tongue. filer. Nay I’ll hold mine. Mass. I beseech you, say 
Bare ye both one name? Men. By no means. Mine indeed has always been 

As it still remains, Menaechmus. Sosicles they called my twin. 

O I can refrain no longer; every single note agrees. 
O my own twin-brother, welcome. I’m your brother Sosicles ! 
What do you tell me? How then comes it that you are called Menaechmus too ? 

When the fatal tidings reached us, (father dead, and vanished you,) 
Then the names our grandsire altered, giving me what was yours before. 
That I well believe would happen. Still I'll test you with one thing more. 
Name our mother. filen. Theusimarché. Men. O then, everything concurs. 
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O my brother, O unhoped for after all this lapse of years, 

_ Welcome, welcome! ilen. O my brother, whom through years of toil and strain 

Vainly until now I’ve sought for, welcome to my heart again! 

Mass, (Zo ilen.) "I' was for him the lady took you, not for yourself, I can plainly see. 
When she asked you in to dinner, she thought, I warrant, that you were he. 

Men. Pollux! I ordered a dinner here to be for myself prepared this day: 
"Twas from my wife to be kept a secret, because I had stolen her shawl away, 

And given it here to my lady fair. ¥en. Is this, my brother, the shawl you mean ? 

Men. How in the world did you come by that? ilen. The lady invited me in, I ween, 

Her dinner I ate; her wine I drank; I sat by the side of her, nowise loth ; 

The shawl she gave me, the bracelet too ; she vowed it was I who had given her both. 

Men. Glad I am if to you, my brother, anything good has chanced to accrue 

Owing to me; she supposed no doubt *twas I she was feasting, and lo! ’twas you. 

Mess. Cannot I now indeed go free, as you sir bade me a while ago ? 

Men. Aye, for my sake, my brother, assent * ’tis meet and right that it should be so. 

filen. Br tHou FREE. Mey. I am auap At HEART, MEssENIO, THUS TO BEHOLD YOU FREED. 
Merss. Ah, but a better sanction than yours it needed to set me free indeed. 

ten. All our hopes are fulfilled, my brother ; were it not better that now we two 

Back to our home return together? Munn. Brother, what pleases yourself, I'll do. 

Here will I hold a public auction, here will I sell whate’er I’ve got. 

Let us goin, my brother. {#len. Surely. Muss. Now would I ask you for—know you what? 

Men. What do you want? Muss. To be auctioneer. Men. I gladly grant you the boon you 
seek. 

Merss. Now shall I make the proclamation? When shallit be? Men. On this day week. 
Mess. O yes! O yes! 

This day week a.public auction I of Menaechmus’s goods will hold. 

Farms and houses, slaves and chattels, all his effects will then be sold. 

All for what they will fetch are offered; money down we of course require : 

Even his wife will come to the hammer, if so be we can find a buyer. 

Hardly, methinks, a round five millions shall we obtain for all we sell. 

Now then give us your cheers, spectators, give us your cheers, and-——-FARE YE WELL. 
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